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Preface

ON a bluff of the Maryland coast stand a
church, a school, a huddle of gravestones,

and an obelisk raised to the memory of Leonard
Calvert. These alone mark the site of St Mary's,
once the capital of the Palatinate.

It is near this little town, about the middle of
the seventeenth century, that my story begins,
among the feuds then raging between Catholic
and Protestant, Cavalier and Roundhead, Mary-
lander and Virginian. The Virginians of that
day were but a generation removed from the
pioneers who suffered in the massacre of 1622;
and the sons and daughters of those early settlers
whose lives were traced in "The Head of a
Hundred"* appear in the present roman:e.
The adventures of Romney Huntoon, of the

Brents, and, most of all, of Christopher Neville
and Elinor Calvert, furnish the material of my
story

; but I venture to hope that the reader will
feel beneath the incidents and adventures that
throbbing of the human heart which has chiefly
interested me.

* Published 1(95,
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RISTOPHER

CHAPTER I

ROBIN hood's barn

VHROUGH the January twilight a sail-

boat steered its course by the light of
a fire which blazed high in the throat

of the chimney at St Gabriel's Manor. Within
the hall, circled by the light from the fire, a

Danish hound stretched its lazy length on the

floor, and, pillowing his head against the dog's

body, lay a boy eight or nine years old.

He was a plain laddie, with a freckled nose,

a wide mouth, and round apple cheeks over
which flaxen curls tumbled in confusion. His
big eyes, the redeeming feature of the face,

were just now fixed upon the shadows cast by
the motion of his joined hands on the wall. At
length the lips parted over a row of baby teeth

with a gap in the centre, through which the little

tongue showed blood-red, as the boy laughed
long and loud.

" Thee, Knut !

" he lisped, with that occa-

sional slip of the letter s which was a lingering

trick of babyhood and cost him much shame,



Sir Christopher

"it not that broad-shouldered shadow like
Couthin Giles? And the tall one,— why 'tis
the very image of Father Mohll And the
short one ith Couthin Mary. Look how she
bows as she goes before the father! And what
a fine cowl I have made of my kerchief I

"

Unconscious of observation as the boy was, he
was being closely watched from two directions.
In the shadow of the settle by the fire sat a ton-
sured priest, holding before him a breviary over
the top of which he was contemplating the boy
on the floor; opposite the priest, on the landing
of the stairs, a woman leaned on the balustrade,
following with absorbed interest every movement
of the chubby hands, and every expression of the
childish face, which bore a burlesqued resemblance
to her own. After a moment the woman gathered
her skirts closer about her and stealing down the
winding stair, crept up 'sehind the boy and clasped
both hands playfully over his eyes.
" Who is it ? " she asked gaily.

Mother !

" cried the child, wrenching himself
free only to jump up and throw himself into the
arms outstretched to receive him. "Didst fancy
I was like to mithtake thy hands ? " he asked
"No, faith! Father Mohl's hands are long and
cold, and Couthin Mary's fingers are stifleand hard,
no more like to thine than a potato to a puff-ball."
" Hush, Cecil

! Hush, little ingrate !
" whis-



Robin Hood's Barn

pered the mother, clapping her hands this time
over his lips. " I would not thy Cousin Mary
heard that speech for a silver crown." Never-
theless, she smiled.

Elinor Calvert, u she stood there with one
hand on her son's shoulder and the other ! .id-
ing back his ftce, looked like some sunshiny
goddess. Her dress well became her height.
She wore a long petticoat of figured damask,
beneath a robe of green stuff. Her bodice, long
and pointed, fitted the figure closely, and the
flowing sleeves of green silk fell back from round
white arms. Around her neck was a string of
pearls, bearing a heart-shaped miniature set alsom pearls, and held to the left side of her bodice
by a brooch of diamonds. Her figure was tall,
and crowned by a head nobly proportioned and
upheld by a white pillar of throat. Her features
were heavily moulded, especially the lips and
chin. The golden hair which swept her brow
softened ,ts marked width, yet the impression
conveyed by the face might have been cold had
It not been for the softness of the eyes under
their fringe of dark lashes.

In spite of the flashes of gaiety which marked
her intercourse with her son, the prevailing ex-
pression of Mistress Calvert's face was sad
Rumor said that there was enough to account
for this in the story of her brief married life in

3
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EngUnd, for Churchill C«lvert wu a tpendthrift
wnd a gtmbler, who died leaving his widow with
her little ion a year old. and no other support
than the income of a slender dowry.

In those dark days of her early widowhood
Elinor received a letter from her husband's kins-
man, Lord Baltimore.

" I know your pride too well," he wrote, " to
offer you any help ; but you must not deny my
nght to provide for my godson. Money with
me IS scarce, but land is plenty, and I offer you
in Cecil's name a grant of seven thousand acres
in Maryland. It is covered with virgin forest.
Like the old outlaw you must needs store your
gram in caves and stable your horses and cattle
under the trees ; wherefore I shall counsel Cecil
to name his manor Roiin Hooifs Bam. Should
you be willing to remove thither, make up
your mind speedily, for at the sailing of a ship
now in harbor, our cousins the Brents sttrt for
the new world, and would rejoice to have you
and Cecil in their keeping."

Baltimore was right in foreseeing the struggle
in Elinor's mind between pride and love for her
child; but he was also right in predicting that
love would triumph, and Elinor thanked him
and Heaven daily for this asylum, where her boy
could grow up safe from the temptations of Lon-
don which had wrecked his father's life.

4



Robin Hood's Barn

A« the bent over Cecil to-night, her lietrt wu
hill of contending emotions. She and her hoy
were wfely iheltered under the roof of her dear
cousin, Mary Brent, Cecil would soon be old
enough to ake possession of the manor at Cecil
Point, the future was apparently bright with
promise; yet she was conscious of some unsatis-
fied hunger of the heart, and, deeper than that,

of a sense of some impending grief; but she
was a woman of shaken nerves easily sunk in

melancholy.

« Hark !
" cried Cecil, suddenly pulling him-

self away from his mother's arms,— "I hear the
sound of footsteps outside." At the jame mo-
ment Mary Brent came slipping down the stairs.

" Elinor," she said with a little nervousness,
" Giles was expecting a friend to-night."

" Ah ? " said Elinor, indifferently.

" Yes; 't is a pity he was called to St. Mary's in
such haste, for the friend comes on business."

" Perchance he may tarry till Giles returns."
" I hope so,— but, Elinor,— this business

concerns thee."

"Me!"
"Ay, the new-comer is one who would fiun

have a lease of the manor at Cecil Point."
" Robin Hood's Barn ? Now, Mary, have I

not told thee and Giles that I would hear of no
such plan? I am a woman of af&irs and can well

5
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manage till Cecil is old enough to take control.
Another six months we shall rest under your
roof,— then, dear cousin, we must be gone to
our own."

Mary Brent laid her hand upon the younger
woman's arm.

"Vex me not, Elinor," she said, "by speaking
so. Let It be settled that this is your home
Tis not kind to talk of leaving me. Besides,
you could not live upon your lands without an
arm to protect you, stout enough for defence and
for toil."

" We will hire Idborers."

"Common laborers are not enough. There
must be a man with head to direct as well as
hands to work."

Cecil, who had stood by an eager listener, sud-
denly stripped up the sleeve of his jerkin and
bared his arm.

" Feel that
!
" he cried, doubling his elbow till

the muscle stood out. Mary Brent laughed as
she laid her hand upon it.

"Truly, 'tis a pretty muscle. Yet will it be
better for a few more years of growth. Say
Elinor, wilt thou take this man for thy tenant.'
Giles has left the lease already drawn for thee, as
Cecil's guardian, to sign when thou hast settled
terms with the man. Giles says he is as fine a
fellow as hath yet set foot in Maryland. He is

6



Robin Hood's Barn

a gentleman, moreover, and hath a title, having
been knighted for gallant service in that ill-fated

Cadiz expedition some years since."

"Who is the man ?

"

" Neville is his name. Sir Christopher Neville."

"Christopher Neville! "repeated Elinor, slowly,

but the shuffling of snow-covered feet upon the

stepping-stones outside put an end to further

speech. Knut began to bark.

" Give over barking, thou naughty dog ! Hie
away to the kitchen and make way for thy bet-

ters I " said Mary Brent, making a leint at taking

down a stick from over the fireplace. The dog
continued barking, and Cecil began to laugh.

" Hush, Cecil," said his mother ; " where are

thy manners ? Make haste to open the door!

"

Cecil ran to the door and flii'^ing it wide
let in a great gust of wind. The light from
within fell upon a man wrapped in a heavy cloak
and wearing a broad-brimmed cavalier hat with
plumes at the side.

" Come in, good thir !
" cried Cecil, " before

you are frozen stiff; " and he led the way to the
fire, before which Mary Brent stood with out-
stretched hand of welcome.

" My brother Giles is called to St. Mary's ; but
he left a welcome for you, and bade us keep you
without fail till his return."

The new-comer bowed low above Mistress

7
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Brent s hand. He was a tall, plain mi„, »„.
proaching middle age, with keen eyes, and dento
in his face as if Time had nicked it with his
sickle. Around his firm-set mouth, hovered a
smile that had summered and wintered many
disappointments.

"Elinor, let me make Sir Christopher Neville
known to thee ! My cousin, Elinor Calvert, Sir
J^hnstopher, the mistress of Cecil Point

"

With this, Elinor, who had stood still as a
statue, moved slowly forward and held out her
hand. Neville kissed it.

The priest wh<i had sat in the shadow of the
settle, a silent observer of the scene before him
rose, now that all eyes were turned toward the
stranger, and glided quietly out at the fUrther
doorway, murmuring, " Suscipiat Dominus sacrifi-
ctum de manihus meis ad laudm et ghriam nominis
sui.

"Come, Cecil!" said Mary Brent. "Let us
make ready the hot posset. I have the ale on
the fire a-heating and the milk and sugar and
spices ready, and with a sippet of bread 'tis
wonderftil sustaining. Sir Christopher, you will
hnd Its sting comforting after your longjourney "
As she drew the child after her she whispered

to thnor, "To business. Cousin ! Tell him he
may have the manor for the clearing of the land
and half the harvest!"
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The door closed behind her. Elinor Calvert

and Christopher Neville stood looking at each

other across the width of the fireplace. A long
silence followed, broken at last by Elinor's impul-
sive speech.

" Why art thou come hither ?

"

" Maryland is free to all."

" Why dost thou seek to become my tenant?
"

" I have a fa^.cy for the land at Cecil Point."

"Thy answers ring false. Tell me the real

reason in a word."

" As well in one word as in a thousand, since

the word is Thou"
The flush mounted to Elinor Calvert's brow

and she stood playing with the tassels of her
girdle, finding nothing to say in answer.

" Yes," Nqville went on, " for thy sake I am
come hither out of England. For thy sake 1

came this night that I might have speech of thee.

For this reason I would fain be thy tenant, that

i might add one strong arm for thy defence in

the dangers which threaten."

" Thou art a friend indeed."

" Ay, a true friend, since thou wilt have me for

naught beyond. It is ten years since I asked
thee wouldst thou have me for a husband, and
thou didst deny me, and wed Calvert. For four

years I strove as an honest man should to put
thee out of my mind. I was fain to believe }. had

9
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tuccecded, when the news of thy freedom reached
me; then the old love I had counted dead rose
up stronger than ever, rose up out of the grave
where I had laid it as in a trance, rose up and
bade me never again cheat myself into the belief
that I and it could be put asunder."
The man paused for breath, so shaken was he

by the force of his passion.

Elinor Calvert looke '. at him in terror, unable
to break by word or movement the spell under
which he held her. He made a stride closer, and
grasped her hand.

" What stands between us ? " he asked, holding
her eyes with his, those penetrating eyes that had
the power to pierce all disguises, to rend all
shams to tatters, "Norse een like grey gos-
hawks." Most eyes only look— Neville's saw.
The woman before him felt evasions impossible,
subterfuges of no avail.

" Your faith," she answered.
" You cared a little for me, then, in the old

days r

"

"I did," she answered, like one in a trance
bending to the will of the questioner. As she
spoke she unconsciously laid her hand upon the
diamond crescent at her breast.

His eyes followed her motion and he colored
high, for he saw that it was the brooch he had
sent her at her marriage. She saw that he saw,
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and she too blushed, a painful blush that stained

her fece crimson and ran up to lose itself in the

shadow of her hair.

" I know who have stood in the way of thy
loving me ; but let them no longer come between
thee and me, or their tonsured heads shall answer
for it to my sword."

Elinor frowned, and Neville saw that he was
endangering his cause.

Forgiv, my impetuous speech!" said he.
" Forget that the words were spoken."
« I cannot."

If Elinor had told the whole truth she would
have added, " I do not wish to."

" Then at least put them aside and deal with
me in cold business terms as though we were the

strangers thy cousins believe us to be. Wilt thou
have me for thy tenant on shares— three quarters
of the harvest to go to thee and one quarter to

me ?

"

"Tenant of mine thou shalt never be. I

could not be so unfair, to let thee give thy life

for me and get nothing in return
!

"

" To let me do the thing I have set my heart
on and get in return a sight of thee once in the
year. That is to make one three-hundred-and
sixty-fifth of every year blessed."

" My tenant," said Elinor, slowly, " thou canst
not be."
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Neville bent his head.

"But— "

" Blessed be but— ! But what ?
"

" But— perhaps— Cecil's."

"Ay, that is better!" said Neville, smilinir a
l«ttle; "that will be best, for then there will beno favor on either side, and as the lad grows
older he and I can deal together as man to
man.

Eliiior'"'
" " ™''''

"
"'"''^ '° '"'' '"'"''

'

" "«'''=''

" And to mine," quoth Neville.

« It
'"

"°*n''''
*""* '•''"8 as being my tenant ?

"
Not at all— quite different. And thou wilt

come with Cecil to see how the land feres from
time to time ?

"

" Why, that were but business."
"Truly to do aught else were treason to thy

son s interest, and by and by when the house is
built and tae title of Robin Hood's Barn suits
the manor no more, thou and he will come to visitme there ?

"

" That could not be— "

xt"-^"' ^ ^^"^'^ '^^ ^** "^'^'ng to° much,"
Neville said humbly, "but at least thou wilt let
me have the boy ?

"

" How good thou art !
"

" Good!— I to thee ? Shall I tell thee whose
picture dwells in my soul by day and night.
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Elinor ? " There was a curious vibration in

Neville's voice, as if memory were pulling out

the stops of an organ.

" Ay, tell me," said Elinor, tremulously, in a

voir>; scarce above a whisper.

" 'T is that of a girl in a robe of green like the

one thou wearest this night— ay, and floating

sleeves like thine, whereby she caught the name
she bears in my heart."

A softness stole into Elinor's eyes and the

flush of girlhood rose to her cheek.

" Ah," Neville went on. " Dost thou remem-
ber that day in the Somerset wood, and how I

gave thee the name of Lady Greensleeves, and

how I sang thee the dear old ballad, thou sitting

on the stone wall and I leaning against the great

chestnut-tree ?
"

" Nay, 't was not a chestnut— 't was an oak,

for I do recall the acorns that lay about thy feet

as I listened with my eyes cast down."

"And I stood looking at thy lashes, scarce

knowing whether I would have them lift or not,

as they lay against the rose of thy cheek."
" How long ago it all was !

" sighed Elinor.

" Yet when thou dost speak and look like that

it seems but yesterday. Oh, my dearest— "

Neville, carried beyond his prudence, drew
nearer and was about to fall upon his knees be-

fore her, when he saw the door open to admit

«3
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Mlstrew Brent, followed by . servant bearing a
steaming bowl of posset.

How much of his speech had been overheard,
he knew not. Manlike he found it hard to stee^
his bark in an instant from deep waters into
the shallows of conversation; but Elinor took
the helm and dashed into the safe channel.
" Mary, thou art come in good time to helpme to argue terms with a too generous tenant

"

bcv^deUed
""* """' '"°™"^'^ '"''""^' *"" * ''"•'

Elinor took the goblets from the tray and filled
them with the posset. « Drink !

" she cried gaily.Unnk both of you to the prosperity of Cecil
Manor, and I will drink a health to Cecil's tenant.
Sir Christopher Neville."

With this, she swept a deep courtesy, and rising,
clinked her goblet against Neville's.
At the same moment Cecil burst upon them

froni the stairs, his golden curis topped by Mas-
ter Nevilles brown cavalier hat, and the heavy
cloak sweeping the floor after him as he walked
"Good evening, madam !" he cried, sweeping

off his hat before Mary Brent with a droll imita-
tion of Neville's manner.
"Small boys," said Elinor, "wax bold as bed

hour draws near. Ask pardon of Sir Christopher
and be off to thy bed."

" Thou wilt come with me ?
"
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" Not to-night, sweetheart ; we have a guest
—

"

" Guest or no guest, I go not without thee,"

cried the child. " 'T is the first time since our
coming thou didst ever deny me. I should lie

awake and see bogies an thou didst not tuck
in the counterpane about me with thine own
hands."

" I pray thee," said Neville, under his breath,

"grant the boy his wish. Let not his acquaint-

ance and mine begin with misliking."

At this, Cecil, who till now had hung back and
glowered at the stranger from behind his mother's
skirts, came forward with the grace of the Calvert
line, and stretching out his hand frankly to
Neville, said :

" I thank you, thir ; I am glad you
are come to stay with us." As his mother led
hii-n away to bed he turned on the landing and
kissed his hand to the new-comer. Then, with a
sudden relapse into the barbarism of childhood,
he dropped on hands and knees and climbed the
remaining stairs in that fashion— growling like a
wolf as he went. Ten minutes later the group
in the hall heard him chanting an evening hymn,
and his voice had the high, unearthly sweetness,
the clear, angelic note of those who stand before
the Throne.
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CHAPTER II

ST. GABRIEL S AND ST. INICO's

WHEN Elinor returned from Cecil's

bedside, Neville detected traces of
weeping in the flush of her cheek and

the heaviness of her eyelids ; but her manner was
gracious and marked by a gaiety which would
have led one who did not know her well to be-
lieve that she was as light-hearted as the boy
upstairs.

The candles on the supper-table shone on a
strangely assorted group. At the head of the
board sat Mistress Brent. She was a demure
little lady, like a sleek white cat, full of domestic
impulses, clinging to her hearthstone and purring
away life, content to rub against the feet of those
whom she counted her superiors. Her placid
face beamed with joy at the thought that her roof
was found worthy to shelter the holy Fathers
from St. Inigo's. Yet, even as she rejoiced, she
remembered with some misgivings a conversation
she had held with her brother Giles before his

setting out. "Mary," he had said, "it is
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rumored throughout the province that thy house
IS headquarters for the Jesuits."

" Brother," she had answered, " my house is
open to all who seek its shelter, and shall I shut
Its doors to the priests of our Holy Church ?

"

" There is no arguing with women," her brother
had said, with a testy shrug of his shoulders.
" Thou must needs turn every question of policy
mto an affair of pious sentiment. Baltimore is
as good a Catholic as thou ; but he is first of all
an Englishman, and second, the ruler of this prov-
ince, wherein he hath promised fair play to men
of all creeds ; and he will not have the reins of
control wrenched from his hands by the Jesuits,
who hold themselves free of the common law,*
and answerable to none but the tribunals of the
Church."

" I know naught of questions of policy, Giles
as thou sayst; but while I have a roof over my
head, I will take for the motto of my house the
words of Scripture: 'Knock, and it shall be
opened unto you.'"

When this motto is posted over the lintel there
will never be a lack of footmarks on the thresh-
old. Many were the guests who came to try the
hospitality of St. Gabriel's Manor, and no visitors
were more frequent than the Jesuits, those brave
men who for the sake of their faith had crossed
the sea, braved the perils of the wilderness, and

'
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planted » miMion new St. M try's which *hey

chrittened St. Inigo't.

On Mary BrentV right hand this evening sat

one of these priests, Father White, whose shrewd

eyes shone with love to God and man, who. :

heart yearned over the sinner as it bowed before

the saint, and whose life was at the service of the

order of Ignatius Loyola. His features were

delicately cut, and the skin of a transparency which

recalled the idabaster columns at San Marco with

the light shining through them. So translucent

to the soul behind seemed his fragile frame.

His mulatto servant, Francisco, stood at the

back of his chair and ministered to his wants with

loving care.

Opposite Father White sat Christopher Neville,

and one at least of the company found him good

to look upon, despite his square jaw and the sabre-

cut over the left eye. But for the particularity

of his dress he might have conveyed the impres-

sion of rude strength, but his black velvet doublet

fitted close and gave elegance to the heavily built

figure, and the shirt that broke out above the

waist was adorned with hand-wrought ruffles of

an exquisite fineness.

Notwithstanding his plainness, his personality

carried conviction. The whole man made himself

felt in the direct glance and the firm hand-clasp.

His words, too, had a stirring quality. People
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iS' '^T*'i'
'*''""»""'l: l*" they .lw.y.

I..tened. He often rou.ed .ntagoni.m. but .el-dom .mufon It i, „ot those who oppose, but

^K U
^?'' '\~'"P«''cnd. who ex«per,te.

.nd Neville had above all the gift of comp^hen-
«on Yet with this intellectual perception wascombined a singular imperviousnes, to sod,

often the feeling of being a piece of china in a

slightest droop of the lip. the faintest appeal for

lIX^^ "^ ^'"^ '° '^' 8'"''«"~» of «

F.l'J *wl^
**' *"? °'" "^ ~""n"''ion." thought

Father White, studying him.
'^

wh^r^ ^7i"!, l*r
" y°""8" priest, the -an..who had watched Elinor Calvert and her son from

d,e shadow of the settle. Hi, aspect was morehumble than that of his superior!^ He bowedower as he passed the crucifix rudely fastened to
the chimney breast

; his eyes were seldomer nised,«nd he mumbled more scraps of the mass over

fX?? ' ' *" "*" °"'^»''' "•'"^ of holiness

which'°T7f • [' ^" like the smell of muskwhich hints of less desirable scents, to be over-
powered rather than cleansed. His narrow grav
eyes, cast down as they were, found opportunity

the side of Neville. Set a man.
19
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woman to watch each other— the priest will

catch the man ; but the woman will catch the

priest.

" Prithee try this wine, Father
!

" said Mary

Brent to the venerable priest on her right, hold-

ing; toward him a cup of sparkling red-brown

wi'ic. " 'T is made in our own press from the

wild grapes that grow hereabout, and Giles has

christened it ' St. Gabriel's Blessing.'
"

" Tempt me not !
" said Father White, smiling

but pushing the goblet away. " I have not spent

my life studying the Spiritual Experiences of Saint

Ignatius without profiting by that holy man's

injunction to regard the mouth as the portal of

the soul. The wine industry is important, but I

fear the effect of drinking on the natives. I have

seen a chief take blasphemous swigs of the conse-

crated wine at the sacrament, and at a wedding

half the tribe are drunken."

" Prithee, tell me more of these missions among

the natives," Elinor said to Father Mohl, bend-

ing the full splendor of her glance upon him

;

" are they not fraught with deadly peril ?
"

" To the body, doubtless."

" 'T would be to the soul too if I were engaged

in them, for I have such hatred of hardship that

I should spend my time bewailing the task I had

undertaken."

" Nay, dsjughter, for ere thou wert called to the
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trial thou wouldst have faced i,,; ,ests that do
lead up to it as the via dolorosa to Jalvary
Before we take the final voas we und. go three
probations, the first devoted to the wind, and the
last a year of penance and privation, that we may
test our strength and learn to forego all that
hampers our spiritual progress; this is called the
school of the heart."

" Would there were such for a woman !
"

„
"^.''"* '"'" ^^'"^ Neville from the other side;

" but It is where she rules instead of being ruled."'
Elinor turned and looked at him with that lack

of comprehension which a woman knows how to
assume when she understands everything. « He
loves her," thought the priest; "but she only
loves his love."

Yet, knowing how many matches have been
brought about by this state of things. Father
Mohl set himself to study Neville. He found
him reserved in general, with the suavity and self-
command of a man of the worid, but outspoken
under irritation.

"We must make him angry," thought the
pnest. °

Seeing that Neville was a Protestant, he began
relating the deeds wrought by priests.
" Do you recall. Father White," he said, "how

the natives brought their chief to die in the mis-
sion house, and how Father Copley laid on him a
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sacred bone, and how the sick man recovered,

and went about praising God and the fathers?

"

"I do remember it well," Father White an-

swered.

"Yes," continued the younger priest, "and
I recall how Brother Fisher found a native

woman sick unto death. He instructed her

in the catechism, laid a cross on her breast,

and behold, the third day after, the woman
rose entirely cured, and throwing a heavy bag

over her shoulder walked a distance of four

leagues." i

" Wonderful ! wonderful
!

" murmured Mary
Breni..

Neville was irritated, and thought to turn Father

Mohl's tales to ridicule. Whom the gods would
destroy they first make funny.

" Did you ever hear of the miracle of the

buttered whetstone?" he asked.

" Pray you tell it," said Father Mohl, with his

ominous smile.

" Why, there was a friar once in London who
did use to go often to the house of an old woman

;

but ever when he came she hid all the food in

the house, having heard that friars and chickens

never get enough."

If only Neville had looked at Elinor ! but he

steered as straight for destruction as any rudder-

less bark in a storm on a rocky coast.
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"This day," he went on, "the friar asked the
gcodwife had she any meat."

"
' Devil a taste !

' she said.

'"Well," quoth the friar, 'have you a whet-
stone i

'

"'Yes.'

" ' Marry, I 'U eat that.'

"So when she had brought the whetstone, he
bade her fetch a frying-pan, and when he had
It, he set It on the fire and laid the whetstone
in It.

"'Cock's body!' said the poor wife, 'you'll
burn the pan 1

'

"
'
No ! no !

' quoth the friar ; ' you shall see a
miracle. It shall not burn at all if you brine me
some eggs.'

"So she brought the eggs and he dropped
them in the pan.

Quick !

' cried he, ' some butter and milk, or
pan and egg will bc> h burn.'

"So she ran for the butter, and the friar took
salt from the table and threw it into the pan with
butter and eggs and milk, and when all was done
he set the pan on the table, whetstone and all
and calling the woman, he bade her tell her
friends how she had witnessed a miracle, and
how a holy friar had made a good meal of a
fried whetstone."

Father Mohl was now angered in his turn.
"3
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Priests, having surrendered the love of women,
cling with double tenacity to their reverence.

" A merry tale, sir," said he, smoothly, "though
better suited to the ale-house than the lady's
table, and more meet for the ears of scoffers than
of believers— Daughter," turning to Mary
Brent, « you were amazed a moment since at the
wonders God hath wrought through the hands of
His chosen ones; but the judgments of the Lord
are no less marvellous than His mercies. There
was a Calvinist settled at Kent Fort who made
sport over our holy observances."

Elinor Calvert colored and looked from under
her eyelids at Neville. But he went on plying
his knife and fork. " If he were angry," she said
to herself, "he would not eat." But in this she
mistook the nature of man, judging it by her
own.

"Yes," continued Father Mohl, "although,
thanks to our prayers^ the wretch was rescued
from t'rowning on the blessed day of Pentecost,
yet he showed thanks neither to God nor to us.
Coming upon a company offering their vows to
the saints, he began impudently to jeer at these
religious men, and flung back ribald jests as he
pushed his boat from shore. The next morning
his boat was found overturned in the Bay, and he
was never heard of more."

Neville looked up. " I am glad," he said, " to
'4
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be able to supply a happier ending to your
story. The man, as it happens, was picked «p
by an outward-bound ship, and is alive and well
in England to-day."

" You knew the blasphemer, then ?
"

" I know the man of whom you speak a
fine fellow he is, and the foe of all liars and
hypocrites."

"Ah, I forgot," answered Father Mohl,
smoorhly, « you are not one of us."

" Not I," cried Neville, hotly ; " I have cast in
my lot with honest men."

" Say no more," said Mohl, satisfied, " lest thou
too blaspheme and die ! Miserealur tut, Omnipotens
Deus ! " Having thus achieved the difficult task
of giving offence and granting forgiveness at the
same time. Father Mohl smiled and leaned back
content.

Neville, on his side, was smiling too, thinking,
poor fool, that the victory lay with him ; but
lookmg round he saw Elinor raise her wine cup
to her lips, and looking closer he saw two tears
nse m her eyes, swell over the lids, and slip into
the wme cup. Instantly he cursed himself for a
stupid brute. « Madam," he said, speaking low
in Elinor's ear, so that she alone could hear him,
"thou art wasteful. Cleopatra cast only one
pearl into her wine-cup, and thou hast dropped
two."

'^'^
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At the same moment a little white figure ap-
peared in the doorway.

"May I come in for nutth?" asked a small
voice.

"Cecil, for shame! Go back to bed this

instant
!

" cried his mother ; but Neville drew a
stool between him and Mary Brent, and silently

motioned to Cecil to come and occupy it.

" The child shoulu be taught obedience through
discipline," said Father Mohl, looking with raised

eyebrows toward Elinor. Cecil cowered against
the wall ; but kept; his eyes upon the coveted seat.

Neville crossed glances with the priest as men
cross swords.

" Cecil," he continued, " beg thy mother to

heed the petition of a guest and let thee sit here
by me for ten little minutes ; I will bid thee eat

nuts,— so shalt thou practise Father Mohl's
precepts of obedience."

Elinor smiled, Neville put out his hand, a
strong, nervous hand, and Cecil knew his cause
was won.

" Lonely upstairs," he confided to Neville as

he helped himself to nuts; "makes me think of
bears."

" Bears come not into houses."
" They say not, but the dark looks like a big

black one, big enough to swallow house and all.

I do not like the dark, do you ?

"
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" I did not when I was your age,—that's sure

;

but I have seen so manyworse things since then—"
"What?"
" Myself, for instance."

"That's silly."

" I think it is."

" Do not say silly things ! Mother sends me
to bed when I do."

" Is it not silly to fear the dark ?
"

« Mayhap, but I lie still all of a tremble, and
then I seem to hear a growl at the door, and
then blood and flesh cannot stand it and I
scream for mother. Three or two timeth I
scream, and she comes running,"

« Wouldst have the bear eat thy mother ?

"

"Nay, but sure 'nuff he would not. The
Dark Bear eateth only little boys."
" Oh, only little boys ?

"

"Ay, and he beginneth with their toes.
Therefore I dare not kneel alone to say my
Hail Maries. The Dark Bear is not like God,
for God careth only for the heart. Thir Chrith-
topher, why doth God care more for the heart
than for the head and legs ?

"

"Come, Cecil," said Elinor's warning voice,
" thou art chattering as loud as a tree-toad, and the
ten mnutes are more than passed. Run up and
hide those cold toes of thine under the counter-
pane !

"

'7
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"If I go, wilt thou come up after supper to seeme r

" If I can be spared."

"Nay, noj^J— ay orno?" •

Father Mohl smiled, and his smile was not
good to see.

" Is this the flower of that confidence through
love which you so much admire. Sir Christopher? "

No, • answered Neville, " only the thorns on
Its stem

; the blossoms are not yet out."
"Ay or no?" repeated the child, oblivious of

the discussion going on around him.
" Oh ay, and get thee gone ! " cried his mother,

thoroughly out of patience with the child and
herself and every one else.

Cecil ran round to her seat, hugged her in a
stifling embrace, and then pattered out of the
room and up the stair, reassuring his timid little
heart by saying aloud as he went, " Bearth come
not into houseth! Bearth come not into
houseth I

"

Father Mohl sat with bent head, the enigmatic
smile still playing round his lips. At length
making the sign of the cross, he spoke aside to
Father White,—

" Have I leave to depart?

"

" Go— and pax tibi !
"

The company rose.

"Father, must thou be gone so soon?"
38
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Mary Brent asked, with hospuble entreaty in
her tones.

" I must, my daughter."
" This very night ?

"

" This very night."

"But the road to St. Mary's is dark and
rough."

" Ay, but our feet are used to treading rough
roads, and the moon will show the blazed path as
clearly as the sun itself."

"Farewell," said Father White. "Bear my
greetings to my brothers at St. Inigo's, and
charge them that they cease not from their labors
till I come."

When Father Mohl passed Neville, Sir Chris-
topher, moved by a sudden compunction, held out
his hand. " Hey for St. Mary's !

" he exclaimed,
with a note of cordiality w'-ich if a trifle forced
was at least civil.

Father Mohl ignored the outstretched hand,
and with his own grasped the' crucifix at his
breast. The sneer in his smile deepened, and one
heard the breath of scorn in his nostrils as he
answered, with a meaning glance at Elinor, " The
latter part of the Marylanders' battle-cry were
perchance honester. Why not make it ' Wives
for us all ' ?

"

This passed the bounds of patience, and Neville
cast overboard that self-control which is the bal-

«9
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" Sir 1" he cried, very white about the lips, "ifyou wore a 8word instead of a scapular, we mightewily settle our affairs. But since your garb cries
Sanctuary!' while your tongue dothC andthrust nip,er-like, I'll e'en grant you thev.ct^ry_.n the war of words. Sood-n]ght. t
For answer the father only folded his cloakabout h.m and slipped out of the door as qu et yas though he were to re-enter in an hour.

^

Fadier White followed Misocs Brent to the
hall from the wmdow of whi.h she strove towatch the retreating figure of Father MohlNevUe thus found himself alone with Elino
Calvert once more. He regarded her with some
anxiety, an anxiety justified by her bearing. The
fi.ll round chm was held an inch higher than itswont the nostrils were dilated and the eyelids

ft. hon ^T ""*" '^°"''^ ^"^^ •^^ -re-
fill how he offered a vent for her scorn; but toher lover it seemed that any utterance would beMtter than this contemptuous silence

tiJidTy"
"' ""^ '"'^''~" "^"'"^^'J Neville,

" I have cause."
"— and ashamed of me."

Jf I have a right to be."
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" Thank Heaven for that !

"

Jli'"
''"" "•,•!!'' ""'''" ^°' "'«' •h.me you

yTur £"• '
'"""«' '° 'P"^ y°- ''^« -

" I deprecate your scorn, madam. Yei I can-not take back the saying."
" Make it good, then !

"

" Why. so I will. None feel shame save when

or tho! T""'""'!:- """"^ ^«' "sponsibiHtJ

" Where they what? " flashed Elinor, turningher great angry eyes fUll upon him.
*

"Save where they love. Mistress Calvert "
It was out now and Neville felt better. Elinorclenched her hands and began an angry retortand then all of a sudden brokr down,ZS•ng her head over the back of the high oak chairstood sobbing silently.

"«'t cnair,

"I pray you be angry," pleaded Neville-jour wrath was hard to bear; but 'twas naugSt'

" it Smix"
"""^"""^

F'""' ^**^*«" her sobs.
It IS much you care either for my anger or you^gnef.that the first proof you give of yo^ur b^S

lrd^l;rn^"''^°^^-^°-^^«'^^-ff-Sn

Neville, sullenly, "with his tales of my friend
3' »
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yonder, u honest a fellow u waJkt the earth I.

ofJiea told about his friend ?

"

*^

" Say no more !

" commanded Elinor. « I »«

to whom he has professed friendship- „oth--gjor the woman to whom he has^ofe^

There was little logic in the argument, but it

r^H 1."""^
^"i:

" *»' •'*'*'»»«'» not to themind but to the heart.

"Forgive me
!

" cried Neville- which was bvfar the best thinfe he could have said.
^

If

J woman has anything to forgive, the grant-

to forgive. It IS a luxury. *
" I do," she murmured.

^J
Perhaps I was rougher of manner than need

" Yet 't was but nature."

'tu'^'a^^^^"^''
•""" ^ ''«'d i« check."Thus did these inconsistent beings oppose eacho^her each taking the ground oc^^ .^^minutes since by the other. .„d as hot for Zdefence as they had been but now for the aLk

Neville seized Elinor's hand and kissld itpassionately; then snatching up his hat .«H
c^oak he exclaimed, «I will^ after Mo", andmake my peace. Henceforth I swear what b

3»
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dear to you .hdl be held .t least beyond re-
proach by me."

Elinor turned upon him such a glance that he
scarcely dared look upon her lest he be struck
blind by the ecstasy of his own soul.
" At last

!

" he whispered as he passed out into
the night.

Was it luck or fate that guided him? Who
shall say? Luck is the pebble on which the
t«ve ler trip, and slides into quicksands or sands
of gold. Fate >s the cliff against which he leans,
or dashes himself to death. Yet the pebble was
once part of the cliff.

*^
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CHAPTER III

'M'

BLESSING AND BANNING

'OTHER! Moth-eri'
It was Cecil's voice on the landing,

and Cecil's white nightgowned figure
hanging over the balustrade.

"Yes, Poppet, what is it?
"

" Thou didtht not come upstairs as thou didtht
promise when the nuts were served. ..."

"Dearest, I could not. I was in talk with Sir

Christopher."

" But thou didtht promise, and how oft have I
heard thee say, ' A promise is a promise ' ?

"

Elinor started from her chair to go toward the
stair

; but Father White stayed her with uplifted
finger.

"Let me deal with him," he said under his
breath

;
« t'is time the lad learned the difference

between the failure which is stuff of the con-
science, and that which is the fault of circum-
stances." Then aloud, " Cecil, wilt thou close
thine eyes and come down to me when thou
hast counted a hundred f

"
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" Ay, that will I."

"Without foil?"

"Why, surely! There is naught I would
l^ove better than toathting my toeth by the great

" Very well, then ; shut thine eyes and begin '
"

Ceal counted faithfoUy to the stroke of a hun-
dred, and then springing to his feet with a shout
started down the stair, but to his surprise the
pnest was nowhere to be seen. Cecil searched
behind the settle and under the table as if one
could foncy Father White's stately figure in such
undignified hiding-place

! At length the child
gave up the search and called aloud —

" Where art thou f
"

" Here, in this little room," answered a muffled
voice, and Cecil ran to the door only to find it
securely fastened by a bolt within.

" Come in," cried the voice.
" I cannot ; it ith bolted."
" But you promised— "

" But the door ith fatht."

"
^J."

*?^ '"^^ ^ ' ^ promise is a promise.'

"

By this time Cecil, perceiving that jest and les-
son were both pointed at him, stood with quiver-
ing lip, ready at a single forther word to bunit
into tears

;
but the kind ftther, flinging wide the

nor'h'tH^ T u
^'' '""'• "'^'"8' "We must

not hold each other responsible, my boy, for
35
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promises which God and man can make impossi-
ble of ftilfilment. We must be gentle and chari-
table and easy to be entreated for forgiveness

:

and so good-night to mother, and I will lay thee
again m thy trundle-bed."

"Has Sir Christopher Neville left us also?"
asked Mary Brent, as Father White came down
from Cecil's room and joined her and Elinor at
the fire.

" He has."

"A strange m'an
!

" said Father White.
Elinor colored.

"Ay," answered Mary Brent; " I cannot make
out why Giles hath taken such a liking to him.
lo me he seems proud and reserved, with some-
thing m his tone that suggests that he is turn-
ing the company into a jest. For myself I did
not see anything droll in his story of the fried
whetstone."

Elinor shrugged her shoulders.
" If every man were condemned that told a

tale m which others could see nothing droll, we
should need a Tyburn Hill here in Maryland "

« Ay, but what 's the use of telling a droll story
If it be not droll? I do not understand Sir
t-hnstopher."

" I don't think you do."
" I think / do."
It was Father White who spoke, and his
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shrewd gray eyes were fixed upon Elinor, who
turned to the fire without a word.
Mary Brent sat tapping her foot on the floor.
"'Tis strange he should have left without a

word," she said at last.

"Never fear, Mary ! We have not lost him.
He ts too large to be mislaid like a parcel. He
did but go out to fiilfil a behest of mine, and if
Father White understands him, as he says he
does, he will have divined that it was an errand
of courtesy and good-will on which he set out."
A silence fell on the group. Then Father

White, lookmg out, exclaimed : " 'T is a bitter
night and the snow is falling again ! No wonder
the settlers grumble over such a winter in this
land where they were promised all sunshine and
flowers."

"Yes," said Mary Brent. « If the weather is
to be like this, we might as well have settled on
the bleak Massachusetts coast."

"It cannot last long. The natives all say
they never knew such a season. They fear to
go abroad at night, there are so many half-
sUrved wild beasts prowling around."

Elinor rose and began to pace tht floor uneasily.
"But," continued Father White, "there are

more reasons than those of climate for prefer-
nng Maryland to Massachusetts. How wouldst
thou have prospered in a Puritan colony ?

"
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"I trust even there I should have been true
to Mother Church, and perchance converted some

„V T^^ '°'" *•= '"°'" «' their ways."

.

Yet, interrupted Elinor, « they too are serv-
ing Cjod m their own way "

tn^Z^ ^T '^°°^ ^'' ^''"^' "^ «« not

Sevl^U
"^ '''"p '" '™*'' ^^'^ ' known this

Neville was a Protestant. I had never urgedhim for thy tenawt at Robin Hood's Barn "

tion."

*"'

'""'T'*''
something about "tolera-

I hate the word. He that tolerates any r^lig-

« Shall there be no liberty of conscience .?

"

Ay. but liberty to think wrong is no liberty."
ihese be deep matters, my daughters, and

None doubt that Mistress Brent hath kept her
fidelity unspotted to the Church. Let Elinor
Calvert pattern after her kinswoman."

Thereafter Father White turned again to the
subject of missions, and the two women listened
dll he hour-glass had been turned and the
candles began to burn low in their sockets. At
last Mary Brent grew somewhat impatient Ifshe had a vice it was excess of punctuality. Shewas willing to share her last crust with a stian-
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ger
; but he must be on hand when it came out

of the oven. The hours for meals and espe-
cially for bedtime were scrupulously observed in
her household, and to-night it irked her to be
kept up thus beyond her usual hour for retiring.

Elinor, perceiving this and feeling some sense
of responsibility for the cause, said at last,

" I pray thee. Cousin, wait no longer the com-
ing of Sir Christopher, whose errand has kept
him beyond what I counted on, else I would
not have given my consent. Father White and
I will sit up to await his coming. Go thou to
bed, and see that the counterpane is drawn high
over Cecil, for the howling of the wind promises
a cold n'o-ht."

«P ittle one!" said Mary Brent, rising
and evidently glad of an excuse for retiring, "

^
will see that he is tucked in warm and snug.
Sir Christopher is to sleep next Father White.
I have had his bed made with our new home-
spun sheets."

As Mistress Brent passed out of sight up the
stairs, Elinor turned to Father White with tears
standing in her eyes,

—

" How good she is !
" she murmured.

"Ay, a good woman— her price is above
rubies. 1 pray that by her example and influ-
ence you may be held as true as she to your
duties to God and His Holy Church."
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J^l?* ""T^'- '^ ™™~«' da

"W ev^", .rmptom of Ac »„]. WKibto « .

•1.0% m12. .
,"°''°°'^- "» y"" l>"n

" T wn,.M T .
'

.
''**^ **" "*e asking."

I would I knew how to find it."
*

in ocril of H
^'- **"'' '°'""' " ^hen he too w«

ofTe Loi"7'''"' '^ •^^''"^ "P- ^« »-"

n^^^XST^e^VSt^^^^^^

chaMl u,h u r .

*^ P'°"''y ^«ed up as a
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guilty memories, all selfish wishes, and seek in
simplicity of heart that peace of God which
passeth understanding. Kneel, my daughter, at
the confessional!"

So saying he seated himself in the great oaken
chair, brought out of England. Elinor fell upon
her knees beside it and poured out the grief
and struggles of her tumultuous soul.

" Bless me. Father, because I have sinned."
The voice trembled at first so that the words
could scarcely be heard, but grew firmer as she
went on m the familiar wordj : " I confess to
Almighty God, to blessed Mary ever Virgin
to Michael the archangel, to blessed John the
Baptist, to the holy apostles Peter and Paul,
to all the saints, and to you. Father, that I have
sinned exceedingly in thought, word, and deed,
through my fault, through my fkult, through
my most grievous fault."

"Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa!"
How the words ring down the ages laden with
their burden of human penitence and remorse

!

Still, despite all the uses to which they have
been wrested by hypocrisy and levity, they
remain infinitely touching in the link they fur-
nish, the bond of unity for the suffering, sin-
laden souls of many races and many generations.
When EUnor had finished the list of offences

whereof she wished to free her soul, and which
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even to the wnjitivc conscience of Father Whi.«

choke th,. f,;, a r
'"' shadow and

« M^ u
^°'^" "'^ «pentance."

No Father, I know of no other sin."

^^

rsor any unworthy wish f

"

" Nor any unworthy wish."
" Nor any carnal affection threatenin,T »„ j

thy so„, fr„, ^,^ p^^^ ofsSf P
•
'""

hoL '^ "" ''''^'''y '^'»«'»- It struck

'• Father, is it a sin to love ?

"

"Itmay be— adeadlysin."

devoSn r'"
'""''^' ^''^ " '''«'' -d unselfish

" It may be."

^^^J^

Pri.h«, »11 „. w. .i.„ God hi„»,f i.

Elinor started.

"Yes," Father White went on tenderly, but as
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one who must probe the wound that it may heal
the sooner, "it is the nature of woman to look
up. She will do it, and if she cannot raise the
one she loves she will stoop to the dust herself,
that from that abasement the man may still seem'
to stand above her."

" Father," cried Elinor, casting aside all con-
cealment, " the man I love is not base."

" Do I know him ?

"

" You have seen him."
"This night?"
" This night."

" Can a man who knoweth not how to rule his
own tongue rule a wife, and above all a wife like
thee, aflame one instant, the next melted to ten-
derness, fiiU of pity and long-suffering, yet quick
ot spirit and proud as Lucifer ?

"

Elinor was silent.

" A captious temper is a grievous fault, yet it
may be mended— if he is of the true feith. But
oh, my daughter, tempt not thy fate by marrying
an unbeliever! Faults thou mayst conquer ; sins
thou mayst forgive or win foi^veness for; but
unbelief is a blight which fosters every vice and
destroys every virtue. Root up this passion,
though It seem to tear thy life with it. Think
on thy boy

! Durst thou expose him to the in-
fluence of such an example ?

"

" Father," said Elinor, tremulously, « I cannot
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•nswcr now-
1 must have time to think. Whoknow, but my love m.y draw him into the right

to^itp^-ttt^ltj^^
:;t!?!;r:hrr'^'"''-^^''p-^-^'-

" ^°| "y d«ughter. But as thou dost value

no further tilJ thou hast taken counsel once more

u'tr ^"'*,"'^^^'-«''^ God be merX
totet:r?«itr"«'^"''>^»'-.^'^««*Hee

JJe
curtain passed out into the hall, while FatherWhite tarned for the candles.

Neville came in at the outer door, bringing withhim a gust of wind and cold. Knut rL fromthe hearth with a low growl and moved susp"cously toward the stranger, then, drawn by somem^efc attraction, he nosed about him and a
last ftwned upon h.m and rubbed against his le«
seeking a car«s. Neville bent o?er and LtS
his head. « Good dog !

" he said. « I would Ihad had you with me in the forest yonder. Be-

! A^.T •'"*" "^ '°"g '" finding my way

into he shadow from which gleamed the shimmJof Elinor s gown. « I am grieved to have kept the
44
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household awake so late, and all for naught, since

I failed as completely in the search for Father
Mohl as though he had vanished like a spirit in

the air."

" Yet of old you were a swift runner. I have
seen you chase a hare across the fields at Frome
and keep the pace."

"Ay, but that was over Somerset turf, and with

the light of day to gaide me."
" I am much disappointed—

"

Neville felt the chill in Elinor's tone.

" Not more disappointed than I," he answered.
"

'T is the elements must bear the blame. When
I started out the moonlight shone full on the path,

and I could see my way for a quarter of a mile,

but even then the clouds were hanging round the

moon like wolves about a sheep-fold. In half an
hour she was swallowed up, and then, to confuse

me the more, a light snow began falling, slowly at

first, then fiwter and foster, till, what with the wind
in my foce and the snow on the path, I lost the

trail somewhere near the cross-road. Before I

knew it I was caught in a thicket of brush and
briar, and when I had struggled out there was no
hope of catching the priest."

Elinor looked closely at Neville. He was very
white and breathing heavily.

"You are hurt," she exclaimed, moving toward
him with quick sympathy. " See, your garments
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giea with wone foes than the wind."
^

whicU foSr*
*'"•

'c
^"^ '"^'''" throughwnich I forced my w«y back to the ' ' "

lott.'

"But your jerkin is torn—"

road I had

^J Ay. caught on a .tray branch which hung too

"And there is blood on your boots— vea .nrfon your hand* ni, » ii .

"**• """

met If you W.II have the story, it frU out thu.Having foigot to buckle on m^ sword as we"
poLrd "YetTd'V""'"^"-'^-''' '^y '^-
IhTlLA^ i

.""''" """"^ «' danger, till^ \^ ""^ "^*'"'' ""'1 '««"« the blazedp.th. b^„ to scan each branch I passed for

"V^ZT •"'«'' ''«* "^ straight '•
'"

cut the bo? hi"* "' ""* '"'' P°"'»''l •" '»"d tocut the boughs. I was aware of a rustling i„ thebenches over my head as of something heavierthan bird or fowl. I jumped aside. The cr«ture spmng and missed me. My hope lay Tn

andT 7""'"^' '"'^ ' '" *"" J"Ped JJon her

have been made of something other than flesh
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and blood, die the had &llen dead at my feet
from that blow; but instead she made off at a
bound, and with such gpeed that I had no chance
to discover her species, though in the dark she
looked about the size of a panther. The worst
thing in the whole adventure was the loss of my
knife. It has helped me through many a peril-
ous place, and it goes hard with me to have lost
It now. I suppose I may count this the best
service it has done me. But why do I dwell at
such length upon a trifle ? I warrant there be
few hunters who have passed a night in our
wilderness without some such taste of the man-
ners of wild beasts."

« Make not light ofsuch an escape," murmured
Elmor, breathlessly. "As for me, I will give
thanks for thee upon my knees in my closet.
Father White wUl show thee to thy chamber.T 18 the one next his, and hath the distinction of
owning a bed with sheets in place of a deerskin."

Neville gazed at Elinor with some disappoint-
ment He did not appreciate that this was the
way her quick wit chose to let him know that
their conversation was overheard. As he looked
up at her words, he saw Father White moving
towards them. The candle in his hand shone
upward and cast a light on his white hairs, which
gave them the effect of a halo around his fore-
head. As he held up his fingers in token of
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^nediction to Elinor a, she passed him. he

hreti;?/*""^ '"" '"=''^"« --''^ -'»

Despite his lifetime prejudices Neville felt
himself vaguely stirred by the half-unearthly

the\^i!bt'nf"'^'^"«^""*^'''-'^--^
« Bless me too. Father !

" he murmured, "
for

I have smned." The priest moved aa if h^ wereabout to comply, then suddenly recalling himselfhe dropped his half outstretched arm and asS^U^it the blessing of Holy ChurxA you

_

" No,^th
!

•• cried Neville, suddenly eman-
apated from the thrall of his first impression.
It was but the blessmg of a good man I askedwmch to my thinking should have some value

with the backing of any church or none: but
since It must be bought with hypocrisy or be«tedon bended knee I will have none of it. Good-
night, madam," he added, bowing low to Elinor-
and helping himself to a candle from the table he
lighted it at the fire.

" Good-night, my daughter !
" the priest echoed,

and added softly: "Concede miserUors Beus fra-
gtbtati nattr^e presidium I

"



CHAPTER IV

THE LORD OF THE MANOR

THE morning sun streamed into the bed-
room where Ci : slept on his low
truckle-bed beside his mother's cur-

tained couch. The brilliant rays tugged at the
boy's eyelids and lifted them as suddenly as
the ropes raise the curtain of a play-house, and
mdeed to this small observer it seemed that a
perpetual comedy was being acted in the world
for his special benefit. Better still, that it was his
delightful privilege to play the part of Harlequin
m this rare farce of life and to make the gravest
grown-people the sport of his jests. The earliest
manifestation of humor, in the individual as in
the race, is the practical joke ; so it was quite
natural that as a fresh and delightfol pleasantry it

occurred to Cecil, instantly on waking, to creep
over to his mother's bed and begin to tickle her
ear with the tassel of the bed curtain. The mere
occupation was pleasure enough, but the sensation
rose to ecstasy as he watched the sleepy hand
raised time after time to brush away the supposed

*
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insect. At length the enjoyment grew too ex-
quisite for repression, .nd at the cost of ruinine
iJ.ow„ existence burst out into a peal of laughter
that roused the drowsy mother.

1 "J.''r
"»"8''*y "-"P'"! What hour o' thedock IS It f

"

"I know not the hour o' the clock; but o'
the sun t IS past rising time, and Couthin Mary
18 stirnng already." '

"Then wc must be stirring too; but first sit
thee down here bn the edge of the bed and try
to listen as if thou wert grown,"

" I am. mother.— I am above thy waist."
" Ay " said Elinor, smiling. « but the question

IS. art thou up to my meaning ? Hearken ! Dost
thou know what a tenant is ?

"

"Ay.— 'tis a man who forms thy land, eiv-

himthelf"
""* ^'^^''^ '^"^ quarters for

His mother laughed.

"Thou hast a good understanding for one so
young, and the description is apt enoueh for
most tenants

; but how say you of onf who
would give thee three quarten and keep only
one for himself?

"

f y

"Why. 't vtrould not become a Calvert to drive
such a bargain with such a poor fool."
« Thou art not far wrong. Share and share

*like IS fair dealing 'twixt land and labor, and
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»o ret it be between thee and Sir Christopher
Neville."

" Thir Ch;ithtopher Neville I The gentleman
th.t came last night? Why, he ith no laborer.
He cannot be in need to work for a living."
" Nay, Cecil, 't is a labor of love."
"There, mother, I knew he liked me, for all

thou saidst my borrowing of his sword and cloak
did anger him. Every one likes me. Couthin
Mary says so."

"Vain popinjay! thou art too credulous of
compliments."

" Would Couthin Mary tell a lie ?
"

" Never minu that question now, but don thy
best clothing for the ceremony of receiving the
homage of thy tenant this morning."

" Hooray I Am I to wear my morocco shoes
with die red satin roses ?

"

"Ay."
" And my thilver-broidered doublet ?

"

"Ay, little peacock."

"And my stockings with the clocks of gold?
Oh, Mother, it makes me feel so grand ! I like
being lord of the manor. And Thir Chrithtopher
Neville must kneel before me; and how if I
tickle him on the neck when he bends, and make
him laugh out before them all ?

"

" Cecil, if thou dost disgrace me by any of thy
downuh pranks, thou and I will never be friends

SI
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more. And give thyself no airs either with thisk.nd new fnend. Say to thyself, when he bows
before thee, that ,t is strength bending to weak-

5iesT"
"°°^'"^ """ " ""J' •*''? *«

" °° I «"»nd on the platform at the end of thehal where Couthin Mary stands when her ten-
ants come m ?

ITl"' ^"!l5:*""'" '^'»^yand '"e beside thee."

R . I v?\ r
^'•"''^toph" trips on the step.But I hke h.m. for all he hath the eyes of a hawkand the mouth of a mastiff."

"Well thou mayst like him! Friends like
hrni are scarce enough anywhere, and most of
all m th„ new land. Now run away and make
haste lest we vex Cousin Mary by our tardiness,
and so begin awry the day which should open
with all good omens. But, Cecil, I have a iift
for thee, something I gave thy father on our

T ,T\ ^ '^"^ ^'""^ '° '^"P « till thou

rather thou hadst it to remember this day by "
So speaking, Elinor unlocked her jewel-chest

of black oak bound with brass, and drew from
within a pomander-box of gold, the under lid
pierced with holes which permitted the fiaBrancc

mingled odor of rose attar and storax. civet and
ambergris, the upper lid adorned with a miniature
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of Elinor Calvert painted on ivory and set in
pearls like the picture of Cecil which she wore at
her breast. The artist had worked as one wno
loves his task, and the delicate tints of neck and
arms shone half-veiled by the creamy lace that
fell over them. In the golden curls a red rose
nestled, and around the throat glistened a neck-
lace of rubies.

« Mother
!
" exclaimed Cecil, " wert thou once

as beautiful as that ?

"

Elinor smiled ; but it was not quite a happy
smile.

"Yes, once I was as fair as that, and in those
days there were many to care whether I was fair
or not. Now there be few either to know or
care."

« Nay, to me thou art still fair. Mother, and
there is another who thinks so too."
"Who is that?"

"Thir Chrithtopher. I saw him looking at
you last night, and, Mother, don't you think,
smce he thinks to deal so generously with us, it
would be a fine thing for me to give him this
portrait of thee to bind the bargain ?

"

"Foolish baby, 'twill be time enough to think
of that when he asks for it."

"Then if he asks for it, I may give it
"

"A safe promise truly," said Elinor, smiling
this dmc with beaming eyes and cheeks, whose
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r«.e flush matched the coloring of the ivory por-

n •..
^°* •"•*«» *•* thy dressing." ^ ^

Cecil s he«d wu ,o filled with thoughts of the

mother wm folly dressed while he s.t mooningover the laang of his hose and breechcj. and

every one had finished eating, and he was «nt i„
djsgrace to uke his breaktt in thrb'Je

"

Se 'I'IfdT fr "
u^'°^

^°' •>" new-swollen

teaj, flowed mto h.s cup of milk and salted itwith their bnne. The day which an hour agohad been one glow of rose color all arranged afabackground for the figure of Cecil Calvert in hisvelvet suit and gold-clocked stockings, had be-come a plain Thursday morning in whkh a litd"boy was crying mto his milk in a bare butteryhung with pails and pans.
^

Suddenly he felt a strong arm thrown over his
shoulder, and a kind voice said in his ear- «T

n^Hor ""''."**" """' ^«"' hutit'will
not do for pioneers, least of all for Little John or
Kobin Hood.

chiid°°

'**''
'' ' ''*'" *"•" ""'"''*'^ ^''^ »™«hle
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" Dost thou truly ? and why ?

"

" Because were it not for thee I had not put
on my best suit with the troublesome lacings, and
but for that I had not been late, and but for that
Couthin Mary had not been vexed, and but for
that Mother had not punished me."

" I see clearly it is I am to blame ; and now if
thou hast finished thy bread and milk let us go
and ask pardon for our— I mean my fault, and
perhaps we shall be forgiven."

Hand in hand the Lord of the Manor and his
tenant sought the hall.

As they walked along the corridor, Neville's
face wore a characteristic smile. This smile of his
seemed to begin in one corner of his mouth and
ripple along without ever quite reaching the other,
which, to tell the truth, would have required a
goodly journey. There was a certain fascination
in the smile

; but one who would fiithom its mean-
ing must look for it, not in the lips at all, but in
the pucker of the eyelids and the gray twinkle of
the eyes and the chuckle that lay hid somewhere
in the little creases that the years had drawn in
diverging lines from the point where the lids met

If Neville was amused he felt no need of pro-
claiming the fact. A Knse of the ridiculous
marks the noisy man, wit the talkative man ; but
humor and silence have a strange affinity, and a
smile needs no interpreter to itself.
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befoi^V f"^ *'""•" -^^ Neville, bowina

M«ry Brent being. liteml ,oui. replied. " WhvtWM not thy fiiult at all."
^ ' ^'

tny will among the heron and wild duck whir^h fam told do smvlaii^ .i._ j w"cn I

,^y ..
" °° 'P«'«"y "Iwund on the shores of the

"How say you. Mistress Brent, are the term.

Stre^.'J "^ ^' "-'y '- ^^« --To;

m2 %Zl"^I ff:^'".
'" *''« household." s«d

^rfiltg ;T'Ji^!r"«
°" ^ -'''-here

;;^i;cand\^r^;-ro,r4^r^
the lower part of the Jong room w«, 61lT
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" T ii a ttttely ceremonial thou hait planned "

•tid Elinor, tmiling at her couain
" Well enough I " Mary Brent anawered. veiling

her aatiaftchon .n deprecation. ".i„ce thou hutu yet no tenants, and canst not hold a courtbaron at Robm Hood's Barn. I would GiS
L.oi:J^"*^^''^""^"'

''«"' f"'" '^'h 't^M goodly a show as we have held."
The tenantry were gathered.
On the dais stood Cecil, hi. eye. dancing under

oref^r""!, v"
"''^'^ '"" "''« ''•«''' °ver h

forehead, and h.. curl, tremulous with the excite-

«n.tant. Ehnor .tood beaide him in a whitedje„ with a golden girdle, and on the .tepZt
Elinor found leisure to note the eleeance of

the jewe led buckles which he wore onTh^,
tnd that h.s collar was of Venice point. Itple«ed her that he had taken a. much troub eto array h.mself for hi, investitu« a. he wouldhave done for a court fonction.
Of what was Neville thinking as he knelt the~on the step of the dais ?

** ""'"

Was it of Cecil and his manor ?
Not at all.

Oflawandlea.es?
Still le...

Of what, then?
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ilJ !J!?r k!"'
'"'' '"''' *''»* ^' Christopher Nev-

•;;Amcnl",UdF.Ac,wi,i».

" 'en I„d.a„ arrows^ and a string offish, and
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therwfter, when the Und shall be cleared, to yield
you three quarten of the harveat yearly."
"Nay," interrupted Cecil, "'ti. not thr >nd

mother and I did agree u|;on; 'twas to 1m ,1 .,re

and share alike. Saidst thou not o ir h.J ti,

morning, Mother?"
Before Elinor could reply. Father V/liiie . >k..-M he stepped forward,—
" The case may be happily settled, my la-Li t^.,

by the yielding of the quarter in dispute to rhr
revenue at St Inigo's for the benefit of Ho,
Church." '

The mutinous blood rose in Neville's cheeks
and his chin went out quarter of an inch ; but he
held his peace and looked toward Elinor, who also
colored but spoke firmly,—

" Nay, Father, 't were not well that the Church
should profit by an injustice. What duty Cecil
hath to the Church is for thee and me to settle
Mter, but It must come from his share and not
from Sir Christopher's. Now, Cecil, 't is thy turn
to make thy promise to thy tenant. Go on : •

I.
Cecilius Calvert— '

"

" Now, Mother," said the young landlord, shak-
ily off the admonishing hand from his shoulder
with a petulance for which a young Puritan would
•uive been roundly punished, "if thou dost
prompt me like that none will believe I know my
part, and I have learned it as well as thou, thus:
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topher NenJle. as my tenant at Cecil Point, and

tent^of the law. and if need be by the aid ofmy

Neville smiled in spite of himself at the words

tenante as they noted the comparative size ofprotector and protected; but Cecil was too foil

^ h« new-fledge^ 6igr,ty to heed them H«lled for the wntten deed and the candle and

^s name under those of his mother and Sir

- "t2 h- ' A 1
'^"' "•'^'"8 off his signet ring- t was h.s fether's and a deal too widt for hi!chubby finger.-he pressed it firmly into thew« rovenng the seam of the folded paper, andthen stood looking with admiration at the printof the crest; a ducal crown surmounted by two

Thir '-hnthtopher ? I would you had as pretty
a one Mother, if Thir Chrithtopher Nevilk
m«T.ed thee would he bear the Calvert crest?

"
If one could slay one's child and bring himto life again after an appropriate interval manyof us might be tempted to infanticide. A great

flame of anger and shame rose to Elinor's chLk

;

but Nevihe came to her assistance
"Nay. little landlord," he said coolly, «„o
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husband of thy mother could bear thy crest.

'T is for thee, as the only heir in this generation,
to bear it worthily before the world. Mistress
Brent, is the ceremony ended?"
" Ay, and most happily," said Mary, nervously,

struggling between desire to laugh and cry ; " let

us have in the cake and wine."
The servants went out to fetch the great trays of

oaken wood with rim and handles of silver which
had been in the Brent family for generations. As
they re-entered in procession,— for Mary Brent
dearly loved form and ceremony, and kept it up
even here in the wilderness,— a knock was heard
at the iron-studded door.

Being flung open it revealed the figure of a
man, a tall, slender man with Saxon flaxen hair
and true blue eyes.

"Mistress Brent?" he said questioningly,
looking from Mary to Elinor.

" I am she," said Mary, stepping forward and
holding out her hand with even more than her
usual warmth of hospitality. "Can I be of
service to you?"

" The question is, rather, are you willing to allow
my claim upon your fer-famed hospitality ?

"

" I think it has never yet been denied any one."
"I believe it well, but perhaps no one ever

yet claimed it who lay under such a shadow. If
you consent in your goodness' to shelter a
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traveller you must know that you arc harboring
the brother of Richard Ingle."

^
tiA^^u'^l'. V^^'^'

**"• ^" '""'her had con-
fided to her R.chard Ingle-, treasonable .peechea.and in her eyes treason ranked next to blMphemy
anaong the unj. .^onable sins. For .n fnTuntshe hes-uted and half withdrew her hand tH
sketching It out ag...n she looked foil at him and

.hi' iJ
"^""^ * P'*y,^"k truth-telling like yourashould cost you dear. Let me ask but onequ«.on. Do you hold with your brother in hi!

A pained look came into Ralph Ingle's eyes.Lady, he said, « 't .s a hard matter to hear or

H^iirlr'r^" '?~*>'er-one-sonly brother."

Steady^ ^Y.? u
''"^^^-•" «"g clear and

steady. Yet when the time comes to choose
between brotherly affection and one's duty toKing «nd Commonwealth, the knot must becut though the blood flows. So I told Richard

and her«fter we have sworn to forget that thesame father called us both son."

BrlnT"" Tu u^^ ' '"•*= •"*"•" «id Mary
Brent, and shall be taken at your word. You
find us celebrating the tenancy of Sir Christopher

?ie!:r;dti'^^^^"«"p^-^«^^i-»
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"Elinor, this is Master Ingle. Judge him on

nis deeds— not his i:ame !

"

Ingle swept the ground witn the plumes of his
hat before Elinor as he murmured,—

« Nay, ratherjudge me of your own gentleness,
and let mercy temper the verdict."

Neville stood looking coldly at the intruder.He was jealous, for he saw the light of a new
interest dawning in Elinor Calvert 's face, and he
saw the hot, passionate light of love at first sight
as clear as day in Ralph Ingle's eyes.

For the first time he was conscious with angry
protest that he was growing old. His cast-down
glance fell upon his grizzled mustachios, and he
inwardly cursed the sign of age. « The conceited
stnplmg! he muttered, as he looked at the
bowing golden curls. "I know I am not
just. I have no ambition to be just. I hate
him. Come, Cecil," he said, crossing over to
where the child stood holding a wine cup in one
hand and a distressingly large slice of fruit cake
in the other, "thou and I have no larger part to
play here than the cock in Hamlet "

" What part did he play ? " asked Cecil, crowd-
ing his mouth with plums, while he held the
remaining cake high above his head to escape
Jvnut s jumpino'.

'^

.u
"?\ ^^^ i'nportant office was his to announce

the daybreak and put an end to the ghost's walk-
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" Sure."

« I think so too ; I have seen them.— in fact.
I feel sometinies as if I were one of them "

" Art thou really ? " Cecil's eyes were round
as saucers.

P.','k!I'"'t"'''"
"'"? *** •1""'^°" J""* now.

Ferhaps I am -perhaps I am not; do thou
dram thy wine, and let us be off outside to build
a snow-man m the road."

Nothing loath, the child slipped his hand into
the big. muscular one held out to him. and unob-
served by the preoccupied group around the fire,
they slipped out.

Ralph Ingle turned as they passed him «

I

must watch that man," he thought. " He who
takes a child by the hand takes the mother bv
the heart." '

"Wait" said Cecil at the door. «I must
doff my finery, for who knows when I may need
It to receive another tenant >

"

"Prudent lad
!

I will do the same, lest I catch
the fever and then thou must needs seek a 'new
tenant. But. Cecil, promise me one thing."
"Ay. a dozen if you wish."
"Promise me that, whatever tenants thou

mayst have hereafter, thou wilt like me best

"

Why, so I will, especially if you give me
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the bow and arrows you promised. I liked you
right away last night, and mother likes you, and
Cousin Mary likes you, and Father White likes
you a little ; but I '11 tell you who doth not."

" Let us hear, then ; who is he that has such
poor taste in likings .'

"

" Father Mohl."
" Why do you think that?

"

" He thmiled at you."
" Oh

! Is that a bad sign with the reverend
Mohl."

"You mutht not call him that— you mutht
call him holy Father. But you are right, it is a
bad sign when he smiles that way. It ii how he
looks when he complains to Mother of me, and
gets me a whipping. Father White smiles like a
kind old pussy-cat ; but Father Mohl smiles like
a wolf."

" But thou wilt stand my friend even if Father
Mohl like me not ?

"

" Pooh, that makes no difference !

"

"And thou wilt help thy mother to go on
liking me?" ^

« Yes. She does everything I ask her to, and
I 11 tell her you are going to be my best friend."

" I thank thee."

" Well, you are, you know. Of course you are
rather old and somewhat plain, and I cannot
promise not to think Master Ingle within there
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is handsomer, but I shall always like you best,
and beauty doth not count when you know a'

person."

" No, but 'tis an amazing good letter of intro-
duction. Now fly up and change to thine old
suit and we will build a snow-man as high as the
window and we will put curls on him as long as
those on that jackanapes inside— I mean as
those of the beautiful young man who calls him-
self Ralph Ingle.",

When Cecil had changed to his every-day
clothes he came down again looking more com-
fortable in mind and body. " I think," he con-
fided to Neville, " that I could eat another piece
of cake. The belt of this doublet is so much
looser than in my best."

" Ay, but there is dinner to come, and 't is best
to make allowance for this future ; besides, who
is this at the wharf in the in-bound boat ?

"

"Why, 'tis Couthin Mai^aret."
"So it is. For a moment I thought her a

man in that long cloak and those heavy boots.
Let us go down to meet her

!

"

When they reached the dock, the man in the
ketch was already clewing up the sails, while the
woman on the wharf stood giving orders. At
the sound of approaching footsteps she turned.

Despite her rough attire and forty-odd years,
Margaret Brent was a woman worth looking at!
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S.^ri,"*"*^'^" '"*'''*'l ^y » "oWe largenesswhich obhterated detail, and cast a manrie o?obhv,on over defects. The first i^pressiolm«le upon all who came in contact with her was

whether t"^"""^
'° '^' ''"""'°" ^^'^ h-.whether ,t was a rout or a riot. This it waswhich a few years later won her the thanks ofZMaryland Assembly for her prompt action in apoht,ca cns.s. which led her' kins'man to , vher sole executr,x of his great estate with thebnef mstruction, "Take all -pay all ! " ,n^

wjjjch. finally, before her death masher e mostfamous woman m the colony

sue kept the air and bearing of race Even

eTcWf"''rr "'^""y -L-blown hair hidescaped from her hood, and her falling band waspulled .wry. yet no princess in foil re|alia couldhave been more the great lady than fhe as shecameWd to meet Cecil and his companion

hadtnown f''
"' ^ S**" y°"- I ^°"W I

mi.hr h\°! ^°'" '"'"'"g y"^^^d»y that I

borh u r"^*
""'''"g- " The advantage ofbo h would have been on my side, for MetresBrent s prowess is a byword."

"Say they so indeed!" Margaret answered

ThfcrihowTi"
'"'^'^-'"^^ -' -^'- -2Which showed her strong white teeth, "I am
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glad of that, for i may need the repute in the
near future. Sorry was I to hear that you had
thoughts of taking up land in this part of the
country and deserting Kent Fort. I count you
the strongest man we have «,.iongus, and since
Claiborne's rebellious efforts w red all the help
we can claim. 'Tis in regard ! ; uiis that I have
followed my brother hither.'

" I am sorry ; but I fear you must meet dis-
appointment. He has been called to St. Mary's
by troubles over Dick Ingle. He may return
to-morrow."

"Nay, if he comes not back to-day I must
turn out the trainband on my own responsi-
bility. The matce. will not keep."
" You should be made a captain."
" Not I

! I am too wise for that. The cap-
tain must give place to the colonel, and the
colonel to the general ; but the woman is above
them all, and what men would never yield of
their obstinacy to equality, they will oft give up
of their courtesy to her weakness. Besides, men
never forget the obedience to women they learn
at their mother's knee— or over it

" Is it not so, Father ?
" she went on, turning

to Father White, who had joined them. " Have
I not heard thee say any one might have the
training of a child after seven if thou couldst
have the teaching of him till then .?

"
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"Ay 'tis so -though this boy may not do

so much credit to my teaching as I could wish ; "
and he pmched Cecil's ear, laughing.
"He is too busy keeping his body a-growing.

I fancy, to pay much heed to his soul How
say you, Cecil. -wilt thou lend me those cheeksof thme for cushions ?

"

"No," answered t:,. child, gravely, "dthehow could I keep my food in when I cat?Let me go! I mutht tell Couthin Mary thou
art^comc. I dearly love to be the firtht to tell

But this time he was too late, for Marv had«ught sight of the group, and came runnin^down

Pll°i'- '^t'^"' ^"' J "" glad to see thee!
Pless thme heart, how thou art blown i I have

'ir'n K !-^u ""l"'
sweetening, and if the

..tockade be high enough, and how many cattle Ishould order out of England— "

''Why hast not asked Giles all these things?"
Why. Giles IS so great a man he will give noheed to small things, but puts them ofF with a

Presently— presently— '
"

nr.l'^ri'
'""^

n''^
''*? •"" * "''''' *''"

'
P^sently,

leas of all can we afford to despise the day ofsmall things.-Ah ! there is my Cousin Elinor -

"
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She broke off, seeing Mistress Calvert in th«
doorway.

The two women did not altogether harmonize.
They were too much alike, and neither cared for
her own type. Both loved to dominate men,
though neither would have owned it. Elinor had
early chosen the heart as her sphere of influence,
and Margaret Brent the mind. It was in the
border land that they clashed. Yet, had either
been asked, especially when separated, who was
the noblest woman she knew, one would have
said "Elinor Calvert," the other, "Margaret
Brent."

°

"Come in," said Elinor, as she kissed her
cousin's cheek. "Come in and share the feast
set out in honor of Sir Christopher NevUle, Cecil's
new tenant, at Robin Hood's Barn."
" I knew thou wouldst have him."
" Verily ? then thou didst know more than I

"

" No doubt— 'tis the privilege of the lookei-
on. Besides, I knew thy business head, which is
better than one would think to watch thine im-
pulsive bearing, and none but a fool would let
such a tenant as Christopher NcvilL slip through
her fingers."

*

Elinor reddened.

" Nay, now I see I have said somewhat amiss,
but the time is too short to find out what, so
forgive my sins in the bulk, and believe that I
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do love thee much for all we (it not always in
our mood.. Mary, if thou hut something hot
for the inner man, prithee let me have it, for I«m well-nigh starved and frozen."
To herself she said, "Neville is in love with

Elmor Calvert -foolish man! She means to
use him — wise woman !

"

Which proves that a clever observer may be
too clever, and see both more and less than there
•8 to be seen.

Neville after watching the women enter the
house with Cecil hanging to his mother's gown
•frode down the path with head thrown back, and
the glint of a firm purpose shining from between
his narrowed lids.
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CHAPTER V

PEGGY

GILES BRENT was not in an enviable

frams of mind on this January morn-
ing, after his visit to St. Gabriel's

manor. The gold, lace on his coat, marking his

rank as deputy-governor of Maryland, covered
an anxious heart, and as he walked along the
path over the bluff in the village of St. Mary's
he twirled the gold-tipped lacings of his doublet,
and cursed his fate in being caught in this coil

of colonial politics, and wished his cousin Leonard
Calvert would come home from England and at-

tend to his own business.

Why, all of a sudden, was his brow cleared of

its furrows, and his mind of its worries for the

moment? Because he had caught sight at a

window of a girl's face,— a faulty, charming face

with velvet brown eyes, and hair that shook a

dusky glamour over them,— the face of Peggy
Neville.

This Peggy was a born coquette— not of the

type that sets its cap at a man as obviously as a
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boy casts the net for butterflies, but a coquette

by instinct, full of contradictory impulses, with

eyes that whispered " Come !
" even while blush

and frown cried " Halt !

"— with the gaiety of

a flight of larks, alternating with pouts and tears

as sudden and violent as a summer thunder-

shower. Such a girl has often a peculiar charm

for an older man, who looks on amused at her

coquetries, and finds her friendship as iirm as her

loves are fickle. Between Governor bient and

Peggy Neville such a friendship was established,

and it was with a delight dimpling into smiles

that she threw wide the window, and leaning out

into the frosty air, cried out joyously,—
" Good-morning, your Excellency ! Do you

bring any news of that good-for-nothing brother

of mine ?

"

The governor shook his sword at her.

" I will have you in the sheriff's hands if you

speak so lightly of my close friend," he answered.

" Is your aunt at home ?"

" No, but my aunt's niece is, and much ex-

ercised to hear the news from Kent Fort. So

prithee come in and rest awhile."

Brent entered at a door so low that he was

compelled to bow his tall head.

" The news of most interest to you," he said,

seating himself by he fire, " comes not from

Kent Fort, but fro. . St. Gabriel's Manor, which
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I left just before the expected arrival of that
aforesaid good-for-nothing brother of yours, who
is in treaty with me for the manor at Cecil Point,
which Baltimore christened Robin Hood's Barn
when he made a grant of it to Mistress Elinor
Calvert. The lady is staying with my sister
Mary at present."

" You have just come from St. Gabriel's ?
"

queried Peggy, « and just seen Mistress Calvert ?

Then pray tell me all about her. She is very, very
handsome, they say— "

" Then for once they say truth. I have seen
her enter the gallery at The Globe whe.. all the
gallants on the stage rose to catch sight of her,
and I have seen the London street-sweepers fol-
low her for a mile. There 's beauty for you !

"

" And she is very wise too ?

"

" Ay, as good a head for affairs as mine, and I
think no small things of mine own abilities."

" And she is virtuous and tender and true .'
"

" The tenderest of mothers, and the loyalest
of kinswomen."

Peggy cast down her long-fringed eyes and
studied the pointed toes of her red slippers. At
length looking up timidly she asked,—
"Think you I could ever be like her ?

"

Giles Brent burst out into a great laugh.
"Oh— not in beauty !

" Peggy rushed on, all
in confusion— " not in beauty, of course, nor in
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mind, but could I make my character like hers ?

You see, Christopher has always told me how

perfect she was, and said how proud he should be

to see me like her."

" Christopher !
" exclaimed Brent.

" Oho !
" he thought to himself, " so the wind

blows from that quarter, does it ? That explains

many things. But why under heaven did he

conceal the whole business from me ?

"

Aloud he said: "Never mind what Christopher

tells you, pretty Peggy ! Take my advice and

do not waste your time in trying to be like this

one or that,— not even my Cousin Elinor. You
have gifts and graces all your own. Make the

most of them, and let the others go. Who is

that outside the door ? I thought I knew every

man in St. Mary's, at least by sight."

" That ?
" said Peggy, looking out at the win-

dow with a fine show of indifference, and then

moving hastily nearer the fire, " that is no citizen

of St. Mary's, but a young Virginian in command

of the ketch Lady Betty from the York River."

" And his name ?
"

" Romney Huntoon."
" Huntoon— ? I wonder who his father is.

Know you anything of his family ?

"

"No, save that his father was a physician

once and won great reputation somehow, and his

mother was a daughter of Sir William Romney,
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and heiress to a fortune, wherewith they bought
wide tracts of land on the York River/and lit
tis said, m more state than any in Vinrinia saveGovernor Berkeley himself."

^ *

"Ah now I place him. He was head ofFlower da Hundred at the time of the massacre,and smce has nsen to be a member of the Vir
ginrn House of Burgesses. I would like to spe kWhth.s young man. Is that his knock af the

"I-I think :t may be." hesitated Peggy.He brought a letter from his mother to mv

Hard upon her remarks a young man enteredhe room, and stood hesitating'in the doom las
Jfjoad,^ to venture further without assutance'of

He was a colty youth, with long legs and

itld th''

''"'

''"f'
'"' '^" '''' ''S not

K , I. ""P"^^ °^ maturity. He had also ashock of dark curls, and under arching bro^^ Ip«r of mernr blue eyes that danced Ihen
T'

!
hing pleased him beyond the common, like thesun on Easter morning, while under the r sur^cemi«h lay steadfast depths which bade fair to endure when their dancing days were over.

in th!'
"""^ ?"'" ^'^ "'°'' °'"*"''''='y 'h»n mirth•n them as they turned toward the slip of a girl
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by the hearth, as timid a glance as if she were the

Shah of Persia and he a humble subject in terror

of the bowstring.

" Come in !
" vouchsafed Peggy,— but with

some impatience in her voice, for she had not yet

begun on the list of questions she had prepared

for her other visitor.

" Governor Brent, this is Master Romney
Huntoon. Master Huntoon, I have the honor

to present you to Governor Brent." Both men
bowed, the younger man lower.

" I fancy," said Brent, " that I am not wrong

in taking you for the son of that Humphrey
Huntoon whose good repute has travelled be-

yond the limits of his own province, and become

^miliar to us dwellers across the borders."

Romney Huntoon blushed with pleasure and

secretly treasured up the words to say over to his

mother ; but he received them with some dis-

composure. To tell the truth, it is not an easy

matter to meet a compliment for one's relative

;

the disclaimers wherewith a man may receive

such for himself not quite fitting the situation,

yet consanguinity seeming to demand a corres-

ponding degree of modesty.

" My father will feel deeply honored," he

murmured, and lost the end he had fashioned

for his speech in watching a curl that had fallen

forward over Peggy Neville's ear.
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Brent was too much occupied with hi.
thoughts to Heed the b„a.i„^l;lj'--

da^f-^eTked"" " '^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ --
'A week yesterday, your Excellency."
And spent much time on the wharf?"

first The unToTH-
''"'/!: '""''^ '^'y' overlookingnret the unloadmg of the tobacco, and then th^

S?tuff l"lt''*= '"T
-P'-^ntstdloutnow stuff I am to carry back to Romney."Hm

! Perhaps, then, you were witness to the- the unpleasantness that fell out betwixt Can^nIngle and Reuben Early." P^"
"
o?'

"'"^ '""^ *''* ^^°^ "truck."
Uf your kindness, tell me how it all fell outThe village folk are so hot over the mat er V

" And Reuben Early wai h^ ;« i;
" T.,,*!. T .u- . t,'

''^ '" "Quortoo >
"

Iruth, I thmk Early was a Ki^ »k r
h^^r r^. u

'-'«« iy was a bit the worse for

instead of making excuse for himself, he threw
78
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up his silly cap and shouted, " God save the

King and Prince Rupert !

"

" Fool I

"

" Ay, 't was enough to anger any man, and it

seemed to drive Ingle mad with passion. • The
King

!

' he cried ;
' I 'd have you know your King

is no king ; and as for Prince Rupert, if I had him
here he should be flogged at the capstan ! ' Then
turning to Early, whose mouth was agape at such
treasonable utterances, he let fly a bucket he had
in his hand, and hit Eariy full in the head, knock-
ing him over like an ox. If Early had picked him-
self up and returned the blow I 'd had some
sympathy for him, but instead he went ofl^ whim-
pering and vowing he'd make complaint and
have Ingle under arrest before night."
" A pestilent fellow that Ingle

!

" muttered
Brent; "I'd have him in irons this day were it

not for the trouble over seas ; but with King and
Parliament at loggerheads we must be civil with
both and Ingle hath powerful friends in high
places among the Roundheads. But of the
quarrel— did you see Richard Ingle after?"

" Nay, but I believe he is still on The Reforma-
tion, though some say he was seen to board a
ship that sailed yesterday for New Netheriand,
and *t is known the Ingles are on good terms with
Governor Stuyvesant, who hath the Dutch hatred
of papists."
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" For the matter o' that," said Brent, with some
bitterness, "he need not have gone fUrther afield
than across the river. He would have found
enough Catholic-haters in Vifginia to protect him."

" We may be over zeal us, your Excellency,"
the young man answered, " but we do not coun-
tenance evil-doers, and 'twere hard to find in
Masyland a cavalier who has the King's cause
more at heart than Sir William Berkeley."

" You say truth. Mast, r Huntoon, and do well
to mamtam the honor of your province against all
slander. My regards to Sir William Berkeley
when you return— and when is that to be ?

"

"In two or three days at furthest now. The
ketch is already loaded and I tarry only from
hour to hour."

" May the ketch and all your other v-ntures
come safe to shore !

" said Brent, rising and taking
the hand of Huntoon.

" Mistress Neville, I will see you again before
my return to St. Gabriel's, and charge myself with
any message you may wish to send."
With this adieu the Governor took his leave.

The young people, who had risen with .im, still

stood facing each other in silence, now that they
were alone.

"Why do you not take a chair once more?"
asked Peggy, fingering the border of her flowered
i.iwn apion.
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^^

I h«ve not been asked," Huntoon responded.
" I feared to detain you from business of more

importance," murmured the little hypocrite.
" Mistress Neville," said Romney, " I have

known you but seven o yj."

" Is it really so long ? " .^ked Peggy, demurely
lookmg out at him from behind the prot;ctinK
curtain of her long lashes.

" So long
!
" exclaimed the youth. He was

only twenty, and the rower to receive and parry
comes later to men than to girls.

Even Peggy Neville felt a twinge of compunc-
tiwi at his throwing himself thus upon her mercy
" They have been pleasant days," she continued,
and therefore by all the laws of life should have

seemed short."

^^

" Why, so they have !
" the boy rushed on,-

short as a flash of lightning in the passing, loneM July sunlight in the thinking over; and now
they are drawing to an end, somehow a darkness
seems to fall around me. When I think of
saihng down the river, away from the sight of
the huddle of cottages, from the great cross in
the centre of the village, from the glimpse of
this little window that gives? on the wharf, mv
heart sinks." "

"I wonder why," said Peggy; but this tin<e
she did not look at him.
" May I tell you ?

"

'
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"No, no— ot course not," the girl hutened

to My in a quick, buiinets-like voice. " 'T it no
aflftur of mine to prjr into tiie feelings of sil the

young men who come to St. Mary's. Besides,

here comes my aunt, and she will be more con-

cerned to bring out wine and seed-cake for your

entertainment than to hear of your regrets at

parting. However," the tease went on wickedly,
" if it would relieve your mind to tell her I will

bring the subject before her."

Romney stood still, and looked at her without

a word. She had hurt him beyond the power of

speech. This first love of his, which he had been

cherishing by day and brooding over by night

for a whole week, seemed to him to overshadow the

world, and that she, the lady of his dreams, should

be the one to make light of it was past bearing.
"

' All the young men who come to St. Mary's,'

"

he repeated to himselfas he strode down the street.

" So to her I am no more than one ofthe crowd of

gallants who hang about the comers and cast eyes

at the girls in the litde church o' Sundays. Oh,
but I will make her give me a serious thought

yet ! She shall know that it is not a ball she

holds in her hands, to be tossed about and caught

and thrown away, but a man's heart."

Then, as he recalled that dimpling face and

those eyelashes sweeping the rich red cheek, he

smiled in spite of himself, and fell to thinking
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of a little fong hi. mother h.d sung to him

''"'i! '^°;-^ '"."^ °^ *"""'" wpricious damsel,
mightily like this provoking Peggy,—

" He kiiKd her once, he kiued her twice.
Though oft the coyly Mid him niy,

M.yh«p (he let him liiu her thrice

Before the bade him go <way
Singing heigh-ho I

Whether or no.

Kin me agtin before you go.

Under the treea where the pippini grow."

,
^'

i'
'"^,''''1 'f" Widening of the street in

ront of the Indian wigwam transformed into a
little chapel and dedicated to Our Lady, he was
struck with the number of people standing and
walking about. It was like an ant-hill suddenly
emptied of its toilers. Then he recalled that
It was market day at St. Mary's, and that the
village was all agog over Dick Ingle. Women
stood at the door of their pioneer cabins, 'r
arms akimbo, and their heads bare regardles. f
the w,„ter winds, pving and getting the late'stnew. Governor Brent had come last night.

and he had been seen this morning walking
about tne town. A mighty secrecy had b2
observed about the object of his coming; but noone doubted it had to do with Incjle
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" 'T will go hard with Dick," said one ;
" the

Governor is a just man, but a terror to evil-

doers. I miss my guess if Dick and his brother

Ralph both know not the feeling of handcuffs

ere nightfall."

" Not Ralph !
" interrupted another. " What

justice were there in punishing the innocent with

the guilty ? Ralph Ingle is as frank and hearty-

spoken a gentleman as there is in Maryland.

He comes into my cottage and plays with the

baby, and the boys run to the door as soon as

ever his voice is heard."

" Ay, but how comes it he is so friendly with

that rascal brother of his ?
"

"Why, blood is thicker than water— even

holy water."

A laugh greeted this sally; but the laughers

took the precaution to cross themselves.

" You would none of you exercise yourselves

much over the intimacy," said a third gossip,

" had ye seen as I did the two brothers talking

on deck after the row with Early. Ralph told

Dick he was quit of him, tired of trying to

make a gentleman of him, and wished they

might never meet again. He did indeed— I

heard it with my own ears."

" That *s the most wonderful part of it," sdd
the first speaker ; " most of the things you tell

you 've heard through the ears of some one else."
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Gossip number three turned red and opened
her mouth to deliver a crushing retort, when she
discovered that the attention of her hearers had
been distracted by the arrival of a new-comer.

It was Reuben Early, whose wife had bound
as big a bandage as possible about his head. He
came up to join the group, receiving on all sides
gratifying commiserations upon the wound he
had been dealt by Richard Ingle's hand; and
though he had some difficulty in explaining why
he had not returned it, nor made any defence after
all his bold talk, he still continued to pose as a
hero, and to make his townfellows feel that in
his humiliation they had received an individual
and collective insult.

When the villain struck me," he explained,
" I was encumbered with the sack of grain I was
bearing, and ere I could lay it down and reach
my weapon, the fellow had disappeared down
the hatchway."

"Come, come, Reuben!" cried a sceptic
near-by, "we all know you are readier with your
tongue than with either sword or musket; and
I for one am not sorry to have you taught a
lesson, were it not that the blow was struck at a
citizen of St. Mary's, and therefore at us all I
am for punishing Dick Ingle for the assault, yet
hghtly

;
but for the treason he spoke he should

be hung at the yard-arm of his own ship."
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" Not hung perhaps ; but surely put in custody

of Sheriff EUyson here," suggested another of

the group, who stood in the morning sunlight

outside the log cabin which ser/ed for a hostelry.

" Aha !
" laughed the man next him, " our

innkeeper would not see the number of drinkers

of his good ale diminished by one. How say

you. Master Boniface, would it not be well to

compel the traitor to drink himself to death at

the expense of the Lord Proprietary ?
"

All but two of the men laughed at this sally.

The innkeeper naturally failed to see the fun of

a jest of which he was the butt, and the sheriff

took the suggestion into serious consideration.

" By the Saints, it were a good scheme and

has much to commend it. It may seem a pity

to waste good wine on a bad man, when the one

is so scarce and the other so plenty ; but it would

mightily relieve the authorities. 'Put him in

the custody of the sheriff 1' you say; and how,

pray, am I to hold him when I have no jail save

my two hands? Can I lie with him at night

and eat and drink by day with my arm locked

in his ? I would he were at the bottom of

the sea !

"

"If every man were at the bottom of the sea

who has been wished there, it would be hard to

find a channel for the ships, and we might walk

to England dry-shod !

"
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It was Giles Brent who spoke, and the men,
who had not seen him approach and did not
know how much he had overheard, looked some-
what taken aback, for the discussion of public

officers and their duties was not looked upon with

special favor.

" I tell you, my men," Governor Brent con-

tinued, returning their salute with a wave of his

hand, " this standing about the door of ale-houses

is a poor way of life for pioneers. It breeds idle-

ness, and idleness breeds discontent. Get you all

in and drink the King's health at my charge, and
then off with you to work ; and the more you use

your mouths to eat and drink withal, and the less

for idle chatter, the better it shall fare with you
and your families."

The men, nothing loath to obey the behest,

filed into the inn, cheering alternately for the

King, Lord Baltimore, Leonard Calvert, the Gov-
ernor now in England, and his deputy, Giles

Brent, the last cheer being the mightiest of all

and only drowned by the gurgling of the great

draughts of October ale pouting down their

throats.

" Hold, EUyson," said Brent, as the sI.erifF

passed in last of all. "I want a word with

you."

"Yes, your Excellency; you do me honor,"

said Ellyson, doffing his cap of maintenance.
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" Does Richard Ingle take his meals on board
ship or ashore?

"

" I 'm not rightly sure, your Excellency ; but
I do think he takes his supper here at the inn,
and the other meals on hii ship."

" Does he come alone ?
"

"Sometimes alone, but ofte er with his
brother."

" At what hour does he sup ?

"

" Oh, any time after the day's work is done,
and then sits carousing till all hours. I have
seen him drunk; enough to light his pipe at a
pump ere midnight."

"That is well. A man in his cups may be
apprehended, even by a sheriff. Here, read this.

'Tis a proclamation bidding him yield himself
to your custody before February first. That will
put him off the scent, for he will plan to finish
loading and slip off at the end of the month.
But to let him do this were to encourage all evil-
doers and enemies of the Commonwealth ; there-
fore '' behooves us to get him under arrest in
short order. When he comes to-night, do you
invite him to sit down and sup with you. Give
him all he will drink, and scrimp not yourself
either. Remember you both drink at my charge.
Then, when the rest of the drinkers are gone, do
you serve your warrant on him, and hold him
at you. peril till I call for him. Do yonder
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fellows know anything of the prospect of the
arrest ?

"

" They said nothing."

" Then they know nothing. I would I could
be as sure that when they know nothing they say
nothing. Be you silent as the grave. You are a
dose-tongued fellow enough save when the wine-
cup loosens your tongue and lets out your brains,
and leaves you rolled up in a corner like a filthy

hogshead. But never mind— never mind; you
are better than many around you. I give you
good-morning."

So the two parted, EUyson entering the tavern
and Brent turning into the path that led to the
house of Councillor Neale.

As he passed on his way, he thought to him-
self, " Pray Heaven he heeds not that caution

!

If he be not well drunken this night our well-laid
plan falls to the ground, and then there 's a pretty
muddle."

'^
^
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CHAPTER VI

THE KING S ARMS

IT
was already dark on the night after Giles

Brent's talk with young Huntoon, when
Captain Richard Ingle entered the doorway

of Thi King's Arms. On the outside there was
little to mark the difference between the hostelry

and the other log-cabins, except that at right

angles both to house and road hung a sign-board

decorated with the name of the inn, and bearing

below in gaudy colors the standard of the Com-
monwealth.

Within, the long low-raftered room, despite its

bareness, had that air of good cheer which the
devil knows how to throw around places where
men meet to c'rink themselves into his likeness.

With his swashbuckler air and swinging bravado
of carriage. Ingle was a not unattractive figure.

His height was above the average, and he wore
his jerkin and slashed doublet jauntily. His face

might have had claims to beauty, but for its sinis-

ter expression, and to many of those who looked
at him this expression, combined with his reckless
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bearing, constituted a certain fascination. The
hall mark of the devil adds value.

With the smell of the sea which hung about
Dick Ingle was associated an air of mystery, as of
one who could tell much if he would, and the

dignity of a captain who from his quarter-deck

might defy king, lords, and commons; though
justice might some day reach out its long arm for

him ashore, and sweep along with him any rash

landsman who ventured on too close an intimacy.

Just now, after his recent treasonable speeches

aboard The Reformation, any display of acquaint-

ance was held to be specially injudicious, and
consequently, though all the men around the

inn-board looked up at Captain Ingle's entrance,

none moved to make room for him on the

bench.

The room was so thick with tobacco smoke
that the candles set in pine knots for sockets at

various intervals along the board (which was lit-

erally a board, supported on horses of wood) cast

oLily a glimmering dimness around them. Ingle

raised his hand to his eyes and stood a moment,
peering from under it at the table and the group
seated around it. As he took in the meaning of

the sudden silence and the averted glances, a smile

of contempt settled about his mouth.
"Ah, friends," he cried jovially, " I am glad to

find so many good fellows met together. Coun-
9'
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cillor Neale, I will ask . word with you Uter•bout the bill of goods consigned to you"
The councillor cast down his eyes «, sheepishly

dlKepl""" '"°^ ''' '-'' -'- "'

"Cornwaleys, The Reformation sails in a day ort^o, and I adv.se you to prepare your messageof loyalty to the Lord General Cromwell without

nounT"'lr
T'-Jd have given a hundredpounds rather than that any should know hehad planned to make his foture safe by riding

T ^°T^'
*"**,'"»'^'"g h" submission to Parlia!ment while he threw up his cap for the King.

rhe other men about the board cowered. Thewhizzmg of the lash was in the air. and every

f^^r::^,^ '''-'''''''''''' ^''-^'-^^'^

.n^l "T'"^
""'''^ ''" "P'"" '" ^''«« »"P'»«-

Scy;:i'j:'"^'""^p'-''^-p°-d.hf

Ja ""' f'"'''' '"''* " * '•="" addressed to theeand me by our worshipfol Governor ^ro /«..Let us read .t out for the benc^tof the company,who have not booWearning enough to decipher
t for themselves 'Tis writ in a shaking hand,
too, especwlly the word 'treason,' and in truth
It .8 as well .t should be a trifle vague, for who
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shall w«e' treason' firmly nowadays, when the war
has left It so dubious who is our lawful master
that none can say but a year hence the very name
of this tavern shall be changed from Tht King's
jirm to General Cromwelts Legsf"
A titter ran round the room.
"Hush, gentlemen! He who laughs makes

himself sharer in the jest, and a jest at royalty is

treason— at least, so says our king-loving Gov-
ernor. Listen!"

And in a sing-song voice Ingle began to read
aloud from the placard,

"lOlh luiuiy.
" PROCLAMATION.

"I do hereby require, in hit Mijesty', lume, Richard Ingle,
nanner, to yield hi> body to Robert Ellyion, sheriff of thii
county, before the first diy of Febniwy next, to answer to such
cnmes of treason as on his Majesty's behalf shaU be objected
against him, upon his utmost peril of the law in that behalf;
and I do fiirther require all penons that can say or disclose
any nutter of treason against the said Richard Ingle to in-
form his Lordship's attorney of it at some time before the said
court, to the end it may be then and there prosecuted.

"G. Bmht.

" You see, gentlemen, the proclamation grants
me till the first of February to deliver myself up;
therefore my good friend Ellyson yonder must
needs keep his hands off these ten days. Land-
lord, bring out your ale, and all good fellows shall
drink with me a health to— let me see ; shall it
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be Charles, or Oliver ? And everluting damna-
tion to the enemies of— shall we say the King,

or the Parliament ?

"

The men who sat around were ready enough for

a drink, but they had no mind for such dangerous

toasts, and great was the relief when one shrewd
fellow cried out, " Oh, quit your politics, Dick, and
let us drink to the next voyage of TA* Reformation.

And now do you give us a song, for there is none
can sing like you when you can abstain from
swearing long enough. But first, here 's to our
town, and I give

i

you our rallying cry,— 'Hey
for Saint Mary's, and wives for us all

! '

"

Ingle joined with good-humor in the ringing

cheer that followed. " Here goes, then," he said,

as the landlord brought in the tankards. " You
may guzzle while I sing, and for the benefit of

you &mily men who are so fond of shouting
' Wives for us all

!

' I '11 make it a song of mar-
ried life. 'T is sweedy entitled the Dumb Maui,
and runs thus,—

\H^^xin>^i\^^^'mmr
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" • Thtre wu I country blad*

Who did wed • pretty miid.
And he kindly conducted her

Home, home, home.

Then in her beiuty bright

Ley hit whole delight

«

Kit lUck end ilu, ihc ww
Dumb, dumb, dur ,.

'

" Now, gentlemen, you might think this lucky
husband would have been content with his good
fortune, and let well enough alone ; but no, he
was for having a perfect wife— which was as if
he would have had a white blackbird or a moral
courtier or a wise king; so—

" ' To the doctor he did her bring
For to cut her chattering itring.

And he let her tongue on

The run, run, run.

In the morning the did riie.

And ihe filled his houK with criet.

And she rtttled in his ears like a

Drum, drum, drum.'

"Now the stupid oaf began to discover his
blunder,— but perhaps you've had enough."

Cries of" Go on ! Go on!
"

"Well, then, listen to his fate and take warn-
ing,—

" • To the doctor he did go
With his heart well filled with woe.
Crying, «< Doctor I am quite

Undone, done, done.
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Now iIm '( Mrned t icoUiB| wift

And I 'm wnrjr of my lUt,

For I noaot BMlit her bold

H«r congnt, laii|iic, loa|ue."

" • The doctor ihgi did ny—
" When (he went from me iwty

She wii perfectly cured of bcin|

Dumb, dumb, dumb.

But it'i beyond the irt of mm.
Let him do the beu he cu.
For to make i Kolding women hold

Her tongue, tongue, tongue."' "

Roars of applause greeted the ending of the

performance. In the midst of it Ingle crossed

the room to the end of the table where Sheriff

Ellyson was seated.

" Come, Sheriff, since you and I are met, let

us sit down at the further end of the board where
our conversation may not disturb these gentle-

men."

With this he drew up a stool for himself, and
as the mugs of ale were quaffed and the pipes

emptied, one after another of the bibbers and
smokers reached for his cap, and moved out into

the darkness with a muttered good-night, till at

last none were left but Neale and Cornwaleys, two
men in high standing in the colony and close

friends of Governor Brent.

Meanwhile Captain Ingle made vast inroads
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upon the mighty htunch of veniton which the
landlord set before liim with obsequious attention,
«nd poty with five small birds stewed together
vanished into his capacious stomach without ap-
pearing to diminish his appetite. " Let us have
prawns," he called to the landlord, " prawns and
cheese to finish with, and brown ale from one of
the hogsheads I brought in Tht Rtfermation.
I a.ways call for that," he added with a wink to
Cornwaleys, "when I want something extra good.
When you drink what you bring, you know what
you get."

" Ay," responded EUyson jovially, " trundle it
up, landlord, cask and all, and we will help our-
selves. You may go to bed and welcome, for we
mean to make a night on"t. Who gets the ale-
cask needs no host."

" But who will lock the door ?

"

" Why, we, to be sure I

"

" Faith
!

" cried the landlord with » .nout of
laughter, "I've seen ye botn after a night's
drinking bout, and neither one of you could keep
your legs or lift hand to mouth, let alone turnintr
key or drawing bolt."

" Then we '11 stay till you are up in the morn-
ing, roared Ingle, "and woe to the thief who
dares mtrude upon the majesty of the law as rep-
resented by Sheriff Ellyson, or the rights of free^
men supported by the sword of Richard Ingle."

'
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With this the freebooter drew his weapon and

after waving it i aund his head in token of what

marauders might expect, laid it on the bencl.

beside him.

T he innkeeper, overawed by the sight of such

prospective prowess, began to think what a fine

thing it would be to substitute this gallant blade

for the pale little sheriff.

" I '11 tarry at least till these other gentlemen

are gone home," he said, and betook himself to

the other end of ehe table. Neale and Cornwaleys

loitered a few minutes, then rose with a yawn and

a stretching of the arms and legs.

" Give you good evening, gentlemen !
" Neale

said to those at the end.

"Good-night, Sir Landlord, and thanks for

your good fire and better ale !
" called Cornwaleys,

following him lazily out at the door.

But outside their idle lounging ceased. They

drew das'; togrther and whispered anxiously.

The watch passed. They only drew closer

into the shadow and let him go ;jy. Then they

pressed their faces to the hole in the shutters,

and stood gazing at the pair inside, who sat quaff-

ing tankard after tankard by the wavering light

of the candles and the red glow of the embers

on the hearth.

A few moments later they were joined by a

third man. A Monmouth cap was pulled low
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me/t ? T' ""^ '^' ~"'*'" °^ ^'' '^°^^ «i«d tomeet ,t so that none could see his features. Neale

^iS'u "^' '^°''''^ "° ""^P"''- «t his ap-proach, but seemed to be awaiting him

whisper."
'°""-""'^^'**^-™-

in a

'' To a charm so far," answered Neale.

" Nor"?''i
''''\"°'.'^^ P''" ^^ «>-e playing."Nor I either, but it must be played. The

villagers are much roused against Ingle, yehave a group of them been drinking^ hiscost at the tavern to-night, and whatever L

quarter."
"''*'"'" "'" ^ive offence in some

" Ay, and his puni- ; ment most of all. Therebe many that like him for his dare-devil waysand more that tolerate him for the sake of S

'•and^Sih-' i"^
^•="°"'" ^^''l Cornwaleys,and Dick himself is open-handed."

"sI;?J'/"''
°pen-mouthed," added Neale.Some danng souls may whisper touching mat-ters of state; but he must needs shout out Jsopinions louder than any Roundhead in pLh^

"The fool!" muttered Brent (for it was hewho had just come up).
^

"Fool he is," answered Neale; "who everknew Dick Ingle other than a fool ? ttZ
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shall say it was not truth he spoke when he said

the King was no king."

" Well, well," Brent said impr ntly, waste

no words on idle speculations ; but let us keep

our wits to try how we may steer a safe course

between the devil and the deep sea. If we

apprehend this man "i is an affront to the Par-

liament to whom he swears allegiance. If we

apprehend him not, 't is as good as to make our-

selves partaker^ in his lise-majesti. So t is

clear the only course is both to apprehend htm

and to let him go. All the people will hear of

the proclamation and of my order of arrest.

This will satisfy their sense of justice, and so are

we quit of our official duties. And afterward it

the sheriff, through some carelessness and neglect,

let Richard Ingle go free and he reach his own

quarter-deck and set sail for England before ever

he be caught— why— "

« Sh ' " whispered Cornwaleys, speak softer,

or all will fail. Neale, you have your eye to the

chink in the shutter ?
"

« Ay, and can see as if I were in the room.

It is hard to say which is drinking the harder."

« No man can keep his legs with that quantity

of ale in his belly," answered Cornwaleys; "we

shall find them in the morning on the tavern

floor." ,

«' Hm ! " reflected Neale, "there is some dan-
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ger o' that and "t will not suit our plans neither.
We 'd best stir EUyson a bit."

With this he shuffled his feet and moved the
shutter back and forth. The s und reached the
ear of Ellyson. He paused with his mug half-
way to his lips, and then, setting his flagon down
hard on the board, he rose, and putting his hand
into the breast of his jerkin drew forth something
white.

" The fun begins," whispered Neale, flattening
his nose against the shutter in the effort to lose
no glimpse of what was going forward.

" We must be ready to rush in if Ingle uses
him too hard," announced Cornwaleys.
The two men watched with all their eyes, and

this is what they saw : —
The giant, having the paper thrust m his fece,

grew red with rage and strove to rise and reach
for his sword, but only succeeded in falling across
the table, his hair trailing into the mug of ale.
Then the nimble little sheriflf", who was perhaps
less drunk than he had feigned, whipped around
the table and drawing a length of cord from his
capacious jerkin succeeded in binding the wrists
of his adversary before he could rise. Ingle
roared out curses.

The landlord shouted from his bed to know
what was the matter.

" Oh, 't is naught. Give yourself no trouble in
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the matter. Captain 1 ngle has had overmuch drink

even for him, and I am taking him home."

" There seems to be a break in our fine plan,"

murmured Neale. " What if Ellyson prove the

better man of the two ?
"

" Rubbish ! How can he ?
"

But r weak arm backed by a clear head can

do more than mighty muscles befuddled with

beer. Ellyson rapidly made fast his cord, and

drawing out a Stouter one tied that too, and

tugging might and main pulled the captain off

his stool headlong to the ground, where he lay

for an instant grovelling, and then, gathering him-

self up, staggered a few paces to the door.

"Thank ye for that, my fine fellow!" said

Ellyson. "I could scarce have got ye so far

without your own help."

The next move of the little sheriff was a clever

one. Hard by the door stood a hand-car used

for the moving of casks to the slant of the cellar-

way. Its wheels were made of sections of pine

logs revolving on rudely fashioned axles. This

car Ellyson rolled directly in front of the door-

way, and then getting behind Ingle gave him a

push which sent him forward face first upon the

car.

" What say ye now, Neale ?
" whispered Corn-

waleys, pressing closet than ever into the shadow.

" Say ? I say the devil is let loose and help-
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ing the little sheriff. Let us follow. His luckmay have a turn."

Down the street went the four men, Ellyson
grunting and sweating under his burden, but foil
ot the joy of conquest over an unequal foe, and
o the complacency born of a sense of duty fol-
filed combined with the hope of preferment.
Already he saw himself promoted to fat office
perhaps to the Council itself But at this junc-
ture a strange thing happened.
The night air had begun to cool Ingle's hot head

and clear the beer-befoddled brain. With a mighty
effort he tore his arms loose from the encircling
cords, and reaching for the poniard in his breasi
sprang from the car.

Luckily for Ellyson, Ingle's legs were still un-
steady. As It was, the doughty little man was
consumed with terror at the sight of the giant
lunging about with his weapon gleaming in his
hand, as he waved it wildly and aimlessly about his
head. In his terror Ellyson called aloud for help •

but excitement made his voice so weak it could'
scarcely be heard a hundred feet away
"The end has come," said Neale and Corn-

waleys in a breath.

Then to their dismay, they saw the door of a
cottage open and a young man dash out half-clad
but with a loaded pistol in his hand

" Who cried for help ?

"
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" I, the sheriff! I hold an order from Gov-

ernor Brent to arrest this man, and I call upon

you as a good citizen of Maryland to come to

my aid."

Ingle by this time had got his back against

a tree, and stood there waving his dagger and

calling to his foes to come on if they dared.

" I am no citizen of Maryland," said Romney
Huntoon ;

" I come from Virginia, but I 've no

objection to bearing a hand in the arrest of this

man, for I heard his traitorous ranting, and I

vowed then to do him a bad turn if ever it

came in my way."

" Your chance is come," muttered the sheriff.

" Do you stand here and cover him with your

pistol, and I will go round behind the tree and

try if I may not bind him where he stands.

Ingle," he added, turning to the other, " if you

move you are a dead man."
" Hold! in the King's name !

"

The three men started as if a cannon had ex-

ploded in their midst. The surprise even sobered

Ingle. He looked up in speechless amazement as

Councillor Neale and Captain Cornwaleys strode

up, and with all the double weight of civil and

military authority called out to Ingle to surrender.

Seeing his position desperate he sullenly obeyed.

" March in front," commanded Cornwaleys.

" EUyson, do you walk beside him. Master
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Huntoon, if you will favor us with your com-
pany and your weapons, you will oblige us by
your escort down the road as far as the wharf
where The Reformation lies."

" The Reformation ?•'
exclaimed Huntoon.

" I said so, I think," answered Cornwaleys.
" But— but— you do not understand," stam-

mered Ellyson
;
" I am acting by Governor Brent's

command. I am by no means to lose sight of
the prisoner until further commands from, him."
"You have fulfilled your commission," said

Neale, « and stand discharged of all responsibil-
ity. Master Huntoon, I charge you take notice
that Sheriff Ellyson is hereby relieved of all
blame in this matter, whatever the outcome, and
that I do hereby take upon myself all the bur-
den of Governor Brent's displeasure if such there
be."

" The Councillor has spoken," said Cornwaleys,
" and with my approbation. Forward, march !

"

The walk down the hill to the wharf was cov-
ered in perfect silence. Ingle walked between
Ellyson and Cornwaleys, able to keep his feet
with occasional support from his escort. As the
men halted on the wharf, Neale stepped forward.
"Richard Ingle," said he, "are you drunk or

sober ?

"

" Sober enough, as you shall some day learn
that have put this affront upon me."
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"Then listen and give heed to the words I

speak. Because of your treasonable talk, your
ill conduct, and your disturbance of the peace,

you do richly deserve the most that the laws of

Maryland could pronounce as your punishment."
" Ay, that he does !

" murmured Huntoon.
"Then why not give it to him?" grumbled

Ellyson, loath to see the prize he had captured at

such expense of difficulty and danger slip through

his fingers in the moment of triumph.
" Be silent. Sheriff! It is not in your province

to criticise your superiors. Ingle, we shall now
put you aboard ship and give you six hours to

make good your departure. But if a' dawn so

much as a topmast of The Reformation be seen

from St. Mary's, we will have her overhauled

and her captain strung up at the yard-arm."

Ingle's senses were returning fast, and he re-

sponded to the Councillor's words with a smiie,

the cool impudence of which irritated Neale be-

yond endurance. He saw that the sailors were

gathering on the deck, and that time was short.

" Seize him !
" he cried suddenly to Huntoon

and Cornwaleys ;
" seize the cur and toss him on

board his vessel as he deserves."

Huntoon and Cornwaleys, delighted at the

chance to wreak even a portion of their vengeance,

needed no second bidding. Cornwaleys seized

his head and Huntoon his feet, and with a mighty
io6
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landed him .„ the middle of the deck amid a
circle of s«)ors half angry, half grinning.

' Remember !

" cried Neale, warningly.

«.K ^°°i
,"'^'**""'" exclaimed Cornwaleys

as they walked away. "

f li'^";.!!"
'^'"' "*^'" *n'"«'e"=d Neale. doubt-

S- ^ '".?"' y°" "«* '"^ t-' «'"t on this
night s doings.

"I know my duty." said Ellyson. sullenly,
even when I am not permitted to do it. Bu

E^Tf "°1.''°^,^"» to '"'-er to Governor
Brent for this nights work."

Neale leaned over and whispered some words in
his ear which seemed to amaze him. the more so
as something which showed under the strugRline
moonbeams round and yellow and shininfwafshpped mto his hand by Cornwaleys on the other

"Master Huntoon, we trust to your honor."
rou may. Huntoon responded with some

haughtiness; and he turned upon his heel and

Zl ^^;'^^°dgings, thanking Heaven
that he was a Virginian.

MOf



CHAPTER VII

N'
IN GOOD GREEN WOOD

'OW what say you, Mistress Peggy ?
"

"Say ? What could I say to such

an offer save that, if my aunt allows,

'twill give me more pleasure than aught else that

could befall. I have longed for months to see

your sister Mary and St. Gabriel's, and now to

see them, and besides to have sight of my brother

and of Mistress Calvert— "

" To say nothing of a ride through the forest

under escort of the Governor of the province !

"

" Why, to tell the truth, it is that only which

gives me pause, for I know well that he has grave

matters of state on his mind, and would fain per-

haps be alone to think them over, whereas I am
such a chattering magpie, as my brother has often

told me, that no man can have a thought in his

head when I am about."

" And how do you know, little Peggy, that that

is not just the reason why I have asked for your

company ? It is quite true that I am vexed and

worried and harried half out of my senses over

io8
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recent affkirs here in St. Mary's,— afBurs which
call for anxious meditation a.id drastic action;

but for this onr day I would fain forget that I

am a grizzled man weighed down with matters

heavy enough to sink him, and make believe

that 1 am a light-hearted lad again wandering
about the forest with a maiden as care-free as he.

We will have a merry ride of it, and we will stop

by the wayside and build a fire in the snow to

cook our noonday meal."

"But— but— I know not how to cook,"

Peggy confessed with much embarrassment.
" Not know how to cook ! For shame I and

you a pioneer— I must have speech of your
aunt, and counsel her to take order with you at

once till the deficiency be mended. But for this

once it will not matter, for I am taking back with

me to Kent Fort a lame servant, Anne by name,
owned by Sir Edmund Plowden and lent by him
to my sister Margaret. She will be of our party,

and likewise Councillor Neale and Captain Corn-
waleys. So with them to guard us against foes

without, and her to fortify us against the worse

enemy of hunger within, you and I may have

good hopes of coming safely to St. Gabriel's."

" O Aunt, Aunt !
" Peggy called out, " his

Excellency has asked me to ride with him to St.

Gabriel's. Only think of it— to St. Gabriel's,

and this very day !

"
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" Fooliih child
!

" said her tunt, with reproof
in her voice. " You can mink of nothing but
the pleasure of the moment. How could you
m&nage your home-coming? And how do you
know that Mistress Brent desires your com-
pany ?

"

" If you will permit me to take upon myself
the burden of answering your questions, Madam,
I think I can set your mind at rest on both
points. My sister Margaret has in mind a jour-
ney to St. Mary's from Kent Fort, and will stop
on her way to pick up your niece and bring her
home to you in safety. As for the other question,
it could only be asked by one who knew little of
Mary Brent. Why, I have seen her eyes light up
with joy when a total stranger stopreH -n the
door for a meal or a night's lodging, and at a
friend's coming she is clean daft with pleasure.
Between you and me too she has a particular and
foolish fondness for this saucy slip of a niece of
yours, and will count it a red-letter day when she
sees the baggage jump off h donkey at the ga'-.
and come running in at the door. Oh, there wih
be great rejoicing at the manor this night,— I can
promise you that."

The Governor of Maryland was not lightly to
be denied. So it was settled that Peggy was to
go, and the saddle-bags were filled on one side
with her clothing, since, even in the wilderness, a
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maid must needs csrry ht bit of finery, and in
the other side her aunt's hospitable care had
stored away an ample supply of bread and meat
and wme, with other eatables and drinkables to
be heated in the ashes of the noonday fire.

When the two donkeys stood at the gate and
Mistress Peggy and the lame serving-woman
were mounted there was no happier or prouder
maid in the province than Margaret Neville.
Giles Brent joined the procession at the edge of
the village. He was seated on Governor Cal-
vert's horse, one of the few in the colony, and
his large frame with its red-lined cloak showed
well on the big black Flemish steed.

Behind him walked three men. Yes, Peggy
distinctly counted three, though Governor Brent
had named only two. Thcrt was Councillor
Neale, with his heavy staff and big foreign boots,
and Captain Cornwaleys, brave in his military
uniform with gilt trimmings; but who was the
third.? Not -surely not- Oh, no, nothing
could be more unlikely I— and yet- Yes, there
was no doubt of it; however the thing had come
about, the man who walked between them was
Romney Huntoon. If there had been any doubt
in her mind at the first glance, it was set at rest as
they drew nearer, for the young man stepped
forward close to the little brown donkey, an
sweeping off his hat laid bare his dark curls, and
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then looked up at Peggy as though he had been

the devoutest of Catholics, and she his patron

saint.

Now, I will not deny that Peggy Neville was
good to look at ; but never did any one bear less

resemblance to a saint than she as she sat perched

upon her mottled brown and gray donkey, her

saucy, smiling face peeping out from its scarlet

hood, her cheeks as red as the wool covering

around them, and her brown eyes sparkling with

fun and health and girlish glee. Her first care

was to give this youth fully to understand that it

was with no thought of him she had joined this

expedition. She took pains, therefore, to throw

an extra amount of surprise into her tone as she

exclaimed,—
" Master Huntoon ! — and pray how happens

it that you are acting as escort to the Governor
of Maryland ? Or is it but out of courtesy that

you are walking with us as far as the gates of

St. Mary's?"

"As far and farther," answered the young man,
proudly.

« Not to St. Gabriel's 1

"

" And why not, pray ? Did you think you
were the only person honored with an invitation ?

May not I too be a bidden guest ?
"

" But you were to sail for the York River to-

morrow or next day."
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" Ay." niiowKi ed rfuntoon, with some embar-

rassment, " I was ; but there have arisen certain
complications with which I chanced to be con-
nected, and I have received a request which was
as near a command as befitted the message of a
Governor of one province to the subject of an-
other, asking me to tarry for a few days yet and
to set out with him this morning for St. Gabriel's.
It was not till an hour ago," he added, "that I
learned what cause I should have to give thanks
for my assent."

" Come, come, young people !

" called Giles
Brent; "my horse has more sense than you, for
he is pawing the ground and eager to be off.
Smce we can move but at a snail's pace along
the trail, which is harder than ever to keep, with
the snow on it, we 'd best waste no time. I will
ride in front to prospect, and the women shall
follow. Do you, Huntoon, walk by Mistress
Neville's bridle, and Neale and Cornwaleys shall
follow as a rear guard keeping a sharp look-out,
for wolves and other wild beasts are grown des-
perate with hunger in this cold weather, and may
be met when least expected."

The little procession took up its line of march
along the narrow street and oui at the gate which
gave upon the road leading across country. As
they wound up a hill that lay behind the town
Peggy turned in her saddle for a last look at
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the huddle of log ci.bins. Hers was one of
those tender hearts that can cling to bare walls,

so they be hung with associations.

The scene on which the girl's eyes rested

was fair enough in itself to need no associations

to give it interest. From the height she could
look down upon' the broad, placid river lying in

a series of loops like little lakes. For a distance

of eight miles it stretched away blue as the sky
above it till it merged itself in the dimmer gray

of the Potomac. Across the river rose gently

swelling hills, and there in the foreground like

a giant sentinel loomed the great mulberry tree

which had witnessed Calvert's dealings with the

natives, which bore on its trunk placard and
proclamation, and, in short, served most of the

purposes of a town hall.

Peggy looked long over the enchanting pros-

pect, then letting her eyes fall upon the hamlet

of St. Mary's she scanned the little group of

houses, the great cross in the centre, the smoke
curling up from the mud chimneys, the blue

reach of the stream at the foot of the bluff.

Suddenly she gave an exclamation of amazement.

"Why, where is Captain Ingle's ship?" she

asked, turning from one to another of her

companions.

No one answered.

" I saw it last evening at sunset," she went on.

"4
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"I am sure of it, for I wert down to the wharf
with our serving-man to buy grain, and I asked
Captain Ingle when he would be off, and he
said, ' Not for some time

;

' and that when he
went he would fire a salute of five guns in my
honor."

" 'T is like his insolence," muttered Huntoon
between his teeth.

" Yes, but how is it that he is gone ? Surely,
you who are about the village so much must
have heard something of the matter."
The mysterious silence continued a moment

longer. Then Giles Brent said repressively,—
" Master Ingle sailed last night."
" Oh, so you Jo know all about it," cried the

irrepressible Peggy.

^
" I know nothing to speak of," answered

i-rent, m so significant a tone that even Peggy
could find courage for no rejoinder, but turned
to Huntoon and bade him walk a little faster,
or the donkey would tread upon his heels.
Huntoon strode on as perfectly happy as is

often given to mortals to be in this sadly mixed
world. There is an elation in the solitude of
a wilderness at any time, a sense of freedom,
of room for soul-expansion, and there is a beauty
in a snow-clad forest that summer cannot match
The shadows lay in long blue patches on the
snow, the pine trees held a load of white on
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their wide-spreading branches, each clump of
green capped with glittering frost. The gaunt
branches of oak and maple etched themselves
against the blue of the morning sky. Every-
thing in nature was radiant. Was it likely that
the heart of the young man who walked with
the rein over his arm was less jubilant than the
scene around him ?

One thing only troubled him.
He could think of nothing to say.

At last he saw a bunch of scarlet berries peep-
ing out of the snow at the roots of a great
pine tree. He stepped aside and picked them.
When he came back he handed them to Peggy.

" What are these for ?
" she asked.

" I thought you might wear them."
" So I do not look well enough as I am ?

"

" I said not so."

"No, but you thought I could look better,

and so I could not have been perfect in your
eyes."

"They hang offerings on the neck of the
statue of the Madonna. It is not that she may
look better ; but I suppose it brings her nearer
to see her wearing their gifts, be they never so
humble."

" You are quite a courtier. Master Huntoon,"
P^ggy answered with a nervous laugh; "you
are thrown away upon these colonial wilds and
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should betake yourself to Whitehall. The King

would doubtless lend a favorable ear to your

silver tongue."

" Alas !
" s'ghed Romney, in the folly of his

youth, "what care I what the King might say,

if the ^««« will not listen to me ?

"

What further softness he might have ven-

tured on, no man knoweth, for there is no setting

limits to the weakness of lovers ; but his speech

was interrupted by the crack of the fowling-piece

from behind, and looking back they saw Corn-

waleys stooping to pick up a brace of quail which

his gun had just brought down ; and which he

straightway tossed over the saddle of Anne, the

serving-woman, bidding her pick them as she

rode.

The sun climbed higher and higher till its

genial warmth began to make itself felt. The
icicles let fall drop after drop of water, slowly

trickling themselves away. The snow-banks

melted into gurgling streams, which ran along on

the surface till they sank noiseless into the soft-

ened ground. The air, balmy with the scent of

pine trees and mild with the bracing mildness of

dry midwinter, pulsated in the perpendicular rays

of the noonday sunlight. " Come, friends," called

Giles Brent, reining in his horse and turning in

his saddle to await the arrival of the rest of his

party, who could by no means keep the pace he
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•et, " I know not how it is with the rest of you,
but one man here hath an appetite which tells

him that the dinner hour is come."
"Here is another!" cried Cornwaleys.
" Ay, and a third," came from Neale.
" How say you, Huntoon, has your walk given

you a zest for an hour's rest and a bite of good
victual ?

"

" I ? " stammered Huntoon. " Why, to say
truth, I thought we had ^ut just set out."
At this Brent, laughed and cast a meaning

glance at Peggy, who colored redder than the
bunch of berries she had tucked into the front of
her cloak.

" There may be a magic in the bridle-rein of
beauty to ward off hunger and fatigue from him
who touches it ; but the rest of us poor mortals
have felt the pangs of both ; so, as we are come to
a clearing, with two logs convenient for a seat, I
counsel that we make a halt and build a fire

wherewith to test Anne's skill as a cook."
Peggy slipped from her saddle and opening

the bags brought out the bread and meat and
wine. Cornwaleys spitted the birds upon his
sword, and Anne twirled them before the fire,

seasoning them as they cooked. The men sat

on the logs, and Peggy laughed and sang and
poured forth a flood of mirth and gaiety which
beguiled the anxious men about her from all

ii8
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thought of care and worriment, while she her-
self was like a meadow lark intoxicated with its

own muf"r.

"Is it all your fancy painted— this ride
through the forest?" asked Governor Brent,
smi'ing .:s he seated himself beside Peggy.

" i should say so ! — all and more— the very
happiest day I have ever known. I feel as if I

were a snow-bird picking up crumbs here in the
desert. 1 think I will never live in a house
more. I would we were all going back together,"
added Peggy, after a little pause.

" But going back you will have my sister

Margaret, and she is worth us all."

" Shall I not be afraid of her ?
"

"No-o," answered Brent, conscious that he
had known times when he was. Then, loyal to
kinship, he continued, " Margaret is a fine fellow.
She lives out the motto of Lord Baltimore,
' De is are masculine, words feminine.'

"

" Oh, I am sure I should be afraid with her
!"

"No, you will not. Margaret's words have
both weight and wit, and her wit bites sometimes;
but it is like a blooded dog and will not hurt a
friend. How often I have wished for her trench-
ant common-sense when we were sitting round
the council table and the men droning folly. If
she came in it would be like a north wind clearing
the air of dulness."
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" Ah, Huntoon it coming this way with a cud
of«ck. I like that youth. There i. meat in
his disburse.

««Oh--ay_w*/,'' answered Peggy, scornfully.
Hush, you naughty girl! He will hear you.

Mere, Huntoon. Pass the cup. Drink all of
you to the happiest day Mistress Peggy has ever
known, and may there be many more like them !

"

When the noonday meal was ended, the party
took up the line of march once more, but this
time Neale walked by the governor's saddle.
"It IS an ugly business— a very ugly busi-

ness," Brent began.

"Ay, it could scarce have turned out worse "
" So Aiany heard the row that the tale «n

scarce be suppressed, and Ellyson is foil of wrath
over what he calls his wrongs."
"We will advise together yonder at St. Ga-

bnel s. Neville is ever rich in suggestions, and
this young V.rgmian behir 1 us has a ready wit
of his own We must bring the matter before
the Council

; but they will be sure to see it in the
same light as we."

Neale. "The chief business of councils from
the beginning of the world has been to find
a scapegoat and then to send him out, as the
Hebrews did theirs, loaded with the sins of the
nation.
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"Nay, take it not so to heart! You did but

as I should have done in your place, and if the

Council resent the escape of Ingle and fear to in-

volve themselves in the King's displeasure they
must deal with me as well as you. We are both
in the same boat. Faith," Brent added as they

came to a swampy place, " it would be well to

have an actual boat if we come to many spots like

this. It should be one of the first pieces of work
done in the province to lay a road where a Chris-

tian may travel without losing his way or wading
to his chin. Climb up behind my saddle, and
my horse shall save your heels."

Neale did as he was bid, and they waited to

see how the rest would manage. Anne was
transferred to a seat behind Mistress Neville, and
Huntoon and Cornwaleys mounted the maid's

donkey. Their legs were so long and the don-
key's so short that they were forced to hold their

knees half-way to their chins, and cut so sorry a

figure that the others who were safely across

stood shaking their sides with laughter.

Cornwaleys, being over thirty and a man of
sense, joined in the laughter ; but Romney Hun-
toon, being twenty and in love, turned sulky, and
walked along in would-be dignified silence in his

old place at Peggy's bridle. As he grew solemn
she grew lively, and entertained him with rambling

tales of her wild doings before ever she came out
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of England, how the hid ridden • hone after all

the grooms had given him up, how ihe had stolen
•way from home and gone down the lane at mid-
night to get her future told by an old aypsv
woman.

"^'^

'

In spite of himself Huntoon's interest kindled.
" These gypsy horoscopes have something un-

cannily like truth in them," he said. " Tell me,
did the old crone predict aught about ,oout
your marriage?"

"Oh, ay, to be sure. What gypsy would
ever get her palm crossed with silver twice
by a maiden, if she failed to promise her a
husband ?

"

" So she described him— "

"To the length of his shoe-string and the
color of his doublet."

" Hm ! What said she of his looks f
"

Peggy cast a malicious look at the dark curia
and the clean lip and chin beside her.

"Oh, she set him off to the top of my satis-

faction! He was to be like a Viking of old,
with fiur hair and mustachios like that— " and
Peggy twiried her fingers off at either side of her
dimples.

" I am glad to know the manner of man you
do prefer," said Romney, stiffly, and they went
on in silence for several minutes, and Mistress
Peggy quite at her ease nevertheless. Finally
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•he broke the pause, saying, " Do you remember
what night the last was }

"

"Surely I do, for I noted it on Governor
Brent's order for Ingle's arrest posted on the
tavern door. 'Twas the twentieth of January."
"Ay, the twentieth: and what nieht was

that?"

"In truth I know not. Being no Papist I

keep scant account of Saints' days."

"Nor I either for the most part; but this

was a very particular night ii.deed." Then, with
great impressiveness, " // was Iht Evt of St.

Agnes."

"And what of that?"
" Why, 't is on that night every maid may see

her future husband,— that is, if she have the wit
to go about it the right way."

" And did you go ahuut it the right way ?
"

Peggy nodded.
" And after what fiishion was that ?

"

" Why, after dusk I went to my chamber as
usual, and I took off my garter— you must, you
know, or the charm will not work. It must be
the left garter too, so I took it, and knit three
knots in it, and then with my eyes shut I said
the rhyme— "

" What rhyme ?
"

" Stupid ! You don't seem to know anything.
Why, this rhyme, of course,—
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•"I biit thii knot, thii kiiot I knit
To know the thing I know not yet—
Thtt I may see

The min thit shiU my huabud be.
Not in h:i bi»t or worst «miy
But whM he wetreth every d«y,
Thtt I to-morrow miy him ken
From among il] other men.'

"

"And then did you see him ?

"

"No, not yet. After I had said the charm Iay down a..d folded my hands like St. A™e,and sure enough as soon as I (ell asleep a yJuSman appeared Wore me. The« he^tooT a!large as hfe and as clear as day."

walTe
?'"'

'"** ^*"""'''' "^"^^
'
"'""^ ^^'"^ ^^^

feggy «h,s mouth and his curls and his odd-shaped nose were the image of thine."
" What is wrong with my nose? I have always

thought well of it— " ^
" Oh 't is a proper nose enough. No doubtan excellent and serviceable nose for all practical

purposes
;
but for pure beauty it might be better

without the little hump in the mkldle oFthebndge and with the nostrils set closer -but no
matter! such as it is, the vision bore it too, and
the eyes were like also and the brows. There
was the whole face and figure, so like that any
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seeing them would have cried out, • *T is Master
Huntoon to the life."

"

"Peggy!"
"But—"
"Nay, nobuts—

"

"I must, for 'tis the strangest of all— but his

doublet was as like as two peas to the one Captain
Cornwaleys wears this morning, and his figure

was the captain's too, height and all. Now, what
is a poor maid to do under such distracting con-
fusions ?

"

" Mistress Neville, you are a coquette."

Peggy raised her eyebrows till they arched like

a rsunbow.

" I 'd rather be a tailor and make coats for the
moon than fit myself to your humors,"
" Every man knows best what trade fits him

;

and now you have spoken of it, the goose doth
seem your proper symbol.

"Yes," Romney went on, growing more and
more nettled, "the moon changes but every
quarter, while to meet the changes of your whims
a man must be on tip-toe every hour."

"Tip-toe— ah, yes! now I do recall that the
vision was on tip-toe and looking first at the

moon and then at me, as though he knew not
which he liked the best."

" It is my beliefyou never saw any such vision."
" Perhaps I was mistook. Anyway, the ch»rm
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for yourself he is not here. Now my limbs

l^kr„g7
""'"'^ '° '°"8; I think I ;ill try

walked on a few steps in advance of Romney.hummmg as she went,—

•"I «n u I am. and ao will I be ;
But how that I am, „o„e knowe'th truly :

Be it ill, be it well, bcIbond.be I free,
I «m as ^ am, and so will I be.' ••

There was a peculiar quality in PeRgy's voiceAat made it an interpLr 'of her^fi^n:^;:
It had as many changes in it as her moods.Nowit sounded like . church bell over distant
meadows now hke a child praying at its mother's
knee and then would come a sudden break ofkughter hke the trill of a bobolink shooting
i'arthian arrows of song as hi flies

Huntoon followed her, watching the scarlet
cloak agamst the green background of the pinesand the stray curls that the wind blew backward
as she walked Neale and Cornwaleys were farbehmd beyond the turn in the road. At length
he could bear .t no longer. They were alone.He drew closer and whispered something in her
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" Indeed ! And pray what of it? " answered

the girl, coolly.

" I will tell you what of it," said the young
man between his teeth. " I am not to be treated
as I have seen you treat those tame gallants in
the town back there. When I tell you I love
you, you may reftise the love and you may say
me nay; but you shall hear me out with respect,
and you shall give me a serious answer, as the
true love of an honorable man deserves whether
it be returned or no."

Peggy did not turn, but she listened. This
masterful note in his voice was a new thing. She
could scarcely have told whether she liked it or
resented it— perhaps a little of both. Certainly
she was not inclined to accept it meekly or with-
out protest. As Huntoon finished speaking,
Peggy had just bent forward a pine bough that
she might pass without stepping in the mud.A wicked impulse seized the girl, and releasing
the branch suddenly she stepped aside, and the
bough struck Huntoon sharply in the fkce, his
cheek reddening under the blow of its stiff
needles.

In an instant Peggy was sorry for her naughty
trick, and turned with an apology on her lips;
but without a word Huntoon seized her in his'
arms, and kissed her passionately.

A red spot of anger showed itself in Peggy
"7
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Neville', cheek. She stopped and sumped her

"How dare you ? " she exclaimed.

atW "ZT*'^l'"'
answer-only stood looking

at her. At last he said. " I forgive you."
*

This was too much.
What Peggy might have said in answer cannever be set down, for at this moment the donkey

htrnTlf";"
'"'/""P^' ofFHuntoon-s arm. finding*

ItZ^
»''^''g»IJop along the path. Huntoon

started after h.n, at his fastest pace, whilst PegRv

into ar n T ''"
'i^

^'^'™" fr*"" ^-"^S

As the donkey, and Huntoon following after,rushed past Brent the Governor's horse shied sovolendy mto the bushes that the rider had hard
v^rkto^kee_p his seat. In his vexation Brent

"I would there were as many donkeys in the
province wzthfour feet as widi two. Chase him.

t?e"eftT"
way! -to the left -to

Hurtoon had lost sight of the donkey; butnow catching the last words, he turned to the left,
following the trail of the animal's feet in the new-

^JT' K-^^"'
^"""'^ " ™°'»''« ">d then

started after him. for ,t was no light matter to be
laS



In Good Green Wood
lost in the woods, and the path the young man
had taken was an unfinished one ending in a
tangle, though a side path connected it with the
main road to St. Mary's.
The fallen leaves lying thick in the forest path

crackled like brown icicles as they crisped be-
neath the horse's hoofs, and Brent held a tight
rein to prevent his slipping. Huntoon's pace
was swifter and he was gaining rapidly; but be-
fore he had gone fifty rods, he stopped suddenly.

" My God! " he cried. His breath came in
deep gasps, and the sweat stood out Ji beads on
his forehead.

"Huntoon! Huntoon ! Where are vou?"
"Here"

'

"Where's your voice, man? I can scarce
hear it. And how white you are, like one who
has seen a ghost."

"I have. LOOK 'T'"ERE1"
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CHAPTER VIII

A CLUB

AT Huntoon's exclamation, Giles Brent
dashed forward still fiister, and then he
too stopped short and stood at gaze,

for there in the centre of the blazed path lay
the body of a dead priest, his cloak and cassock
showing black against the whiteness around, his
arms outstretched as if on a cross.

The snow lay upon his breast in delicate,
ruffling drifts; above him circled a hawk with
ominous, flapping wings ; around, far as eye could
reach, stretched the interminable forest. Utter
solitude

! Complete isolation from humankind !

Yet ftom that solitary figure stretched threads
of destiny which should be found twisted close
about the heartstrings of many fellow-beings.

With a shock Brent recognized in the pros-
trate form the Jesuit priest whom he had left at
St. Gabriel's but two days since, the same man
against whose too constant visits he had found
it necessary to caution his sister; and now to
meet him thus !
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He rushed toward the body and knelt beside

It. Tearing away cloak and cassock and hair-
8h.rt under all, he leaned his ear above the heart^or a hill minute he listened.

"He is dead" he said at last, "and mus»
have been dead for hours,"

" You know him ?
"

"Ay, he is one of the Fathers at St. Inigo'sHe was staying with my sister Mary at St
Gabriel s, and probably had started on the journey
back to the Hill when this overtook him ;" andBrent began rapidly to repeat a prayer for the

Huntoon stood by in silence with bowed head.

uV:-
""* *'**^ '^"'"'"''^ Huntoon said,—

" Did he— was death natural ?
"

Brent shook his head gloomily. « Look "
he

.Til* ^"a t "T'°°" '"°0P«d.he drew aside the

li V^u "u"'^"!^.*
'""""'^ °" '•>« ''ft side above

the fif^ nb The clothing below it was dark

^^uZ'J:'
''''' ^--^-ere needed to

HunlT" '"' '"" '"""^ '^ =• "*'^^'='" -^1

- either of a native or, perhaps, of some of the
Protestants. To say truth. Father Mohl hadmany enemies among them. He has been a
great stirrer up of dissension 'twixt Catholic and
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Protestant, and 't is partly on account of him and
his brethren that Leonard Calvert is gone home
to consult with Lord Baltimore. Father Mohl
had ever a sneering way with him, and to look at

him one would say he had taken it with him to

the next world."

" Ay, 't is a ghastly smile ! Think you could
we draw the lips more together and close the eye-
lids itoove that horrible stare ?

"

" You can try. Nay— 't is vain."
" Hulloa ! Hulloa ! Hulla-ho !

"

The distant, call brought back the two men
for the first time to the thought of their com-
rades. Huntoon looking round saw that the don-
key had entangled his reins in the low branches
of a tree near by. As he moved toward it Brent
called out,—

" Nay, leave him there ! We shall have need
of him. Take my horse and go back to the
women, and prepare them for what they must
see. Mount Mistress Neville on Anne's donkey,
then stay you with them and my horse, and send
Neale and Cornwaleys back to help me here."

The younger man bowed and turned back as

he was bidden. At the joining of the road he
saw the four grouped where he had left them,
Neale and Cornwaleys talking in low tones, and
Peggy feeding nuts to a wild squirrel half tamed
by the magic of her voice.
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"Come, bunny! bunny! bunny! Here's fresh
nuts gathered in the woods this Ml Be not
afraid I I "m as harmless as thou. I have no
gun and could not fire it if I had. Nay, do not
cock thy head and turn thy black eye toward
Captain Cornwaleys

! He reserves his fire for
larger game. Why, he will not even shoot a
glance at me, for all I have on my best bib and
tucker."

The Captain, who for some time had been
chafing under the too pressing demands on his
power of listening made by Neale, broke away
now and drew near Peggy.

"I am honored that Mistress Neville is willing
to share her attention between me and a squirrel,
or perhaps, as I seem to have the minor share, I
might better say between a squirrel and me."
" That should be set down to my modesty. I

felt more equal to the task of amusing a squirrel
than Sir Thomas Cornwaleys of Cross Manor."

And to the same cause, perchance, I am to set
down the gracious pleasure wherewith you have
received the devotion of that young gallant from
Virgimawho has walked by your bridle-rein since
ever we left St. Mary's."

" 'T was the Governor's orders."
" Ay, and no doubt vastly displeasing to vour

ladyship." '

"Oh, I enjoy talking to any one ; the one thine
'33
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Is not that a sign of
I cannot abide is solitude,

a vacant mind ?
"

" Rather, I should say, of a mind filled with
some one person— "

" Do I look like a love-sick maid ?
"

" No, but that condition doth oft lie hid under
quips and smiles. A girl will pick up her skirts
and go lilting over hill and dale light-hearted,
the looker-on would think, as a milk-maid, and
all the while some love-sorrow eating into her
heart like a canker-worm. Now, a man is not
so. He goes about biting his thumb and scowl-
ing at every son of Adam that speaks to his
sweetheart, and, for the matter of that, often
enough scowling at his sweetheart herself, as that
callow boy has been doing all day."

" Faith, I gave him cause."

"The more fool he to let you see that your
teasing had met with such success. However, I
care little how he feels, so long as you are heart-
whole

; but in the name of all the gallants of
Maryland I do protest against seeing Mistress
Margaret Neville, on all hands allowed to be
the most charming damsel in St. Mary's, carried
off by an interloping Virginian. Troth, if the
boys don't oust him I '11 enter the lists myself."
"Truly?"
" Try me and see !

"

Peggy burst out into a merry rinpng laugh,
'34
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•uddenly interrupted by the sight of Romney
Huntoon coming toward them with white, drawn
face and set teeth.

The talk and laughter died on the lips of the
two who saw him.

" Oh, what is it ? " said Peggy, running to meet
him. " Sure, something dreadful hath befallen !

Governor Brent— is he killed?"

"No, he is well— he sent me hither; but
there has been an accident— "

" Are you hurt, that you look so white ?

"

" No, no ; no one you know is injured
but a stranger, a priest, has been struck with a
knife and killed.

"

It was Peggy's turn to grow pale now. Here
she had been laughing and lightly jesting while
this tragedy was brushing her so closely with its

sable wings.

" Master Neale," Huntoon said, turning to
the Councillor, " you and Captain Cornwaleys
are to follow this path till you find Governor
Brent, and help him to lift the body of the priest
to the donkey's back; Mistress Neville, you
are to ride before Anne on her donkey here."

" Could I not be of use if I went too to the
Governor ?

"

" Hast thou ever looked on death ?

"

"Never, to remember it. My mother died
when I was a litde child and my father at sea."
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"Then do not look upon that corpse yonder.

w«en hly.and I h.ve .een . „,„ .hot by .n

like a mwble statue, but this priest was ghastlyhomb e No. I am sure the' Govemor'3
on and prepare the household at St. Gabriel's."When Romney had left him Giles Brent.tooped over the body of the dead priesr "MyGod! he murmured. «« were not things ijth s unhappy^ colony tangled enough whhout

must be sifted to the bottom. We must m«-k
th-s tree by which the corpse lies. tZLZ^,
must be two miles from I. Gabriel's and S

b

en paces of the cross tmil from the main path.

I .^"^J* ?"'' *='"*^ ^* «""" follow it There
.houlu be footsteps; but the fresh ,„ow h«

.ho^\!! *u
P"' "" '"** '° ''"=»« disconnected

thoughts, he stooped and turned the body on

fir V t' ? ^!^ '*'' ''°'"«''ing fell from the
fold^ of the cloak. Giles Brent looked at it.
studied It more closely with a gaze of fixedam^ement. and then as he heard the sound ofapproaching footsteps slipped it into his pocket
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But hii fiue wu when m he ipoke to Neale, who
wu in advance.

"Come, Neale, do you lift on that side and
I on this, while Cornwaleys may bind him to
the saddle with the rope he will find in my
saddle-bag. So— gently there— now steady
him

! Cornwaleys, take the bridle and lead on
gently. Thank Heaven, the distance is short

!

"

"Hast thou— is there any clue ? " asked Neale.
"Nay, who shall say what is a clue ? Heaven

forbid I should even in thought accuse an in-
nocent man, but as God is my judge, if the guilt
be proven the murderer shall be punished, ay,
though he were mine own brother."

Slowly the men set forward,— Neale and
Cornwaleys supporting their terrible burden
between them. Brent walking behind with his
horse's bridle-rein over his arm, and his head
bowed as if with a burden too heavy to be borne.
"Who could have thought it?" he mur-

mured. "Who could have believed it of him
of all men ?

"

Raising his eyes, he caught sight of the little

party in advance, Peggy in her scarlet cloak and
Romney by her side. The sight seemed to give
nse to new and still more painfiil reflections.
"Poor child," he thought, " would it were pos-

sible to punish the guilty without bringing down
shame and sorrow on the innocent as well !

"
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h.?A- ?u
°"

i
"^ ""*''»" """^^ *i» ">e lastbend m the road wm reached, and there, beyond

the deanng, lay the manor house of St. GaLriel',

with Ze ;t"' '^r^*' snow-covered tj
with flame. The smoke curled from the kitchenchimney and the fire on the hearth of the hallshone out mernly to greet the travellers.
dies Brent was expected, and he rarely came

alone. His sister Mary, who had all day been
fcgrettmg that he could not be present at the
.nvestiture of p„or's tenant, was resolved thaTa
noble supper should console him for the loss.Vemsonp,.ty flanked by game gntced the headand foot of the table, and hot bowls of soup
simmered before the kitchen fire.

Cecil was stationed at the window to keep
watch and bring early report of the approach ofthe cloaked nder on his black Flemish horse.
Already they had been seen, for Cecil andKnut were tearing across the snowy fields, andMary Brent and Elinor were at the door withtwo men by their side. Brent's heart rose in

his throat and choked him as he recognized

wdcome ^''''"'' ""'''"'^ ''" ''*"'' '" J^y^""

-RdnirfT!
And^ho was that beside him-Ralph Ingle? Well, he might be of use.Twas as well that he had come. Ah. now Peggy
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had reached the door. She was telling the story.
Brent's eye never moved from Christopher's fece
while It went on, and he noted with grim satisfac-
tion that at least the man had the grace to shud-
der and turn pale. But what was this ? —instead
of hiding himself as he should from the gaze of
honest men, he was coming forward toward him
toward it I

'

" This is a sad business. Brent !

"

" SaJ is not the word ; 't is a shameful business."
"Ay, fall of shame for the doer, and sadness

u 'o
,..'*'* °^ "'• *-*" ^ •>='? '" lifting the

body ?
°

« Nay, that is for those to do who, if they loved
him not, yet bore him no malice."

Neville started. How could Brent have heard
of the quarrel when he was absent?

« Not only am I one of those, but I sought
this pnest last night to beg his pardon."
"Hush!" said Brent, hoarsely, "incriminate

thyself no farther !

"

" Incriminate ! "— That one word cast a lurid
light upon the situation. In an instant Neville
saw the pitfiills around his path, and the habit of
facing danger had taught him the habit of self-
control.

This," he said, looking Brent fall in the
fece, "is wither the time nor the place for the
discussion of your words and all that they do
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in

when and where you will, to answer any and^I^,charges, whether they come from friend or

As Neville turned on his heel he was awarefor the first time that Ralph Ingle Tad W„
standmg close beside him. an'd of ntessftj over-heanng all that was said. He in tu-n could notfail to catch Ingle's words addressed t. Zn^

Surely, this judgment is over hasty. I have

me
? Why, I had torn my heart out rather thanbeWsuch athingof m/friend; l^^t^

" Yet mercy is mercy."

An'd^thi^H T''^
*°T •' '"J"'*^" *« another.And this deed .s so dastardly it puts the doerbeyond the pale of clemency."

"And who is the doer of the deed ? " It watM^t^^^C^vert-s voice that spo.e, and\^S

d«.«'"T ^i^^""
'^"^ ''"='* ^^°'^ tl^em in herdres of wh.te and gold. She who had comelightly walking across the snow-covered fieldsholdmg her head high and bidding her heart nt;to beat too joyously, seemed now lit "om,animal decked for the sacrifice, that h« beTn
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allowed to make merry on the journey to the
altar, but now must bare its breast to the
sacrificial knife.

"Who is the doer of the deed?" Even as
she put the question she knew the answer, yet
she stood her ground and gazed steadfastly at the
men, whose eyes fell before hers.

Ralph Ingle looked at the earth and began to
stir with his foot a brown branch of ground-pine
which had pushed its way through the snow.

Brent stroked the donkey's ears for an instant,

swallowed hard, hesitated, thei spoke impul-
sively, "Elinor, there is no use in attempting to
hide it. The man who did that foul murder
is Christopher Neville"

" Never !

"

" Ay, so I would have sworn two hours since

;

but tell me one thing— did he and the priest
quarrel here at St. Gabriel's last night?"
"Ay— but—

"

"Nay, no buts— plain facts tdl their own
story with no ' buts.' Did he or did he not start

out into ihe night after the quarrel with Father
Mohl f

"

Elinor quivered as though the knife had
entered her own heart.

" Oh, I will not answer ! How can I when I
know every word will be twisted to one fell

purpose ?
"
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"Elinor, what is it to thee what befidl. a manwhom thou didst meet but yesterday ?
"

England. Yea« ago he Wed me and I lovedhim and we would have wedded but for— "
But for what, Elinor?"

" For his faith,"

th," t^' ?°" ^\ "'^•^ "** '^''"^- Now we have

Nevlle loves thee st.ll. He follows thee to this

accept hm^ as hy tenant, and all without a wordof having known thee before ; not a word, you seeIngle, even to me, this woman's natural ^Lrd a„Doth .t not smack of deceit and treachery ? "

bewlT"*" '^""l
" *""* ''*« W^rance, yet

a^;::;nc:r,^°"
'"^ ^"-"'^ ---^^ ^--'> -

th,"
«'''

'*^ "PP*^'*"«=^'' ^ere all, but listen howthe story a^I fits together. Faith, I can tell k

he tells her of h.s love. She, like the good

still stands between them. He swears at the
fenatical pnests who stand between her an^h mIs not this all true so for. Cousin?" .

No response; but the silence answe, him.
XNext comes a quarrel "twixt Neville and Father

14a
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Mohl how bred I cannot say. though doubtless
this lady could tell us if she would; but, by my
guess, at her behest her lover follows the priest
to ask pardon ; then— then —the rest is known
to God only, but the result we see lying before
us m mute and ghastly protest at the wrong done
to humanity."

" Shame, Cousin Giles, that you are so ready to
think evil of your friend ! What is all this tale
of thine when sifted ? A tissue of what was, and
what might have been. You have shown a possi-
ble motive, but -t is a far cry from that to proving
the deed." '^ ^
And what say you, then, to this ? As he spoke.

Brent drew from his pocket a poniard, with a
handle curiously inlaid with silver and ivory, and
cut upon it the initial "N" sunk in a deep circle.

Ehnor's only answer was a deep groan. Draw-
ing her cloak close round her, she turned and fled
toward the house, her head bowed like some
wild creature that had got its death-woand.
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CHAPTER IX

MIDNIGHT MASS

MIDNIGHT at St. Gabriel's. In the
little chapel at the end of the hall stood
a rude bier, and on it lay the figure of

Father Mohl, his hands crossed upon his breast.

Near the bier knelt Elinor Calvert, telling her
beads, but absently, as though her thoughts were
for away, and on her face such a look of utter
and unspeakable grief as would have melted a
heart of stone. Her golden hair was drawn back
from her pale forehead, and her lashes fell over
deep shadowy circles which sorrow had traced on
her cheek. Grief's pencil works swiftly.

Gusts of night wind swept along the uncarpeted
floor in little eddies, and stirred the heavy folds

of her black dress.

Not far from her knelt Peggy Neville, miser-
ably ill at ease in a ceremonial unfamiliar and
unsympathetic. She was too young to throw
herself into the spirit of other people's emotions,
and found comfort only in the society of those
who threw themselves into hers. In spite of her
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awe in the presence of death, her thoughts wouldwander ever and anon to the scene, in the forSt!
to Romney's words, and. shame upon her! shecould not for her life help wondering if he werelook.ngat her now. andifherfeetsholedbenit"
her dress as she knelt. And all the while^he

in the depth of the shadows.
**

From the alur sounded Father White's voicen the solemn rhythmic cadences of the mass, and

Dominus vobiseum

Et cum tpiritu tuo.

Benedicamus Domine I

Deo gratias.

Fidelium anim^ per muericordiam Dei, regui-

it
1' ?!""'"'""8''' '^"""^ °» Mary Brent's face.

hours. The placidity had stiffened into obstinacy« a water-drop stiffens into an icicle. The nos-m^s were slightly pinched, and the lines which

drfmng themselves in dim outline. No one can

oSr V
''^'""^ ^^" °f -°">- withoutP^ting m his own soul the seeds of deteriora-t«».^ Mary Brent had no sooner said in her
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heart, " Christopher Neville is a murderer,"

than she began to desire his punishment, and
having banished him from the circle of her sym-

pathy, she was fain to justify herself by seeking,

and secretly wishing proof of his guilt. From
this, i'' was but a step to suspicion of all his acts

;

and after that came uncharitableness, and hatred

cloaking itself under love of justice and pious

devotion to holy Church, which had been thus

outraged in the person of its priest.

Already the dark deed enacted in the forest

was workings not only on the lives, but on the

character of those among whom it had fiillen.

The men and women here at St. Gabriel's

were being tried in the crucible of destiny, and

none could foresee which should emerge pure

gold, and which should be utterly consumed in

the fire.

Still the priest's voice sounded from the altar,

and the responsive chant rose and fell on the

stiil air.

An awe such as had never before touched her

young life stole over Peggy Neville as she lis-

tened, and crowded out the petty vanities which

had filled her m>.id at^first. As she looked at

the bier and the priest's body stretched upon it,

she seemed to see her own future strangely inter-

twined by destiny with the fate of this rigid

figure. How still it lay ! Oh, if it would only
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move I The mua came to .n end. De«l .ilence

ifn'oTon
"'"'«/'«8^ '"'* that .he could be."

•t no longer. She must cry out, scream, or w'-

emotions which assail the human soul at ereatcns«. laugh aloud with wild. u„J hiE
andterTo;;

"?" '''' " '""'='' "P''" "ershouldjand her brothers voice said in her ear "Getthyjoaleand hood and meet me orjide ?he

His voice sounded grave and ominous.
.

With beating heart she stole away from thecircle alre«iy breaking up into whispeLg^rp,

nZ f T^F '° '^ •"«"'' "he made her way

th. .1 't ^°°'' ""'^ *»"'«' hurriedly dowlthe path till she saw:her brother waiting for her

n?t"
shadow of ,h, snow-Iaden^tit.

dedt IS K •" ^" '""*" """^"^ '"•oke sud-

he'p'^matl?'
T'"'»««boutit! Who isncf What IS he to us? Why dost thou loofc"o white and strange?"

^

hi,?o"sS''
^''"'' ''"^^"^'^ ^'^'^' *"d "oved1U8 lips Without utterance

Peating the words of the psalm : « My friendt
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and my neighbors have drawn near and stood

against me. And they that were near me stood

afar off."

With round eyes Peggy watched him sadly,

sure that he was in a fever, and wishing she had

brought her aunt's medicaments of herbs and

sweet waters from St. Mary's. " Come, Christo-

pher," she said gently, "come into the house.

There is naught amiss— thou art walking under

the shadow of a bad dream."

For an instant he faced her in silence. Then

at last his worfis came out, swift and compelled

as if shot from a cannon.

" little sister," he said, " a sudden trouble has

fallen on my life, and almost the saddest part

of it is that it is like to darken thine too. I

would to God," he cried with sudden bitterness,

" I had never brought thee over seas."

« Am I in thy way ?
"

« No ! no !— rather art thou the only comfort

I have to turn to."

"Then," siud Peggy with the characteristic

Stamp of her foot, " then why say such hard

things ? I am not very old and I am not very

wise ; but I think— I hope— I can be trusted,

and I know I love thee dearly, and would lay

down my life to serve thee."

" Faithful little heart
!

" he murmured.

" But tell me," she said, speaking softly, as one
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does to those ,n trouble.- " tell me what is this
dark cloud which hu fallen upon thee since thou
didst come all .miles to lift me from my saddle
this very day. Surely thou didst know of noth-
ing then."

" No. a few short hours since I would have
refused to change my lot with any man in the
provmct,-a few short hours, yet they may
sufBce to blight a life."

' '

" For the love of God. talk no more in riddles,
but HI me plainly, what is it has changed thee
so.' Cheer up. dear heart, and do not talk as if
thou didst stand accused of some terrible crime I

"

/ flip,"

"For shame
! 't is no time for idle jesting

"

"Never were words spoke less in lightness.
If thou must have plainer speech, know that I
Christopher Neville, thy brother, stand accused
of murdering yonder priest."

" What fools utter such imbecile slander?

"

belLve't"'"''
"* "^ ^°°^" "'" *"'"' "y' ""^

" Why not go straight to Governor Brent and
give them the lie ?

"

Neville staggered as if a blow had struck him.
"Peggy— "

"Brother— "

" // M Brent who accuses me !
"

At these words Peggy turned pale, but she
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never flinched. " Some villain hat his ear," she

cried. "Tell me who it is ; I will (ace him

down,— yes, I, girl though I am, will show htm

what it is to lie away the character, perhaps the

life, of the best man in Maryland."

" How do you know it is a lie ?

"

Peggy Neville laughed— a ner\'ous, hysterical

laugh ; but the sound was music in her brother's

ears. There was one person, then, to whom the

idea of his being a murderer was impossible—
absurd. He smiled, but he repeated the ques-

tion ;
" How dost thou know it is a lie i

"

" I know it as I know that water runs down-

hill, that fire burns. Shall I swear by these and

doubt the laws that rule a soul ?
"

Neville looked at his sister in a sort of trance

of bewilderment. Could this be the little girl

he had played with and laughed at and teased

and loved as one loves a pet and plaything,— this

pale young creature, with eyes aflame with right-

eous wrath, with pity on her lips, and all her

heart bursting with sympathy and tenderness f

Her brother took her hand in his with a feeling

akin to reverence.

"You will never know how much you have

comforted me," he said. "I did not do it,

Peggy. I did not do it. Cherish that certainty

as a support in the hard, dark days thou wilt be

called to pass through."
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" Wwte no time in telling me what I know
already a« well u thou. Let ui take counael
rather, while we may. Tell me first what do
they tay ? What reason have they? What have
they found, seen, imagined ?

"

" Not much, but enough ; they know that I
followed Father Mohl out into the night— that
he was never seen after till he was found dead in
the wood yon

"

« But how c-^ ^tf-t »! ou have joined in a death
stnigple ar.ri ',;,, ^}x^ i.„,.,^ , ^ t^agj of conflict ? "

"V/hci 1 cmr bick I v . torn with brambles
and sti'ii e.l v itS Wood — , » beast, I told them—but V ho CO.,! ' knu' if I spoke truth ?

"

It was ..hars ':;<;.;,' of Neville to see his ad-
versary's case more stri ng!y than his own.

" This is til (. f I series cf happenings. Any
one might have met with the same disaster, and
come to his death by an arrow from die bow of
one of the natives."

" It was no arrow that did die deed. It was a
knife— an English knife."

" Oh, I am so glad ! now surely they can trace
the murderer."

NeyiUc gave a deep groan, and leaned his head
upon his arm against the tree.

" P«?J'. f^e knife was mine."
" Thine !

"

" Ay
; Governor Brent found it hid in the
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folds of the priest's cloak. He knew it for

mine. Canst thou wonder that he accuses me I

"

" Does— does any one else suspect thee i
"

Neville said nothing, yet his sister was an-

swered.

« Oh, cruel ! cruel
!

" she cried. " How could

she know thee so long, and credit any such base

slander ? She is a— "

" Hush ! Not a word of her. Whatever she

does, says, thinks, is right and forever beyond

cavil."

" Monstrous 1," groaned his sister, " the man is

so daft that if this woman tells him he has com-

mitted murder he will how his head in meek
assent. Oh, be a man, be a man, I pray thee,

and give her back scorn for scorn !

"

" She has shown me no scorn,— only a sad,

half-sick listlessness, as though she too had got

a death-wound at my hands. It is that which

has cut me to the heart as no pride or wrath or

disdain had had power to do."

Peggy shivered. Her brother noticed it.

" What a brute I am," he murmured, " to keep

thee standing here in the cold night air. 'Tis

of a piece with my selfishness. Get thee in and

know that thou hast brought something like

comfort to the heart of a sorrow-stricken man.

Good-night, and God bless thee !

"

" I will go in as thou bidst me, for the night
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But thou — what wilt thou

It

air waxes cold,

do?"
"I do not know; I have not thought,

matters little."

" Oh, yes, it matters very little whether thou
dost catch thy death of cold !

"

" Would to God I could !

"

" Well, as for that, it might serve thy turn, but
it would be passing hard for me 1 " Here she
began to cry.

" By Heavens, thou dost speak truth ! Listen,
little one : for thy sake I will ake care of my-
self; for thy sake I will fighr this thing to the
bitter end. And if by any chance I conquer,
thou mayst have the joy of knowing that but for
thee it never had been done."

For the first time a ring of determination, of
energy, of unconscious hope sounded in his
voice.

" Now art thou brave once more," cried Peggy,
raising herself on tip-toe to look into his eyes,
which shone like cut steel in the moonlight.
" Never fear but all shall come right yet

!

"

As she tore herself away and hurried up the
steps, she saw with amazement that Ralph Ingle
was pacing jp and down the cleared space before
the door of the manor-house.

Stranger still, he carried a gun.
He saluted gravely as Peggy drew near, and
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would fain have passed on, but she stopped

before him.
" Wherefore abroad so late i " she asked.

" By order of Governor Breut," he answered.

The words stnick a chill to her soul. So

Christopher, her brother Christopher, the idol

of her childhood, the revered hero of her girlish

dreams, was being watched, like a criminal ! A
quick flame of rage rose in her heart, and drove

back the numbness of despair. " How dare

they ? " she whispered to herself; but she hid

her thoughts, and spoke no word further.

As she passed through the hall to reach her

chamber, she saw Elinor still kneeling in the

chapel, and the hot anger rose in her stronger

than ever. Was this the pattern of perfection

she had wasted so many thoughts upon,— this

woman whose &ith broke at the first trial i

Oh, paltry feith ! Oh, travesty on confidence 1

At the foot of the stair Giles Brent and his

sister Margaret stood in low-toned conversation.

As Peggy drew near, Giles started and moved

aside a little, but Margaret stretched out a warm,

comforting hand.

" Oh, thank you, thank you !
" sobbed Peggy,

as breaking away she rushed up stairs.

" Poor child, she hath a heavy load to bear
!

"

said Brent, looking after her.

" Giles, thou art a fool !

"
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A momeiit ago Brent had been ready to take
his sister into his confidence; but her frank
speech angered him. Her great mistake lay in

answering appeals for sympathy with advice.
" Margaret, thou art too prone to think that

wisdom will die with thee. It is time thou didst
take to heart the feet that I am Governor of this

province, and responsible to God and Calvert
alone for my ruling."

" The more the pity that so great a trust is

fallen to so little sense."

" Thou hast a shrewd tongue, Margaret, and
I have felt its lash often ; but I think thou
mightst spare it to-night. Surely, I have enough
to try me."

"Ay, without conjuring up new troubles of
thine own imagining."
« 'T is easy said, but hath little meaning. Is

the murder of yonder priest of my own im-
agining ?

"

« No."
" Is Neville's knife felling from his garments

my own imagining ?

"

« No."
" Then where comes in the point ofthy words ?

"

" I mean that thou hast walked as fast to meet
this trouble as thou shouldst have walked away
from it. Was any with thee when thou didst

find the knife?"
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" No, 't was between the going of Huntoon

and the coming of the others."

" And didst show it to Neale or Cornwaleys ?

"

" No— I was half stunned and walked on in

silence ; but when Neville came to meet me I was

maddened by his impudent boldness, and I

charged him with the crime then and there."

" Were you two alone?
"

" Ay, but for Ralph Ingle and Elinor."

?' But for them 1 As well tell a secret to two

hundred as to tWo. No flies get through a shut

door ; but once open, it may as well be kept so,

and let them in and out at will. Therefore, as I

said at the beginning, thou art a fool."

"Thinkst thou I would defeat justice, and

make myself sharer in such a guilty secret as

that ?

"

" I think thou art first of all Governor of

this province, wherein the chief danger lies in the

hatred that Catholic and Protestant have for

each other. Now, once 't is known,— nay, sus-

pected, since for my single self I believe it not,

though I own the proof is strong,— but once, as

I say, let it be suspected that a Protestant hath

murdered a Catholic, and then all the dogs of

war are loosed at once. How can it be that thou

who hadst the wit to deal with Ingle shouldst so

have lost thy head here ?
"

Brent was irritated by the explicitness of his
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sister's explanation, as a deaf person is irritated

by a tone a shade louder than necessary. Really,
he could take in her meaning without having it

lined out to him as if he were a schoolboy.
" Margaret, I have heard thee through because

thou art my sister, and because thou hast in times
past been a faithful counsellor ; but in this I will

be my own master, and I am in no humor to sub-
mit to orders from thee. Therefore say no more,"

" So be it, then. Brother ! Thy folly be on
thine own head ; but bear in mind that folly oft-

times claims a more usurious interest than sin.

I go back to Kent Fort at daylight, and shall do
my best to quell the rising discontent; but I

know not what will follow the news of the arrest

of a Protestant, especially of such a Protestant,— a man like Christopher Neville, loved and
trusted of all men."

" There, Margaret, thou hast turned the knife
in the wound as thou hast a trick of doing. This
is the very root of bitterness in my heart. I too
loved and trusted this man, and he hath betrayed
me. He deceived me about Elinor, whom it

seems he hath known and loved for years back.
He deceived me about his wealth, letting me be-
lieve he had need to work at Cecil Point, when
in truth he has lands of value in England. And
now worst of all he has betrayed my hospitality

by this unpardonable villainy."
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" Enough of this, Giles I It is useless for thee

and me to argue this matter, wherein we cannot

see alike. Only do not thou deceive thyself with

talk of statecraft or public duty ; these may be

in thy mind, but there is somewhat under them,
— thou art jealous— "

Giles Brent started as if a lash had struck him.
"/—jealous!"

" Yes, Giles, the love of long ago still lives in

thy memory."
" And what harm if it do ?

"

" No harm save as it drives thee to injustice.

Beware ! and trust not thy judgment when thy

heart holds the balance."

" Good-night !
" said Giles Brent, and turned

upon his heel.
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CHAPTER X
T«E ORDEAL BY TOUCH

THE second day after the munier had
come, and still Father Mohl's body
lay in the centre of the great hall, the

inscruteble smile still on his lips, the fringe of
hair streaked over the high, pale forehead. The
candles at his head and feet guttered and dripped
in their sockets and opposed their yellow flame to
the grayness of the January day which seemed to
be peering m curiously at the scene in the hall,
where all the household of St. Gabriel's were
^thered to watch the final test of Christopher
Neville s guilt or innocence.
The dwellers by Chesapeake Bay two hundred

and fifty years ago had not banished the influ-
ence of the supernatural from the conduct of life
in public or private afliirs. If their easy tolera-
tion prevented their taking satisfection in the
witch-burmng practised by their contemporariesm Massachusetts, they yet found nothing incred-
ible ,n witchcraft, for they too saw ghosts and
telt the malign influence of the evil eye.
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To such a. generation it was quite natural that

a murderer should be arraigned before the dead

as well as the living.

« If the vile mors of the heinous deed

Neir the detd body happily be brought.

Oft hath 't been proved the breathless corpse will Ueed."

J was a test based half on superstition, half

tr< deep knowledge of human nature; for how
indeed could a i murderer, brought face to fiice

with the still accusation in his victim's rigid form,

fail to betray himself before the hostile or coldly

neutral eyes of the witnesses. And as for the

corpse showing signs of recognition of the assas-

sin, why, there were so many ready to swear that

they had known that to happen that it would have

been flat scepticism to doubt it.

So the household of St. Gabriel's waited for

Neville and his guard to enter the room, a deep
silence hanging over all.

Giles Brent, from his end of the long table, sat

gazing at his sister, and thinking how strangely

her smooth, round face and domestic bearing

contrasted with the grim scene around her. It

was as if some brown thrush had been caught up
from its nest in the bushes by the wind of destiny,

and suddenly enveloped in the black cloud of a

tornado.

Mary Brent kept her eyes steadily fixed upon
i6o
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Sv r"^\°^ ^"^ ^MmoT,, painted by Van
JJyck, .nd hanging on the wall on the turn oftne stftirs.

She studied every detail of hi, costume, -the

TlH fr i '''"" "^'"''' ™»* embroidered in
gold, and doublet embroidered in silver, the open
peeves with their azure lining, the breastplate ofWue mlaid with gold, and the sword-hilt studded
with jewels, the powdered wig that topped the

held back with brilliant,, which .hone bright
«s real gems. *

wlven^; i T ''" "«''* '^•'" '"'I Wurred,
wavering like figures in a dream. There was
Mistress Calvert on the settle below the bendT
the stairs Was she really Elinor Calvert, or a

whrmf'hhT rt'^
''^y scarcely 'mLWhite m the middle of the room?

Elinor herself was almost as doubtfol as her

eemed rather m though she had already tasted
the bitterness of death, and now moved about, apale, miserable ghost in a land where all wasghastly and miserable. Even Cecil seemed Z«al and that worried her more than all the rest,

arm h i
^^^^ '^^' '^' '°"^'> "^ '^ose little

and^the childish presence had grown irksome
i6i
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because it forbade her giving way to the bunts
of wild weeping which had alternated with stony

despair.

Just now Cecil was pressing close to her side

and whispering in her ear,—
" Mamma, did Thir Chrithtopher Neville kill

the priest i Dost thou think he did it i

"

" Hush, Cecil
!

"

« But did he?"
" I know not."'

« Father Wjiite thinks he did it."

Silence on Elinor's part.

" And Couthin Giles thinks so."

Still silence.

"And Couthin Mary thinks so; but I do
not."

« And why ?

"

" Because he promised me a bow and arrowth

and he knew thou wouldst not let me take a

gift from a murderer."

The quick stab of the word was intolerable.

Elinor thrust the child away from her side

with a swift, tragic gesture ; then, at sight of the

angry flush in his cheeks and the grieved wonder
ir his eyes, she caught him to her heart again

rloji, and bowed her head over his curls.

The only person who caught the meaning of

the action was Pegg) Neville, who sat in a corner

a little back of the Governor's chair. Heart
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r«d, he« in cri«» like thew, .„d ,ymp.thy i.

k«. tli« cold proud face with the swollen eye-

ev^™ T^'" 't'
"*^ "^ ">« Neville,, pro„d

Why nobodXs ^ttn^i";,^™? btri'

I^ li^n^T ""^ ?^ '""' cared -en" hIe«t httle bit about. I 'd .tick .11 the closerwhen people turned against him. and as forevidence, what is the use of being a wornIn ifyou ^e go.ng to be influenced by Lh thb^ L
Oh little Peggy

! women do not own the only

hT. T^"°' '° '^''^"""- P'-"'" «ros, the

of your' ftc? fT " ""^'""^ '^'^ «P«--ot your face, feeling sure that your brother is•nnocent because you think him^o-- c^fidenthat Governor Brent is a cold, hard man, eager to

h s lifeS "T' •"" '^°''^' ''« ''-o'.

fo^atX—yr-^^-^omLLk.wn^
A silence deeper than before falls on the com-pany as the tramp of feet is heard at the do"r«.d NevUle enters between two guards. The

i«3
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Sir Christopher

Coroner's inquest is formed after the fashion of
the day. Giles Brent as Chief-Justice and Chief
Coroner of the province, under that charter which
in Maryland invested the governor with the
regia potestas, on the platform at the end of the
hall.

Associated with him by courtesy is the lady
of the manor, while on either side are ranged
Councillors Neale and Cornwaleys. All fece the
central figure stretched rigid on the bier in the
middle of the hall, and as the prisoner walks
the length of the room that lies between him
and the bier, all eyes are fixed upon him. To
each person present his bearing denotes a differ-
ent thing. It is not beauty alone that is in the
eye of the gazer.

To Peggy Neville that bearing speaks lofty
consciousness of innocence.

To Mary Brent it swaggers with the effrontery
of brazen guilt.

To Giles Brent the face is an impenetrable
mask.

To Elinor Calvert—but how describe the
emotions that surge through her soul, each
obliterating the former like waves on a beach
of sand

!

Her first feeling, as she watched Neville stride
up the room, was a thrill of pride in his imperious
personality as he towered taller by a head than his
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guard, and in his bearing outranking all present
in courtliness.

Then cai. - a longing to speak out before them
all and claim him for her true love; then, as her
glance travelled upward to that pale set face, the
deadly chill of doubt and distrust struck cold
upon her heart, and she bowed her head upon her
hands.

When she awoke to consciousness of what was
passing around she heard the voice of Giles Brent
saying, —
" That all here present may understand the

business which is going forward, let me first
set forth my duties under the law. ' A coroner
of our lord the King,' says the statute, ' shall go
to the places where any be slain, and shall sum-
mon the honest men of the neighborhood, and of
them shall inquire what they know touching the
death

; and if any person is said to be guilty of
the murder he shall be brought before the
coroner and his inquest, and shall be put upon
his defence that he may, if he can, purge himself
of the charge.'

"

" Oh, dear, how Giles doth love form ! I believe
he would see us all hung if he might pronounce
sentence in Latin." Elinor's foot ; t time to
her angry thoughts, and that so loud that it

caught Brent's ear and brought a frown to his
brow.
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Christopher Neville, you stand accused of a
dastardly crime,— the murder of Andrew Mohl
a pnest of the Jesuit order, who lies here befor^
us, and who is known to have come to his death
on the night of January twentieth."
" Who are mine accusers ?"

Brent turned and whispered first to Neale and
Cornwaleys, then to his sister, and finally, turning
again toward the prisoner, he said,—

"'Twill serve no good turn to press that
question."

" I stand upon my rights."

" Is it not enough that there be a dozen here
who are convinced of thy guilt ?

"

" I stand upon my rights. I will have the
name."

"Then, since thou dost demand the name
of him who lodged the charge, 'tis that of
Father Fisher, come hither to-day from St
Mary's."

" Father Fisher? The head of the Jesuit col-
ony at St. Inigo's ?

"

" Ay
;
yet he makes his charge not as a priest

but a citizen."
'

" No doubt."

" Sneers, sir, will not help your case, with which
we will now go on. What plea are you fain to
enter, ' guilty ' or ' not guilty '?

"

"Not guilty."
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« Master Neale, kindly act as secrrtary and

record the plea. Sir Christopher, will you hear
the evidence against you?"
" I will."

"On any disputed point you shall confront
witnesses

; but that we may not waste time, let us
s-ttle first that whereon we agree. First, you are
a Protestant."

Neville bowed assent.

"Second, here in this house you did quarrel
with fhe dead priest touching matters of faith and
doctrine."

" We had words, certainly."

" And angry words, as I am told."
•• I was angry. Belike he was angry, too."
" He admits that he was angered. Put that

down," whispered Mary Brent to Neale.
" Tell us what happened after your talk with

Father Mohl."
" He rose and started to walk to St. Mary's."
" And what did you then ?

"

" I followed him."
" For what purpose ?

"

" To beg his pardon."
"Ah! Now we have it. You felt you had

done him wrong."
" I did not."

"Then why ask his pardon.?"
" Because I had wounded other hearts than his,
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s4Kr' '''' '"" *''""'^'' '"'«
•

^«'>*.

« Now, Sir Christopher, will you tell the courtsomethmg we are most urgent to know, -did

torn and stained with blood?"
"Idid."

couTd 'j;!ir' r *""'"?' P'""*' '^"""g ^hich onecould well nigh count heart-beats

J^Christopher Neville, do you know this

" Yea ; 't is mine own."
" Ay, and found in the folds of the priest's gar-

ments, and fitting with fatal exactness the wofnd
in the breast. Now. one more question: whenyou came in that night did you, or did you

White?""
'"^ " absolution from Father

" No— not absolution !

"

" A mere quibble
! You confessed to him that

No^tonfofr^''
'"'r "^'^ '^^ ''J-^ngNo one of these points do you deny; and, indeed,

know rT """' *'" "^^'^"' ^°'-' « y- wellknow, I have witnesses enough at hand to provethem all. The explanations in your written
statement, which lies before me and which I have
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examined, your silly tales of the wild animal, the
brush and briar, do credit neither to your mind
nor your conscience. Rather I beg of you while
there is yet time make a clean breast of it here
before God, before me, and before this assembled
household of St. Gabriel's." Here Brent's voice
took a tone almost of pleading, strangely at vari-
ance with his magisterial manner at the beginning,

" We all know," he went on, " that the priest
had the cause of the Church so much at heart
that he might have been tempted to use words to
a heretic hard for hot blood to brook. Tell us
all that happened, and there may be circumstances
making for leniency if not for justification."

" I did not kill the priest."

The dulness of the speaker's tone might be
the result of the reaction from strong excitement,
or the apathy of guilt. It angered Brent.
" Neville, I would like to stand your friend

;

but the Governor of the Palatinate of Maryland'
declines to be a compounder of felony. I ask
once more, have you any confession to make ' "

"None."
" Gentlemen, are you ready for the test ?

"

Councillor Nealeand Cornwaleys bowed assent.
" Mistress Brent, do you, as lady of themanorj

approve the aforesaid test that Christopher Nev-
ille be commanded to lay his hand upon the
breast of Father Mohl yonder and take oath be-
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fore God that he knoweth naught of how the
dead man came by his death?"
"I approve it," said Mary Brent, rising in her

place, "and I do command ail those here present
to draw near the bier and keep watch upon the
face of the dead while the oath proceeds."

Slowly and solemnly the assembled household
drew together in a circle about the corpse. Nev-
ill-; placed his right hand upon the breast of the
dead man. For an instant he stood silent so,
then raising the hand to heaven he said slowly
calmly, distinctly :

" I swear to God I am inno-
cent of this man's death, and I know naught
touching it."

Why did all present suddenly shrink back as
if a leper stood among them? The dead priest
lay rigid as ever, the folded hands had not stirred,
the inscrutable smile had not wavered on the lips
or given any hint of its meaning. Surely there
was no accusation in those still eyelids. Neville
himself looked round in some bewilderment, till

he caught his sister's murmur of horror,
" Kit ! oh. Kit ! —YOUR HAND !

"

Yes, as he turned it he saw for himself, a drop
or two of blood trickling from a tiny wound in
the palm, made by a rough place on the crucifix
as he drew his hand from the corpse. A scratch
so slight that it yielded no sensation to one in his
tense, nervous state.
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"Ay," he said coolly, but bitterly enough,

" that ends it, I reckon. Such testimony as that
closes the case against me ; yet, before God "

" Hush ! no more blasphemy !" It was Giles
Brent's voice that spoke, and all echo of friendli-

ness was gone out of it. "Guards, remove your
prisoner to the tobacco-house and keep him close.
Gentlemen, the inquest is ended."
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CHAPTER XI

THI GREATER LOVE

THE guards turned, one holding Neville
by the wrist, the other marching behind
and thus he walked down the hall be-^Kn the rows of unfriendly faces. As he passed

iUinor she looked up timidly, but met a glance
ot freezmg contempt.

So she read the language of his eyes, and heknew not that they spoke any such thing.
Instead he had but a vague consciousness that
among the dull ranks of meaningless faces his
eyes suddenly fell upon a glory, a brilliancy of
sunny tresses straying over cheeks of a luminous
pallor.

That was Elinor Calvert. Oh, yes ! he knew
that very well. Who else had that bearing, with
its strange blending of a dignity too unconscious
to be majestic, with a simplicity too dignified to
be wholly simple? And those purple eveswhy were they so sad? Ah, because he was
guilty. He had forgotten that; but Giles Brent
had said so, and all these hostile faces confirmed
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the verdict. At any rate, since she thougln so,

it mattered little whether the verdict were ti, ; or

false.

Suddenly there came to him a vision of a new
circle in the Inferno, a circle where one forever

questioned the eyes he loved and dared not read

the answer written therein.

"' My son, harden not thine heart ; but rather

submit thyself in penitence and humility to the

sentence of justice."

It was Father White who spoke. The words
brought Neville back to the present with a shock.

He shook off the kind priest's hand rudely.

" Judgment, not justice ! " he answered, with

haughtiness, and moved on with a smile on his

fiiee. Pride is the fox that the Sparun carries

under his cloak, smiling while it eats his heart.

Father White drew back, but so full was Nev-
ille's mind that he noted not the movement,
nor indeed aught else, till he w<:3 aware of a yel-

low head at his elbow and a pair of short legs

striding to keep the pace with his own !rng ores.

Cecil had crept from his mother's side, and
joining Neville was now seeking to slip his little

hand into the dose-clenched one beside him.
" 1 've brought thomething for you," he whis-

pered, putting his other hand to the breast of his

jerl in as they came to the door.

Neville answered by a areary smile.
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J^
It '. • knife to tdce the pl«e of the one you

The guard ihook his head reprovingly
"No knive. for prisoners, Cecil." md Neville.
Well, you shall have thomething, because you

•re my friend. I mean that you shall be my ten-
wit at Robm Hood's Barn yet. and I don't think

n. i .'5" P^'- '^"''" 'l""' but men
must think for themselves."

Neville bit his lip till the blood came.
" See,'- said Cecil, « here is a picture of

Mother doi^e on ivory. She gave it to me the
morning I was lord of the manor. I asked
If I could give it to you. She smiled and said
It would be time enough to think of that when
you asked for it. and I promised never to offer
It to you till you did; but it ith a pretty pic-
ture, anc you would like it to look at in the
tobacco-house, and you could sell it for bread if
you escape "— this in a lower whisper. " Now
do you ask for it ?

" '

Neville grew white to the lips. He looked at
the picture as a starving man looks at bread
After an instant's hesitation he shut his teeth and
drew himself up.

"No/" he cried.

Then wrenching his wrist from the jailer's
clasp, he lifted Cecil in his arms, kissed him, and
set nim down again.
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" But I do thank thee from the bottom of a

•ad heart," he Mid, and added, " God blest thee
and reward thee I

"

Inside the hall, with the dignity and formality
of which neither fewness of numbers nor bareness
of surroundings could rob our forefathers, the
court filed down the room. Mistress Brent on her
brother's arm.

" Now, Giles," said his sister, " art thou satis-
fied at last who is the guilty man ?

"

" I fear there can be no doubt."
" I should say not, indeed. Even Margaret

must needs give over her hot defence and admit
that the voice of the Lord hath spoken."

''I wish it would tell me what were good to
do."

" It does, Giles. It says, ' Be firm ! Let not
ill-timed tenderness protect the criminal ! Blood
guiltiness must be wiped out in blood.'

"

" That is not a gospel of love, Mary."
" 'T is the gospel ofjustice. ! feel a sense of

guilt in myself that Holy Church hath suflfcred
such outrage in the bosom of my household, and
this guilt can only be purged away when we with-
draw fellowship and sympathy from the evil-doer
and deliver him up to justice. To-morrow,
Giles, thou must go to St. Mary's and—"
" Softly, Mary

! In this matter we must move
slowly and with caution."
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"Thy friendship for this man makes thee weak."
" Come, come, Mary ! "' said her brother, test-

ily; "'tis time we discovered whether this prov-
ince is to be ruled by men or women. Elinor
calls me hard of heart for persecuting Christopher
Neville; Margaret calls me a fool for suspecting
him

; now you will have me a weakling for not
hanging him out of hand. I tell th ,-e I will have
no more meddling in this case ; when I see my
dutv clear before me, I will do it. Till then I

bid thee hold thy peace."

Brent's lait words were overheard by the worthy
Masters Neale and Cornwaleys,who followed close
after them.

"The Governor is nigh distraught over this
wretched business," said Neale, meditatively
stroking the tuft on his chin.

"And well he may be," replied Cornwaleys.
" It needs but a small torch to light such a flame
of religious dissension here in Maryland as a
century shall not suffice to extinguish."

" Yet you would not have the guilty escape i
"

"Why not Neville as well as Ingle? Better
that than set the province afire. Besides, so many
innocent must needs suffer with the guilty. Look
at that little sister of Neville's ! Yesterday al:
was gay as a lark ; to-day she can scarce lift her
swollen eyelids. Poor child ! I would I could
help her."
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Another man in the hall shared the wish of
Captain Cornwaleys. As Peggy passed Huntoon
she felt her hand grasped, and held in a strong,
heartening clasp. "Courage!" Romney whis-
pered. " We are not yet at the end. Much
may still come to pass in our fevor." Peggy's
heart rose at the word "our."

" But the blood," she murmured. " I believe
it was the priest's revenge for the quarrel he had
with Kit." The girl shared the superstition of
the age, and it seemed to her that some super-
natural and malign agency was working against
Christopher.

" Nay," answered Romney, " else how account
for this ?

" and he held Up his own hand scarred
from joint to the joining of the wrist.

« 'T was
from the same edge of the crucifix I got the
scratch as I watched by the corpse last night, and
leaned over to set the candles at the head
straighter in their sockets. No, no, Peggy ! it

will not do to lose heart now. We must think
of nothing but how we can help your brother,
clear him if we can ; save him if we cannot clear
him."

The contagion of hopefulness spread to Peggy's
sorrowing little soul, and with it came a blessed
sense of having a firm support at hand to lean
upon, let the winds of adversity blow as they
would. The firm arm and brave heart and ready,
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resourceful wit were all hers for the asking; nay,
were themselves pleading with her to be allowed
to spend their life in her service, and she had
flouted them and their owner but three days
since,— yes, and answered the proffer of honest
love by a slap in the face from an evergreen
bough

!

It would seem by all the laws of psychology
that this angry humility and consciousness of her
own errors should have made pretty Peggy more
tolerant of the mistakes and shortcomings of
others; but 'by a strange revulsion, as she drew
near the corner where Elinor Calvert sat gazing
into vacancy as if turned to stone by the sight of
the gorgon's head, her 'anger swiftly changed its

object. Slowly and somewhat scornftilly Peggy
looked her over from head to foot

" Do you believe this calumny ? " she asked.
No answer from lips or eyes.
" Oh, shame

!
" cried the girl. " I can bear it

for the rest; but that you, who have known him
half his life, you whom he loved, nay worshipped,
putting you well nigh in the place of God above,
that you should condemn him— oh, it is too
much

! Thank God he still has me to love and
cling to him !

"

Slowly the stony face relaxed, the fixed eyes
b^n to see thmgs once more, but the voice was
still dim and distant as Elinor answered,
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r ",?^^^l
child!— prate no more of what you

feel for Chnstopher Neville ! You say you love
too much to doubt him. What is your love to
mine ? I know him guilty, and yet. God help
me, I love him still I

"
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CHAPTER XII

HOW LOVERS ARE CONVINCED

NOTHING is more impossible than to
predict what one's emotions will be in

an^ given crisis. If any one had told
Christopher Neville that lying in a shed under
accusation of murder, believed guilty by his lady
love, cast off by his friend, his most acute sensa-
tion would be envy of the tobacco which the
sentry was smoking outside the door, h" would
have laughed the prophet to scorn

; yet so it was.
The nervous strain, added to the cold of the

tobacco-house, was more than he could bear, and
beyond any spiritual help he craved physical
stimulant, something to make " a man of him "

again, to give him back that courage and coolness
which had never yet deserted him, but which he
felt now slipping away fast.

At length he felt shame at such loss of man-
hood, and began to take hin-^elf to task.

" Come, now, Christopher Neville, thou sour-
faced son of ill 'brtune!" he said aloud, as if
talking to another person, " state thy woes, one
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by one, and I will combat them with what heart
I may. Begin then !— What first ?

"

" I am in prison."

" Where many a better man has been before
thee. In a palace thou mightst be in worse
company,"
" I am cold,"

"Walkabout!"
" I am hungry,"

" Pull down yonder tobacco-leaf and chew it"
" My friends have forsaken me,"
" So did Job's."

" My sweetheart has turned the cold shoulder
to me,"

"Then do thou turn thy back full to her.
Use thy reason, man alive ! Hast thou lived to
nigh forty years, to be hurt like a boy by a
woman's inconstancy ? Laugh at her, revile her
if thou wilt, rip out round oaths; but, an thou
be not quite demented, put not thy courage
beneath the foot of her scorn!"

" But I love her."

" Ah, poor fool
! There thou hast me. Thou

knowst well I have no balm in my box to med-
icine that hurt. Yet what can't be cured, m?.y be
forgot, for a while at least. Wine would do it.

Perchance tobacco may— Curse that guard!
How good his pipe smells!— I would I had
one."
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Neville had never yet failed of a benefit fot

lack of asking, so now he set up a tattoo with

his fists on the wall.

" What 's wanted within there ? " came grufily

from the guard.

"What would you want if you 'd been shut up
in this cold hole for a night and a day i

"

" I might want ortolans and pheasants and a

bottle of old Madeira ; but if I was a murderer,

and as good as a dead man myself, I should n't

look to get them— not in this world."

Neville kept his temper. It was all he had
left.

" Maybe not ; but if you saw a fellow outside,

with a pipe in his mouth and a tobacco pouch in

his pocket, and another pipe bulging out at the

breast of his jerkin, it 's likely you 'd count on
his taking pity on the poor devil locked up
inside, and giving him a bit smoke."
The guard weakened visibly. Neville could

see through the crack that he half turned and put
his hand irresolutely to his pocket. Then he
straightened himself more rigidly.

" How do I know but you want to set the

tobacco-house afire ? And then off you 'd be, and
't is I must answer for you to the Governor— a

just man, but hard on one that fiiils in his duty."

"Come, then," called Neville more cheerfully,

feeling his point half won; " why not come in and
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smoke with me? Then you can keep an eye on
me and the tobacco together, and it will be a
comfort to me to have speech of a fellow mortal
mstead of being tormented by my cursed unpleas-
ant thoughts."

Truth to tell, the guard was nearly as weary of
solitude as his prisoner. This walking up and
down in the dusk from one pine-tree to another
was not lively work, and besides, there was a com-
pelling magnetism in Neville's voice that had
charmed stronger men than the guard, Philpotts.

Slowly, and with a certain reluctance to yield
characteristic of Englishmen, and quite independ-
ent of the value of the thing conceded, he drew
the heavy bolt and entered.

The interior of the shed, for it was scarcely
more, was dismal enough in the half light. The
long tobacco leaves hanging from the beams sug-
gested mourner's weeds, and waved ominously in
the wind as the door was opened. Daylight still
peeped in through the chinks. By its help Neville
studied the heavy outlines of the guard's figure
clad in a sad colored campaign coat lined with blue
and surmounted by a montero cap which shaded
a pock-marked face, a typical English face, square
cut, obstinate, with persistence and loyalty writ
large all over it.

"Pardon my not rising," said Neville, as if he
were receiving a courtier. « The cold and damp-
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ncM of this plKe have given me the rheum to
such extent that each bone in my body hath itsown p^cu,„ pain, if j k„^, ^^^^

!. K^"^ "JJP'
*=''*• '^^ ^'"^ "y ba«:k «che».-

I.n„K TZ'- '"^f^Pt'd the jailer, with a coarse
Iiugh; « t.s well you are to try hanging, which
will rest them all." * **

keen one would say .t had been sharpened on an
English wh«stone. The French have no gift for
such rapier thrusts."

'^

" Oh, to Hell with the French !

"

We?n'iT" ''", '"""""'' ^" °^ foreigner,.

..M ?. ."* "''^"y" »"'"^"g *"» there."No doubt you '11 know soon "

Ja I'lv!^^"^^- V '^°' ^ '" '""^ y°" word-
;t^'am:P^'^''°'^"'""^"°''-°'^-'-''«"

"Philpotts."

« Ah
!

Related to Robert Philpot of Kent ?
"

No
;
no such fine folk in our line. Besides.my name is Philpotts."

"wiaes.

"One/and wo/'j?"
"That same," replied the guard laconically

having no mind to be drawn into too friendly
intercc rse. '

" A droll name !

"

bewft.°"'
'°° '^"" ^"'"''"'^ *" ^°'"^' "*" ^
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" Pardon me, I doubt not the honesty ; but I

question whether there be many Philpottses float-

ing round the world. I never knew but one, and
he lived in Somerset."

"Somerset?"

"Ay, in a little village on the coast between
the Mendip hills and the river Axe."
A look of recollection stole into the dull gray

eyes, but still the shrewd self-restraint lingered.

"How did the village lie, and what is its

name ?

"

" Its name is Regis, and it lies like a baby in a
cradle, snugly tucked away in the dip of the hills

;

and there is a brook close beside it that comes
tumbling over the rocks to lose itself in the Axe."

Philpotts nodded unconscious assent.

" Oh," continued Neville, « but I would like to

see that river Axe once more ! I do remember
a famous pool where the fish leaped to the hook
in the spring in a fashion to make a man's blood
sing."

" Did ye know Philpotts, then ?

"

"Ay."
" What mought his first name ha' been ?

"

"James— James Philpotts. He had a farm
of my father, and he and I were wont to go a-fish-

ing together in the Axe, and one cold day he fell

in. He could n't swim, if I remember ; and how
like a drowned rat he did look when he got out J

"
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At the memory, in spite of dl his troublesNeville laughed doud. Philpotu slowl? Wddown hi. pipe, and propped it ag«„,t a boarddetermmed. before yieldin^to emlS^^n. t^ att«dto the safety of the tobacco-house. Then sSd
".g over to NeviUe he seized his hand in L ow„

rnwrnr°""'^"'"«^'P'''--''-''-ther

and luhJ r *•*" ''' '°"''' "''• ""d " '» his lifewd all he o*res to you. sir. and he bade me lookout for you m the New World and pay back the"rv.ce an ever I got the chance; but'^'t w« thename misled me._' Jack Neville.' say^ my

Sman""'
h"^'''" ''^^"'^'' "y"^« Gov--m tfte manor-house yesterday."

colt^' u^ k""'' i'
^''""opher; but as I had aoousm who bore the same, and who was often at

IZ?.
^'"„'"°"*''' "' " '^"«' "«= fi"nily werewont to cdl me 'Jack.' after my fether."

N,JI? r
1?""*""*'*' "'" °^ Master JohnNeville of Frome House ?

"

The words came hard, as if forced out.
Philpotts stood looking at the prisoner till.lowly the mouth began to work, two tears slippeSou from h.s eyelids and slid down his nose. He

InA ^if Vr" °^ ''•' J^^"^'" '° ^P^ them offand then, fiurly overcome, leaned against his armon the post in the corner and fell tolobbing aloud
Forgive me blubbering, sir; but, ohfto see
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I this I .and; i-guarding you that
should be helping you to escape. Shame on
them that shut up an innocent man and planned
his ruin

!

"

" An innocent man? " queried Neville ; " why,
't is not five minutes since that I was a murderer
unfit to share an honest man's pipe."

"God ha' mercy on my blind stupidity! I

see not how I could ha' looked in your face and
not seen that 't was na' in those eyes to look
on a man to murder him nor in that mouth to

swear ^sely."

" Not so fast, Philpotts I Many a saint has
had the ill luck to look like a pirate, and I was
thrown in with a man in Algiers that I would
have shared my last crust with, and he stole my
wallet and made off with it in the night."

" Well, mebbe it 's because I 'm not of the
quality and have no book learning, but when I

feel things in my bones I don't question of them

;

and now my eyes are open and I see you 're inno-
cent, I 'm going to help you out of this hole."

" But the danger—

"

" To Hell with the danger ! There never was
a Philpotts yet was a coward."

" But your farm is well started here."
" Let it go to seed, then. It 's little good there

is for a Protestant in this Papist province, any-
how, and I 'd not be sorry to be off to Virginia.
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there ,„oth.ng between you .„d freedom."
»«, there is one thing."

" An' wh«t '• that, pray ?
"

Hi. muslcet and matched once 'o ^:^^^,down the barn to recover hi. .
?.•"'*

Who goes there ?
" '^

Brlni'""
^' '^"'''" ^""^"' '=°""" 'o Governor

Nev.lle's heart felt as if it were an anvil and

"Yes alnH^f*' ,""y "• l^nde answered,r^ glad of ti,e chance to make h.r sorry."
'

vert " rj/^ °"'-
1° *^"y y""' J^"t«=« Cal-vert came from without in Philpotts' voice

..vrb7.rrro;ri"-^

strength without it. but that on theT„sta„t heheard that voice, the voice that could make ,^shivers run from head to foot.
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" You are in the right, u utual, good Muter

Philpotts, and foreseeing that you could not be

swayed without the Governor's order, the Gov-

ernor's order I have brought for a half-hour's

talk with the prisoner, you meanwhile to be

within call, but not within hearing. See I is 't

not writ as I have said ? " she asked, holding the

paper toward him.

" I am not such a churl as to dispute a lady's

word," said Philpotts, glad in this chivalrous

manner to evar. a too severe strain on his powers

of reading a written document. " The Governor's

order shaJl be obeyed," and swinging back the

door he closed it again behind him and resumed

his march from the green pine-tree to the brown

one, and from the brown tree back again to the

green, watching the yellow sun set behind the

distant hills. His Uciturnity yielded at last to

the extent of one exclamation, " By the Lord

Harry, what a coil!"

As Elinor Calvert entered she threw back her

sable hood, nd her pale, beautiful face, surrounded

by its golden hair, shone like the moon against

the dark setting of the tobacco-hung rafters. Her

only ornament was the diamond crescent at her

throat, which glistened as a ray of the setting sun

struck upon it. Her eyes weie full of unshed

tears, and her lips trembled so that she could

scarcely control them enough to utter the words
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tithti?'TK*°?^^-
""hands were clenched

tigh ly, as if hy that force alone she held to her
resolution.

Inside the door she waited for some word of

her tZr ^T*^"^-
^^' P"* "P •»" '""'d toher throat as ,f to ease the sorrow which was ris-ing and swelling within. By accident her fingers

grasped the crescent, and she clung to it as to atehsman. Neville made no step toward her. He
stood leaning against the wall, his arms folded

Z^u r*. i'
*" ''' '^ '^^ ^"«= ">' criminal

Elinor
' ^^^ '''^"" **' intolerable to

J!t^^f *?
"*'" "'"^ '"'='^ ''' ^''''' stretching

out her hands toward him. Her voice betrayed
a dry anguwh in the throat, and her breath came
in quick, short gasps.

"Are you com. as Governor Brent's mes-
senger r

Elinor shivered as though his tone had more
chill m It than the January air, but her own
was equally haughty as she answered,—
"I come by permission of my kinsman, who

never deserts a friend."

"No, ftith ! since when the friend needs help
he ceases to be one."
" Your \.ords are brutal."

"Perchance. I have not been trained by your
Fathers to mean one thing and say another."
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Elinor felt for her hood as though she would
have drawn it over her head again and left with-

out another word ; then changing her mind, she

advanced nearer.

" This is not a kind greeting," she said, " for

one who comes to help you."

" If I were not past help I might have spoke
more kindly."

" Oh, but you are not past help. And that is

what the Governor bade me say, that it is not

too late; that he knows Father Mohl pricked

you past endurance, and that he will move
heaven and earth to get you off if you will but

confess, so that no innocent man may suffer."

Neville bowed with ironical courtesy.

"You will give me an answer to take to

him?"
" I have given Governor Brent my answer

once."

" Oh, think ! Do not send me away hastily.

Think what is before you,— the chains, the

prison, the— the scaffold."

Neville smiled.

" Have you no feeling ? How can you smile ?
"

" Was I smiling ? I suppose I was following

your words and picturing the scenes you called

up, especially the last. I was thinking about

the fellows who would make the noose fast and
swing me off, fancying, poor fools, that they had
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killed n,e. How little they would know th.tthe death came off weeks before, and was dealtby one glance from a pair of purple-gr^y eyes
tihaj^said m yonder court-room, «? cS J^^

"Stay not to bandy phrases!" interrupted
Ehnor, swaying a httle unsteadily on her feet.Talk no more of guilt or innocence; but letus look about for another plan of escape sinceyou will not trust Giles Brent. Look I am
near as tall as you. I measured height theevenmg you stood by me at the fire Youhave fair ha.r. teo. like mine. Let us change
atore. and you m my cloak shall slip out yonder

"And you.?"

« What matter what befalls me ? As you say
you«elf, I have got my death wound already.'^

But your boy— Cecil."

"There are othere who will care for himMary Brent loves him as her own, and Ss'will look to him for my sake "

oflhf' 'Ty^' ^'J"'^
"=ver thought befo«of that possibility of Brent's having once lovedElmor yet why not, when none could be nearher and not feel the magic of that charm before

which even now his pride was ebbing fast; but
this thought stung him to new haughtiness.

rou and your cousin have been equally at
19a

'
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fault in yourjudgment ofme," he said, dryly, «

I

am as capable of murdering a priest as of taking
shelter behind a woman and leaving her to bear
my punishment. If I wished to escape I am
not dependent upon your help. There are
others, tried and true and firm believers in my
mnocence, who have offered me freedom, but
my honor would not ! ^ clear. There is just
one way out of the present coil, and that road
leads up the scaffold— and down again."
"No! No! No! I say it shall not be!"

cned Elmor, carried beyond herself in a burst
of passion. "You must— you shall get away
from this horrible place. Come!" she added
with a smile, changing suddenly from anger to
sweetness— "come! you have oft said there
was naught on earth you would not do for
my sake. Now what I ask is such a little
thmg."

" I have heard of Jesuit methods," said Neville
as if speaking to himself. "Twas a shrewd
tnck when other shifts failed to tempt a man
through the woman he loved, the woman who
had once loved him."
"Had loved thee ! Would to God the taunt

were true
!

Have not faith and reason grappled
with each other through the long midnight hours,
one saying, 'He is innocent, you feel it;' and
the other, ' He is guilty, you know it ' ? And
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at the end, when both fell down conquered by

the combat. Love rose up greater than either

and took me by the throat and brought me
here. Listen, Christopher ! It" you have done

this thing / have done it, for you and I are

one. If you are put to death I will end my
life by my own hand, and then we shall be to-

gether to all eternity; and what matter if the

priests call it Hell!"

Neville took a step forward. Falling on his

knees at her feet he raised the hem of her dress

to his lips and kissed it once, twice, thrice.

" Oh, Elinor ! Oh, my darling
!

" he mur-
mured, "this is love indeed, perfect love which

passeth understanding; but oh, how, how,"—
with this he rose and strode impatiently up and

down the floor—"how can you love me like

this and still doubt me ? You have known me
these many years, you have seen me go in and

out among my fellows, surely not like a cut-

throat and assassin. You have seen me raise

my hand to Heaven and swear in that high

presence to my innocence, and still you con-

der.n me. What in God's name can I do or

say more ?

"

He fixed his eyes upon Elinor, whose whole

frame shook with the force of the feeling that

swayed her. The blood rushed up and over-

flowed her face and neck, and her voice sank
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to e whisper as she leaned toward him and mur-
mured,

—

" I think— I think if you were to take me in
your arms and whisper it in my ear, I— even
I— should believe— and be at peacf."
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CHAPTER XIII

A CHANGE OF VENUE

FOR an hour after Elinor had left him
Neville sat staring into the gathering dusk

as if it had been the gate of Paradise.

The swaying of the tobacco leaves in the night

wind was as the rustle of angel's wings, and the

light of heaven itself seemed to fall round him
like a hilo. For him life had been lived out,

and looking back he pronounced it worth while.

The years of suffering, of waiting, of toil and

danger threatening to end in ignominious death

were weighed in the balance against the minutes

when he had held Elinor Calvert close to his

heart, and lo the years flew up light as thistle-

down, not worthy to be compared with the

weight of glory of those transcendent moments
when they stood together, he and she, cheek to

cheek, heart to heart, no word said, because all

was understood, and they two alone in the round

world of a kiss.

Philpotts was qviite disappointed when he

came in with the lantern to find his prisoner so

cheerful.
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"I ha' brought summat to comfort you: but

ye^are smiling as if ye 'd been bid to the King',

« Eh
! What ?

" asked Neville, dreamily still.

1 m saymg you might from your looks ha"

lik^hat''''
""' °' ^"'^^^^'^ ""^^ »«""• °' "««""«

,.

"
J!"7'«

•"<>'« knighting than comes from
tne Kings hand, my good Philpotts."

« ^'"l^.
" **''' Philpotts, uncomprehendinR.

Nothing," answered Neville.

beaten."
^'**^ '° *" ^°"'" "" 8'^'"« '"

" A man, Philpotts, is never beaten till he has
said in his heart, ' I am beaten.'

"

" That s right. Keep up your heart, and your
neart JI keep you up in spite of Fate."

.1.

"
"^n*'^'

^^°'^ "** ^"'^ '"'J ^ will "how you
the will of a man ; but what have you there in
your hand.'"

" Oh, ye may well ask. 'T is no slight honor,

L*"*"
*«=11 y°". to get a letter from Mistress

Margaret Brent. I know 'tis from her, for the
boy that brought it bade me say so; twice he

iTkel

'"*" "'' ""^ '°''^"' *' ''' '''" *'=''

Neville reached out his hand for the letter, and
bending near the lantern broke the seal and
read,

—
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" I im lure, lir, jrou will be (lid to know thit then ire

(bote who believe if or innocence ind will do ill they cin to

ettebliih it. My (loiition ii delicite one, for I can neither

thwwt thoK in power, nor openly ict tiiinit them ; but whit

I cin do I will, ind mcinwhile thould you by my chince

reich Kent Iilind you miy find i tcfiige ind ihelter."

The note had neither beginning nor end.
" I thank you !

" said Neville aloud, as if the

writer of the note were near ; and may not souls

draw near as well as bodies i

Philpotts hearing his voice turned back.
" Was it good news ? " he asked.

"The best."

" Will it help ye ?
"

" Ay, on the scaffold itself."

" Never be talking so much of what 's fat off.

There 's no luck in prophesying ill things. Was
ever any one in your family hung ?

"

" No ; none ose so high," said Neville, with

bitter humor.
" Still another sending for thee. 'T was brought

by Mistress Calvert's son while his mother was

within. I wonder does the child think we mean
to starve you." As he spoke he drew out a loaf

of bread.

"He said you were not to wait till morning,

but eat it all to-night."

Neville smiled, a sweet, wholesome, human
smile.
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"Give it me," he wid. and broke off a great

chunk. To his surprise he found the loaf hollow,
and inside was Cecil's knife wrapped round with
a bit of paper on which was scravled in a childish
hand,—

"I crep out of bed to get thi. Lo.f. I „„ ,f„id „{ b.r.
iho you uy they cum not into houK.. I dug out the Bred
with my nife ind thru the crum. out it the Windo lo Mother
Ih d not lee them. I hope you will .ub your jilor, .nd jump
out your Windo too. Sum d.y you .hil cum to Robin Hood'.
Birn. You nuy keep the Nife. Calvmt."

"Here, Philpotts," said Neville, handing over
the knife, "this is for you; but with your
leave I will keep the note," and he folded it
and laid it next his heart, as though it had been
written by his own son.

" Why not keep it yoursel". Master ?

"

" I have no use for it"
" I can find one."

" Still harping on escape ? Every one seems to
Know me for a coward."
"No son of Master John Neville was ever

that; yet I do beg of you, sir. see. on my knees,
to quit this prison now, this hour, for who knows
what the next may bring forth !

"

" My kind jailor, my good friend, get up from
those honorable knees of yours which bend before
adversity as most men's to prosperity."
" Your promise fi; t !

"
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"Never to that you do propose; but here't
my hand, and it 'a proud I a.n to offer it ; and
now, good-night, for it is well with me in body
and soul, and I would fain try to M asleep to see
if I can conjure up again in my dreams certain

visions which have made me happier than ever I

was in my life before."

Philpotts thought Neville's troubles had driven
him mad, and withdrew to his own corner, mut-
tering curses on those that had unhinged this

noble mind ; but Neville lay still in such bliss as
only angels and lovers know, till sleep came softly

and kissed his eyelids.

The long slumber somewhat tarnished the glory
of Neville's mood, and when he awoke at the turn
of morning he was conscious of a reactionary

depression of soul.

Say what we will of the gloom of gathering
night, it is as nothing to the grimness of the gray
dawn. Night swallows up detail. The facts of
one's life seen in midnight hours may look tragic

;

but they are large and vague, with somewhat of
the vastness of eternity. In the morning they
stand out in all their bare, shabby pettiness, and
we shrink back appalled from the tasks of the
coming day.

As Neville woke he felt a hand upon his breast,
and looking up saw Philpotts standing over him
with a grave face.
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« They Ve come for you, Master Neville."
"'They?' Who?"
" They are come by the Governor's orders to

fetch you away, belike to St. Mary's for trial.
Oh, sir. but you 'd best have heeded my offer
last night and got away while there was time !

"

" My good Philpotts, when milk is spilled it is
spilled, and there's no good in thinking what
fine puddings it would have made. You 've done
your best for me, like a man. Now go away and
forget the whole business. Plant your cabbages
in the spring, and water them not with any tears
for me I

"

"Mijjo away! Not me, sir! And by good
luck It s orders that I 'm to be one of the escort
to St. Mary's. That is, if 'tis to St. Mary's
we re bound

; but the orders are sealed, or some
flummery like that they talked about, as the
paper 's not to be opened till we 're out in the
nvc' "

" Ah
! You make me feel like a State charac-

ter. My importance is rising. Where are the
gentlemen .? We must not keep them waiting."
A rattle at the door showed that the visitors

were growing impatient, and as Neville stepped
toward It two men flung it open and entered
hastily. One was tall, the other short. Both
wore long cloaks and hats pulled rather low over
their faces, as though they felt little pride in this
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chaige of their prisoner. In truth, Neville even
in his short stay in the colony had made the rep-
utation of a gentleman and a brave man, and
there were many that grieved for him, and won-
dered whether the knife alone were evidence
enough to hang a man upon. Moreover, de-
spite the Wise and liberal rule of the Lord Pro-
prietor, the Papist-Protestant feeling ran high
throughout the length and breadth of Maryland,
and the Protestants were ready to a man to swear
to Neville's innocence for no other reason than
his religion.

This alone might have been enough to make
Giles Brent wish the trial to take place at Kent
Island, where enough force could be brought
to bear to keep the peace while the trial pro-
ceeded.

" There is one favor I am fain to ask at your
hands, gentlemen," said Neville, as he took up
his hat.

"Any favor consistent with the Governor's
wish and the good of the Commonwealth we will
be pleased to grant."

" I have a sister at the Manor, a sister who
would cry her pretty eyes out if her brother had
the ill manners to take his departure without a
word of farewell. May not our course take me
past her window, that I may at least wave a
good-bye ?

"
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The smaller man, he of the pur. la cloak ai ,'

broad, drooping purple hat, moved :.s r' he wei-;
in favor of granting the petition; tut th- other
spoke with some sternness,—
" We have no time for such courtesies as fare-

wells spoken or wafted from finger-tips. Our
orders are to set forward with all speed and to be
aboard the ketch before sunrise."
" As you will. Poor little Peggy !

" he mur-
mured to himself. "So end all her plans of
escape. On the whole I am glad. Now she
will cease pestering me to save myself"
" I fear," said the larger man, " that we must

ask you to submit to having your arms bound.
'Tis an indignity we would gladly spare you,
but the Governor's orders "

" Spare me at least your apologies. On with
the ropes

!

"

Five minutes later the door was flung open and
the four men took the road. Neville in the lead
with the tall stranger, Philpotts and the other
following close behind. In his zeal to keep up
with the great strides of Philpotts, the smaller
man tripped over his sword and well-nigh fell

down the steep pine-needle carpeted path slip-
pery with hoar frost. The larger man looked
back annoyed. Neville smiled at his discomfiture.

" Faith, Brent despatched a boy to do a man's
w./k. Were 't not for Philpotts I could, an it
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pleased me, make short work of you and yon-
der stripling."

"Ay, but it is for Philpotts ; moreover, yonder
stnplmg is marvellous handy aboard the boat, as
you will see when we shake out the sails."

Neville spoke no more, but tramped along,
looking well to his footsteps, for he too found
the ground wet and slippery with its thin glazing
of ice. The treacherous Southern winter was in
one of its relenting moods, and the morning air,
even now before the sun was fully risen, held a
hint of spring; The green pines sent forth their
sweet odor, and a bird fluttered up and flapped
his bright wings full in Neville's face.

It was a morning to give a man courage for
meeting life or for leaving it. Neville had faced
danger and death too often to be wholly absorbed
in his own fate, and now interwoven with his dull
web of despair was a bright thread of enjoyment
of the scene around him.

Never will any romancer truly tell the story
of a man's inner life till he tiikes cognizance of
the m.ny trains of thought, gay and sombre,
that can slide on side by side, neither wholly filling
nor dominating the mind.
The tingling air, the slant sunshine, and the

sense ol unknown adventure awaiting him raised
Neville's spirits, so that as a turn of the path
brought the ket' S. in sight he found himself hum-
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ming the refrain of a song,— a song he had first

heard rippling from the lips of Elinor Calvert,

oh, how many years ago, among the green fields

of Somerset,—
" Greensleeves wu all my joy,

Greensleeves was my delight,

Greensleeves was my heart of gold.

Who but Lady Greensleeves }

"

The words called up a vision of Elinor as

he had seen her at eighteen tripping along
the forest paths of the Somerset woods, her
robe as green as Maid Marian's and her floating

sleeves catching ever and anon on bush or briar,— a blessed chance which gave her lover oppor-
tunity to bend over it and touch it with his lips

whilst disentangling it slowly— oh, so slowly!
And again he saw her in a dress of a similar

fashion there in the hall -.f St. Gabriel's, and
again she smiled upon him, and those warm
slender fingers rested in his, and those perfect

eyes unveiled their tender depths before his

gaze. To have come so near and then to have
lost— oh, it was unbearable!— and he kicked
viciously at the innocent root of a tree in his

path.

As the last words left his lips, his mood sank
to despair again.

" Look alive there, sir ! Jump aboard, Phil-

ao5
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potto, and loosen that forward sheet ! Sir Chris
topher, step on that board and you'll reach the
stern easy

! That's your seat b/ the heln,."
roc are shivering," said the younger man.who^had scarcely spoken till now. "fake Ty

« No. no.-' reproved his elder, "not too much
softness to the Governor's prisoner! He'll do

fomard:- " '
""' ""' 5^*'"

'^'''P *»>-

"Let me thank you for the intention at least

hlT. ^
*'*' °''^" """" and'addressing

himself to the one in purple. "A kind wordmay carry more warmth than a purple cloak."

while the sails were raised and the ropes cast offfrom the wharf, which slowly receded as the
bright sunnse-tinted water slipped alone the
keel and the brisk little waves slapped the sideof the ketch as if daring her to a game of tag

,nJj' f
"^"^T '" '^^ "^^' "°*- The Potomac

spread far to the southward as far as eye could
reach, with vague hints of low hills so near thehue of the water that one could scarce tell where
water ended and land began, or whert the landag«n slipped into the misty blueness of the
western sky,
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Neville strained his eves tn ^,».k • i. ^

particular point as the^p^ed it -an'cif /
"-^ *

a little from the water^^^Tct^k^rh S
Manor stre^ld pUtli:t„n °^ ^-"'^

where it widened LoTheVay
'^ """J""

unS^^^hH^^^r:!::^--^^^^
hope and joy. Neville smiled bitterlyT hecontrasted what might have been wittwha ,«

The ketch was running free with all .,;ispread and looked like a big whit! ^IT l7
the surface. It was a siah. . u .

"•'^""""ng

the most downcarbut m .
'" "'" ''^^ °^

s-ell of brSt oX fnT^^'K^asthe
right willingly did Nevm^^ ^' '"'""• '"'^

and seat hi^LlfIt^^r'^deT^H •
° ^ ""

cabin, which, rude as i! Z V" '^^ ''"^

shelter from hTfresh 1d k)
^'^^'^'^ ' .^'=^'^'""«

"I reclcnn ..
."^^*^^"d Wowing outside.

his captot .V'r
''"*'

'r'''"^
^'"^ '^ «™'- «t

of m/lrms wS "" '°
''" "''"^^'^ *''« freedom

feed meS """^ ""''^* ^^ '^^ '«<"'d to«=«i me with a pap spoon like an infant."
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"All in good time, Sir Christopher," It
seemed to be always the tall man who spoke.

" Curse his ready tongue ! Why will he never
give the other fellow a chance ? " thought Neville,
but held his peace while the spokesman con-
tinued,—

" Before we remove the rope we want your
oath to two things. First, that you will make
no effort to escape. Second, that you will cheer-
fully obey our orders and those, whatever they
may be, in this sealed paper."

"A largish contract; but for the first I can
well afford to promise, since having p, t aside
the chance of escape when 't was easy, I am not
like to undertake it now 'tis become well-nigh
impossible. I 'm neither whale nor Jonah that I
should set out to swim a matter of a dozen miles
to land ; and as for running away, I am bound to
see this trial to a finish and try what Maryland
law for Protestants is."

Here Philpotts was guilty of the indiscretion
of sighing. Neville, fearing he would show him-
self too much the prisoner's friend for his own
good, turned upon him with simulated fierceness.

" Sirrah, I will have none of your officious

sighing as if I were already as good as a dead
man. Keep your breath to cool your porridge.
When I want it I '11 ask for it.

"Now," turning again to his interiocutor, "as
308
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for the second clause, you ask a trifle too muchAs much of your will as I must obey I shairandw.th three against one to enforce it thakare

tX' 1
'2,''* '^ "*="-"•«'' 'hewhole; but «to the cheerfulness with which I meet it, thatmu«needs depend on God and my own mind Bumake haste ere those cakes be cold to unbind meand let me have at them i

"

*

.^^•'Are you satisfied with the prisoner's prom-

wen?:„°dtk Sl^^Th"'?'';• ^"1 ^''''P°'^ucttt again, i he stnphne beMn In ,

.h»«,po„ h, fell „ .„d „^, „^^ ''^=.

" he »ot h,. rat once more by ehe ,a„
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the story of coining sea-sickness, but pity ruled

and he said sympathetically, " Go you below, and

I'll keep the helm till you have braced your

insides with some hot meat and drink."

" How 's this ?
" cried the tall man, coming on

deck just as Neville reached for the tiller.

" Mutiny already ! Troth. I have a pair of irons

below, and you shall be clapped in them if I see

you move toward the tiller again. Philpotts,

give me the helm and go below
!

"

Neville shrugged his shoulders, but refrained

from speech. He withdrew his outstretched hand,

pulled his hat over his eyes, and sat gazing over

the sail at the blue dist-nee which seemed of a

sudden peopled with all the friends of a lifetime.

He could see his father and mother seated by the

great stone fireplace at Frome Hall, the Irish

setter with his head on his master's knee. Yes,

and there in her own litde chair, the tiny Peggy,

with rebellious curls shaken back every now and

again from the bright eyes beneath them, and

then the quick lighting up of the face, the lean-

ing forward of the little figure as Christopher

himself entered the room with his game-bag over

his shoulder, the eager peep into the bag, and the

jumping up and down with delight as she counted

the tale of the day's success.

Perhaps he had scarcely realized in those days

how much that litde sister's adoring love had

t
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meant to him. But now \t all - l .

. .wift .tab. Oh, to uTe Lr • v'
'""'' ^''^

•nor., to tell her hlw he felt J"tn.'V™?
"""

herj^^alty anddevotion,' W.^^/^.^-r^Zsso often come too late to all of us ?

to the S'^thfhalr '" «'". '~'" ">«= -«"

dear round face with its roguish dimples and'

t

you glad?"'
'"""« '"°"'"'

^ - ''"e. Are

Neville brushed his arm across his eyes- th.

font,
• What does it mean?" Christopher murmured *-nns-

County, Virginia." ^ ''
"'^'^

aii
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" Bless my soul
!

" cried Philpotts, from the

companionway ;
" he 's told him, the mean devil,

and me not there to see the fiin—me, that's

beaten any play actor in the old country at de-

ceiving tricks. Sir Christopher, the Captain and

crew of the ketch Lady Betty are at your ser-

vice, and it 's no more of prison bars we '11 hear

after we touch Protestant Virginia."

" P*88y> P'88y> *'''*' hvfc you done ?
" ex-

claimed her brother, bending over her brown

head as it lay on his breast, as she knelt close

beside him.

" Done ? We have saved you from prison,

to be sure. He and I and good Master Phil-

potts, that we thought to outwit and found full

ready to help us. And this is Master Huntoon's

boat all ready loaded for Romney. He brought

it round yesterday from St. Mary's. He 's rather

clever, that Master Huntoon, though he keeps

his wits mostly for great occasions."

" Vastly clever of you all three, and vastly dull

of me to be your dupe ! I thank you all heartily

;

and now will you please put your helm about,

and head the ketch for St. Mary's with what

speed you may ?

"

" Christopher !" exclaimed Peggy, in such a

heart-broken voice that her brother clasped her

closer than ever as he said,—
" Indeed, indeed, I appreciate what you have
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.Il^done. and risked for me. but I cannot run

"Then you cwrt nothing for me compared
with your flimsy honor."

"^

thai
^j"^' ''

'" r"'^ ""' ^ "'* '° '""'h for youthat I must have a care of this flimsy honorwh,ch,s yours as well as mine. Philpotts, wl Iyou kmdly put about that helm?"
Philpotts made a motion to obey ; but Hun-

""SI'pk"''
a -ovement'of his hfnd

" Of ^oul / ^''"""P''''-' ' P^-y you." he said.Of course I am a younger man. and you may«sent my counselling you; but remember. Ilove your sister, and her honor and yours are

Son mof",
'°r ''""? '° y°"- ' »« the situ

t^on more clearly as a looker-on. and this is how
It looks to me. There is no hope here and nowof a fair trial. The Catholics are hot for thepunishment of the murderer of a priest, and C^!

kin .^'"L
'"''"' '^'"^y ''"g^'d "'^"' by theemency they have shown to Protestants. Give

ft; k"
" ''"'.?'"' '° ^°°'' '"'d n^»ke sure oHfair heanng. That is all I ask."

hlrf^ "'" ""'"' ^'"^ '"''' '"^=''1 ''owed on hisha^s for an instant, then he spoke low but

below ^'„J
""'* ''"'''

t""'
*° '^'"'^- Go you allbelow i;nd give me the helm! When I havemade up my mind. I will summon you. and my

»'3
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decision must lUnd. You, Huntoon, mutt give
me back the oath I swore to obey you. Thii
matter touches none so close as me, and in my
hands it must be left. Go I

"

Slowly and dejectedly the three conspirators

crept into the cabin. There Romney and Peggy
sat silent and expectant for what seemed an
eternity. Ropes creaked, sails flapped on deck.

Who could say what was passing? At length

they heard a cheerful call of "All hands on
deck I

"

They rushed up the companionway and saw
Christopher standing at the helm, his hair blown
back and his hand grasping the helm, the tiller

pushed far to port, and the ketch standing for

St. Mary's.
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CHAPTER XIV

m WHICH FAT« TAKES THE HELM

AS the three conspirators emerged from the
companionway one after another, they
made a forlorn picture of disappoint-

ment, so chapfallen were the faces of all. Phil-
potts stood still, his shaggy eyebrows drawn into
a frown, and under them a pair of eyes that
threatened resistance. 'T was as if Sancho Panza
had come to the end of his patience with Don
Quixote, and thought it time that common-sense
took control for the good of all concerned.
Romney twisted his cap and looked at Peggy

who bit her lips to keep back the tears which, in
spite of her will, were gathering in her eyes, and
standing large on the fringe of her lashes.
As Christopher watched her, he felt his courage

ebbing so fast that he must either yield or smile.
He chose the latter.

"Troth," cried he, "'tis as though you were
condemned criminals and I the judge. For hav-
ing connived at the escape of a prisoner, I do
sentence you to a happy life forever after, but in
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the present case to be balked of your good intent.
Wherefore I am bound for St. Mary's, there to
surrender myself to Sheriff EUyson ; but 'tis no
part of my plan to give you up too. So if you
are minded to risk the trip across the bay without
yonder shallop bobbing along behind us like an
empty cork, I '11 e'en borrow it, when we are
within a mile of the town and then— here he
paused and swallowed hard for a minute, " then,
tried friends' and true, we '11 say good-bye for a
while and you must continue on your way."
" Let them go, then, since thou wilt have it

so, and we will make our way safe to St. Mary's,
thou and I."

It was Peggy who spoke, coming close to her
brother and looking up at him with unwavering
love in her eyes.

"Nay, nay, little sister," said Christopher,
gathering her soft hand into his. " That will

not content me neither. Thou art well-nigh a
part of myself, and it will content me much,
whate'er betides, to feel that one part at least is

happy. I will not have thee go back where thou
must be made wretched by hearing hard words of
thy brother, and be looked down upon by all.

Huntoon, thou hast in right manfiil fashion
declared thy love for my sister Margaret here. I

venture not to give her answer. That must thou
win from her thyself, and perchance 'tis not
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yet ready for the giving; but I trust her in thy
keeping. Take her back to thy mother! She
will, I know, receive her tenderly, for I am
famihar with the repute of Mistress Huntoon's
hospitality."

Huntoon came swiftly forward and grasped
Neville s otner hand, which released its hold on
the tiller as Philpotts took the helm. Tears
stood in the lad's eyes.

"Be sure," he said, "that your sister shall 'oe
treated with that love and reverence which are
her due nor shall she be hurried to any decision
she might after regret. To my mother she will
be dear as a daughter of her own."
Men are prone to believe in a family welcome

to their loves as warm as their own. It dies not
always fall out according to expectation, but
Komney Huntoon knew his mother's heart, which
was soft to a folly, especially to young and un-
happy lovers; she herself having suffered much,
t was said, in her youth.
«'Tis well," said Neville, clasping Huntoon's

hand on his right almost as firmly as he held his
sister s on the other side. « Thou art a man after
•ny own heart; and if thou dojt win this little
sister of mme be tender, be gentle to her whim-
sies, of which she hath a foil assortment; but

IZ .^L^'L'"!' ""^ '''^1'- k-P ^^^ whip
hand ! And now one more

»'7
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accept for my sake. This good Master Phil-

potts,— he is not made for a roving life, as his

sea-sickness but now did bear witness, yet hath

he without a murmur left farm and implements

and all means of earning a livelihood to help me
out of this hard place."

"Yes, and if thou wert a wiser man, thou

wouldst stay helped and not go throwing thyself

back into the pit from which we ha' digged you."
" Have thy fling, good friend Philpotts ! Hav-

ing never laid claim to wisdom, I am not over-

sensitive to the charge of lacking it ; but what I

would say to Master Huntoon was this, that if

my lands at home in England be not confiscate,

I do intend them as a dowry for my sister. I

would counsel that they be sold and land taken

up in Virginia, where Philpotts may have a farm

and implements as many as he left and whatso-

ever more is needed."

Philpotts tried to speak, but could not. The
tears choked him. He gulped and bent over the

tiller. Peggy, too, was crying hard, and Huntoon
sat with steady gaze fixed upon Christopher.

The silence that fell upon the little group con-

tinued long. So much must be said if that silence

were once broken !^ So bowed down were their

hearts that it seemed quite natural that the sun-

shine should fade out of the sky and a universal

grayness slowly spread itself over the sea.
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PhiJpotts was first to s, eak. " Look yonder.

Captain!" he said, pointing Huntoon to the
eastward; "is that yonder Watkins Point or a
bank of fog ?

"

"That's the Point. No, it cannot be the
Point either,— ',: is too for south for that; besides,
it looms as we look. It is drawing nearer, and
the fogs do drift in with marvellous quickness in
these waters. Give me the helm !

"

"'Tis unlucky," murmured Neville, "for 'tis
not the easiest thing in the world in the brightest
weather to make one 's way past all these head-
lands, they are so much alike. What's that
craft yonder by th« wooded point .'

"

Huntoon made a glass of his two hands.
"She hath the look of a packet sloop outward
bound, somewhat heavy laden too, for she lies
low in the water and goes slowly with a fair
wind."

" How far away is she ?

"

" A matter of a mile, I should say."
"Ay," put in Philpotts, " and she hath seen

the fog too, and is setting all sail to make what
way she can before it strikes her."

The air grew colder as the sky clouded, and
Huntoon brought Peggy's red cape from below
and wrapped it close about her. She thanked
him with a smile that he thought the sweetest
and the saddest thing he had ever seen,
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The fog was closing in on them now, and the
wind dropped before it. The rail dripped with
the chill dampness, and the sails flapped heavily
as they swung over the deck whenever the vessel
changed her course.

" P^ggy dear, wilt thou not go below and keep
warm ? " said Christopher's voice.

" Nay, let me stay by thee whilst I can; and.
Kit, if I obey thee in this, mind, 't is only that I

may help thee more. Romney— Master Hun-
toon— hath friends in the colony who are sure
to sift this matter to the last. And it will go
hard but we find some way to bring thee aid and
comfort yet."

" Philpotts, can you sec how we are heading ?
"

" No, faith. Master Huntoon, no more than if

I were blindfold. The wind is dead ahead now

;

but whether it hath shifted or the boat hath run
oflT its course, 1 know not."

" Hearken ! " cried Peggy, putting her hand to
her ear. " Did ye hear no noise ? Methought
I caught a sound as of a horn or i distant bell.

Perchance 't was the church bell ringing for noon-
day prayers. I heard them telling of some saint's

day celebrated to-day."

All the men stood listening. Neville rose and
running along the deck climbed to the bowsprit
to listen again. Suddenly he cried out at the top
of his voice, " Boat ahoy ! Ahoy tliere

!

"
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Too late

! The three huddled together in the
stern were aware of a large vessel looming up
and up above them, rising with the rising wave,
and then lunging forward full upon The Lady
Betty. Huntoon clasped Peggy in his arms as
though he could shield her thus from the inevi-
table crash. Philpotts dropped the helm and
rushed forward to drag back Neville. Again too
late. The two boats met with a shock.
By good luck when Philpotts dropped the

helm, The Lady Betty had veered away from
the larger vessel, so that the packet's bowsprit,
having crashed against her, bumped along against
the side, knocking away rail and stanchion, and
staving a hole in her, deep and dangerous but rot
instantly fatal. one in>cant all drew a breath
of relief at the deadly peril passed. Then, to
their dismay, they heard Philpotts crying out,
" He 's overboard ! The bowsprit hit him !

"

"Overboard!" cried Peggy; "but he is a
famous swimmer, surely he can reach the boat."
Even as she spoke, som^-thing white rose to

the surface and sank again, and Peggy knew it

for Christopher's face with death in it, and but
for Romney's strong arm around her, she, too,
would have thrown herself into that cold grave.

" Let me go to him !
" she shrieked aloud in

her anguish of soul. " O Kit ! Dead ! Dead !

"

The words seemed to fall dully on the sur-
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rounding Wall of fog. No sound ; not eyen an
echo answered. Away to the right a single sail

flitted ghostlike, showing no hull to support it.

On the left close at hand loomed the packet

which had wrought so much harm.

Save for these the waters were bare of life, and
the girl in the ketch sat looking with frozen gaze,

as if she had seen the Gorgon's head, at that spot

unmoved now by so much as a ripple, that silent

grave which had opened and closed again over a

life precious to her beyond aught else that earth

held.

As she gazed, she was seized by a sudden mad-
ness, following hard upon the stony stillness.

" I will go ! I will
!

" she screamed, struggling

with Romney's grasp, which held like steel. She
was as powerless in that clasp as a bird in a

gaundeted hand.

Of her sense of powerlessness a new emodon
was born, a nameless quivering thing that nesded
in the heart of her desolation and in that moment
of deepest despair struck a peace.

M*



CHAPTER XV
DIGITUS DEI

MUCH ado there was at St. Gabriel's
when It was found that the door of
the tobacco-house stood open, and the

prisoner was gone. All the more exasperating

rbwd" X^r'
*'" ^'^"^ '^^ - - '"o

was ^TneM'^''
^''°""''^^' •-"- ''»«= i^'or

Each member of the household look the news
ot the escape differently.

himSf 1""'";^ ?' J°y' ^»"'^' ^''"«= betook

Mary Brent made few comments, but went aboutwith her mouth pursed up as though she feared

words. Her 1 ght lashes too were cast down andher eye, carefully discharged of all expression.

rJ^\ ^'^ ""'" P"*^" '» '^ritate than
reproaches or curses.

Elinor felt this irritation so keenly that shecould not stay in the house with her cousin, but
a»3
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took refiige in the woods beneath the calm sky, in

that silence of Nature which holds only balm for

wounded hearts.

Brent too thought it well to give his sister a
wide berth. His own irritation ft ind vent in an
honest volley of oaths directed impartially at

hrmself and each member of the household except
perhaps Ralph Ingle, to whom he turned for

that comfort which a strong and autocratic nature
finds in a pliant one. With such a man as Brent,

to concur lis to conquer.

Ingle in return gave him sympathy and silence.

Silences differ as widely as speech, and Ingle's

silence was no more like that of Mary Brent
than the calm of a sunny day is like the electric

stillness preceding storm. Ingle's silence was
fall of delicate suggestions of assent, of a sym-
pathy too subtle to be put into words, of com-
radeship and support to that self-esteem which
just now felt itself sadly shaken.

No wonder his company was desired ! We
succeed with others as we comprehend them.
We value others as they comprehend us.

Giles Brent was a man of action, and lost

no time in locking and double barring the stable

door after the horse was stolen.

Two messengers he despatched to St. Mary's
to learn, if they could, whether any news had
reached the town of Neville's escape. The other
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•vailable men he divided into parties of four, andwnt them to scour the woods in all directions.
Then, takmg Ralph Ingle with him, he buckled
on his sword, lifted two gun, from the rack in the
hall, and marched grimly down the little path to
the wharf. '^

"You have a keen eye, Ingle, and are a mari-
ner born and bred. Therefore have I brought
you with me, for it seems far likelier that Neville
has made hts escape by sea than by land. I will
take the helm and do you go before the mast
and keep a sharp lookout for any small boat,
especially one that may seem to hug the wooded
points at the mouth of the river

"

sation, but found his companion in a taciturnmood and not to be drawn into conversation.
Both men scanned every headland and inlet till
theu- eyes ached, but with no success, till at
length Ingle called out,—
"There's a ship yonder,— a packet, I should

say, from the size and build of her."

k- "^I" ^°o
" ^*^' '''* Prescott's. I orderedhim from St. Mary's yesterday for being too

Tfthine''' '" ^ ^'"'^ "•" '"P'8"^'' ''™"'"

A pained look crossed Ralph Ingle's face.
Forpve me!" said Brent, who had a soft

heart under a quick temper. "Whatever may be
* '1$
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Mid of your brother, I put trust in you, and here '•

my hand on 't."

Ingle did not note the outstretched hand, for
h.8 eyes were fixed on something beyond the ship,
a smaller boat making for St. Mary's.
"Look! " he said, « to the right there, to the

southward of Pine Point ! Damnation, how the
fog IS shutting down I

"

Even as he spoke a film gathered between
him and the two boats,— a film deepening into a

*u, \f ,'"'^ **"" '"'^ " impenetrable, impalpa-
ble wall of fog.

Brent held his boat straight on her course.
On, on, till once again he caught the outline of
the packet looming close at hand. Then from
the other side he heard a voice which he recog-
nized as Neville's shouting « Boat ahoy I

" Then
a crash as if a sea monster had both boats and were
grinding them between his teeth. A rebound
and then another crash, and above the noise the
voice of Philpotts crying, « My God ! He "s
gone !

" and a woman's voice sobbine. " O Kit

"

Dead! Dead!" * ^^
n.it.

u^^f"^, '^"'" '''*°"'«'^ I"gle to Brent.
Hard alee! or we shall be in the coil with

the rest;" and running aft he threw his whole
weight on the tiller just in time to shave the
packet. They swept into open water, and the
wind bore them away till once more the two boats
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;-k«l like g„y ph.„eo.. ^„„ .,^ ^^^^

we .houldW bS'L ?".' ^°' ''°"' quicknew

"' »»». "did ji £'"''"°•'~"l"-
»'.*.u,^pJ„T^';::^n^^*'"™

" And the name "

and Srl'dcl^it i"""'
"" '^'^"8

"P
cutthroat he is."

^^y- *''«'"''« «ke the

Gile, Brent TaS^rd^" """''"" -'^S.at

LctnlLtvet^sITo "" ^^ ^^'^ ^y *«•
Genera,. Ad..T^,:^^til^--
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Gr«t Seal. Chief C.puin, M«gittnite, and Com-
mander of the Province forgot the sacrednesi of
truit involved in all these offices and ran risks.
Do not drive me to ny what risks ; but believe
me when I say that I know my brother well, and
I know he would stop at nothing,— even to the
carrying off of an officer of the King. He is
mad, fairiy mad, over his treatment at St. Mary's
yonder."

Brent frowned, shook his head, and hesitated
as if uncfertain what course to pursue, then he
gave the helm to Ingle entirely, saying,—

" You are right. It is hard to draw the line
betwixt cowardice and caution ; but in Calvert's
absence I have no right to run risks."

Still in the distance hovered the two phantom
ships gray against the universal grayness, yet
dimly discernible, the smaller boat settling lower
and lower like some despairing animal feeling
death near at hand yet struggling to the last
"It is the end," said Ralph Ingle. "The

man is drowned, and his boat is sunk. Whatever
he has done, he has made the fullest atonement
man can make."

Yes," said Brent, uncovering his head. " I
think that we have seen the end of this unhappy
business. A life has been given for a life. The
judgments of the Lord are true and -ighteous
altogether."

"
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"Out with it, man!"

Brent started.

;;i never dreamed of this." he said.

"Then it «« Neville. I suspected as much.
tig
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"My friend you hvAc know Elinor CalvertShe has made this murderer into a saint, and shewill burn candles to his memory and say ma^e,for his soul while she lives."

^^^Hushl is this not she coming down the

"Ay, go you round through the underbrushand leave me to tell her."

tJV^A^'^^'}''i^^'°°^ "" ''''°" «=«* through

o„o7t rfac':^"^'
^^'^^-^ - ^- -

" Good morrow, Cousin !
"

thJ!
!!°"''* " *««= .a^W morrow, Giles ! But

credulous of good in others."
". have no time to play with' words. I

soulsT'
''"" """"^ ^»* ''""« •««'*

Elinor turned pale.
" Hast thou seen him ?

"

"?y A/a. signifying Christopher Neville Idoubt not. Now I might put thee off by salg

hf. L uh*"
""*" '*'"' """J •« '^ ^«y to know

t':i'rh;t;:;L^..^^'^^"^-^-^-euing:
Ehnor answered not a word. She grew deadly
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white bowed her head, and turning about be«nto walk toward the house. ^

Brent would not have been surprised to see her

s^hit^ '"' '^' '^^' ---' "?-::

in;^S:h:r''°"^°-'*^"'^-'^^''-atch-

" To the manor-house— there to say a praverfor the soul of him that's gone, then to^p/c/my belongmgs and Cecil's
" ^

" To faei?"

StuL^f T^^' '""^^ ^°' °"' departure toSt. Marys. There we will make our home tillwe can betake ourselves to Cecil Manor. Thehouse oJ^^eBrents^n never again be sheJr^:

"Elinor! Have I deserved this?"
Thou hast been a kind kinsman tome Gilesand for the past I thank thee; but thou at a'

the part hou hast played in driving an innocewman to his death."
'"nocent

" I drive the poltroon !

" muttered Brent. «Washe not drowned in a cowardly attempt to escapefrom a trial he dared not face ?

"

^
"No! "flamed Elinor.

"Thou dost speak as one who knows. Per-

i:tid5"^
•"''™^'°"- "°- -- ''•^
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"1 ttik so bold because I do know— .l«inone beM-m- i r ^ ,

»"ow— aiu I

truth she spoke when she told me I Zu
false, and vowed she never wished ^L r

"

again. I know how she f^ fo' ?^? ^^^

nave Knelt in contntion and shame fnr »i.
part thou hast phyed " "' *'*''
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Nevdlc acqumed of the charge of this terriblecnme. To say truth, against all the evidence
•gainst reason .tself, I cherished faint hope thasomething might be unearthed even yet to show

II Wh ">: f.''.
'^ '"" '""^'^"'' ^"' "- ^i^"he hath skulked away under cover of darkness—

why, t IS the same as a confession."
" Ay, and for that reason he has never done itNever _«t,^_,^^., 'T is not in his

nature, not near so much as to have done the
inuTder of which he stands accused. Giles, 'tis
but a httle while since thou didst uigc my taking
Christopher Neville for my tena!? yonder af
Cec. Manor; andwhy? Because, thou saidst, hewas the boldest and the truest and the feithfiillestman m Maryland. So he was and is. Thinkst
thou a man s soul is changed in a day or two daysor a week ? Fie ! thou hast not enough knowl!
edge of human nature to be ruler of a countymuch less a commonwealth."

?fl"5 '^^ ^'^ •'rows together impatiently.
Tis M very well to rail like that, but it

proves nothing He is gone. That is a fact not to
be gainsaid. What is it, then, but jail-breaking? "

^^
Ay, but he may not have gone of his free

by'fii'?"'^'''"^-
Who, then, hath taken him

"How do I know? Some that have reason
»33
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!«

own mmd. He answered coldly 1 ^

and ?."" """" r "^ ^°'' *° "^^ ^^nse of dienitv

Neville will have naueht to fer c P "

eat held where it should have Iw™ «,„ l

l:e"L'r."th;dir-.^ *' ""'-^' "•' -
'34
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Then,— with a sudden break —"G^ f

give me! Whata hypocriteTin! M,1J°:heavier than thine. I knew him I 1. !, u
and I fidled him Death hnM* u "^ •""'

this."
"^"» holds no bitterness like

^_
Without another word she turned and left

sionT„VT^.*''''-,r'^ ^^ '^' ^'"•« "f her pas-sion and stood still watching her as she swepton a tall vision of Nemesis, vague and Jil

and faste? ti 1 ,h
•f"'^ "' '^"'' ^''"' f'"*'

third bend of the path a man slipped out frombehind the twisted pine, and fell in^with h r step

:LTniiiJ'"^^^-^^-^'-°-^—
^^^^

There was a softness in Ralph Ingle's silenr.
J^ot mg gality^ i„ his symU/tWtS
Zu ,: u T ' 8^' ''°**='*' »"d she removedthe hands that had been pressed to her templesas rfto quiet the intolerable throbbing pain^ '

;;P>ty me!"- Ralph Inglespoke^low.

Bit^ J"^ "*^" ^ "^"^ '" ">y heart forpit: of any save myself?"

thanTh';;."^'""""
'^^^ '" °'"= "-- ---"le

pitjir''"
"""°* ^'' """^ "^^^ shouldstthou need
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fhll^'^lT ""? *" oonowM, and I can riveth^nohdp. Is not that reason enoughT'^Ehnor stopped and ioolced at him with wideh^f^seemg eyes, striving to force he«elf to pt
.noten

"" ^°»''^—
"g^^ 'o realize that^J

"Do not! " she cried, stretching out defensivehands "do not tell me that I hafe made someone else wretched too! My life seems deseed

"No; speak no such sad words," cried InaU
fiJl<ng on his knees before her "To m, ^ '

presence has been pure sunshine; J^t rjS:jn shadow I would rather live under thTZull-th thee than m the light of heaven itself^ZI
"Forgive me !" answered Elinor, wearily brushjng her hand across her eyes. « I'e is JdlTto^thus I loved- I love- Christopher Nevilleand I cannot listen to any other."

'

soo'n.'^''

"'°"^" "''' ""'^"'^y' I "poke too

" Nay, for me there is no time aliy more —only a waiting for eternity."
^ '

"Think a moment, Elinor! I must call theeso once If nevermore. Wilt thou in goS elest condemn me to despair ?

"

8 "ti cam

«
I
condemn no one. If despair be thy por-
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tion, thou must needs drink the cup « T .„dnuningmine. Farewell!"

™P " ^ »m

hei/jIT"'
*'*?"• ^""°' ^'^''««

'
And on thy

«lnd take note'^oHfJratdT^ert
ht Z 7/ '"° ^\' '°'*''-

«''» «l-"-edner pace and saw with relief the walls of th.manor-house rising between the Jes A ft

late, she had been seen. Father Wk;- j
toward hor i;ir-

i-atner White moved

inrhlnr Vt"'* """"^ '"'^"^' «ng«I. hold-

Lands
^ and benediction in his oultr^ched

" My daughter, thou art Ul
"

sZdld"'^'- " "'
l'^"

^ ™»« "«ds with allspwd seek rest m my chamber."

„ !^
" '"***«^ '"n«s, or grief?

"

They are much alike."
"Ay. but they may need differing treatment"
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N.y, for bodily sickness thou hast need „fphysiaan of the hotiv .»^ e . . *° **' «

physician of the s^l'^'
'"' '" •™' '"='^«"« "^ •

body or so^liSHL/'^'P ''''"««"« ^o--

^o5^£:!^'::sVirsrd4^
spoken." ' *''* ^*""d "'ho has

"J" ^^'^ *™*'' *"« speakest"
1 here lies no help in man."

"None! None!"
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W« poor heart one of l!'''^'
Willth.t,.ve

d«lt.or his ftithfbJ soul on T^ ""^ *^«"'«

y«« my cold dil^tsthitT^' '^' ^^
"ve pardon .„d penan" for

"'
^fy- ^"^er.

»" them f I teJl youTkisJlt""
''''° "" »'^«

«r«^,_ // .. ' "• " " -^ who cannot forjive

»»
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CHAPTER XVI

I-IM OR OIATH

threw off hi, coat, kicked ^,t T, L ^ °"!:

'pnnging to the taff-rairpSed „t^T
'"'^

water. As he plunged the hnH
*'*" "^^

time further zLTlomth k^ '"^ "«^"' *•>»

.truck out toJIrdst
'""' ""'* ""«-"

P^ggy shut her eyes and prayed.
yneminute— two— thr^ - .u ».

he too had gone. N^. thSciark Si^tTo'rnght must be his head; nowThf ""'u
^'

-ong arm cleaving theCel fnd "u tTu«"he w« holing some person, some j^/S
o:,t;.Jr;-t:s-5j-f^op.
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^*k til hi. ^ighT^"; I'll*""';
he flung the coil

"d feJl within ?e.ch of HuJ ?"^ "* "" '"°^
" Bravo I Well H "li^'o"" » free hand,

of the packet, wh ch ^J ""' '™'" "" crew

Philpotts havinl ^ **" *•" ««ded.

C"ried^rd;'\?fth"tnd"S ''" "" '°P* '•'d

'>«ly. Philpotts and SJl J"'^'™"'"^ Neville',

J«K til, tfe two"' th^«t7 ' '""""^ °-
<»» burden, were brou«rhtT?-! ' "'\*''"n'ne'- «nd

Philpotts leai«;d3 u°'*
*° ""= ^oat.

-"d. .nd tiX hr.S',?''"^^^^'
•'-«ht it

'" ''fting Neville', bodyi^o it S"""
""""'^''^

were chattering, and hisZk ,V""'°°"'» »««h
but he^gavenfheed tS,f*'""«-''-^^
great n,«ysj,rj;,tn:f' 'r''"^

« ^'•^

Wood was already "T i-""P'* ^''«'e the

PW'potts. quick-. fr„!."«.
''^"*='^- " Brandy.

«nd feJlinittirktr ^^u""^
'" "'^ «bi„r

JO
chafe iSevSle^ ic" ^'''i t''

'' '''^"
he called aloud to the «W

"'*' *'""« '^'"e

•end their,mall brtt„°" °" ""' P'^'^^* *«>

'6 '^ °* *'"' young lady if the
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-vifT" '"""••«"*• •»«! to lend. h.nd atMving the cafgo.

He .nd Philpotts rowed the shaJlop to the

t^th'e'd!". fl' ^""" '^"' '^^ ""«" h^i

Si then h 11i'T ^"'"*'- 'r'''"' ""d no^t

.tood^fkcng him. and behold it was_/?,VW

next be* audacty. Romney Huntoon was hand-somely dowered with the latter commodity, andhe mvoked ,t now in his awkward predicament

a '^Z '"** ^ T ''"'''•" ''* '"'^ J " I did you

done me a bad turn now by sinking my boat.
Shall we wipe the slate and begin again ?

"

Huntoon's opening was happily chosen. Hadhe apologized, all would have been lost; but the

Y^^har.."" "''
u' ""'" '""^ ^^y'" »'°'''"--

It was the bright eyes of Peggy Neville that lenta certain civility to his surly voice.

doll^VA^ '"'°T
^^^'^ ''°" ^' ^"'^ inning

cZ i T't '"' ^"'" "y"*"' 'he trouble tocom about, for I could ha' seen you go down with
her in great comfort; but since ye chanced tohave this young lady aboard. I 'm not sor,^

»4*
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i'C";; :;?^^*''- But.h.e..„r

Rtformaiitn." ^ "" '^'""g^ to .7,

A bit of paint •• k. u
turned his b,ck and ... Ti"

"'•'"too". a>ij t( .„
*«tchi„g the death """V*^*""* °^« ^''c ..,1

The liXTesattCSt
tl""''

^^^^ ^'-
th«t. shipping ^„„i„.r^.?'' *"y ""l ^f" ^

There is \ si'.i •''°''' « '^"X ^u™.

Jjip
.icin to tha;tfr„l;\7;tl lf'"«Huntoon looked, a wave of m ^ '^'"h-bed. As

him. He recalled the fir,t
""""^ '*'P* °^"

.board her. the pride of Z7 '" "'' '^'^^

ft'her.thesmelloftaronthr 8 *"" ^^''^ ''«

«t them loose, andT .^P''' "/''* »»''°"

"mother «, she st^od on The n
'°" ^''' "'^ «»

well. With this thoughtofTL? "^' " ^"''-

came the wonder how thi, l'
^'' ""^ '"""'er

fhcm. He dreaded thd
'"^'" """''' »^''«

loss, but he felt sure oftr"""'°" « 'he

» the son who hS to tha^ T''"''^- »'«="«d

Meanwhile. Ne^le if"'n't ^r!'•" ""y-
pale as death, with evJfJ ^ .

P"''" " ^eck.
Aint beating of W, hear

"°''^' ""'' ''"'>' the
«ill lived. Pei; saTE\?^''-« ">« ^-
yol^^^i- to hi, nSls The : f""'

^''''^'"^ ~'
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doffed, though the winter air was searching.
None doubted that they were in the fiice of
death, and the roughest sailor grows reverent in
that august presence.

^It'^^h '**'*«^". the lowered lids quivered
and lifted themselves first a crack, then wider and
wider till the eyes— those Jong steel-gray eyes—
««ted with fUIl recognition on Huntoon and
i-hdpotts His lips moved, and formed one
haif-au«lible word, "St. Mary's!"
Huntoon looked questioningly at Ingle who

answered as if he had spoken,—
" No, by the Lord ! and any one who suggests

turmng about for so much as a mile, will be spitted
like a pigeon on my sword here and flune into
the sea."

"

"As you will," said Huntoon, coolly. "So far
as I know, none has suggested it save this man
who IS raving in delirium from the cut in his
head. For my part, I had for rather he did not
get his wish, for we have but just saved him from
Brent's clutches."

"Hov 's that? I thought they were as thick
as thieves.

"So they were; but time brings strange re-
venges. It was after you did set sail that the
pnest was murdered at St. Gabriel's."
"I'm right glad to hear of it whenever one

of those black crows is put out of the way. No
»44
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" W-ir - • L '
""' """a ne said,

—

have it that it was NcvSI^'a u
^°^*'™o'- will

-W fo. punilCe^? an tfbeT- He
when he finds his orevt,, T «<>« angered

fingers."
^'^^ '*'" «^'PPed through his

This was shrewdly soolcn -r

would''Jil ?, ;r«^3„ff- ^^ hath. You
Richard Ingle Tolo«7a„?H '^' '^ ''°""-"

to change the'sub^J?': Not c"'"" r*''^'"'''have a propositioil to make 'l«'P'"">'«'' ^

salvage of my car^o hTl ^ '^"^ *" ^he
.th- might b^ 3opntnri?.r' --•
« without my leave tZT ' -^^ '^ y^" '°°^

questions for you « ^tt
™'^''t ^e awkward

to Viigini, . but I -;^ It"
"«* yo" come

as ferryage if you 'II t,^^^ )
''°" "'3' haye it

RomnTy^on the yL rw 'T T'
""^ "^ ^°

off your course " '
^^''^ '^°''^^^ lies

"
^- '- it be.." growled Ingl, adding under
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his breath, " Damn the fool ! I was going that
way anyhow to have talk with Claiborne.

"Turn to, men! Have out the boats, and
save what we can from yonder ketch, for by all

the signs she will not last half an hour."
Romney had "o heart to watch the men at

work nor the oaia flashing over the wa.er. He
turned instead to where Neville lay.

" He '11 catch his death lying here in the cold,"
he said ;

" let us carr/ him below, Philpotts !

"

" Ay,? said Ingle, carelessly, " ye may lay him
in the cabin next mine, and the third and last

cabin I '11 have made ready for Mistress Neville.

You're to be queen o' the ship while you're
aboard," he added, turning to Peggy ; " and when
you land you shall have the salute of five guns I

promised you at St. Mary's."

Peggy thanked the Captain with gradous
courtesy, but Romney glowered and made as if

to speak, then thought better of it, and lifting

Neville with the help of Philpotts bore him
down into the cabin, where they chafed feet and
hands with brandy and wrapped the cold form in

hot blankets.

To Huntoon's strained sense it seemed hours,
though it was only minutes, before the rapid
tread of feet on the deck, the creaking of ropes,

and the napping of sails gave notice that The
Reformation was once more under way. Hurry-
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ing on deck, he was just in time to see The Lady
Betty nse for the lasf time on the crest of the
wave, and then, with a final shiver, plunge down-
ward m five fathoms of water. Tears rose to his
eyes and a ball that seemed as big as an apple
stuck m h.s throat; but he gulped it down and
began to pace the deck with a manner as indif-
ferent as he could make it.

"There's ship's biscuit and hot stuff in the
cabm, said Ingle. " You 'd best come below and
have some. You look as though you 'd fested
near long enough."

It was the first time the thought of food had
crossed Huntoon's mind, but he realized now
that It was well on towards nightfall and he had
not broken fost since seven in the morning Yet
when he was seated at the table despite his
hunger he could scarce eat. Two things choked
him

: first, the thought of The Lady Betty lyine
on the sand five fathoms under water and her
cargo on this pimte's deck ; and afterward, when
he had conquered this bitterness and looked up.
the anger in his heart at sight of the ogling

CNeSje."' '"^'^ ^^ '-''^^' '^'"^

buPh^lisrirdTi;^'"^"^''^^^^^^^^^^^

T u" ^^} '^"°'^" '^'^'^^'^ *" '•^^e a lady aboard,
1 had had the cabin decorated."
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I

" None for me, I thank you."

wo'Z°;he'JH'''"'''"'^J"'°"'' Wine and

'Lltr "" "°^ " ^^ ^- '^-^ -

« iu"J'
''/"" P*"n"«on to withdiaw."

sleep s'o' t^r- ''«" ^^" '"' ^^ -^'^^ 0'

Peggy bowed.

" Then must we do without them, though 't uhke turmng out the light in the ship's ifntl

a^TLbe/' '"
'"""' "" ''"'^~" ^-' •'"^^»

"I shalJ sit with my brother the night."

mocked In7e.
" °""°"' '^"' *»""'--."

Master Huntoon. will you take me to my
tain Ingle and I thank you for your courtly »

" Will you do something for me ?

"
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"Anything."
" I don't know how to say it."
" I know. You fear Inele."
"I do."

'^

doltcr:^?"''
"'' *° "'^^ "' ^'"P -'••d' the

arc"];°i'tpr;?."'"''"'^^'"-«'^'-'«-
•'I fear you speak only the truth."
But there is a way "

"What?"
"Keep him talking all night

"

wornJ!"
'''' ""^' ^'^' 'f *o«t comes to

J^I know, and I trust you; but now hasten

So he left her.

poured h,m out a huge bumper of Made raLanother for himself, though WsISXis
^fm!^ rr t°"^'

^" '^ '"'^ '"tic ntd

httle locker at the end of the cabin, and drawing

down'"" rit"'^ P^-^-f treasures set them'aown with a thump on the table.
"o ye know what those are >

"

"Ay, drinking cups of a rare make. The
249
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last voyage but one of The Reformatitn we fell
>n with a ship and would have boarded her
peaceably, as the crew were for letting us, but the
captain and mate made a fight for it and cost me
two of our best men. So angered was I by their
obstinacy, I vowed if we won I "d have their
skulls made into drinking cups, and here they
are with the silver rims round 'em fiwhioned by a
smith on board from a roll of silver on the ship.
See, I 11 take the captain, and you shall drink
from the mate. Now give us a toast."
Huntoon paled and his heart thumped against

his nbs, but he kept saying to himself, "Yes,
P^gy. I wUl do it. I promised you, and I must
not fail."

At length, grasping the ghastly cup, he raised
It and in a voice of strained gayety cried out,—
"Here's to The Reformation I She's a gal-

lant vessel, as this day's work has proved."
"Ay, that she is, and fit to gladden the heart

of any sailor in Christendom."
" Were you bred to the sea ?

"

"Not I."

"That's strange. You walk the deck as if
you had had sea legs on since you gave up eoinff
on all fours."

F K" "g

"Ay, but that comes of natural bent and
brains. Give a man brains enough and he can
be anything from an admiral to a bishop. Now
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"You?"

^kcn from the finger of a corpse in a merchant

Z^jrl r'"..'*°
''"'y ^°' ^''^ Episcopal

symbol
;
but for all that I speak truth."

« wu *''*' '^'•"nged your purpose ?
"

What always changes a man's purpose? Awoman. Here, pass over that Madeira. Doyou know I have more than half a mind to tellyou the whole story."
•' Should I not feel honored by the confidence ?

"

Well you may, for I Ve never yet told it
to any one

;
but the sight of that girl and you

L r. r l"~°^'
"^"'^^ mind coloring'up

nibS-''"^'^'''°'y''"^°'^-^''-g'
" You were in love once ?

"

fool^'''
^' ^ ^' "' ''""P "" y^" °' »"y °t*»"

"Was the girl English?"
" Ay, and a tell, straight, handsome girl as everyou saw, .„ those days,-ftr handsomer than her

sister, who is and always was a weakling, with nomore expression than a basin of hasty pudding."
»5i
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"She is living, then?"

hi.!L*lT" ^"«'' P"'"'*^ with hi. thumb overh« shoulder m the direction of Kent Fort
Here, in Maryland ?

"

Ingle lurched halfway across the table, and put-« his hand to th#« . /i. „<• l.- _ • ' . . P"^
whispered

ting his hand to the side of his rr

a name.

"No!" exclaimed Huntoon
"Ay!" then jealously, "Perhaps you thinkshe s too good for me?"

^ ^
Huntoon thought it prudent to evade thequestion by another.

"*

" Did you ever tell your love ?
"

" I tried to, and more than once, but I couldnev« get her to listen. Curse the^ oVtS^le

« J^^^ "7 ?!;°"'^'" """'*'°" ""tented.
Ay, and Margaret proudest of all Whvwhen I wrote her she sent back the letter sS

woddte r bt "^ ''"' 'P*"'"«' '"'l
^'

schooling I A i
^°'/ ^^'^^'"onth more of

an^K u '"^'^ '''' ^"'^"g of misspelled lettLand holdmg of ladies' hands against Lr wilt"No, but m spite of :t, for I had influence and
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the Archbishop wu a friend of my father's, and
X had his promise of preferment, which was good
for Its face value in those days, and I might have
risen to anything; but when Margaret Brent cast
acorn at me like that it maddened me— and
what was she to hold herself above me? What
•re the Calverts themsrU-esf Why, Leonard
Calvert 8 grandfather was a grwier, and Leonard
himself was a dolt when we were at school
together."

Huntoon, not seeing exactly what answer was
expected, wisely attempted none, but made a
feint of helping himself from thejug at his elbow,
and then shoved it across the table. Ingle shook
«t and finding it still heavy, set it down with a
con^ented thump.

« •n^l'^f
^°" '''*"'' ""y ^"'y '

" ''« "aid jovially,
bl! I m ready for you. I '11 have you yet

Yes, and Margaret Brent too, for all her fine-lady
airs. Who ever heard of the Brents till they
sprang up like mushrooms in this new world?
While the Ingles— my grandfather did oft tell
me how all England took its n»me fi-om them."
"Faith!" said Huntoon to himself, "your

spelling IS not much improved since the days
when you wrote Mistress Brent." Aloud he
said. "And did the disappointment drive you
out of England, the country named after your
fore&thers ?

"

'Si
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« It did," answered Ingle, with a Jiiccough, and
fell into drunken weeping. « but perhap. I miirht
have Io.t my head if I 'd tarried, ao maybe 'tU
all for the best, and the life o' the sea is a merry
one

;
but I Ve never forgotten nor forgiven, and

for Margsrct Brent's sake I Ve sworn an oath to
make a hell of Maryland to all her kith and

With this Ingle came to himself a little and
feared the confidences he was making this strangerm his cups might have gone too far, so he burst
mto tipsy laughter and shook the jug, which was
made of leather, and then poured its contents to
the ast dregs into his silver-rimmed skull, and
finally waving it above his head burst out
singing,—

"
'
Oh, t letther bottel we know it good.
F«r better th«n glaues or cans of wood.
And whtt do you uy to the silver fligona Aw i
Oh, they shall hare no praise of mine.
But I wish in Heaven his soul may dwell
That first devised the leather bottel I

'

Huzza for the leather bottel ! and huzza for the
wine in It! Wine and womr.n they're a fine
pair

; 1 11 sing you a song about them— hie I

"

Huntoon looked anxiously toward the door
behind which Peggy was sitting, and he saw with
safasfoetion that the carousing Captain had prom-
ised more than he could perform, for when he

»S4
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• dozen turns „p .„d down the deck the„ S

dreamless sleep ^ ""*"" '^'^ '"*° » ^eep.

»S5
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CHAPTER XVII

ROMNEY

IT was on the afternoon of the day after the
collision with The Lady Betty that The
Reformation rounded the last headland that

shut Romney from the view. The river ran
cobalt blue between its brown banks, bare but
for the patches of snow that lay here and there
in unsunned hollows. The sky arched above
for and clear, save where a group of fleecy clouds
bunched together like a flock of white sheep on
the horizon.

The sunlight fell full on the western front of
Romney as it stood in stalwart bulk against the
black forest behind it, its wings outspread on
either side like some wild bird sheltering its

young. A stout stockade enclosed house and
grounds, and ended on either side of the little

wharf running out into the river.

In the doorway of the house stood a woman,
her hand raised to shelter her eyes as she scanned
the river to the southward. Mistress Huntoon
was still beautiful, though the radiance of
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youth was gone. The pencilled eyebrow andhe ran curve of the delicate Tos HIthe lambent flame in the eves vet rp>w J*
jnd above all. that indeflnabr^ttStirS

Just now she shivered a Jittle as though shehad been standing and looking long. ThS shedrew closer about her the cloak of Ly 'd "ast,hned w,th yellow and held by cai^f SLps „?polished marcasite. ^

"TrLh' «^7^«n,e.?" she murmured,ris nigh a week since he was to have reached

feirs ald^r
''"d b,d, „e put away womanishtears and remember that the boy is well-ni^hcome toman's estate and better able thlneitSof us to look after himself. Ah, what"s th!tbeyond the headland.? A sail a TS H

Phrey! Do you hear.? alailt Hrt^^'l

Her eager words brought her husband to her

" Poor p. little mother !

" he said, as he laid

not let the lad go beyond the length of herapron stnng again, if she is to lead me such
»S7
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a life as this of last week. Why, we have
had him die of seven separate deaths already.
Let me see," and he began counting soberly
on his fingers: "first, drowned in Chesapeake
Bay; second, caught by pirates and carried off to
the Bermudas ; third, languishing in prison, for
taking the part of Virginia in one of Master
Claiborne's skirmishes between commonwealth
and palatinate ; fourth, subbed in the streets of
St. Mary's on a dark night and robbed of his
gold; fifth, shot in a duel brought on by his
hot temper ' so like his father's ;

* sixth, frozen
to death on some lonely Maryland road ; or last

and worst of all, dead in love with some design-
ing maid, wife, or widow there at St. Mary's
and wholly forgetful of his duty to thee and
me— ay, sweetheart?"

"Hush, Humphrey! Cease thy jesting and
tell me is that The Lady Betty, or is it not ?

"

"Why, no, as I make out, 'tis too large for
the ketch, deeper built, and with a prow more
fit to buffet ocean waves. 'Tis more likely a
merchant packet plying a regular trade with
James City or St. Mary's; but come, let us
signal her from the wharf and perhaps we may
get some news of Romney."
The wind was blowing cold as they reached

the dock, and Huntoon wrapped the gray cloak
close about his wife, as they seated themselves

«S8
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under Ae snelter of a pile of logs to watch theapproaching vessel.

* "*

" Dost thou remember, Betty, the day I set sailfrom James City in Tht Red Fox f"

window S'thl c'
'".'' ^ ""^'''"S "'^'^ fr<"» *''«

my tJlt"
^^^ ^'"'*^'=' ""'^ ^y '^-«-

likeflV it"
'^i*''PP°i««=d I could have cried

hke^a^schoolboy. because thou earnest not to see

" I dared not."

" If I could only have known that >
"

Poor fool, too dull to ask what thou wastachmg to know !

"

*'^

"Ay, poor fool indeed, and much needlesstrouble my dulness and diffidence together brouSupon me, and on thee too; but in the eXcame out nght, and I sometimes think we couldnot have loved each other so well bt foTaltie
trials we went through."

^*

hiT- fTT ?""''"*'' ""«°o" "lipped herhand into her husband's.
^

"Yet such inconsistent creatures are we Iown^I would not our boy should suffr'as

"Never fear; Romney is a lad of spirit, and
will never lose a giri for lack of asking."

thi„.«^' Tk'
""'''"g ''"'' g«""g ="e two different

things. There was Captain Spellman. He wooed
»59
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thee with « much spirit as any woman could

" The presuming coxcomb !
"

«,kL?r " "• ^•'*'" " * P°°' """ ^^ do, whenM^ng ,s presumption, and not asking is dul-

eve's°tc^

Why hold his tongue and use hi,
eyes, to je sure.

" ?"\°*!?' *'*°" "^^"^ "'^e*- twice alike."
So shouldst thou have changed too. When Iwa. hot thou shouldst have been cold. When Iwas cold, thou shouldst have turned to a furnace."Who loves fears. I played the fool; but.Betty, twas the fool who won. Pray HeavenKomney meets as kind r. fate."

"tV:
""'"P'":'^' 7''« "" ^ keeping him ?

"

The old refrain; I have hea-d that question
so often I could answer it in my sleep. ThyZ
js safe and sound and will give a good account of
his absence, I'll be bound."
For all his light treatment of his wife's terrors

Master Huntoon had his own fears for his2safety and realized better than she could the

TtZlZ "^'^"u^"
""^ temptations that beseta home-bred youth setting out to do business or

£LTr^ A
"""• '' "" ^* '^ Sl-i leap ofAe heart and a curious catch in his throat thathe recogn^ed the stalwart figure by the gunwale« the packet dr.w near the wharf, though a mo-
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ment later he realized that something must havegone wrong with the ketch.
"All's well. Father," cried Romney whirh2-;" There's the devil to pa^r^tl'm

arms, with one hand held It I hU fat?pouring forth a torrent of words so bewS^erinl'that h.s father finally clapped his hand o^e^"!sons mouth, saying,

"Softly, thou h«ldIong stripling, or thou wiltspht our ears in the effort to hear and our he Htry-g to take all in. Now letXtX o„«
t.ons. and do thou say 'ay' or « no,' andthttle more as the grace of God lets thee hold

ulrT '"• ''°^' *''"" ""'^^ '-'I « St

"Ay, sir."

" And cleared in safety '
"

"Ay."
''

' And stopped at St. Gabriel's Manor ?
"

"What for?"

"How can I say 'ay 'or 'no 'to that?"

«St "P'"" ™°'-<= « length
; but briefly."

Prithee let that stand. Suffice it to sav a

hTs.^e:lTd1°'Tr^"'"-^'p°"^^^^^^^^^nis sister and I resolved to save him."
261
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Is she
"Shier! Ah, I begin to see i lieht.

with you ?
" *

"Ay, and I have promised her a welcome

" Well well, we'll come to that later Now
what befell the ketch?"
"Why, the fog befell us first, and then Dick

Ingle befell us, and then the devil befell us; but
here we are in spite of all three; and. Mother,
thou wtlt be good to her, wilt thou not ?

"

The crisis had come to Elizabeth Huntoon as
It comes to every mother -gradually to some,
suddenly to others— when she realizes that her
supreme place is gone forever. Henceforth, for
her affecuon and esteem and a comfortable suite
of dowager apartments in her child's heart; but
the absolute sway, the power, tht Jiruness at an
end.

The blood surged back from Mistress Hun-
toon s face, leaving it gray, and for the first time
with the touch of age upon it, so that one could
know how she would look as an old woman. '

-rJ'y^'r^ *'" •'* Sood. Where is she?"
The hps formed the words which sounded cold
and formal in her own ears ; but she saw with
a new pang that her son had no leisure for noting
subtle shades of tone or meaning in her voice

« Here, Mother, here ! " he exclaimed, turning



Romney
to where h.s ftthcr was already assisting Peggy
NevUle from the deck to the wharf. Now, hid
Peggy been rosy and dimpling and happy as she
was a fortnight ago. and as she must needs have
been to arrest the wandering fancy of Romney
Huntoon, his mother would have greeted her
with as much coolness as Virginia hospitality per-
mitted

; but seeing a pale, tearful little face'
weary and woe-begone, peeping out from the
brown curls, the older woman felt her heart
touched by a keen remembrance of herself as a
young girl, a stranger in a strange land ; and wait-
ing no words of presentation, she made one of
her swift, characteristic strides toward Peggy and
folding her arms close about her, kissed her on
both cheeks.

"Poor child!" she said in her low caressing
voice; "thou art fair tired out and sadly in need
of rest. Come with me to the little white cham-
ber next mine; there shalt thou bathe thy face
with fresh water and rest thy weary body in awarm bed. / •• «

" But my brother— he is very ill_ "

J'^^\ ''•'" '° ""y '>"''l«"d, who is counted
the best physician in Virginia. He and Romney
can do more for him than thou or I. Romney
receive our guests and do what is needfiil fo^
thjir comfort! I will join thee shortly in the
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" Perhaps on your return you will ,f„n o.alet me try to reoav — " K.„. Zt P *"'*

•nd there « no call for thank, on either Se'"ere, you men ' I Jfi- <5;, ru •

~'"'" s'ae.

over the railing there rtreeir"''''"
^^"'"'

it was scarcely quarter of a.i hour after 7%.^«r.m*/«« touched the wharf before shI It
thTcrerfi'3 'T ^' '- P-"«- a^dcrew of 7-,*^ Z,<*^ Betty on the wharf. When

salute of five guns, and then bade his men riv!three cheers for the Mistress Peggy Ne?4ne*^hehandsomest girl that ever trod'fh'e d^t '.?:
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h«rd the five guns. How little, she thouXhad she im^ined under what circumstances fhisalute would be fired when C^pJTlnT/Lh^'
promised it at St. Mary's

!

^ * "^^

But her hostess would mVe h..,- «„ •
thouirhf 5U I J .

"'" s"^* ner no time fortnought. She led her swiftly up the winding

itri''-""i" ","-" o'""?^^ t;;„'S

F • 1 ne Jiead fell back, and quiet settled
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on the limlM so suddenly that MiatreM Huntoon
uttered an involuntary exclamation of terror.

Peggy caught her anxiety in a moment.
" What are they doing ? Where is he ? Oh.

not— not dead!"
"Why, no, foolish child," answered Udy

Betty, ready to pinch herself for her ill-timed out-
cry. " Look for thyself. See, they are bearing
him up the walk, and they will have him un-
dressed and put to bed in no time. Go thou
to rest likewise

! I promise to bring thee tid-
ings, should there be need of thee in the sick
room, and meanwhile let me sing thee a little

song that my mother sang to me in the old
country, and I again to Romney here in his
babyhood."

Mistress Huntoon watched Peggy closely as
she spoke Romney's name, but no answering
blush marked her words. The giri was so utteriy
worn out that she scarcely took any heed of what
was passing around her, but sank upon the bed,
closed her eyes, and dropped into sweet slumber
to the sound of a tender, preoccupied croon-
ing of the old refrain,— the same that Romney
had hummed to himself on the hillside path at
St. Mary's,— '^

" Heigh-ho I whether or no,

Ki«« me once before you go
Under the trees where the pippini grow,"
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In her dreamt it teemed to Peggy thtt the

wu tunding on • ladder in an Englith orchard.
Romney waa thaking the tree and for every
apple that fell claiming a Iciti, while th- from her
vantage ground of the ladder pelted him with
the red apples instead.

The dream brought a smile to the pale young

"It is well," said Mistress Huntoon to her-
self, watching her; "she sleeps ar.d she smiles.
Youth will do the rest." After bending an in-
sunt over the sleeper she left her and slipped
down the staircase into the hall. Romney was
walking up and down. At the foot of the stair-
way he met his mother and kissed her hand, as
had been his custom from baby ,. od. They
crossed the hall and sat down sid- by side on
the wide settle before the fire.

Then a silence fell between them.
" Alas," thought the mother, " when did ever

my boy find it hard to speak with me before ?

"

"She suspects something," thought her son.
This was not the truth ; she did not suspect,

she knew.

"Tell me now of all that hath befallen
thee since ever The Lady Betty touched at St
Mary's."

" Nay, tell me first if thou, like my father, hast
forgiven the loss of the dear old boat."
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truth. becausHertn 1°
?"'''' *° ''" '^c

'•er. as because heVJbeef '""^ '"" ^^ *°

and sound? 11!' 7 ^'" "* ^^'« =«'fe

Neville and her „te wh^"*'"''-T
""'* ^'^''«»

« M. 11
'*"° '* With us here "

Neville so that is her „a«e?"
""^

vvnjr, of course, Nevillo D
Ro-ney said the name J^Ts ifTw

'^""''"

m his ears. » 'T wa, ,^T • l
^^''^ """''c

met Governor B e^aS te'li^""!'
^°'^''' ^

inquiry for my father "i f T^^ P*'"'"'^"

couni and Udom l'^ rorea?\^'"'
°^ ^'^

boundaries of Virgida'^
^ ^°'"^ *"«=

" <5,;j I, .
'"^ntion for the momenfS>aid he so indeed ? Whv V '""P'f".

spoke. I trust th«., ^-j ^' ^** "ght civilly

thou couidsrt:\£ w'rt:?^""
-'^^—

'

aes
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J!^'^u ""'J'?- ' "'''' ''"' '»™ >™ll &von •

"Accused of what?"
" Murder."

Elizabeth Huntoon's fece fell. She dearlvloved the atmosphere of respectability and hadno m,„d to be mixed up with a felL Her

and I-" '^»'' "'^'•^^dly planned, -Peggy

Romney could have bitten his tongue outThe mischief was done. He halt,.H = .
»d find,, _„^ „ "^rS^n^U
si^^r.^T's.:" " "'«'• ^^ '-
"Yes, Peggy! —the sweetest name for the

kTowT ^K^'
" t ^°'''"'«- When thou dosknow her better. Mother, thou wilt say so too."

knnJr 1 T '""" '" '"'^«= needed loneknowledge to find it out; but thou must need!

rinhaTs?"
''" ^'"^ '^' ^"''^ - «"''- so

„ »i
^^ " "'"« ^o a murderer."

m„.h ° rL" '""'^ ^•""»«=y' flinging off his-other s hand and jumping up to pafe fhe floon
it was thou who didst say the word."

3S9
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" Not I. Am I like to speak such a foul fidse-
hood of the man I honor most in the world,
next to my fether I I said accused of murder,—
a mighty different thing, as any but a woman
would know."

It is a great relief to a man to vent upon the
sex a charge which courtesy and respect forbid
his laymg at the door of the individual.
"Perhaps it wUl be set down to the curiosity

of my sex if I venture to ask whom this high-
souled gentleman is supposed to have put out of
the way."

God gave sarcasm to woman in place of sinewy
fists. Poor Romney felt his heart pommelled,
but bemg m the right and knowing it, he kept
his temper.

" I '11 tell thee as if thou hadst asked more
kindly."

The shot told, for it was deserved.
" Sir Christopher Neville was accused of killing

a Jesuit priest,— one of those who dwell at St.
Inigo's. The evidence against him was strongj
and Giles Brent credited it, though he had great
hking for Neville. But his sister is much under
the influence of 'those of the Hill,' as the Jesuits
are called, and thou thyself. Mother, dost know
how much that order is to be trusted."

Cleverly aimed again, Romney! He knew
that his mother had come to the greatest griefs
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of her life through the machinations of a follower
of St Ignatius; already she weakened a little,
though her face did not betray it.

" But why was it necessary that thou shouldst
be caught in the toils ? Neither deed nor charge
was any af&ir of thine. What was it all to thee ?

"

"What was it to my father when thou wert in
trouble yonder m James City ?

"

Elizabeth Huntoon trembled.
"Oh Romney, is it gone so far, in one little

fortnight? Remember thy father had known and
Joved me for years."

« Pshaw
!
" said Romney, striding up and down

faster than ever, crowding his hands deep into
the pockets of his jerkin. " Is there any calen-
dar of love with directions, ' On such a day a man
may take a liking, after so many davs he may
admire, at the end of a month, or three, or six,
he may give rein to his fancy, and when a year
IS out he may love, -that is, if his mother ^ves
consent ?" *

The lad was growing an,?ry, and therefore let-
ting down his guard. Trust a woman for seeing
the advantag.^ and using it! Elizabeth poked
her little red boots out to the fire and looked at
them as if they interested her more than any-
thing in the world. Then as though the ques-
tion were the most natural and casual one she
3ked.—
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" When are you to marry ?

"

It was at once the cruellest and the kindesth.ng she could have said. A huge sob 7oi i„he boys throat and choked him. ThTn hethrew h,mself onhis knees and buried Ws headin his mother's lap, crying _

" I have asked her."
Let those who can, explain the workings of awoma^s mmd. Perhaps they can tell wKzabe h Huntoon, who five minutes befJLd set

Jr '''^' * *""* "g"'"" this love affair ofa sudden whiffed about like a weather-cS anlwas set for .t as ifshe had planned it he^df fromthebeginmng. All she said was,_
"Then why did she ask thy help ? "

"She did no:; I offered it, -nay, forced i,upon her; and for her brother she wou d do an^

tloeslVTov::i^^^^^-^-"'^^-"BeL^^

yet blocked he way to any other. But, hark - Ihear her sfmng. Belike she will be able to comedown for supper. Go thou, and don thy scarletsash and the falling band with lace edge. OhHddon t forget the lace cuff^ and the gofd lacings

"

popi^ay1"''°"""=^^^°"^-»'«"'/ora
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"Neither, but for the dullard he is not toknow th« dress .akes a. ^uch diff™ Z

=.a^:^ehr:^j^^;---;^
P«d ™ore heed to his attireT Go !' Go

,

fSkfZ't' "T ^"""^ •'

" "- -^
cri dovtrhl ~"^''' ''"''°" '° »>" »>"«.

»7S



CHAPTER XVIII

THE EMERALD TAG

ciation Elinor took up the cramped

Mary's, i^^:^:^:!;;^^^^ ^^^^
J^e

in the tiny roomlTherM^'^^^fr'-^"
bed seemed an »i»^i. •

e'^at rour-post

head on he"i:^;;
'" '^ '"^ ''--. and the

PetualJy grinn nTat th
"^^'"'''^ '° ^' P«-

-ndin^ Th!t"a:^d 'TS^£ '' -"
quarters, while in fh^ -. • .

'°'^ narrow

old before the fire and"-"^
""'' ""^ " ^^

could wander through"^ ylC"! "'""^
'^'J^"

tering on the wharft Itc^Z ,"T'T '°'-

for the new nouse at CeTpo „, T " ^°'''''"«

ing at the smithy for a tilkS t"h l^ P'""'
"s he hammered'at his anviP

'' ''^"''""''''

For the first time in his lifi. fh» k
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of compensation hold here as everywhere andthis aristocratic seclusion is bought 17^.
or.^;«lin,or.i„3hipa„rsf;^^^^^^^^

that her ownlif7w^ at t.'^I u' ,

"'^ ^'''

turned. and>y. wntten on that h'

^'^^ ^'«'

Brent met her «„?.,• " *^*y *''^" G'Jes

and tddtlTh t"t 'eVa*;:;S T 'h'

^'""^''^

head of Christopher NevTe On tW ^^ ''"

On him she lavished all K-.
the unsatisfied amhS o ht f^rr^pt^h

'"

she planned and worked. He was to k/t ^"i

an honorL the "Zn nat XS "' ''"^^^

at work building the houTe at ^^17"^
the wood-chopper's axe ran„ •,

^'""*' '"^

giant trees that must LI ?^
mernly among the

make them read^ for th ir b T '^'c
'.^''^^ """^

maize and tobacco
"'^"" °'^^'»««tand

Elinor's'dfys so LSaJX^f"

''^•^> '^"'^'^

grieving; butwhenCeci wast Kernel '"'

and Elinor sat by the fiVr .

.""'' '"'"P'oy the^fire alone with memory.
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than ,„ the tie its creed furnishes between rf^I'ving and the dead, in the beJief that thtpll
forth1 1'^ 'T'

'^''"^ "'' '''•' "l" «'Kchforth to hejp and succor those who lie beneaththe pavements of the church
Elinor, too. had her private liturgy addressedto Chnstopher. which she recited « the belttcJWjhe hours of devotion. At ma.L st

"May the coining day grant me opportunityto serve thee and honor thy name!"
^

thot^iT"!!' u
^."^ *'''"* '"""'""« dawn upon

Sro:ltitf7aa»-^

seplrtCan'^t.--'''-^^'^"'^'^'^'''^''^''^
And at complines: «I lay me down to sleep.May our souls meet in the world of d«an,s he«and the world of spirits hereafter i

"

f.r^\'"'''V^^^ *° ^'"''« White of Nevillefor she knew foil well that to the priest he w^accursed as a he«ric if not as a murd'eiTrlandZ
aj6
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felt th.t .he co„Id only talk of him with one whoheld him aa ahe did.

Often in these lonely day. did her heart yearntoward Peggy, who wa. known at St. Marl', tohave been rescued from the ketch and to have

tSiiVh- r *'?^ Huntoon.; but .ome-thing w,dn„ her. whether pride or penance, for-bade. She remembered the .corn in Pe^y's
vo.ce a. .he reproached her with her doub^of
Christopher, and .he felt how idle it would benow to try to persuade the girl that her ftith

hen,elf. when her prayer had been answered, her

Chrstopher. mnocence to the world, then shewould wme m tender triumph and bid Peeevcome to her and be her little sister for life.

^
Thcchiefcomfortof all to her troubled soul

lay m th.s task she had set herself as her life-work, —the proving to the worid of Neville',
innocence Baffled at every turn, she never gave

heved in Neville as earnestly as she

hWnIr"
*''''* ^?^' '" "*'"''• °« ^« more

helphil, more comforting, more sustaining than
a^ the rest. Margaret Brent was like a iranite
diff against which the waves beat mightily, but
could not prevail. Had her nature shtp J;aks,
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"«^«we». «nd UMunned slopes? I« ^•
•torm one thought not afthl .

*""" "^

protection .„d Se sol d Jl""'
''".°'^»'« «^k'.

of the tempest Th,
'»'"«' "g-inst the fi,ry

•hrewd comC^ ^n JZ-"""T' °^ ''"

held, certwn tonic Th' .~"''"" "^ 'i^

•net ^ thoV who m?k: ff'^"" '>t'P
«

-ent. .nd h.ve faith intV'pt
i i^-J

"='"'''-

M.;^s e^feHoT' "^rf"
-"^"" -"

iudgl'ents'hS be'e^ Zt'sZ? '" '''""^^

for times of sunshine H ,
' """"" ""'e

pious observance' markfdT'TT''-'"'^'

.though the world buTwhen l^fi ? P^^^'
it Jaid bare under he,. Tr "'^ '"'came,

"indandbigoSofsouV"!;''^'' "•"«'*"«* of

sometimes ufdS« ,'"'

''S^^^"
-•>-"

with their light lashe, „. •
'*'"'* ''ye'i'l".

nounced ^'y^ll^XZTZ^S' " "' ^'"^

i*m and his memory Fi;„ , .
°'" '"ounce

they were best TpS".S 7"°"'?"°'' T''"
take to dissu^SeT?coulV T'*^

""* ""^J^'"

ing up her ab^de ,rSf%"'.''"P'«n of talc-

bade Cecil good-bve a bri?f
"'* ^hen she

her heart • but ,> I' ^f ^P*"" »eemed to tear

ruffled a"'evt\"dT:'' '"t^ *''» '"-- « «"
that Elinor ^^ed fram h

""'
I

'^'''"8 °^'«««^

At first sightlhtToX" frt"^^'---d impossible for^^p!^rEt^cTl;^^
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bmh and upbnnging; but outwrd things had no
power to trouble her now, and, .he Mt to work
wich a certain sense of pleasurable independence
to brighten the little I , ,se for Cecil's sake
Her chief helper was Bride, an old nurse of

Ceals who had come to the new land with her
boy and who now proved herself as reliable in the
kitchen as m the nursery. She was a picturesque
figure enough in her short stuffgown with brieht
stockings and heavy shoes, a white kerchief folded
above her checked apron, and a ruffled cap cov-
ering her gray hair.

Her only wish was to serve her mistress, her
only joy to prepare good things for Cecil to eat.
her only terror fear of these strange blacks whom
people seemed to take into their houses as if thev
were human beings like the white folk, instead

be l^'^ted
""'""' °'"*'*°'" *"'' '*"'"''' '"'8''*

"
^"Jt

''^'"'^' Master Cecil, the black would
come off if ye touched one.?" she asked

T
"^ ^^"7

J?.°*'
^ "'"" '"«'^- Come here,

Lysander! There, stand still while I rib you
with this white cloth. See. Bride, the cloth is not
black, no more than if you rubbed it on a black
cow or any other beast."

"Ay, it's beasts they are, and not men at all.
and It s none of them I be wanting about my
kitchen. Let them bring water from the weU
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«TS.".i;fo«tcrfr.' "•"•
t*

-'^o" of
">«•

.
And the ftm.J« X*^*- ,;''« -il eye on

onde I

"

"Ay, my bairn /

"

W b«„
. black wire

•

th« rrid'"' '!'"«''*
we forest on « broom.J i!

"*"» through
witch Jenifer yX^wJie'"? ''*' '' ^"^ •
thcycopy from 'real oZ- ' '"^' *''"» *«

.^-a.iS';ht;t^i^^^^^^^^
'ng against the door, his hlliv \ '"^ '«">-
'"• "-t of '.u„tsm;„"i^„'»"'"8 /ightagainn
"""gs. in his hands . sLSTnf -^ '"•"*" ^^m-
"Oh. Master Injer "ri^d

"''^..'^^ks.

«nd down ,„d dajnil ^"'i.^«^'•
Jumping „p

bcjn shooting agai^wh
'n o"k'\"

y"" ^'^^
t«k« me with you as vou aa'

^' '"'"'" *'" you
'•WhenMLres^K^'"'""^"

P«™"«on; and, CecS di *"'"l'!
''" K"«'ou«

~uld gain her consent' T """'^ «^" you
" What thing ?" ^'^

'"""'^' thing ?
"

Poin?"
'" •-^P''"« -e as a tenant at Cecii
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•bout CeciJ'. shoulder ^^ *™

thcto« u ;;;;errh'tr *"''"

»

.t .t^c„tio„ bJoJcS^p'rior'' "" ""' """"^

^y no more, I nrav vn„ •> -j i^i.

"though I know y'ou dSTpjr,;, ^^f/J-f.

conversation
'"^'^''*' """' » '» ^r" the

your'fe;'"i>^'
''""«^.* ">^ »Poi'» to lay ,t

fromtsi:rstrr;'rt '°°' '"^ ''"^^^

Cecil carry themt Bri^'e
P'"'"'^'' '"^^ ^"^^

ov« Su Zif "ir"!
'^'"PP-^ *'^h 'he birds

ElLr. ' " ^' ^'"""^ »"°« 'J^' door near

"You are n,or* beautifUl than ever." he said.I have outgrown the age of flatteries. Master
a8t
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iot-J.i:?r3:?j"* "^ "' "'

great lady of the court T^^
"cautimi like a

fol likeL Blesled vT^nT"*^^
'" "'' ''""''

phe^""'' '

^°" "P^'^ "'"""'''"g ''kin to bias-

and none so feir as you ?

"

'

make^E^'^K'*''
for a "sacred figure I should

hald^itLXn';!-.^'^'^^'^^'^--'^'''"
"Master Ingle, I have told you more thanon« that I could listen to no sU Talk frt

"Your word is law," said Ingle, bowing lowThen with a swift turn of the tide of ^l « imust tel, h „,„^^ ^^
of ^k

inslTr r'"'"^
^°''^ ^°' »°'»-V red maninstead of lymg in sute on your table I IZ

whr\'';
"'''

'
'^y °^ ^° «^- Fa J:

^^:;s/?--rs?b-
S£::;trbZr=-2^'-
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another containing bottles of wine for the eucha-nst and holy water for baptism. But in the "Stthe savages broke into the tent where that Sof a servant slept, and stole the sacramental wineand our chest of clothing and all the food T veone pat of butter and a cheese-cake
" Father White was so pleased that the sacred

vessels were untouched th.t he fell on his kneesgiving thanks as though the whole affeir were agreat mercy
;
a„J for me. to tell the truth, when Ifound the ducks I did shoot for you w'ere stil

there, I heeded no other loss."

m„nli?h'J^"'
""?' '° * """'= *»»»» 'he lastmonth had witnessed. There was consolation inknowing that th : e was still some one to whomshe was first, whose only thought was the graO-

fication of her tastes and fancies
"They are in the nick of time," she said. «

togarnish our supper to-night, when I do expect mycous.„. Margaret Brent, who comes to spend some

"'Thank 1-T'- ^''""'P' y°" -" J°- -."

Br.„l H i'
^°''^''' ''"' ^''''^' MargaretBrent and I agree not as well as I and her brother

tn kT'; ^'''^''' ' ''''^ P™""!" the Governorto be back this night at St. Gabriel's."
Master Ingle ?

"

"Yes, Cecil."

"Will you pass by the road where FatherMohl was murdered?"
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nor^memories
"' '°''' "" ^'^^'^'^ 'Noughts

^^;^NotV.hcs«dh,StiJy;..b„tbythc„,„-„

" i am sorry."

"Why?"
" I wanted so much t„ u

branches of the trrandlrb'"." ''°' '" ">'

any scrap of clot;, that dfn . u
^.''*""'= y°" "«

of a witch." ' '^"^ '""'^ '"''« the cloaking

"Hush, Cecil!" cried Ri;»
hands over the boy's Jo^th-'n"'""* ''"
that might spread anoZr I

"P "'' hint

are suffering LmthTttrL'""'^' ^^ '''">

to it that we ky not r , T"«' '''""^'^ "«
another. Whoever thV •' '° '^' ^^^ °f
ieave him to GoZl "

f^^^'er
'' T ""'^'

suffering is greater than mte „ ".h"'^
^"^ '"""

ever Christopher Neville Tnew"'
''" '"^ ^"^

thine?"tkSVgLS-^ ----«

- to feel no'thin^^U;
.^at '\7f '" ''"

pitiable of all."
'^' "' *°"'<1 ^e most

" ^* ^""'d/' answered Inrie and «^„ .^
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backward that he might keep Elinor in view till

J r':
".^°°'^-^y''" he said finally, and turning

strode hastily toward the gate nearest St. Gabriel's
Elinor stood long in the doorway gazing after

him, and then when he had quite vanished, gazing
on into vacancy like one who sees the ^nseen and
holds converse with spirits.

" Come. Cecil," she said at last, shaking off her
lethargy with an effort, "fetch a pitcher, and we
will go down to the Governor's Spring and draw
water fresher than that which flows in our well

"

Nothing loath, Cecil slipped one hand in his
mother's and with the other swung the earthen
pitcher to and fro, to the imminent risk of its
brown nose.

When they reached the spring the two seated
themselves on the stone curb wit'i which by Cal-
vert's orders the spring had been walled about.
From the gravelly bank above, a group of tiny
nvulets tumbled over each other in a laughing cas-
cade. Held for a moment in the stone basin, they
wandered onward to water the dell shaded by its
thick growth of sycamores, elms, and holly-trees.

Spring was misting all the foliage with green,
not the nch verdure of summer, but a tender
yellow, deepening here and there into the fall
green glory of unfolded leaves.

Cecil leaned far over the curb, and laughed at
his reflection in the spring.
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m4

"he too stooped and S!kJ? '"'•^"' ^''''«

golden curls and rosy cheeS o°f7
7'''"? " "'*

"P at her from the /ater
" ^°- '*"''''"8

over her shou der wSr"^ •'^°'" *^ ''-''-

^alized that they wer^on A" '"T'^
^'"^ ''''«

call of help. ^ " " ''y-P'th and beyond

lighti;!Th;u2lhew« "'•='!• '"''^'"g ^ speak

shook!
« pS t; : s^f *''* "^^ ^-«

go-ng. Make haste, too^^ Jt'cf ''%r"
'''

be at the house before us
" '" ^*'"S'^"

Be;^£SS,^i:;,^^f^^u.folhere,.
•ng m his voice ^ '''"*"' ™°"'" w«h plead-

f^tlt STt'tir "° .^^"^"^ ^''•^ ^"dian's

" Why. 't is thelam "
'"'° '^* "'^'^ow.

wharf-

"

"""""" «»''^e I did see on the

Ti«n=. give .^e the p- cir Now ^r,"./^""-The. reached the cot.gedoor;;S;,„,3„t
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mass at St. Gabriel's The T '^' '"''^"«''^

her in her arms
°^^"' '"*""'"' '°°^

N:ttru,dTs°hei:r"?^-'>^"x'
belike than eithi you oM vT TTJ'"^"And when she has on^e Lde he7H

'
^''"''•

and archangels could notZtt'lZT^^'

oflight'p^"^"'''°>^°"*''-'^*'>-isanyray

darlcness'as b^; /oT;' '"itf "^ °" ,'"
^"^

from Kent Fort'scou^ng the^.Tl^ ""^
Mary's and St Gabriel-, ?% .

*'^"" ^*-

with little success?etptfor!:/tri?e^^
"'^^ ""

or;T5r;hnrLfo;?o;v:ra^bV^ ^^^^

paces from where the nriestTk I u
"''' "°' '"

of a point such as :S „"! ^
?'
^
'""f

''^ ''^

breeches together. uZritk^tt'''""'
point hanging to it still."

''*' 8"""'

« But any might have worn that."
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1 ^

Mm

wrought gdd and had an emerald bnlliant set atthe tip s end That tiny green gem must be aur
guiding star."

" But how to follow it ?

"

"Listen! where there is one point there aretwo, and each point has two tags; therefore, some-where m this province, there must be three tagsof wrought gold with a tiny emerald at the tip
It IS our business to find them."
"But if we find them, what then.? Master

might have dropped this."

r.!'^"^^
I'd stake my life that if we find thetag we find the murderer— "

" What gives you such assurance '

"

.t27^u
'''' ''""/" ^''y- '^^^ P^in' *« of

stout ribbon, somewhat broader than the ordinary
lacing. Now that could have been torn off onlyby some one running and not without the knowl-
edge of the runner. Being of some value, it was
well worth picking up or going back to search
tor, unless the runner had some reason for haste
which made him willing to sacrifice the tag rather
than stay to look for it."

*

hJl?^'A;^'[ft'I'
^""^ -""'"y '^'^^^ 'deas thou

hast
!

Would I had a tithe of them '

"

« Ideas come with wrinkles, my dear, and arebought at a cost of years beyond their value. As
aM

'SJB?" I
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for shrewdness, 'tis a mean virtue at best, and
not to be compared with warmth of heart like
thine, that draws all toward thee like bees to
the red clover. Yet shrewdness has its value.
Therefore am I now foil of interest in talk of
pomts and lacings with every man I meet, and I
leave not oflF the subject till I have learned with
what manner of points the man and his brothers
and his cousins and his wife's relatives do lace
together hose and breeches. There, that is the
whole of my budget of news."
« And thou art an angel to bring it ; but hav-

mg still some human nature, thou must needs
eat, and Bride has set out the table with our best
hnen in honor of thy coming, and has cooked
some rare ducks which Master Ingle did bring
to the door this morning."
"Does Ralph Ingle come here often ?

"

"Why, yes and no. Never to stay long, yet
often m going and coming for a brief converse
at the door."

" Dost thou like him ?

"

« Faith, Margaret, I think I have no place inmy heart warm enough for liking, save of old
friends; but Cecil is overjoyed to see him, and
i-ather White oft sends him here of an errand."
*"' 'T is easy to see why."
"Yes, thou art shrewd as ever, Margaret

Father White would be glad to see me wed
'9
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now that he has returned to the bosom of Holy
Church after long wandering. He accompanies
the Father on his missions, and renders much
•ervice as interpreter. Ingle himself has given
up all thought of marriage, but would fiun be
our true friend, and asked me this morning to
consider of him as a tenant at Cecil Manor."

" Be thine own tenant. Cousin. Trust me, 't is
safer.

" Ay, so I think, and so I have decided. I
am very ignorant, but the manor cannot be ready
for habitation till next year, and ere a year is over
I hope to learn much."
"And I will help thee. Count upon me.

Ah, Cecil, how feres it with thee '
"

"I do well, Couthin Margaret, yet I like not
St. Mary's as well as St. Gabriel's, and in the
summer 'twill be worth."

" In the summer thou and thy mother are to
come to me at Kent Island. What fine breeches
thou dost wear, Cecil !

"

I'

Ay, they are my best, and donned for thee."
" And with such pretty points, knowst thou

any other that wears points as fine ?
"

" Why, Couthin Giles hath points of azure silk
with tags of Mlver, and Counthillor Neale wears
rich ribbon points tipped with crystal, and the
other day I saw an Indian, and on his blanket
was fastened a single point of green silk, and—
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what think you ? fhi. ».» . r

tell thee, but thou'3dthTrh«" ' ""^' '^

turS p*::.
"°'"" '°'"^''' « -h other .„d

.cc'2tST-'^'''^'"'''-''''^-ryou

tobli^o'andZir
'''

"t"''
'""^ '>' -- «"'"g

fou„d^f;V;a>''"' "'"'^ "- - »"-

po.Xrwht''rVh^^"^'-.«-^'»«
before or after thcmu'der^'

' ''"""" "' "" '*

The smile faded out of Elinor Calver.-. fand she drew a deep sigh
" ' ^"*'

"SS r°!!!"'' r'"'^
'"'^•" *''« ""r'nured

Tomen to Jifc h"" u'^""
^"^^ ' ^ -t

wput°ou?w"o,Vat'''i;;f 'r
'^'"^'' -

shall trace the owner o7S e.''eSt^';t »' ^'
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CHAPTER XIX

'TS

'"
e

THE KOLLINO YEAR

"S he better to-day ?
"

' Better in body ; but for the mind I

can «ee little betterment."

Elizabeth sighed at her husband's words.
Months had gone by since Christopher Neville
was borne into the house on his litter. Winter
had thawed into spring, spring had bourgeoned
and bloomed itself into summer, and summer
had dropped its green mantle and taken on the
dusky sadness of autumn with its intervals of
Indian summer's hazy glory, and now winter was
here again. Not last year's icy winter with the
cruel chill of the north bearing down on the un-
preparedness of the south ; but a genial, soft,

out-of-doors winter with roses blooming to deck
the burial of the old year and welcome the birth
of the new, to hearten the struggling and revive
the sick.

"Surely," they said, "this weather must put
new life into Neville."
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him T / '" "*' """" "«'« '•>« they „M,edhim To the outer world he wm "the JL^t"or when need w«. « Master John." Sftefwhen
Ijone H„„too„.iked himself wh.t wouirh.ppen^f Brent cught wind of NevilJe', being .iive'^S

ut" 'TT" "P°" «"''»'«y fori, Ik.™

:rtin-:-:rrs-£L
ft*It The color came back to the pallid cheekastrength to the limbs, but the old light in teS "•''"/"-"ed. A lassitude mai d d"ofons. A gentle thoughtfulness showed itself.n word and deed

; but they were as the wTrd ani

ne oiow from the bowsprit or the shock ofhe water or both together, failing „„ t^t sotembly overwrought, had «„seatfd reason an"dethroned memory, at least made a gap whichthe wandenng mind was powerless to fill^
Neville dwelt much in the world of his childhood, fanned himself riding along English an««nd puUmg briar and eglantine il tJ.iy^of
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hit

Surrey and SomerMt w=th Peggv by hit ndc.
Then hi* imagination led to a beautiful golden-
haired girl who went robed in green holding her-
aelf like some stately palm.

He remembered watchi. j her walking over
cloae-cropped lawn, and dancing galliards on pol-
ished floors. It seemed to him that he had loved
her in that strange fiir away world, and he could
recall vaguely a pang of regret when he heard
that she was married. Then a blank and nothing
more till he found himself here in this hospitable
home, with Peggy still beside him ministering to
him without ceasing, and the circle of friendly
faces about. He knew neither curiosity nor sad-
ness. It was well with him, and he asked nothing
but to stay as he was.

" That is the worst of the case," said Master
Huntoon to his wife. " If Neville were discon-
tented or unhappy, it would show that there
was some half-conscious memory at work in his
mind

; as it is, I have little hope. And such a
man

! Faith, Brent must have been mad lo be-
lieve anything evil of that broad, open brow. I

have seen many criminals in my time, Betty, and
I know the look of them ; but there is another
look— the look of a man who might commit a
crime if the motive were strong enough— I know
that too; and then there is yet another fiice that
God keeps for the man who is to play a man's
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ptrt in the worid, to do and dare and bear bravely
the worst Fate can lay upon him, and that it the
face of Christopher Neville."

" Alas that his mind should have died before
the body !

"

" Nay, Betty, let us not give it up so easily.
Memory may be gone and judgment even, and
yet the vital spark linger. Thought is the
breath of the soul. While that lasts there is life,

and Christopher's thought is as beautiful and as
pure as the heaven above us."

" Ay, that "s God's truth."

" More than that, I have seen in him now and
then a glimpse of recognition of earth as though
the soul were shaking off its lethargy. Were the
real world a lesj sad one for him, I might be
tempted to try to call .lim back by mention of the
Brents or Mistress Calvert."

^^

« Oh, that woman !
" exclaimed Elizabeth

;

"not a word from her in all these weeks."
« You forget. She counts him dead."
" Ay, but she might have written to Peggy."
" Yet when Peggy's aunt wrote it did not suit

thee."

"I should say not. Such a letter! It was as
well Christopher was dead, since he had brought
such disgrace on the name, but Peggy riht
come back to her if she chose. Oh, but it was
good to see the answer Peggy sent, and how she
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scorned aid or protection from any that doubted
her orother's innocence."

"Perhaps Mistress Calvert feared a like rebuff,
for she and Peggy did not part in love. Besides,
thou must not forget that she has much to con-
tend with. She is a Catholic and under the
tutelage of Jesuit priests."

" 'T is well I know what their influence is. If
I were Lord Baltimore, I would harry them all
out of the province."

"Ay, but thou art not Lord Baltimore nor
called upon for the Christian task of harrying out
of the land a band of brave men."

" Thou dost defend them ?
"

" Nay, there be few things in which they and
I think alike ; but this I do say : There is no
chapter in her histoiy to which the Church has
better right to point with pride than this work of
the Jesuits here in the West. At privations they
have smiled, at dinger they have laughed, at tor-
ture they have stretched out hands of blessing
over their torturers. And who are they who
have faced all these things for their religion? Not
hardy pioneers flill of love of sdventure like
many of our Virginia cavaliers, but delicately
nurtured students, men for the chief part who
prefer the cloister to the worid, but have cheer-
foliy sought these western wilds, moved only by
love of God and man."
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" H .jinpi.rey. t^ou dost love to argue, but

answer m.= one q,..stion. Dost thou put trust
in then ?" '^

Huntoon shrugged his shoulders.
" Why, for the matter of that," he said, " the

older I grow, the fewer men do I put full trust
in. But, Betty, there is something else I have to
talk of with thee."

" Ay," said his wife, laying down the purse she
was netting, "and what is that?

"

" Faith, I scarce like to speak of it lest it vex
thee."

"The sooner I hear it, the less 'twill keep me
on the rack."

" Why, then, I do suspect that Romney is in

" Verily !

"

^

"Ay, verily, verily. At the first I thought
t was but a boyish softness; but I have watched
him dose of late, and I fear it is a man's passion."
"Oh, mayhap 'tis thy fancy leads thee on to

imagine all this. Romney is tougher than thou
mayst credit. He can see a pretty face— ay,even for a year— and not lose his heart."
"But, Betty— "

"Well!"
"What if the maid lose hers with look-ng at

him ? He is a well-favored l-.d."

"Ay, he hath the look and bearing of the
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"Oh, I have looked and listened and I am very
swift to take in suca things, swifter than thou.
I dare venture; oft would I have spoken to thee
of the matter ere this, but feared to stir lest thou
take It too hard."

T ",?T'i
^.*'""' B«nd-as-a-Bat, once before

1 called thee by that name, and thou hast got no
better eyes since. I have known this wondrous
news of thine these twelve months more or less."

And never told me ?

"

"Oft woild I have spoken," answered Eliza-
beth mockmgly, «'but feared lest thou take it
too hard."

"The same old Eetty!" cried Humphrey
Huntoon, laughing, yet a trifle vexed, for the
most amiable of men loves not to be made a jest
ot. But there must be some deeper reason why
thou shouldst have held thy peace on a matter

.r'fu^,.?,
*"'' ^° "'=*'''y- ^''"'». 'hou art like

the fish Walton tells of, that closeth its mouth in
A-igust and openeth not till spring."

" Why, Humphrey, "t was the first night of the
Nevilles coming, Romney did make a clean
breast of his love for Peggy, and the next day we
ta ked of It again. He told me all,- how he had
asked her to marry him and got no answer ; that
IS, none that suited him, for he swore she cared no
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more for him than for any gallant of St. Mary's

t7\". u
^'"^ befriended her brother; 'but.

Mother, he said, «I spoke with her since she
came to Romney and told her the matter was
not to be opened for a year, that we wers both
too young, and meanwhile we were to be friends
and if she made any show of not being at ease
with mc, I would take myself off for the whole
year and that would be a great grief to you andmy father.

ki"^''i"u**'r.''"
'»"«'«">d, "the boy has the

blood of the Huntoons in him. 'T was spoken
like a man, and Peggy— what said she ?

"

"She said nothing, only stretched out both
hands and looked up at him in a way she has
which would make a man in love with her that
was cold before, and make her lover ready to live
or die for another like it. Ever since they have
been fast fnends. though 'tis to thee rather thanHomney she shows favor, and 'tis well I am awoman above jealousy."

While they were talking Neville entered.
Is It not a pity, my good host, to be shut

indoors when the sunshine lies on the river bank
and the air is like mellow wine ?

"

« f*" *'*°" *P^"' ^^^ morning in the open ?
"

Ay Romney and I and Peggy have been
sitting by the river bank. We made wreaths for
her while she bound our wrists with withes and
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laughed to sec us struggle with them. I did

f K rr,^" '''''^y' f*"* R<""»«=y could not

« W "'l>^ '''^ herself undo' them "

"They came up from the river with me. but

slds 'Vh 'V ,'""
r'^"

'"^^ spin„ing-;heel
stands. There! I ought not to have told, for

offfooTflt" " "^^"^^ '"-^^ '^'^'^ ^ «-' ^'^-

skein '?nH
'"°'''

^f""
'° r'P"'" ™^ ^"> '^ '^"°«edSkein, and a snari o„ the spindle that will take aweek to unwind. Never was there such a car^

less, heedless, captivating being."

h1?"" '^l
'^y' of Elizabeth Romney," saidHuntoon. who would listen to no word spokenm detraction of Peggy. His wife smiled andthrust out hsr chin at him.

"I must go and try if it be yet too late to res-cue the poor wheel." she said, and passed out at

barn °'
'

"'^ ^'''^ "^'"^ '^^ to the

,^ni*
,*'!.«"''«"« of the barn she paused and«ood looking in at the picture which the door-

7L T ?"'"S '^'''' '^^ ™"gh wallStood Romney, his fingers idly sweeping thesmngs of a lute, while his eyes were fixedlpon

H^TJ r
""' ^y '^' ^'^-^''«' i" "»« corner.Her httle foot pressed the treadle, her round arms
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swayed this way and that with the moving skein,
and her supple fingers hovered over distaff and
spindle.

The last year had left time's mark on the
young man. In youth these marks are generally
an improvement, and before thirty, the years add
more than they take away. It was hard to define
the change which the passing months had brought
to Romney, but where a year ago the passing
stranger saw the lingering boyhood, to-day he
marked the coming manhood. The mouth shut
closer, the brows drew a little together as if setm a purpose known only to themselves. If the
smile were rarer, it was also sweeter, for it had
learned to show itself only when another smile
appeared to call it forth. Just now it was playing
freely about his lips as he watched the fieure at
the wheel.

*

When two are alone together, and a third is

present, his name is Love. Peggy's mood was
merry, and her mouth had lost for the time the
wistful sadness that had hung round it ever since
her coming to Virginia. Now it curved into the
old-time dimples at the corner as she tossed back
and forth the refrain of an old song of which
Romney, in teasing humor, had begun the first

verse. He sang to the music of his lute and she
to the accompaniment of her whirring wheel.
With a mocking smile he thrummed and sang

:
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•• • Pray, whit are women like unto t

Believe me, ind I Ml tell you true :

Wine, wine, women and wine.
They we tlilte in riin or thine.' "

Peggy bridled, and Romney, still smiling, went
on,

—

" • Woman 's a witch who plies her chann
As doth the wine to work man harm.
And when she sees his heart is sore.

She smiles and sparkles all the more.' "

Peggy dropped her lashes, leaned a bit more
over the wheel till the curls shaded the round of
her cheek as she took up the word,

" ' It it not woman is the wine.

But love, but love, oh, sweetheart mine I

Drink deep, and drinking thou shah prove
How heart'ning is the draught of love.'

Is 't not a silly verse.'"

"Peggy! 'Tis a year last week since thou
didst come to Romney."
"Ay— "

"And then we did forswear all talk of love for
a twelvemonth. But the twelvemonth is ended
May I talk of it now?"
Peggy colored rose-red.

"Dost know what manner of thing love is ?
"

Peggy looked up but sidewise. and so looking
took in a glimpse of Mistress Huntoon, and she
nm to her as to a refuge.
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her ,„ at the mdc door, " thou art just in time t?

rz/isreT--^''^^^^"''''^''"--
Eli"''«h Huntoon colored almost as red asPeggy had done but now. It was as though th"question had turned back life's dial-point afd heryouth was before her again. She saj Humphreybend „g over her .„ the window-seat at James Gty'

!>he could recall the trembling of his fingers ashey fastened her necklace. She%ouId almo! he
aga-n the beatmg of her own heart. So real dSall this seem that she stood stock still with herfinger on her lips, like a statue of Memor^»m,hng to Its own image in the past.

^
why, I am fa.n to thmk the beauty of love is

ett "sou!
""

'"l"''^
" '^'=''"" " '^ '^'ff--' to

" Does it bring happiness >
"

" In that it is like life,_ brilliant as a field ofpopp^ one day, sad as a grove of yew-trees tSe

J^But how can one tell when one is -is i„

Ei::S;^z^t:;::^^^^"'-"'"-^^^
"Wert thou sure?"
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" N«y. I WM of the blow hot, blow cold .ort.
When Humphrey shunned me, I fell «-dying
for him

;
but when he sat casting sheep's eyes at

me, I yawned in his face. I wanted to own him
;

yet I had no yearning to bear bonds myself. But
sometimes storms clear the air better than sun-
shine; and when we met at the gate of death, as it
seemed, m the massacre at Flower da Hundred
yonder, I knew that in life or death he was
mine and I his."

" Master Huntoon," cried Peggy, turning to
Romney with a merry eye but a trembling lip,
"thmkKt, then, thou couldst get up a massacre?
Tis cv.dent nothing less will show a woman
what manner of thing love is! Yet that would
not serve either, for in such like times 'tis only
the great things of life that we heed. If I could
keep thee for such, thou vouldst suit me to the
Queen's taste, but oh dear me ! life is made up
of such little things

! When thou dost trip over
the root of a tree, I hate thee for thy clumsiness

;

when thou dost turn a compliment, I long to take
It from thy lips and say it to myself,— I know so
well what manner of speech a girl would like."

" And I what answer a man would eo on his
knees for."

"Ah, there thou art again. When thou didst
kneel, I saw thee first dust the floor with thy
kerchief." '
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« -^L T """"8 '"'^ '""ghter."

ng toward his mother with desoair in u'
but hi, mother only smiled ^ ^" '^~'

ca^'a'womTn' t^Ty We'' ar.^/rr ""7°"'
at Wself and HJC^^tj^'l^'r- " '"«"

:>ome women can, Peeev wom,.n i;i, .l

who must pull a lon„ fer. ^ * * "'^ '''°**

over the„ "k ' °"" ^''"^' ""'' "'^'^^ -"-yover them. K,ss me and say. dost not feel it
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No answer.

^'But Romney must wait patiently for the
stringing of the beads and the building of
the shrine, and not try to bless the rosary till the
play is over. As for thee, Peggy, trouWe not
thy head over the future, and for tht present
cease to twitch at that skein which thou art

snarling past all hope of disentangling."

"How stupid of me! and I was going to

make it such a lovely skein for a surprise," and
Peggy's nervous fingers began to work with the
refractory thread.

" I came to talk of lighter things when I was
drawn into this discourse of love," said Elizabeth.
" I wanted to tell thee, Peggy, of a plan we have
for a day not far off when this graceless boy of
ours comes to man's estate. If we were at home
in England we should keep this twenty-first

birthday of his with state and ceremony, but
here in the wilds our festivities must needs be
primitive. We have thought of a barbecue in

the forest for the tenants and a dance in the

house for the friends and neighbors. For a

dance, folk twenty miles away count themselves
neighbors."

"A dance!" Peggy's eyes lighted and then
fell with a sudden sadness upon her black dress.

Romney's glance followed hers and he said

quietly,—
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" Let us not attempt it. Mother We .»none of ui in the mood " '"

.nd among ourselves, where it is a quesrirofChristopher, surely the best servicelecn d1him IS to br nff whaf m„»». r l
'^ '^'' oo

hi. life." ^ ^^ ''^ "'^ ''"'' *« «" '"to

Vour^°„"J''K'^'"'t'*°'"'
'^'"'"' """toon; butyour words bnng home to me scmethina I have

we-canno longer trench upon even your inexhaustible hospitality." ^ ""

wirl^h"'''-"^'*''^
Elizabeth, interrupting herwith the quick impulsive tears starting to hefeyesLittle Peggy, it has been the one drop of sadness in our cup that we have had no dlught

'^rgh^^drs:ar«\f%:.^"-v^^^
andlookatRomney; itta d'ai 'ht^; wt"though she be not our son's wife.

^ We We v^u

So sTakfJ%'°^- ^""""P"" ^- ^-"^^

pf;^"c^g^::^5r^-tfk^-er
planmng the dance." ^ ""^ '"

«'75;TnJ^''K-^u
Do y°" think I ought.'"

I do indeed think you both may and ought
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It is mere than any one woman can undertake

alone. I must go into the house at once to

b^n."
" And I will follow as soon as this is un-

snarled," said Peggy.

"And I will wait to practise kneeling to the

Queen's taste," said Romney, with a look which

brought a surge of red to Peggy's cheek.

" Heigh-ho !
" sighed his mother as she walked

toward the house, "it is one thing to sigh for

the moon ; another to get it."
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CHAPTER XX
A BIRTHNIGHT BALL

1^1? u^ !''^"'"8 °^ Romney's danceLights blazed from every window of the

hur.g; he. yellow lantern in honor of the.erry-

l.v't'''S^'^r''''rS"''^""g- Atthewharfay a flock of white-sailed boats, billing togethwhke a covey of friendly swans. Around thTdoorhuddled a motley group of men and boys hold.ng the bndle of horse and donkey, and in itmidst the centre of observation. sto;d the ,umbenng yellow coach with a crest on the panelof te door the state carriage of the Governor
of^the^provmce and used only on occasions Tf

honL"^"
"^7"' '" ^~"' °^ ">«= '"'"''«. « greatbonfire flamed up. a beacon that could be seen

On one of the bars hung a huge moose figuring •

'n place of the ox that would have adorLd f
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barbecue in England. On the other bar hun^
. .tnng of wild birds, duck, heron, and uS.
tern, alternating with raccoon, squirrel, andpossum On the ground around the fire sat athrong of Indians and negroes interspersed with
white servants, eagerly watching the game hissing

rL 'P'^
J",""'

«"tr«.Philpotts crouched,
resting on his heels and holding out his hands to
the cheerful blaze.

'• I tell you, Cupid," he said, turning to anegro seated beside him. "this is a sight for
sore ey^. yet would I give more than allfif one
I wot of could get the good of it with the rest of
us.

Cupid answered by raising his eyebrows in
question and jerking his thumb over his shoulderm the direction of a lighted window against which
XNeviUe s figure was outlined.
"Ay," answered Philpotts, as if he had spoken.

It s my .xiaster I was thinking of It's my
very life I d give to see him himself again. You
did never see such a man as he was in his prime.
Cupid and that's not long since. My brothel
knew him when he was little more than a bov

"

and he says he was the bravest and the blithest
ad in all the shire of Somerset. But he fell in
love, Cupid. He fell in love, and that 's how all
a man s troubles begin."

Cupid grinned so widely that all his shining
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•' Massa Romney he no tink so. See '

"

Come down, mistress mine. Thou art htland the company is half gathered already."

anH S° T^*
*'*'"' ""'^ '^° "°^ ^^-'«k my windowand then leave me to thy mother's «proof. " '

With the words she shut to the casement and

Romney stooped, picked it up, kissed it r„Hthmst it into the breast of his «at
' "'^

PhJpotts and Cupid looked at each other andbuwt mto a shout of laughter.
"Come, Cupid, we must in and heb about th.

inT' Irt "'" '"' ^°"^''' -'I fool' '^W Sin love while the world lasts
"

therfinl"A''r'
'•*'

^'u
' "^'"^ '»«'^'y <l<">"i"g

«aTv to7u'tter
5'"^ °" ^''" '"^'"'' ^'^ "«kin|

die men K^°'^/'"^'*='^
them, while such ofthe men as had ndden made use of the time Z

Srtj ^''-f their coats, prudently ^rned«Mck for their nde over forest trails
"Girls, have any of you seen this Maryland
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S/i. m. eoo brain .S ?/"" """« "f'"-

t»-»«ht r™, h
'"'.'^" own « ,h. <!<„
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tion; within, it w« "n En^f K
*"' P^P""

thc furnishings oTroL "^h^,,'"'"^'
^°' »"

had been bought ovTand din"
^'"*'"'''''''

-^'r^:t:^hit':j^^";Sth^r
a tapest^ worked by the m^dfo/Sv j

'"?
land in her captivity in ^h-

^^^arv of Scot-

bronze vase wrou2' h f
""" """' ' * g««

an earlierl' Over the
" "T ^'°'^"^"' "^

portrait of Sr WlW «'"' ''••=''" '^"-^^d a

''i-n his wife sLZd down rifV hT'
'"

were alive, and could take part i„
'^%'"''^'''^ 'h-

'" the hall, liehteJbvfh^'''^"""' **""«=

that it was unl? t^ * '"'""''
5

'=»='' wan,

as her cS ar ^"^"^ """^-" ^-'^d
Just now she was listening with an air of
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absorbed interest to the talk of Sir William
Berkeley, who dispensed his compliments upon
just and unjust alike. True to the cavalier ideal,
his theme was always " lovely woman." If the
particular woman with whom he was talking was
lovely she must like to be told so, if not, she
must like it all tjie more.

In the case of Elizabeth Huntoon the strain
upon his conscience was less than usual, and if she
smiled at his elaborate flatteries, it was only after
his back was turned.

" I trust. Madam," he was saying, " that I am
to be fevolrted with this white hand in the first

measure— that is, if no other partner has been
selected by the queen of the ball."

"Where the Governor asks there can be no
other," answered Elizabeth, sweeping her best
courtesy; "but I am only queen dowager to-
night, and Your Excellency must honor some of
the rising beauties by asking of them in the
dance."

"Ay, after you," he said, tapping his gold snuff-
box; "but when one is looking upon the sun,
one has no mind to be put ofl^ with satellites."'

Then, breaking off and looking toward the stair-
case, he exclaimed, " In the name of Venus and
Cupid, who is that?"

Following his eyes Elizabeth saw naughty
Pt^gy, who should have been ready an hour ago,
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showing hthe and erect against the oak panelllT

theet! r" ''•^''" "°»'"'» dilatedS
;S.Vj\u„7''"^-''°""~'»'-«^-i«htorthe

For the last year she had drooped into a York»h.re rose but to-night she gJed n ft, 1 Latcastnan splendor. Her cheeks were flushed withcaption her lips redder still, and her e^^flashmg w.th a sense of untried power and latentconsciousness of crescent beruty She was like ayoung e„p«ss looking down upon a roomfol of

3;:^t:ifn:t/^^^^-^^"^-^-8^->^'

fellTi"
^'^'.^""^^ "P «t h" and instinctively

fell to arranging the.r lovelocks, and wondering ifAey had not abandoned the mirror prematurL

s^ts L'T^' "P '""' "'"'8'"-='^ f-go' them:selves and their partners, or wondered only how8oon they could civilly be rid of them.
^

That girl not a beauty ! " whispered Nancv
reproachfiilly to Polly. "Why. then where '^the use of being beautifi,!. Look at the i?"
comet. All faces were turned upward, aU eyesupon that figure which came slowly down the
J^r with as calm an assurance as ifL life hadDeen spent m courts.

"This satellite." said Elizabeth, with amused
3>S
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Neville. Your ExXc;'" ' ^•"'"' ^^^

Jd 2 r
"'''" '\°"«''* "' '"" '••^i"g « name "

said the Governor, bowinelow «..«!. • j . '.

were Flora or ProserDin. T' T' '"*^*^'

"

™y«l?rrgj„d'r "" '^^" ^- «-
"How did you leave afiairs there?"

consider of it
" ''^"^* '•^ may

In truth, to one little maid it a;a
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WM the fun of havina ^
privilege of taiking'S,-" Sff.

'<>' ^he

t«lk. She couJd 5k better7. f
"^'^ ~"'<1

eighteen
; but to 2^, to s "/^V«''* *^''" «

feel the blood keeS't^m '^^
*° *'"' ""'"^' ""d

promen«le downSeirwi^:;, '"'"!=•'''"«•• '»

one; to whee] the gaJJantl^I^h'"T ^"1"^ "?*"»

lingering pressure nffi ^ '"*' '"^^ 'w' ">e

-dies reflected^^o'ne" e^ Z f' °'«
'^^

of roses cught in her breath "oitn^'^"''«nd reign the princess of love -Z, ""T

Romney held out his h,L . n '^' '"'I ^hen
glad to be alive A sh. . l^^' '^' ^"
gown she experienced .ht °^f

'^°^" « ''«••

young knighrrf^w'tertt" ""'''' ''^

maiden armor for U „ » j .

''°""'"g ">«>

social batS ?
°* *^'^'"' "•* ""or of the

C^N^ilt ittfr lotr^- 'T '-'

to-night Never haHK ^'^ *" "''* ^id

neve?her che:k so rtd ^rh^^^^^
'" '^^'^'

"'"> "*^«r had Romney felt
3'7
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himaelfio hdpleMly her il.ve, and, alul the
poor boy thought, never had she looked w
indifferently upon him.

It would not perhaps have encouraged the lad

liZ*
*at instead of thinking of him with

indifference, she simply was not thinking of him
«t all, her entire attention being fixed upon the
j|cene around her and the acto« in it Such
beautiful girls in their jewels and laces and bro-«des and high-heeled slippers ! Such magnificent
men. with, rainbow colors in sashes and velvet
coate with ruffles of costly embroideries and
buckles reflecting the light of the candles I Most
gorgeous of all. Sir William Berkeley

!

It quite t«>ok Peggy's breath away when this
elegant courder bowed before her and begged herhand for the pavan. Yet rhe» k. „— •

»!.- « u r ^ *"• . "' *™'« he was. sweeping
the floor before her with the white plumes of his
hat and craving the honor of the dance. What-
ever might be thought of Sir William's poweri
of governing, there could be no doubt that he
undemood the art of dancing, and, final test
of skill, of making his partner dance well.
Holding the dps of Peggy's fingers lightly, but
firmj,, he led her to the head of the hall, where
the host and hostess stood. These they saluted
grave y, she with a deep courtesy, he with an
equally deep bow, his hat clasped to his heart.
I hen sweeping down the room they paused again
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At the end of the measure, the advance being
ended, the retreat began, the Governor walking
behind and leading his partner backwsvrd, always
with delicately held finger-tips, the raised arm
and rounded wrist showing every graceful curve
as the girl walked.

" Where did she learn it," wondered Romney.
" and she never at Court ?

"

For Peggy the most trying period in the ordeal
was when she wac left standing alone while her
cavalier, with gliding steps and deep bows, re-
treated to the centre of the room, where, sweep-
ing a grave circle with his rapier, he fiued about
and again advanced toward her with the proud
peacock-motion that gave the dance its name.
At first she had not the courage to look up to
his fiice at all. but kept her eyes fixed upon the
scarlet cross-bands embroidered with gold across
his breast and the jewel-studded hilt of his rapier.

Apparently His Excellency found the view of
her eyelashes and lowered lids unsatisfiictory, for
as they paced down the room between the rows
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of gtlLnte he compelled her to look up by ukinghow .he liked Virginia.
r '"^»>e

" Virgini. much, but Virginian* more," she
aniwered.

"That ii doubly a compliment, coming from
• dweller across the border," said the Governor
with a ,m.le. « For our part, whatever quarreUwe may have w.th the men of your province, we
are forced to lower our swords before its women.
Beauty ,s the David who slays his tens of thou-
Mnds. where strength, like Snul. counts its thou-
sands only. It .s not every one." he added, with
a look which older men permit themselves and
call impertinence in a youth, -"it is not every
one who can move in a ball-room as if it were
her birthright to be admired."

JLJ^n'^K^^:"'^'^ ^^«^' """ "'*" blushed
cnmson. "What a dolt I am," she thought;
'as if he meant me I

"

*

To cover her confosion she fixed her eyes upon
a soldierly man at the head of the room.

..u"r«
y°"'7''o know every one, tell me," she

asked, "who IS the cavalier who dances with an
abstracted air aj though his thoughts were fixedon serious subjects, and his mind only permitted
his boc^y to dance on condition that it made noaemand on his attention ?

"

" Ah, you mean Councillor Claiborne "

" Not Master William Claiborne ?
"
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«« Why not?"
" Why — why — " stammered Peggy, " I

thought he would look like a cut-throat or a

pirate."

The Governor laughed so loud that every one

turned and wondered what the girl talking with

him could have said that was so mightily clever,

and thus her blunder did the new-comer more

good in social repute than the finest wit.

" So die Maryland picture of poor Claiborne

supplies him with all the attributes of the devil,

except the horns and hoof? And you would

never have known him as different from half the

worthies here to-night. Well, I '11 tell you pri-

vately what Master William Claiborne really is,

— a good friend, an able secretary of the Council,

and a damned obstinate enemy. When Baltimore

undertook to oust him from Kent Island he might

better have thrust his hand into a nest of live

wasps. Ah, what? Our turn again. Why,
young lady, your talk is so beguiling I had quite

lost myself."

Peggy smiled behind her fan at the Governor's

notion that it was she who had done the talking.

She wished— she did wish Christopher could

have heard him say it, though. But Christopher,

when she begged him to be present at the dance,

had shaken his head and answered that he should

not know how to carry himself at a ball. Peggy,
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remembering her mother's stories of Christonh^r« court, and how Queen Henrietta had «ked"have h,m presented to her as the finest gl« ?Buckmgham Palace, had fallen to crvS th.^Even now. following her little vanhyl^t
'

great rush of pity and tenderness th? bTugh

thp r I
"" '•'" '"•S"*'^ ''«'• « last," saidthe Governor's niece, who was talking wkh

cony.^JDo you admare her as much as the other

indif£:n'cI"'*''''°""'^^'^"''*«"-howo^

"Mistress Neville, I mean, that they all talk

"Do tTey
"^ "'' '" "" *=^" -- ^^^^^^

-ys.Aat her dancing is poetry and her^n
" Indeed 1

"

J'f^!'
*1'* ^tP*"'" ^""^ '" *o"t of all, forhe follows her about with his eyes opened ;riceas b.g as usual, lest he lose a single glanceIf you doubt me, look at Polly Claiborne wh!!

thought she had him safely landld fir S^Iband
3^3
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and now sees him drifting in the tow of another
bark. She is fiirious."

" She looks calm enough."

"In the face, yes, but look at her hands ; they
are wringing that unlucky lace kerchief as if

'twere her rival's neck. But you hr.ve not said

what you think of this paragon."
" I was looking at you."
" Toward me, not at me, and ever and anon

your eyes took a holiday and wandered off to the

Beauty. Oh, it is fine to be a Beauty with a
capital letter. Yet I think really it is more her
manner that charms than her looks. She has the
air of being so pleased with each man she meets,
and so more than pleased that he finds pleasure
in looking at her."

« She does."

" It looks like vanity. Say you not so ?
"

"It surely does— like coquetry, which is the
very essence of vanity."

" 'T is well she hears you not."
" I will go over now, and you shall see me tell

her so," Romney said, as a man joined them.
" It was a shrewd device ; but it fails to deceive

me," thought his companion. " He is in love,

and he is jealous."

" It is like the days at old Romney Hall, is it

not, sweetheart ? " said the master of the house,
standing beside his wife, as they watched the lines
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of men and maidens gliding down the length ofthe room their gorgeous brocades and glisteningjeweh reflected as m a mirror in the polished floor'Ay, answered Elizabeth, "and the countyof Devon cou d not show more pretty feces than

^H l""" 'r'?'''• ""'"^y ^y"^h i^ a beaut
and Kitty Lee has the loveliest crinkly hair."

^'

But Peg^ ,s the queen of the ball," saidHuntoon, with a satisfied nod. « Se- the saucvba^e smilmg at her own reflection in the glass."
1 fear she is vain."

« No doubt being pretty, and a woman."
i>he : neglecting Romney."

" But is she not having a fine time ! I vow itmak^ my slow, old blood dance to watch her."

not.""'
" " ^""""'y'' '^"«' '">«J he enjoys it

hJki'?-'!*!-'''''''^'"*''
*•"= "O"". t»^w being

hisbirthmght.hismothermustgetitforhim. S^^i'eggy ,s throwing a rose at Romney. It hit him'squarely m the breast and she is smiling at him"
Stupid I " said Elizabeth. « Why doe^ h«not ask her for the galliard?

" ^
" He has

;
see how glum the others look. Callyou that hospitality, to keep the best for himself? "

with tt in '^"' •""* "''"P'*** •" talking
with the girls. But no, they must hang about
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Yet Elizabeth smiled.

Meanwhile Peggy, having had her fill of ad-
miration turned gracious and bethought herself
of the other damsels. She would fa-n have per-
suaded some of her superfluous partners to beuke
themselves across the hall to where Polly Claiborne
was sitting in solitude against the settle; but such
curious cr-.;tures are men, that they prefer to
hover on the fngid rim of the outermost circle of
success rather than to bask in the welcoming
smiles of the neglected.

One held Peggy's fan, another her kerchief,
a third her roses the ones Romney had gathered
for her this afternoon, and now viewed with
wrath, seeing them picked to pieces by the idle
fingers of young Captain Richard Snow, who
having won a place in the inner line by her side!
showed a determination not to abandon it befor-
supper.

"^T/l^.'fT
'^''^ ^ ''"°* "^** the Huntoons

were seJhsh
! he was murmuring.

" That they could never be
!

" ejaculated Pegev
with anger in her voice.

"Yet they have kept you to themselves for a
whole year, you that should have shone like the
sun over all Virginia."

'J^AU ^''SV?'*'" '"°'='^«'l P«=ggy; "she has
indeed been sadly cheated."

« You need not shine long to warm the prov-
3»6
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ince," said a second gallant, "since you have
melted Snow in a single evening."
"Ah," answered Peggy, "snowin this part of

the world never stays long, but," with a side
glance under her lashes, "it is lovely while it
lasts

;
then catching too a self-satisfied smile

upon the Captain's face, she added pertly, « but
somewhat soft."

'

^^

The Captain colored and glowered at his rival.
It IS a misfortune," he said, stiffly, " to have a

name that lends itself to jests."

" Oh," said Peggy, feeling that she had taken a
liberty and anxious to make amends, " I do admire
your name much."
"Really!"

"Really and truly."

;' You have only to take it; I assure you it is
quite at your service."

At this a shout of laughter went up from the
circle of men about.

"What is the jest.'" asked Romney, joining
the group from which he had been vainly striving
to abstract his eyes and interest.

M'-^Z^^^-f^l
of marriage from Snow, which

Mwtress Neville has not yet answered."
Romney showed his vexation by tapping with

his foot on the floor and biting his lip.

"Yes," add^d another, "we are all waiting
eagerly to try our own chance."
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" I am sorry," said Romney, stiffly « to «,»short your lottery. b«t my mother hw sent m.7„conduct Mistress Nevilles the upp" Se .ndbe^ that you gentlemen will find pit"e«
"

'

Peggy, knowing that she was not behaving wellwas .ncensed w.th Romney for showing thThe'

for a last smile at Ifr Zf' Th '

*"™'"»

??r ^*''*' ^ * ^'"^"^ ""ooch on my nose

look so
'^' ^°° --h or laugh too loudX ;

^^
look so-so-so righteously disapproying ? "

If you are satisfied with your conduct f hallnot presume to disapprove "

not care a halfpenny whether you disapprovedor not. It's just because I am not satUfied Sthe least that it makes me so vexed that you d^presume to disapprove. See you not whyTcan-not bear to have you think ill of me?"
Romney's heart beat thick and fast.

„ ^^^' ^^^ • Will you not tell me why ?

"

i should have only your fether for my friend,and by ,„d by-perhaps-who know,.^-!hewould give me up too."
Romney's spirits, which had risen to boiling
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point at her question, sank to freezing at her an-
swer. The lights seemed to fade out of the hun-

fu^'^f *"'^ '"^' ""' hall gloomy; he heard
the hddles scraping out the tune of «« Oil of
Barley," and he hated the music ever after In
silence he stalked on to the door of the supper
room. Within was a merry din of talk and
laughter.

"Come, Peggy," said the hostess, " I was look-
ing for you. We are waiting for you to cut the
birthday cakes. Good friends all," she contin-
ued, turning to the company, "we have here
two birthday cakes, and in each lies hid one half
of a gimmal nng, which, as you know, is made
of two rings that do fit together to form one.Un the man's ring is inscribed 'to get; and on
the maids, 'Aw.' and being united they read
tcgetAer. Come. Peggy, cut and choose first lot

for the maid's ring !
"

Amid much shouting and laughter the lots
were cast, and when it was found that the lucky
numbers had been drawn by Mistress Neville and
Captain Snow, all the company save one found
the result vastly diverting. The Captain fastened
his half conspicuously over his breast, and Pegey
mischievously slipped hers upon the marriage

Humphrey Huntoon. seeing the gathering
cloud on Romney's brow, filled a goblet from the
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grwt punch-bowl which stood in the centre of
the tab.e fltnked by aindelabni bearing twenty
candJes each. '

" A toast, my boy ! a toast !
" he called out. and

under hi. breath he murmured, " Foi^et not that
to-night you are host first and lover afterward "

Romney colored but took the goblet, raised it
and said, bowing to all corners of the room,—
"To my guests, one and all !

"

" I give you ' The Ladies of Viiginia ! ' " called
Colonel Payne.

u
","'"'!! *° Maryland

! Confiision to her men.
but long life to her women ! " It was Claiborne
who spoke, and Captain Snow capped the toast by
clinking his new ring against his goblet and cry-
ing, " I drink to Her !

" '

Pep. seeing Romney's face darken again,
took her courage in both hands and with i7her
goblet, which she lifted, saying in a soft voice
which could yet be he..-d over all the room,_
"To Master and Mistress Huntoon, the

kindest hostess and the noblest host, and—" here
she stretched out her hand to Romney, •< to the
hero of the night, the best comrade in the worid '

"

A chorus of" Long life to them all ! " greeted
the toast, and the goblets clinked merrily ; but toRomney it might have been water or wine or
poison they were drinking, for all he knew or
cared.
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At lut, when supper was ended Sir WilJiam
Berkeley rose in his place, and with a solemnity
quite different from his jovial manner of the
evening hitherto he said, " One last toast, and we
will, if you please, drink it sUnding. The King,
ijod bless him !

"

Fifty men sprang to their ket, fifty goblets
flashed in air. Then utter silence fell. It was
as if the shadow of the scaffold at Whitehall
already cast its gloom over the loyal hearts of the
colonial cavaliers.

The guests broke up into little groups of two
and three and wandered back to the dancing-hall,
where the fiddles were still working away for
dear life at the strains of « The Jovial Beotar

"

and "Joan's Ale is New." The long linw of
reel and brantle formed again, and the dancers
refused to give over their merry-making till the
gray dawn came peeping in at the window, turn-
ing the yellow candlelight to an insignificant
ghmmer, and hinting of the approaching day and
Its humdrum duties.

As the guests, one by one, came up to bid
their hosts a good-night, which might more appro-
priately have been a good-morning. Master Clai-
borne drew Huntoon aside a moment, asking,—
"Will you be at home to-morrow— I mean

to-day ?
"

"Ay."
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" Then I may come to see you ?

"

"Why not luy now. since 'tis already day? "

I hen get your sleep before, for it is business^f moment touching which we need your aid and

d.fmS'!.
"""*^" ~"''* "•*"' ""ther guest

^h^ln the ''T^r^i \' ^""'"'^'^ *° *e door

;i ?
*''«' '•«!'«. who had donned their hoods

rnlhfSr;"'''"
•""""' *"-'>'"- --bar.

As they rode or sailed away into the graydjwn Peggy, wrapped in her nrd cloak, ,t^w,th Romney watching them from the poreh.

"Of course I do; but then, you see I n-v«.

Ta-iSt^ift?^'"^- -'y-^-'^X

like le.'^''
'*' ''*'"' y^'' •'"' ' '"PPo** to men

"But there are so few men like you "
Romney's eyes looked a question.

'

So peraistent and so jealous and so—dear—

"

W.th th.s Pe^ pulled the ring off her finger«nd, tossing .t lightly toward the lad! whispered _
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" Catch I and keep it if you can ! It ii my
birthday gift."

" I take the dare and I take the gift, and I w=!l

yet take something else. So there, Peggy !

"

But ere he had finished she had vanished up
the stainroy and the ball was over.
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CHAPTER XXI

A ROOTID SORROW

BEFORE the !,« g„est had taken hi,

ITTL'""" ''''""''y "•« «d »un

ahof K-
^''^'"8 "P •"«• the Hver andshot his rays in at the window

There .s a sarcastic common-sense about themorning sun on such occasions. " Wm t al!

" Strove to beam and not to see— R,fl- »upon all these and then sum up the aftermfth
Je disordered rooms, the gutUgtnX. 't^ftded flowers, the regretted vow!, the heavy
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eyelids, the aching heads,

while?"

The answer of t>i, ,,>

doubuess depend tuc y
ment. Younj vmr s-\a

that it was nonj if ih

had neve, been u a ba'

he was talking bout,

prefer-ed to reserve

A Rooted Sorrow

Now, was it all worth

.nigh*

un .10.

revellers would
' 'nd tempera-

! liuens
. ould reply

^un'.^ busi »; that he
,
and 'j;j loi know what

!«' I for themselves they
" I ci, ifidences for the

sympathetic moon, wlio, f ing so ;nuch younger
than the sun, could beuc. understand youthful
experiences and emotions.

Certainly that is what Romney Huntoon would
ha/e said. The commonplace day annoyed nim.
His mood was too sentimenul for its searching
light. He had slept little, and now at near noon
hung about the foot of the stairway wondering at
what tine it would occur to Mistress Marjtaret
Neville tc come down.
When she did appear disappointment was in

store for him. Lhe seemed to have forgotten
wholly that little «cene on the terrace, and when
he held out his hand with her ring, that blessed
litde ring upon it, she only courtesied and asked
if his mother were yet down stairs.

At breakfast it was little better: she raved over
Colonel Theophilus Payne, praised the bearing
of Councillor Claiborne, said how she doted upon
army men, commended the curls of one cavalier
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llttJ'T''^
of a„other.-all « if no such

her pat"
^''"""'^ """^'"'" """^ -- crossed

thought , an excellent plan, and pu^'sed^^

Zroftr"" ""'"' ^--^Hu^ntoonTad

Mistress Huntoon had „a need of her I„feet, .n reviewing last nighfs events she felt' thatPeggy had treated her son rather badlv InH ?.,was .nclined to „,ake the culpn' feel I* SL tmust be admitted that justice is nev^r so unrl

s^ rr"?'' unquestionably vain an7prl

rSon::^;;r^"^^°"'^"-^«^«--

He'^rurel™"' ''f" "•"' '''=' ''"^•'-d.

Waiir nT °'^ ""= Woaching visit of

tTa rhS' T'/"'^ ''"""y^'l *i'h himselfthat he had not had the wit to devis-; an excuseHe knew well Claiborne's insubordinatrtimp r'

andljadnommdtobedrawnintoanyof^'hS

exa!Sn'°"'
"""'^"^ '"""y"' '^" ''ti^'^hing i„

bear .t no longer. He rose, thrust his hands
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into his pockets and rushed out, opening the
door with his head as he went, like a goat butting
a wall. ^

Peggy smiled, and the smile brought a frown
to the face of her hostess.

"Romney is not over well this morning. I
rear, said his mother.
" I thought he was not behaving v , _ I mean

not behaving as if he were well."
" He hath much to try him."
"That is hard to believe, in this beautiflil

home and with thee for a mother."
Elizabeth tapped the floor with her slipper
"'Twere well for young men if a mother's

love sufficed them."
" Ho! ho !

" laughed Humphrey, roused fixjm
his abstraction by the tilt between the two
women. "Faith, good wife, I felt the need of
another love than my mother's, and I look not
to see Romney more filial than I."
"Oh, you may make a jest of me," began

Elizabeth, stiffly; but there was a catch in her
voice which led Peggy to throw down her net-
Ong, and run across the room to kneel beside
her. "I need a mother's love more than any "
she whispered.

Elizabeth's anger weakened.
"Tell me where Romney has gone and I will

follow and strive to make my peace.""
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nis neart of a cunous numbness he f-i,- r u
touch on his shoulder, but hVS no.l

^^'''

" Master Huntoon J

"

"" ""'"•

No answer.

" Romney !

"

"Ay."
"
P/

what art thou thinkine > "
" Nothing." *

"A woman's promise."

faii™eT"'
"°""'" P™'"'^^'^ "'«'« '"ght and

"Ay, it comes to the same tK,.,™ f
speak promises as weir asTps?""-

^'^ ""'^

when tCarrj "' ' ^*" '^'^''' -P«-%
under d4^nro:r,7h:u,rsc;::L\r,^°-
maid would dare wed a m,n .,/"^*^" *'"'''t any
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" I am not angry."

a temper. I felt qu.te sorry for your mothershe was so shatied by it

"

motner,

"What said she?"

me"t!fiTr"^'"P'=^'^''^'"^--di, who dree

Peggy raised her eyebrows, puckered her pretty

striving to solve a riddle
^^ •» u

last
^«' 7 ''^'

' p^*""''' ^'^''^•" "he said atJMt, unless — unless it was that wretchedwoman who broke her promise"
I'Thou hast keen insight for one of thy years

"
Then it was she I

" ' '

" It was no other."

"Tell me her name, that I may go to her anddenounce her to her face."

Nevnlr^To
^"°^.''"« Mistress Mai^ret

Now denounce her to her face if thou wHt^rnppmg to the edge of the bank, the girl" bentover till she could «tch the reflection of fe cuJsand dancmg eyes in the water.
"Plain Peggy," she said, shaking her finger atthe image below with a wicked%mile, "you
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must be a b.d baggage. It s^ms you have

and such . perfect gentlenun! he wy, „ him-

Wr'ii^d"^: d
"^"^'^-g^.n-cr butt.Jh

such /I ^' ''''" """^ •« » 'oo' to losesuch a chance; but since you have thrown awavsuch a treasure. I trust you will n,eet tlepurh-ment you do deserve, and that he will ^Ta„

With this Peggy turned sharply on her heel

t:r' Tor ?'"1 '""'^ tL'effect Ift;
rj?"^ 7^'

discomfited little maiden! Rom-

there dose bes.de her. with his horse's bridle

W:i'
*""' """'^ C°«""lIor Claiborne.

h..u /° ""^""P* ** salutation Ptegv claooedher hands over her burning cheeks ?^»n
.gnominiously n.„. toward the house Atrhe/'''she met Mistress Huntoon. ^,^^
iX "'-'''-^"""g." she stammered breath-

«ed on indoor!""'
'"'"P*'' "" *"**"' ^'^r

PeL^'" """'P^'^y l^^d been left alone, byS to'iSe'^offi'' t"'r'^ ''' ^''^'^ -"'-
a«wal to the offices, his thoughts turned with
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renewed irritation to Claiborne, till Christophers
entrance shed its usual benison of tranquillity.
The glimpse of the ball which Neville had
caught from over the stairway had lingered in his
mind as a charming vision. The lights cheered
him, and the music had lulled him to sweet
slumber, from which he had wakened at peace
with the world, yet with a haze of the Indian-
summer sadness over the serenity.

After breakfast, Neville and Huntoon sat by
the open door smoking their pipes in that social

silence so dear to men, so difficult to women.
" Neville," said his host at length, breaking

the long quiet, " you look better to-day than at
any time since you came to Romney."

« Oh, I am well enough."
" Your tone hath somewhat of discouragement

in it."

" I do feel a certain sadness of late, as if I were
ever grasping for something I could not see,

much less reach. It doth often seem to me that
I and you and all of us here at Romney are shut
out from the world by a wall of fog, not dark,
because it is ofttimes flooded by sunlight, but
heavy, dense, dull. It is like a thick curtain with
vague distances in it, like the distances between
the sun and "he earth, and through these spaces
float femiliar scenes and faces, and all the while
I feel that if I could grasp one word it would
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1 think I, i—lTf' *"' *« "rf-. n»„,

"ly l»lf of „,
"

, K™'- "fj" « » X if

"^.g .h"Ln^cet™"" '^' "" •"'

i-jf *.c...iij'i„t<»tcrr.."" '"^ "^
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Snow mved all the way home over her charms,
and Colonel Payne swore her coming had gone
far to do away with his grudge toward Maryland

;

and by the way, the name reminds me that I
came to see your husband on a matter of some-
what urgent business. Is he within ?

"

" I left him in the hall." Elizabeth replied,
leadmg the way back to the house, and turning
back after she had waved the new-comer to
enter.

" Good-morning, Master Huntoon !

"

"Ah, Claiborne, you look as though you had
had even less sleep than I."

" I do suspect 'tis true, for I have been in the
saddle since dawn."

" You must have pressing affairs on hand."
" Most pressing, and it is concerning them that

I am come to consult with you privately."
A certain emphasis on the last word caused

Huntoon to glance toward Neville, who was scru-
tinizmg the inside of his pipe, and had scarcely
noted the stranger's entrance.

"Go on," said Huntoon, "it is quite safe.
I '11 be warrant for the close mouth of my friend
here. Besides," here he drew back behind
Neville, and tapped his forehead significantly,
"he is a stranger here, and neither cares nor
knows anything of our entanglements."

" Then, Master Huntoon, I will make a clean
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brewt of the matter that brought me hither

' ' e:;i'„,rTt"'
•"' • "-of honor.-

ofth'Tr!^
""' '"' ' """'' •°'"« ''oP"

.
7' 'Y.^J"'" "* '" *"" «ffo« to wrest awav tho••Ki which the perfidious Calverts T^ve^toLnunder gu.se of ro.al grant from the cLmon-

« M ?'r '
" * """S word. Councillor."

Not too strong to fit the occasion. Was not^e hcense to trade witJ, the natives along ZMaryland shore granted to me by the Jvern

" It was."

"Was it not under authority of Vinrinia th>t imade a settlement at Kent Isknd? "
^

"Yes, but—

"

"Did not Kent belong to Vi.gi„ia by riirht ofa^Wr antedating the patent^of tha'; ^^^^^^

diffZndy."*""™"""'" '" E-g'-d decided

the'wlr'^s.''
"""'''''''P""'"^"'" ''--y^ "ove

^^Huntoon-s only response was a non-commital

" You may remember. Councillor H.,»
^tthis«m.,uesdo„c;„,eb:S;He"S2
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Council ten yean ago, that I did ask the opinion
of that honorable body as to whether I should
yield to Baltimore's claims. The board answered
that they wondered how any such question could
be asked, that they knew no reason why they
snould give up their rights in the Isle of Kent
more than any other formerly granted to Virginia
by His Majesty's patent, and that I was in duty
bound to maintain the rights and privileges of
our colony."

"But that was before the decision of the Com-
mission,"

"Ay, but that goes for nothing. 'Twas un-
just, un&ir, and should be unrecognized."
"Who are concerned in your present plan?

"

asked Huntoon.
" Half the planters along the river."
" And who is to be the leader?

"

"I believe they look to me; but I shall not
be alone in the responsibility. My friend. Captain
Injg!: is already anchored in the bay with his
ship The ReformatioH."

" Richard Ingle ?

"

The same, and a gallant spark he is. Last
winter Governor Brent had him tossed on to his
vessel like a bag of grain, and the ship ordered
off in mad haste as though she had the plague
aboard. Ingle swore revenge then ; but matters
were in too ticklish a stage at home 'twixt King
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«nd Ptrlwment to .dmit of hi. proceeding too
fi»t Now tiling, are clei«r. and he hw come
D«cit with ammunition, armed with letters of
mtrque from Parliament, and purposes to make
hot work ,n more senses than one at St. Mary's "

brushed his hand across his forehead.

r.iH-^^'^'u'S'"
'"*'" P"'P°" '• *" immediate

rwd, said Huntoon.
"That's it. You're not one that takes Jong

to grasp a situation, and so 1 told Ingle We
«« to set sail to-morrow to a point in the bay
where we look to find The Reformaiion awaiting
us, and then under cover of night we shall sli?
through the mouth of the Potomac River and bem the town ere daybreak. That, I fency. will be
a surprise indeed for Calvert, who, I hear, is lately
come back from England, and fancies his little
kingdom here secure from all invaders. Now
what say you ? May we count on you and your
son to be on the wharf with your firearms to-monow, an hour or so past noon ?

"

" You may not."

Claiborne started.

"You are not ready, then, to hazard anything
tor the jionor of Virginia."

"Pardon me; I never gave any man the right
to say that, but neither gave I any man chaL
over my conscience to tell me what was needful
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to sustain my honor or that of the Common-
wealth. For my part I see in this raid you do
propose an outrage on the rights of a sister
colony, an outrage sure to be resented and
sometime revenged, and meanwhile to sow seeds
of dissension among the little handfiil of civilized
white men scattered along this unfriendly coast."
"Foi^ve me," sneered Claiborne; "I had

quite mistook both your character and your in-
clmation. My time is too short to listen to
longer sermon-making, the more as I must seek
fiirther for brave men who have stomach for a
fight."

Huntoon bowed coldly and made a step toward
the door. Claiborne hesitated.

" I trust," he said, " I may at least depend
upon your secrecy."

"As for thut, I must settle it with my own
conscience after more thought. I sought no
confidence, and am bound to no silence which I

count an injury to the colony ; but as the enter-
prise is a private one, I see so far no reason for
the Government's interfering, though for myself
I tell you in all frankness I should count it strict

justice ifyou and your precious friend. Ingle, found
a noose awaiting you at your journey's end."

Claiborne laughed, and played with the hilt of
his sword.

" Thanks, Master Huntoon, for your courtesy
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Sir Christopher

and good^ wishes, but we 'll look after our own
necks, and do you the same. We have no taste
tor hanging, and it behooves all of the name of
Ulvert to keep more than a rope's length from
Kichard Ingle and William Claiborne."
With an assumed jauntiness the visitor strode

out at the open door and went whistling down
the path. °

Huntoon stood still plunged in thought, mov-
ing his foot about on the floor. When he looked
up he was startled by the change in Neville's
appearance. It was as if the soul had roused
iteelf from its long trance and had taken command
of the body once more.

" I heard and I understood," he said.
"Understood what?" said Huntoon, to test

nim.

" Everything. It was as if his words made a
gap in that wall of fog I told you of this morning,
and of a sudden I could see the world beyond.
Dick Ingle is come back. He and Claiborne
are to attack St. Mary's. Is that true ?

"

" It is true," sighed Huntoon.
" And what will you do about it ?

"

To Huntoon this spectre, raised suddenly, as
from mental death, seemed like the embodiment
ot his own conscience risen to confront him.
"What can I do.?" he asked.
Again Neville drew his hand across his fore-
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head, as though he were striving to clear away the
mist that still clouded his feculties.

'• Ingle— Calvert— St. Mary's," he repeated,
as though the words were talismans to prevent
his mind from slipping away again.

" Ay, 't is a coil— a griwous coil. I see not
what I can do. I have no authority to act, and
there is no time to call the Council together— "

" For you I know not. For me one thing is

clear, I must go."

"Surely the Calverts and their friends have not
treated you so well that you owe them either aid
or warning."

" I must go." Neville seemed to be talking
to himself rather than to Huntoon, and to fear
most of all that he should lose the power that
floated just before him, still tantalizingly beyond
his grasp.

" Why must you go ?
"

" There is some one there who needs me. I
cannot recall her name, but I seem to see her face
and I hear her voice. I wish— I wish— I could
call her by name." Piteously he turned to Hun-
toon, seeking aid.

"Is th name you seek Elinor— Elinor Cal-
vert T"
"God bless you! Yes; Elinor. Say it

again to me if my mind wanders. Elinor!
Oh, I do love thee! That face of thine— it
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has hovered in my dreams, but I thought it
was an angel's. I remember it now, and with
that smile on it and those words of thine. '

I
think .f thou shouldst put thine arms around me
and whisper it in my ear I should believe

!
' Oh

Elinor, my love! Dost thou love me, dear, still ?
But the wall still stands between us

"

"What wall?"

" The smirch upon mine honor. She would
have been mine in spite of it, but I swore an
oath to God never to call her wife unless I could
offer her a name as clear in the sight of men as
in His.

The strong man bowed his face upon his arms
and wept, silently at first, then with hard, heart-
rending sobs, and Huntoon stood by awed and
helpless. It was the birth-cry of a soul begin-
ning life for the second time.
At length the sobs ceased, and Neville rose

and stood upright, looking inches taller than be-
fore, as though a miracle had been wrought and
thought had added a cubit to his stature. He
„ „' r'^

^^^ """^ "^^ ««<^'^" tJ^an the tears

r«i X"""'
"""^°°"'" he said, « for I am as a

httle child, and I have a man's work before
me.

Huntoon struck hands with him, and a force of
vital will-power seemed borne on that electric cur-
rent ofsympathy. "Fear not! "he said. "IfGod
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has_work fo. you. He will fornish strength to

w'h ^TVc"!""^
Christopher, bowing his head.

Z.T \"
^^''u

" ^'^ '''" ^^-^^ *>« *» ?he face ofan angel.— the angel of the sword.
Turning. Huntoon was aware that Romney andPeggy and El zabeth were standing i„ the doorway_and look.ng i„ bewilderment' from him to

An3\''-''' ^"^ "''""g" news, Neville and I.An attack is to be made upon St. Mary's andNevUle feels his Maryland blood thriliin^ ^ goto the rescue." Aside he said low to his wife.Take no notice of the change, we are seeing a
miracle._ the dead has come to life again."

Peggy grew white. « Christopher." she whis-
pered, running up and laying her face against herbrother s shoulder. « thou wilt not leave me ! " "

An. ' « ""' •'"* ^ ^° ""' '*=''^«' ^''ee alone.Answer me Peggy." and holding her face between
his hands he gazed deep into her eyes. "Dostthou love Romney Huntoon.?"

Peggy felt the same spell that had lain uponthem all. the compelling force of an almost super-
natural presence, before which her little doubts
and hesitations vanished and her dimpling arti-
fices faded into utter pettiness. She stood look-
ing up at him. «i„ the eyes all woman, in the
l.ps half child." till his earnest gaze forced an
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answer. "I do," she said, without blush or

tremor.

" Come here, Romney," said Neville ; and
placing Peggy's hand in the young man's, "be
good to her!" he said.

Then turning to where Elizabeth and Hum-
phrey stood side by side, he took a hand of each.

" Kind friends,— and better no man ever had,

— do me one more favor in accepting this little

sister of mine as your daughter."
" Trust me !

" said Humphrey ; but Elizabeth

said never a word, only moved across the room
and threw her protecting motherly arms around
Peggy-

Christopher smiled.

" I am answered. t^Tow, where is dear old

Philpotts?"

" Hers, my master," spoke the faithful retainer,

who had been holystoning the bricks of the great

fireplace. To him Neville stretched out his

hand. " It all comes back to me now,— what
you have dared and suffered and lost for me. I

thank you from my soul. Perhaps 't is too much
to ask, but could you find it in your neart to bear

me company in one more troublous time, one
more life-risk ?

"

" Ay, ay, I '11 follow your lead to the death !

"

"Then to the wharfand loose the little boat that

lies there, the one that you have been building
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all summer. For the reat of you, good-bye, and
God bless you, one and all !

"

The little group stood on the dock and watched
the boat as it stole out into the twilight, Phil-
potts at the helm, Neville before the mast, just as
he had stood on that fatal day twelve months
since, the sunlight streaming across his pale face.

" He is like Sir Tristan," thought Humphrey
Huntoon, "

' born to sadness and cradled in sor-
row.' Goil grant him one glimpse of happiness
before he goes hence forever!"
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CHAPTER XXII

CANDLEMAS EVE

c
I

OUTHIN Marget, dost think the

ground-hog can see his shadow when
he comes out of his hole to-morrow ?

"

fear it, Cecil. See how bright the west

It was Candlemas Eve at St. Mary's. All

day Cecil had been in the woods gathering snow-
drops for the shrine of the Virgin, and binding

bay-leaves into wreaths to decorate Our Lady's

Chapel. Now, at sunset, he was resting with his

head against Margaret Brent's knee under the

great mulberry-tree on the bluff.

" Then the winter will be long ?

"

" So they say."

"And hard?"
" That 's what all the grandames tell."

" Is it a falsehood or a truehood ?

"

" True as most sayings belike."

"Then, Marget."
« Well ?

"
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" I think I -d best be up ere sunrise, and roll

•tones before all the holes, and I know five
wherein ground-hogs live."

Margaret Brent laughed. « That 's just what
Oiles did once when he was little"

« Wath Couthin Giles ever little- really little— like me ?
'

" Yes, Cecil, little like you ; and l.e and I were
wont to chase butterflies through the English
meadows, and it 's small thought either he or I
ever had that we should end our lives here in
the wilderness."

" End yout lives !

"

To Cecil it was as impossible to conceive of
an end as of a beginning to these grown-up
people who always had been, and, of course,
always would be, the backbone of his world
After a pause given to meditation he resumed
" What makes folks die ?

"

.u
" ^^ -

i'!!*!*'"'
*'''"8»- They may be sick, or

they may foil down stairs, or break their bones."
"

\ o"" .P*" "**'' 8° "P 'o God to get
mended.— Marget !

"

*

" Ay."

"I wish Mother would get God to mend her
smile.

"What's that?"
" She used to have such a pretty smile, and

now she only smiles when I make her."
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"Then tee that thou dost make her smile
often. Perchance t is thus that God will mend
it. Come, Cecil, she will be waiting for us even
now, and we shall catch the rheum if we sit longer
on this damp ground."

Cecil, always glad to be in motion,jumped up,
and led the way h .me, his yellow curls bobbing
along the path, as good as a lantern in the gloam-
ing, as Margaret Brent told herself.

At the cottage door Elinor stood bathed in
the crimson light that flooded earth and sky.
Her pale cheek had caught the rosy glow, and
the damp February air had twisted her hair in
soft clinging rings about her face. As she caught
sight of Margaret and Cecil her lips parted in
a welcoming smile, and she came down the path
to meet them with arms outstretched.

" Look, Couthin !
" cried Cecil, " God 's mend-

ing her already
!

"

" Pray Heaven He does !
" an-vered Margaret,

under her breath. Then, aftei seeing the boy
clasped in his mother's arms, she turned for a
last look at the scene which she had left with
reluctance, for it was one of the inconsistencies
of Mistress Brent's practical nature to love the
poetry of the twilight, and to be willing to barter
all the noon-day hour for that last swift dip of
the red sun behind the hills.

To-night she stood with head thrown lack
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•nd chest expanded. M though she wert physi-
cally breathm. in the beaut/.round her. Therosepurple o. a moment since had narrowed to asingle a. mson Dar, stretched above the op.l barrierof the hills. athwart the deep ydlow of the sky.The w«lls were of jasper, and the city wasof pure gold like unto clear glass >

"

ridl^^T''
^°"*''-". "^"K"' ""'l *»>"*« Por-"age. Comein with speed'"

the'NrwT^Tr r.'"'*"
'•'^^ ^^ ''°''''^«' ^"

J'
°"'

i'l" ." ""' ""= ^"^ Jerusalem, only
the ragged little village of St. Mary's." It i«
Elinors voice that answered, and Margaret re-
joiced to catch a strain of oldtime lightness in it
Moreover, the promise of the voice was fulfilledM they sat at the supper-table, for Elinor was asone who has shaken off a burder. Her gown

frll* " '"^ """ ""'Sht have been stolenfrom the sunset, and m her hair she had set a
wi.-.g of the cardinal tanager. Around her neckhung a smgle r.iby.

'i
^""^ w ""*"• ''"'" *'* "''' « flaine to-night,"

exclaimed Margaret as Cecil drew cut a stool for
ner at the table.

"7 'l
"!"*' ^°"""- I'»°'- Cecil hath had toomuch of shadow ,n his little lite. Now, I am

tttn to throw some brightness into it, if 'tis but
* red gown and a Unager's wing."
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"Humh
!
Now art thou thine old adf onctmow, u I Mw thee on the morning when I wu

Lord of—

"

" ""

Mtrgtret taw the gayety fcde out of EUnor".
fcce u mftiy as a iunlighted tail i. .wallowed
up by the gray miit.

"Doat thou mind. Elinor," .he «id, quickly,
how we were wont to make merry on Candle-

ma. tve at home in England ?
"

"Ay, right well I remember how once, when
1 wa. a girl, I went through the woods gathering

•nd added sWtly. with a mounting flush and a
tender smJe, «T wm with Christopher Neville."

Margaret Brent looked up astonished.

to Jw^'ft rV "".P"'' h" n«me,and mean
to ulk often of him with Cecil, to make the boy.
•o far a. I can in his image, so tender and true,
•o steadfast and faithful to death."
" Thou art a brave woman."
"Nay, I have been till now a very foolish

Ztil^'l ?""*."P ™* *" *^« l^ck like a
two-edged kn.fe; but thi, i. wrong, and Iknow .t. Sure, God did not g,ve „. .5'emory to

Christopher I must bear the burden of sorrow;
but I mean not that it shall blight all the past.We were happy together once— then sorrow
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•wept between

; but now that too hu pa*ied,and
I am fcin to live once again, though alone, the
happineas we ahared."

" Art aure it will not try thine endurance too
nu- to dwell ao on the paat ?

"

" Nay, for I love it, and 't is so real,— far, fiir

more red than the present. Why, I can smell
gain the fragrance of the waxer. berries, and Ian see Christopher as he stood pulling down
the bushes and smiling at my eagerness to fill

my pail. I think there never wa- a smile quite
Ijke his. "Twaa more in the eyes than the lips,
•nd It seemed to have actual warmth in it, like
the fire yonder."

" Ay, 't was clear wonderful to see what a change
a smile could make in that stem fa e of his."
"Oh, but in those days there » no stetnnas

in his ftce, only a great gladness a;.u gayety. I
have seen him lie under the trees and whistle be-
neath the hat pulled over his fiice, till all the birds
gathered round and wondered what strange new
creature it was that had learned so merry a note."

Elinor's eyes grew dark and misty as she
looked across the candle-light into the darkness
beyond

; but the smile still curved her lips, and
an expression lay on her face as of one who
listens and responds.

"Mother, wilt thou sing me a song as thou
4<»t every Candlemas?

"
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"Cecil, I fear my voice will not follow my
resolutions

; but yes,— it shaU. What wilt thou
nave me smg ?

"

"Oh, the song about the lady with the green
wieeves." °

"Must it be that, Cecil ? Surely some other
would do as well."

" No, 'tis my favorite of them all."

Elinor paled a little; but she began bravely,
and her courage and her voice rose together till
at the end there came a triumphant burst that
swelled beyond the narrow walls and could be
heard out on the road, and the villagers stood
still to listen, and nudged each other with wonder
"Heard ye that? 'T is Mistress Calvert sing-

ing,— Mistress Calvert !
"

When the song was ended, Margaret took her
turn at story-telling, and then Cecil must sing •

and thus the time sped away so fast that they could
scarce believe their ears when the curfew bell
sounded for "lights out," and Cecil well-nigh
forgot the answer to the bell, that he had been
taught in babyhood and repeated every night
since he could speak

:
« Christ send us the lights

of Heaven !

"

°

" Off to bed with thee, Cecil," said his mother,
taking his face between her hands, as was her
wont, and kissing him on both cheeks. «' To
bed, and sweet dreams attend thee

!

"
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"Yet forget not to be up early," added Mar-

garet.

" No fear, I have all the candles to light for
the Candlemas blaze, and Father White hath
promised I may help him in the chapel of Our
Lady."

Leaning against his mother's knee he looked
up mto her fece, exclaiming,—

" Oh, but I do love thee !
"

" I wonder why."
'• Why ?— because thou art thou, and I am l."
"Sweet, there is no other reason for lovinem all the wide world."

"I can think of other reasons too— little
ones."

"What?"
" I love thee for the gold of thy hair, and for

the holes at the corners of thy mouth, and for
the seed cake thou didst give me, and for not
beating me when I fell i„to the Governor's
Spring m my new breeches, and for rubbing
my legs that night."

^

Elirior threw her arms about the child with
a swift hug, jealously noting that he was taller
by a head than last year. The boy belongs to
his mother. The man belongs to the world or
to some other woman.
" I love thee too " was all she said.
Clasping his arms close about his mother's
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neck, Cecil whispered, "God is mending thee,
and I am so glad, 'cos now thou wilt have no
need to die."

When the child was gone the two women drew
nearer to the fire and began to rake the ashes to-
gether, but slowly, as if loath to put out the cheer-
ful domestic spark, though the air was too soft to
need warming, and the full moon blandly shining
in through the window served amply for light.
With the dying of the fire Elinor's cheer

seemed to die too, and she sat silent in the moon-
light with hands folded before her and feet thrust
out toward the warm ashes.

" Margaret !

"

"Yes."
" Ralph Ingle was here yesterday."
" I thought I saw him vanishing from the door

as I came."

" Yes, he was here, and he asked me again to
marry him."

"And thou— "

" I told him for the fortieth time that marriage
was not for me."

"Did that settle it?"
" Nay, he only smiled."
" Insolent fellow

!

"

" No, Cousin, there is no insolence in Ralph
Ingle, but something which frights me more,—
or did till to-day,— a calm biding of his time, a^
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though in the end, struggle against fate as I
would, he must triumph and I must yield

"

"Bah Elinor! That's the talk of a woman
who seeks excuse for yielding. Your will is as
strong as his ; use it

!

"

Elinor's lips shut in a proud silence. There
was something in Margaret Brent's manner which
did not mvite, much as it justified, self-reve-
lation. Few make confidences to those who
never make mistakes. Elinor made a move as if
to rise; but Margaret laid her hand upon her
arm. « Cousin," said the older woman, «

I have
heard thy story ; now listen to mine. I loved
a man once— "

Elinor started.

"Ah, thou didst never think I had known
what it was to love ?

"

" ^«— ^^ was a lucky man," stammered Eli-
nor, in surprise.

« He might have been a lucky man, though
perchance it behooves not me to say it; yet I
verily believe I could hwe made him happy,
but that he was of a jealous temper— "

Elinor, who had a blessed gift for silence, used
it now.

"Yes," Margaret continued; "he was jealous
by nature, and therefore lent a ready ear when
one dropped poison in it."

" He doubted tAee ?
"
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"He thought he had proof."

"And the villain who traduced thee to him—

"

" Was Dick Ingle, and thou do3t well to call

him villain. 'Twas /ears ago in England, and
we have met but twice since ; but I know the
blood, and I swear to thee I 'd rather see thee
carried out of this room in thy coffin than as the
bride of an Ingle."

"Yet Ralph—

"

" Oh, I know he hath not the brutal outside of
his brother, but, Elinor, I count him falser at heart.
You don't always see a snake, but you trace his
course by the rippling of the grass. Something
always goes wrong when Ralph Ingle is about.
Trust him not with thy little finger, much less
thy hand in marriage."

" Listen, then, Margaret, and thou wilt rejoice
with me and understand the better my lightness of
spirit this night when I tell thee that yester
morning Ralph Ingle renounced me, told me I
was too cold for any love save for a dead man,
God help me, that is true,— then suddenly, as if
carried beyond his own control, he seized me in
his arms and kissed me, and then flung through
the doorway. At the door he turhed once
more and said, Elinor, thy day of grace is

ended
!

'

" I was much angered by his free manner, and
I answered,

—
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" ' If the day of grace be the day of thy com-
pany, the sooner ended the better.'

" ' I am going away," he said.

" For answer I but courtesied, with a great
gladness at my heart.

" ' The time may come when thou wilt beg me
to wed thee.'

« I laughed.

"•Till that time comes I will never speak of
marriage more,' he said. Then with one devour-
ing glance, he bowed low and left the house, and
Sheriff Ellyson told me to-day that he saw him
with thre» men making dov/n the river in a pin-

nace. Pray Heaven, he is gone forever !

"

" Ay, pray Heaven ; but keep thy wits at work
none the less, and never believe that an Ingle
means what he says. They say only what they
wish thee to believe; and as for Ralph Ingle
giving thee up, he has about as much intention

on 't as my gray cat, that withdraws into the dark
and lets her victim mouse play about till she's

ready for the spring."

" Cousin, thou art suspicious."

" Say rather, watchful."

'"Tisallone."
" Nay. If thou art watchful, thou mayst find

there is no cause for suspicion."

Elinor sat looking at the woman opposite her.

Dead silence fell between them, till at last, with a
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CTjr, Elinor threw herself on her knees at her
cousin's side.

"Love me, Margaret! Try to love me!
There are so few to love me now !

*'

It was as if the cry of Elinor's full heart broke
down the barriers that had somehow raised them-
selves between her and Margaret Brent. A single
word had laid them low, never to rise again.

« I do love thef:; I do," whispered Margaret,
foldmg her arms close about Elinor. "Poor
child

! Life hath been a hard school for thee."
"And I aji unruly scholar," murmured Elinor,

smiling through her tears.

" Perchance
; most of us are. But now shalt

thou give proof of thy new-found spirit of obedi-
ence by obeying me, and getting this weary body
of thme into bed. Hark ! the watchman is

crying ten of the clock."

With a certain joy in being bidden like a little
child, Elinor rose and moved to her chamber. It
is, howev.r, one thing to go to bed, and quite
another to go to sleep. Strive as she would,
she could not shake oiF the sombre shadow of
Margaret's words.

At last, unable to rest quiet longer, she rose
and went to Cecil's little bed. There he lay,
flushed and rosy in sleep, with the coveriid thrust
aside and revealing the firm curves of a sturdy
'eg.
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" Thank God for him !" murmured his mother,

and taking down a vial of holy water she sprinkled
a few drops on the golden curls. Then from the
shelf beneath the crucifix she took down a little
brown book with worn cover and dog's-eared
corners. Opening at random her eyes fell on
these words:—
"Love is a great thing, yea, a great and thor-

ough good: by itself it makes everything that is
heavy light, and it bears evenly all that is un-
even. For it carries a burden which is no burden
and makes everything which is bitter sweet and
savory."

•' Heigh ho !

" sighed Elinor; but she read on.
" Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing more

courageous, nothing higher, nothing wider, noth-
ing more pleasant, nothing fuller nor better in
heaven and earth."

" For some," murmured Elinor, and read on.
" My child, thou art not yet a courageous lover.

Because for a slight opposition thou givest over
thy undertakings and too eagerly seekest con-
solation. A courageous lover standeth firm in
temptations and giveth no credit to the crafty
persuasions of the enemy— "

A tear slid down upon the hand that turned
the page. Tears are crystallized confession.
Elinor bowed her head.
" Alas! Alas ! How the words pierce to my
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heart's core ! It is to me surely that they were
written. What a coward in love have I been!
How ready at the first whisper to sink from fiuth
mto doubt! To me God gave such chance as
falls -to the lot of few women to hold up the
hands of my love, and the chance slipped from
me, and I joined the ranks of them that doubted
and turned aside.

"Is it too late now to repent? No, never
too late for that. What consolation, what joy,
what glory to feel that perhaps ages hence, when
I have worked out the penance my sin demands
m Purgatory, I may rise to the presence of the
samts, where, for all the churchmen say, God
must make a place for souls like Christopher's !

Then I shall look into his eyes and he will
forgive and bless me."
The th'ught brought comfort, and she turned

back to her couch with a calmer mind. As
she passed the window she heard the watchman
calling the hour of midnight, followed by the
^miliar cry,—

" From fire ind brand and hostile hand
God save our town !

"

For some time she stood still, watching, with a
comfortable sense of safety, the queer figure and
the twinkle of his lantern as it bobbed up and
down along the street.
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Candlemas Eve
" Elinor, is that thou f

"

"Ay, Margaret."

" Now art thou unruly, indeed,_ walking the
house at midnight like an uneasy ghost, when I
bade thee go to bed and to sleep. To bed I
say, this instant I"

'

Elinor smiled, but obeyed, and drawing the
coverlid over her fell into a light slumber, broken
by a fitful dream in which the world seemed to be
whirling around, and Ralph Ingle was pushing it
to make it gc faster, when suddenly Christopher
Neville appeared, and all at once it stopped and
she could hear his voice bidding her be of good
cheer and fear nothing. Then came the uncon-
sciousness of deeper sleep ; and at last, out of that
calm there swept a great noise, a rush of feet along
the quiet street, a swinging of lanterns, a hurried
knocking at the door, and a shout,—
" Make ready all within ! Did Ingle is at the

gates I
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CHAPTER XXIII

"hbv for ST. Mary's, and wivis for us all!"

MORNING was streaking the black of
night with a single line of silver as

Richard Ingle dropped anchor in St.

Mary's River opposite the little town marked by
its tall rude cross and its sentinel mulberry-tree
on the edge of the bluff. Already the men were
lowering boats and filling them with muskets,
powder, and shot, and strips of wood soaked in

oil.

As Ingle looked upward at the sleeping village,

his heart swelled with delight. Let no one fancy
that happiness is the reward of virtue. To the
good there can be little individual happiness that

does not carry its own sting in the thought of
the cost to others at which it has been purchased,
but to the bad man life is simplified to

« The good old rule, the simple plan.

That he may take who has the power.

And he may keep who can."

Through these twelve long months the mem-
ory of the indignity thrust upon him at Brent's
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of St. Mwy ..had rankled in his memory. Thi.
«.mbmed w.th hi. old grudge against M.,g.ret'
Brent arove h.m back to England. This kindled
hisdehghtatfindrng King .:harle8 defeated and
Parliament in control. This was always in mindwhen he represented to the government the dan-
gerous growth of Catholic power in Maryland,
and this the crown of his triumph when he found
himself turnmg the prow of TAe Reformation west-
ward once more, armed with letters of marque
giving him license to attack these dangerous mon-
archists and schismatics and harry them out of
the land if he could.

th

"
^t"' '"y^^f"ds." thought he. as he peered

through the darkness at the dim outlines of thewhar^ "we 11 see whose turn it is to be tossed
aboard a vessel like a sack of grain. I 'H ,ettlemy score with you. Sheriff Ellyson, and with you.
Worshipfiil Councillor Neale. As for you. Giles
Brent, if you get not a sword-thrust from my
blade that will make you carry your head a shade
less high, my name is not Dick Ingle."
As the buccaneer strode up and down the derk

nursing his hot wrath, he came to where Claiborne
was standing in talk with Ralph Ingle, who had
joined his brother as soon as the secret news
reached him that The Reformation lay hid among
the wooded points of the bay,
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•• Now," said Richard, " remember that I am
the Captain of this expedition and you are both

to take the word from me."

"Hml I know not," Claiborne bwan doubt-
fully.

Richard Ingle bent a compelling glance upon
him.

" Did you not uk my help ?

"

"Ay."
" Did you not say I was worth any twenty

Virginians in this expedition i
"

" Belike I did."

" Is not the ammunition of my providing i

"

" Oh, have done with your vain boasting
!

"

" I '11 have done with boasting when you have

done w'.th insubo.dination. Do you or do you
not recognize my authority ?

"

"On your ship, yc-s," answered Claiborne,

flushing ;
" on land I take commands from no

man. I am answerable to the authorities of Vir-

ginia and them only."

" And I," said Raiph, " am a free lance, and
will thrust where I see lit. Besides, this expedi-

tion is as much mine as thine."

" The devil take the fellow's impudence i

"

exclaimed Richard. " Htre have I been over

seas to fetch letters of marque, and pulled mem-
bers of Parliament this "ly and that, gathered

a crew, begged, borrowed, and stolen money to
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buy powder and shot and now you, who have
itayed in the lap of luxury there at St. Gabriel'i,

would have me give you control."

"The itill hog rups the milk," answered
Ralph, coolly. " 'T was I kept you informed of
the temper of the colony, of Brent's unreadiness
for atuck ; and did you but know it I did you the
greatest favor of all in ridding the colony of the
one man who might have detected your plot and
made some head against us."

Richard Ingle flushed and laid his hand upon
the hilt of his sword ; but Claiborne, foreseeing
an ill beginning if the invaders fell to fighting

among themselves before they were fairly landed,
stepped between the brothers and laid a hand on
the shoulder of each as he said, —
"There is honor enough ahead for each of

you and for me too, so let us not -uarrel over
that. Let Dick direct his crew, whiie I lead the
Virginians in the ship behind us, and you, Ralph,
shall be the free lance."

The words were timely. Richard put up his

sword, and Ralph smiled again,— that frank smile
that had won its way to Giles Brent's heart and
deceived him to the end.

Claiborne saw his advantage and pressed it.

" First of all," he said, " we must have a rally-

ing cry whereby we may know friend from
foe."
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r "J^tr"^
"^^^'^ townsfolk up yonder is « Hey

for St. Mary's, and wives for us all !
'"

"We'll make it true by taking of their
wives.

"Ay," chuckled Dick, " we'll make l.ay of St
Marys, set fire to the rick, and then off to sea
again with wives for us all !

"

"A merry jest. You would have made your
fortune as a clown, Dick."
"The trouble is I have your fortune to make,

too, Ralph, and you 're too much of the damned
fine gentleman for me, and find my ways over
rough."

" Keep to the point, my friends, keep to the
point," interrupted Claiborne. «'Tis a rallying
cry we want. Now what say you to 'God and
the Parliament ' .'

"

A soft voice from Richard Ingle's right an-
swered, " Think you not 't were as well to leave
the name of God out of the business ? Consid-
ering the nature of the matter in hand, is it not
just possible that He might take offence?"

" Faith, I believe you 're right for once, Ralph '

"

cned Richard Ingle, with a certain generosity, not
detecting the sarcasm underlying his brother's
words. "For my part, I think that cry too
Ume. I would like better 'The devi! take the
Brents

!

' or « To Hell with the Calverts ! ' "

"All save one!" murmured Ralph under his
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breath. Aloud he said, " Let « Ingle ! ' be our
cry. 'T is short and sharp and sufficient."

"So let it be !
" assented Richard; " but were

it not well to have badges on the arm besides
the cry, that we may know each other by them
when the growing dawn gives light enough to
see ?

"

" 'T is a good thought," said Claiborne. " I

have a roll of green cloth which can be swiftly

torn into bands ; but I know not if 't is enough
to go round among so many."
"I will be answerable for mine own," said

Ralph Ingle, putting his hand to the breast of his

jerkin and drawing out a green ribbon of watered
silk.

" See what a fop this brother of mine learned
to be in France. His very points must be
tagged with goid, and, on my life, the tags are

tipped with emerald!"

"Ay," said Ralph, coolly, " I got them of a

French Seigneur without his permission, and they
have been cursed unlucky so far. The first tag

I lost in the forest near St. Gabriel's and could
never find again, and the point with the other
tag joined to it was stolen by a Patuxent brave
while I was on a mission,— the sacrilegious

savage! Since then for safe keeping I have
carried this in the inner pocket of my jerkin."

" Cease talking of your jewelled points and
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make haste," cried Claiborne, testily, « Speed is
the main thing. To be discovered is to be
balked, if not defeated."

"Push off there in the first boat if you are
ready

!
Shall I go in her, C- itain Ingle ?

"

" Ay, and command her ( *. Wait for us at
the shore, and we '11 rush the stockade together."

" But how to mount the bluff?
"

"There is a road, and I suppose it was made
to be walked on."

"Ay, but it leads to the strongest fortified of
the gates."

"You are a monstrous clever man. Master
Claiborne; but for all that, Dick Ingle knows
more mcks than ever a juggler taught you."

" That means I am to have no confidences."
Ingle laid his red finger to the side of his red-

der nose.

" Are you Captain or I ?
"

"You are Captain but not Pope; I suppose
you may be questioned."

"All in good time. Master Claiborne; allm good dme Yonder on the strip of beach
below the bluff I will give my orders and divulgemy plans. °

" Fend off! " called Claiborne, sullenly, to theman at the prow of the small boat, and seating
himself ,„ the stern he pulled his cloak close
about him, muttering to himself,—
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"

" Damn the fellow
! I begin to hate him worse

than Calvert."

" Dick." said Ralph Ingle as the two brothers
were left alone together, " what treatment might
a prisoner look for if brought aboard this
ship ?

"

" Why, all the difference betwixt a swift death
and a slow one."

" And if the prisoner were a woman "

" Nay, none of that business, Ralph ! I was
but jesting when I spoke of carrying off the vil-
lagers' wives. Remember, we take our commis-
sion from the Roundheads, who do faithfully
believe we are benr on promoting the Puritan re-
ligion in this part of the world." Here Richard
Ingle burst into a roar of laughter, but his
brother's eyes flashed.

" You know not how to take ? -gentleman," he
said.

"Indeed," sneered his brother, "have a few
months in the Brent household turned thee into
such a white-livered fellow, halfprude, halfpriest ?

Nay, nay," seeing his brother's sulky looks ; «

I

meant not to vex thee, though 'tis a damned' odd
time for talking of such matters ; but take thy
pleasure as thou wilt, only now make ready for
the prettiest fight thou hast seen since we met
the pirates off Algiers."

"The other pirates," corrected Ralph, and
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btgan buckling on his cutlass and feeling for his
pistols.

"Come on, then," called Richard, lowering
himself over the ship's side, " come on, men

;

rally to the cry of ' Ingle !
* Never mind giving

quarter, and set the torches to every house in
St. Mary's. There 's plunder enough for us all,

and then up sail and away before the burghers
know who's struck them."
The muffled oars sped silently through the

water; silently, too, the keels of the boats slipped
oyer the sand of the beach. With unshod feet,

pistols in belts, and cutlass in hand, the men
ranged themselves in a ragged line, and before
them, Richard Ingle stood in a theatrical attitude,
with one hand on his hip, the other waving a
sword.

" Are you ready for a fight, my men ?"
" Try us !

"

" Ready to make a bonfire of yonder town? "'

A waving torch answered, but was speedily
extinguished by Ingle's order.

" Ready to open the bung-holes in the tavern
barrels ?

"

" Ay, and drink the spirit as it runs."
" Then you're the men for Dick Ingle. Clw-

borne, how many have you in your command ?
"

" Forty."

"Take twenty, and climb yonder stairs. There
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!

^Jt your

silence.

is a gap in the palisade at their head
men through it single file, and in

There is no guard.

" Ralph !

"

"Ay."
" Do you take the other twenty and follow the

longer trail leading to the rear of the town. When
our approach is known, the rush will be for the
nver gate. That leaves your gate weak. Beat
it down. Once in, I leave you to your work "

" Trust me !

"

"The rest of you follow me. Swift and still.

That's your motto till we burst in with a yell,
and surprise our friends. The guard is bribed,'
the gate unbarred. Up and forward !

"

Forward they went with a rush, Ingle well in
front,— up the hilly road at a double quick to
the very shadow of the palisade, not a sound giv-
ing warning of their approach.

Suddenly from that gray picketed line of logs
broke a zigzag streak of fire, and out into the
stillness boomed the sound of guns.

" We are betrayed !
" muttered Claiborne, turn-

ing at the head of the steps, out of breath with
the climb.

" Follow me !

" cried Richard Ingle. « Twenty
pounds to the first man over the wall, or through
the gate

!

"

"Ingle! Ingle 1" the cry rose from all sides,
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M the men rushed after their leader toward the
stockade. Several fell ; but the others dosed in
and rushed on the faster.

" I fear they 're too many for us
! " muttered

Giles Brent, as he peered through the peep-hole
of the gate. « If we could have had the news
but a few hours earlier! Fire at the tall man
with the green cap, Neville!— and there's Ingle,
the same swashbuckler as ever ! But he's a brave
devil. Gather the guard, Neville. Open on
them with the culverin ; if they break in the gate
give them clubbed muskets : Heyfor St. Mary's
and wivesfor us all

!"

No man who took part in that morning's fight
ever forgot the day. Almost every fighter had his
private feud to avenge, and under the guise of
sustaining his colony, slashed and hacked for S*.
Mary, or St. Richard Ingle, and broke heads in
fine style, all for the honor of the Commonwealth
or the Palatinate in general, and the satisfaction
of James and John and Robert in particular.

Oh, but it was a fine skirmish ! and when the
invaders, despite the thunder of the culveHn, broke
in the iron-studded gate and rushed upon the
defenders, the fighting took on still more interest.
If there is pleasure in knocking over your enemy
at a distance with a cannon-ball, it is as nothing
to the joy of felling him with your clubbed musket,
where he can claim no foul, no better armament,
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but must acknowledge as he falls, that he dies

because you are the better man, and surrender
his pride before he gives up the ghost.

Who would not throw away years of inglorious

safety to know the mad leap of the blood bounding
along his veins as he cut and thrust and parried

in the rough give and take of battle? When
the Anglo-Saxon forgets that stern ecstasy, his

domination of the earth is at an end.

There is, however, one class to whom the

struggle brings little of this exhilaration. The
non-combatants bear the heart-breaking anxieties

of the combat and know nothing of its delights.

Little did Elinor Calvert know or care about the
effect of fighting on national character as she stood
at the door of her cottage in the little hamlet
of St. Mary's, holding her boy by the hand. Her
heart had room for only one thought,— terror,— not so much for herself as for her child.

" But surely," she thought, " none could be so
cruel as to harm him !

" and she looked down
on his yellow curls and drew him closer, and
folded her cloak about him as though that feeble

shelter could avail anything against men with

hearts of steel and arms of iron. Her mind
was still bewildered with the suddenness of the

excitement.

" Oh, Mother !
" cried Cecil, anxious to be a

hero, but conscious of a painful sinking at the
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Si ?

"

"'^
'"'

""'^
'

*"" ""^^ ^
"Fear not, Cecil." Margaret Brent answered.
D.C1C Ingle has cowered before me ere thi,.

Let him face me now if he dares. He has lied
about me to the man I loved, he has done his best
to rum my hfe, but he has never yet dared to
oolc me m the eye since. If he enters the town
this day, he and I w.ll have it out. Elinor, are
there fire-arms m the house?"

" Nay, but I have my dagger "

" Keep it
; thou mayst have need of it. Stay

thou here with the child, and I wUl take my
pistol and go to the gate. Doubtless Giles willUke command at the gate next the Hver"
« Nay, Margaret, are there not men enough ? "
Not so many but they will be the better forone women."

"Thou canst not fight like a man."
" Perhaps not,— I have not yet tried ; but at

ieast I can make the men fight better. There
was never soldier yet that did not shoot stralghter
and strike deeper if a woman were looking on.That s what we're for, Coz, - not to pit our
strength agamst men's, but to double theirs."

Margaret, thy courage shames me: I will

ZZ-Z.^^^
'"^

' -° "-y ^^ -^
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"

"No; rather make ready thine house here,
for I know Ingle well enough to be sure of hot
fighting and many hurt. We shall need a hos-
pital and a nurse. Tear thy linen into bandages,
and set Cecil to preparing lint for wounds. Now,'
good-bye, and may God have you both in his'
keeping till we meet again !

"

A3 the door closed after her, Elinor felt that a
strong presence had passed out and she shivered.
Now she caught the sharp clash of combat at the
gate and the rival cries, —

" Ingle ! Ingle ! Claiborne and Ingle !
"

Then, louder still,—
" Hey for St. Mary's, and wives for us all !

"

Her heart failed her as she looked at Cecil, and
she thought of the powerful arm that might have
been near to protect both her boy and her. She
breathed a deep sigh.

"Mother," whispered Cecil, "I will guard
thee; do not fear!" But he crowded closer
against her skirt.

" Sweet one, "t is for thee I fear most. Run
thou within and hide thyself while thou canst

"

"Mother!" cried the Loy, "I am a Calvert.
Dost think Cousin Giles would ever speak with
me again if I deserted thee .? Why, I am almost
a man. See, up to thy shoulder already. I can,
at least, throw a stone

;

" and he picked one up
from the road.
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"We on .t leut die together." Elinor mur-
mured, " and it may be soon."

" But perhaps we aha'n't die," Cecil whispered
consohngly. "Thou knov.st to-day is the festi-
val of Candlemas. I remember, when we were
gathering the greens and uking them down from
the chapel last night, some one bade me see that
no leaf was neglected, for as many as I left, so
many gobhns should I see. And so I went back
and picked up the very last, and then Father
White blessed two great candles and gave them
me and bade me burn them on the shrine of St.
Michael, because he was my patron saint and I
was born on his day."

" And didst thou ?
"

" Ay, Mother, when I came home and saw the
image in my room,— thou knowst the one of the
saint, with his foot on the devil's head — I
thought, for safety's sake, I would offer one to
the devil, too, for who knew when it might come
his turn to befriend one. Now I will go in and
light the candles, and I will pray to Michael and
beg him to come and set his foot on Dick Ingle's
neck Ingle must look a deal like Lucifer ; and
Michael— Mother, dost not think Michael must
look rather like Master Neville ?

"

Elinor started as if a bandage had been torn
from some hidden wound. She gave a little

but the nearer trampling of feet called
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her thoughts back to the prewing need, of the
present moment. In truth, they were urgent!
Already the fighting mob was surging through
highway and byway lighted by thlgL of the
burning church. They fought, not like an army
but .„ httle detached groups, without order or
leadership. Here the enemy gained ground,
here the townsfolk. * '

What was this the men were bearing to her

Brent
' " '""'" " "''' '•"ognized Giles

'• Oh, Giles
! Cousin !— art thou hurt .'

"

"A scratch. — a mere scratch, on my honor ; "
but he whitened as he spoke

" Bear him in," said Elinor to the two men
on whose shoulders he was leaning, "bear him
in. and I will make a bed ready for him "

As she watched the men following her bid-
dmg, her mmd leaped back to the last time she
had seen Brent, -the day when he told her of
Nevilles death, and when she had sworn never
to own kinship or speak with hin again till he
took back his accusation. «I have broken my
vow. she said to herself. " God forgive me '

ret not so much the breaking as the making."
I hen she turned to follow him in; but as she

moved, she felt her wrist grasped from behind,
softly but with the irresistibleness of a handcuff
of iron.
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Looking round, the caught tight of « sleeve of
ruMet cloth bound •bo-Jt with a green ribbon
with gold and emerald tags, and turning she
found herself face to fiice with Ralph Ingle.

Instinctively she struggled to free herself, then
perceiving that her strengtl was no match for his,
she stood still.

" 1 am thy slave still," he whispered. " Give
me one kind word, one glance to kindle hope in
my heart, and my sword is thine for offence and
defence. Nay, 'tis in my power to save thy
kinsman, whom I have just seen borne in at thy
door. I saw him fell and followed his bearers,
sure that they would bring him here."
" 'T is a feir return thou art making for his

hospitality."

" I wonder not at thy surprise."

"Surprise! I feel none. 'T is what I should
look for in one of thy name and race. If I was
once deceived in thee, I know thee now for what
thou art."

" What am I ?
"

" A traitor."

" Harsh words, my lady I Couldst not choose
some gentler name ?

"

"Nay, if I called thee aught else, 'twould be
murJerer."

Ingle turned pale.

" By what token ?
"
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"By that Iscariot badge on thine arm."
The man looked down in bewilderment,
"Ay, that point convicts thee. 'T is as though

the finger of the Lord were laid upon that em-
erald tag, and His voice said, • Thou art the
man.

"Who told thee?"
" No man told me ; but murder will out

though the deed be wrought in the blackness of
midnight and the body of the victim lie hid in
the shadows of the forest."

" 'T is false. Thou dost but babble to eain
time." *

"'Tis true. Thy very pallor and trembling
proclaim it true. Thou didst slay an unarmed
man. alone and unprotected in the wilderness
Vkorse than that, thy victim vaj a priest of Holv
Church, whose very garb should have been sacred
to thee."

Ingle-reddened and spoke more sullenly.
" There be many sins heavier than the taking

off of a Jesuit."

" Ay, there be heavier sins. Shall I name
thee one .'

"

" An it please thee."

"Then I count it a heavier sin than the com-
mitting of a crime to let another be charged with
thy deed, and still baser when thou thyself doi
egg on his accusers. Thou Judas!

"
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Ingle's look darkened, and he grasped her
wrist still more firmly.

" Thou hast had thy sa-. Now I will have
mine. I will teach thee to call me by a new
name."

Elinor's lip curled with scorn.

" Yes," he went on, " I will show thee what I

am, and first of all I am thy master."
" A moment since thou wert my slave."
" Ay, both slave and master in one ; and I am

come to take thee with me to a place where thou
shalt know me under both guises."

"Never!"
With her left hand Elinor Calvert pulled a

dagger from her belt ; but before she had time to
use it. Ingle loosed her other hand and seizing
Cecil cried, "When thou wouJdst see thy boy
again, seek the woild through for Ralph Ingle."
He was gone before Elinor could utter a word

;

and when she would have ruL;hed after him her
limbs seemed made of lead, her outstretched arms
fell nerveless at her side, her knees tottered under
her, and with her child's shriek of terror ringing
in her ears, his pleading eyes still straining toward
hers, she fell to earth in a dead rwoon.
As she fell, Margaret Brent turned the corner

of the street, and seeing her believed her wounded,
and rushed toward her with open arms, while from
the other side Richard Ingle advance'!, brandish-
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ing a pistol in one hand and a torch in the other
He and M? ^ .:iet Brent met above the prostrate
form.

"So 01 are her.. ' he said; "
I thought you

were at Ktnt Tort, and I meant to seek you
there. I killed that precious brother of yours."

Margaret Brent paid no more heed to him
than if he had been a fly in her path. She knelt
by Elinor's side, and finding the pulse beating
still drew a breath of relief. Once more, how-
ever, she bent over lower still, :.nd when she rose
It was with a cocked pistol, which she pointed full
at Ingle's head.

" Ifyou move so much as a finger, Ifire !
"

So amazed was the invader that he made no
attempt to stir, but stood looking at the woman
before him with ashen face and dropped jaw.

" Dick Ingle," said Margaret, still with pistol
levelled, " you have pursued me for years, first
with your unwelcome love and then with malig-
nant hate

; you have lied about me to Thomas
White; you have tried to ruin my life. Now
you say you have killed my brother. Is there
any reason why I should not kill you ? Nay, do
not move so much as a hair, or you are a dead
man. I know how to shoot, and I have no hesi-
tation in taking life. Answer me. Have you
not deserved death at my hands ?

"

" The devil take my soul !— I have."
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"I like you for owning it. I like you for
appealing to the devil, whom you love and serve
instead of to God. If you had denied your devil-
tries, I swear I would have put a bullet through
your heart. As it is, I am satisfied. Go""

She lowered her pistol and stood looking at him
alone, helpless, unprotected. So he had seen herm imagmation many times. So he had vowed
he would have no mercy. Now she had shown
mercy. She had held his life in her hand, and
had spared it. This was the worst of all the
wrongs she had done him. The thought galled
h.m beyond endurance. Quick as lightning, he
raised his pistol and fired, then covered his eyes
with his arm. God forgive the wretch ! He
loved this woman still.

When he lookea again the vision stood there
yet, the eyes still dominating him, a cool smile
on the haughty lips.

"Coward
!
" was all she said ; but it was enough

Ingle, the redoubtable, the terror of the seas the
conqueror in fifty combats with desperate men
turned and ran as though the fiends were after
him. The groups of his men that he passed
seeing a sight never before witnessed,— their
leader fleeing with a look of terror o- his face —
joined in the retreat toward the steps which 'led
down the bluff, crying as they went, « To the
ships

!
to the ships ! Ingle ! Ingle !

"
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« Hey for St. Mary's !

"

Cornwaleys, who had hastily gathered a band

of followers from neighboring plantations, came

rushing after and fancied that it was he and his

men who had routed Ingle. So he told the story

afterward at the tavern. So the villagers all

believed.

Only Margaret Brent knew.
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE CALVERT MOTTO

|UT me down ! Put me down !
" screamed

Cecil.

"I put thee down? I'll see thee roasted
first

!

"

"I hate thee!"

" Very like
; but wait, thou little imp, till I

have thee safi in the ship
!

"

" In St. Michael's name !
" cried the child, and

beat Ralph Ingle lustily about the head; but
Ingle swept down his chubby arms as though
they had been gnats, and ran on toward the near-
est gate.

When he reached the Governor's Spring, he
noticed that the waters ran red with blood. By
Its margin two men were cutting and thrusting
with sword and cutlass, while a third with hand
clasped to his throat lay along the curb, his head
hanging lifeless over the water.

"Help, Ralph!" came in Claiborne's voice
trom the group.
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As he called out he retreated a step, that he

might free the weapon which his adversary held
engaged.

His opponent, who fought with his back to
Ingle, took advantage of the retreat, and making
a lunge forward, drove his sword into Claiborne's
side, crying out,—
"Take that for the death of Philpotts !"

Claiborne fell, wounded.
" Wait till I get some one to hold this wriggling

brat, and I 'm with you."

So far Ingle had gone in his speech when the
foeman turned, and Ingle saw that in front of him
which made his cheek blanch and his heart fail

and his knees totter under him, for there stood a
dead man waving a sword and making ready for
a thrust at his heart, while Cecil shouted aloud
with joy,—
" Thir Chrithtopher ! help ! help ! He is tak-

ing me from my mother !
"

No words answered. From a ghost none
were to be looked for; but the steel flashed in air,

and when it drew back it left a trail of blood.
Ingle felt a quick intolerable pain at his heart, and
the arm around Cecil slackened its hold till the
child dropped to the ground.

"So you are come to take me to Hell, are
you?" he muttered between set teeth, then
swayed, reeled, and fell to earth with eyes fixed.
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Neville stood over him with vengeance in his
glance.

"Are you from the charnel-house or from
Hell itself?" asked Ingle.

" Is not this enough like Hell ?
"

"Ah, you have come from Hell, and know
what it is like. Did the devil tell you ? I meant
to thwart Satan himself by confessing just before
I died."

" If you have a confession to make, best be
quick, for your last hour is come."
"A priest!" he murmured, for years of indif-

ference could not quite obliterate the memory of
Pater Nosters lisped at his mother's knee ; " or
no, a priest would be harder than any, they
stick so close by one another."

" If you do indeed desire to free your soul of
a confession," said Neville, touched in spite of
himself by the look of death on Ingle's face,
" speak to me and in the presence of this child'
whom you have wronged."
" Do you think I could so escape Hell ?

"

" 'T is no business of mine," answered Neville

;

" but for myself I 'd not like to die with a sin on
my soul."

"No business of yours ! Then— the devil— did— not— tell— you."
The words came slower now, with little gasps

between. Suddenly his glazing eye brightened a
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little. "A priest ! a priest
!

" he repeated. Look-
ing round, Nevillesaw Father White passingupand
down ren-iering help and solace to the wounded.
" Run ana fetch him, Cecil

!

" he said.

The child plucked the good priest by the cloak.
" F; th.T, :ome, Father !

" he said. " Ralph Ingle
hath lieed of thee. He is dying and would fain

confess."

Father White dropped the cup of water he was
carrying, and coming to the side of the dying man
knelt beside him.

" I think, after all, I won't tell," Ingle whis-
pered. " Even this dead man had not heard it,

and perhaps the devil himself has caueht no
word."

"Think not to escape so," said the priest;
" the moments of time for thee are short, but the
years of eternity are long, and through them all

comes no chance such as lies before thee now to
make ome scant atonement by confession, and
earn, perhaps, if not Heaven at least Purgatory,
in place of Hell."

" Bah !
" said Ralph Ingle, rousing himself to a

touch of his old-time bddness, "
't is no use

to strive to fright me with your ghostly threats.
Perhaps the devil will send me up like Master
Neville here to do his work on earth; that
would be rare sport, to cut and thrust and be
beyond the power of wounds." Here his head
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sank, and for a moment it seemed as he were

Drilf"if"'
'' " "° '""'' 8'~' """^^ '" kill apnest

;
here are so many of you. you know."

.

So It was you!" cried Neville, with newnterest „ his voice and stooping he wet Ind!^
;ps with bandy from his flask' ''No^Tlt,
".f you have the least spark of manhood in Zt'speak out. You killed Father Mohl?"

^
Ralph Ingle moved his head in ass..nt.
How?

.h"^k*^V" f*''°"''^
^"'^''^ White; "thoughthou be the chief of sinners, speak a^d trust inthe mercy of the Lord who died to save such."

.J •" — "°'— the— chief— of— sin-

" You found it ?
"

A nod.

St'carriX?""
'^""^''^ '""' '^- '^'^^'^ '°

Nod.

"What for.?"

pIk '''^r'"*
®'''"'- ^ P™'""*^^ Dick."

Father White spoke low: "At least he wastrue to some one. Remember it. O Lord, whenthou dost count up the sum of his trans-
gressions!" ^"*
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" Ay, 't was Dick suggested it, so he and I

feigned a quarrel before the gossips on the deck,

and then I set out alone— More brandy— I can-

not speak."

Again Neville knelt beside him and poured the

brandy down his throat. Under the stimulant

Ingle revived and moved as if he would sit up,

but Father White stayed him.
" Waste not an inch of thy strength," he said,

lifting his head, " but use it to save thy soul.

Didst thou quarrel with Father Mohl ?
"

"Ay, 't was his fault— I was singing a tavern

song to cheer me, when I met old shaven-crown
— Nay, God forgive me, the holy father—

"
' Good evening,* says I.

"
' God have mercy on your soul I ' saith he.

" • That 's between Him and me,' says I, and
then he must needs answer back in Latin — I

had borne to be damned in English and never
raised a finger ; but to be called names in an
outlandish foreign tongue was too much !

"

" Thou art sinning away the hour of mercy,"

said Father White, sternly ; " speak of thyself and
thy crime."

" Ay, but I want God to know why I did it.

"
' Hold your tongue,' said I.

"
' Pax tibi,' said he, near as I could catch.

"
' Another word, and I *11 have your life !

' said

I, raising the knife.
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" Whither didst run ?

"

I wolld L^h*^"''"' ' '".'' '"'"S ''"ghts still up.J would fiiin have entered, but thought better of

Traitor! exclaimed Father Whitf «»„
thy conscience so dead thou didst feel S Jrl

^•Nr^p-cr"^-'''---^^^^^^^^
-Si^:usr&'!:^--

"Speak truth! If anything could save thvguilty soul, 'twere that."
"""Mvethy

"Then if I'm damned for the business I'llown that I was glad when I thought myself safe

when?" h""^^ ^^^'"' a-sed. g S

;ng^h^e.t and the eye. which now glazed S:;
" Is this all ?

"
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It WM Father White who spoke. Ingle pointed

to Cecil, opened his lips, gasped out, " Elinor
!

"

and fell back dead.

Father White lifted his eyes to heaven, praying

:

" Judge him not according to his demerit, but
through the infinite multitud.; of Thy mercies,
and extend Thy grace and pardon in the name'
of Thy dear Son."

When he rose from his kn»res he turned and
would have clasped Neville's hand, but he and
Cecil had vanished together in the direction of
Mistress Calvert's cottage.

" Mother must be dead," panted Cecil, as they
hurried along; "else had she surely followed
me."

A deadly fear struck on Neville's heart, cold
as a hailstone on an opening rose. Had he so
nearly reached the goal to fail at last ?

" Look I
" cried Cecil. " There she is !

"

Neville dropped the child's hand and rushed
forward to where Elinor lay stretched, corpse-
like, upon the ground, Margaret Brent chafing
her cold hands. He fell upon his knees beside
her and rained hot kisses on the cold fingers.
"O Death," he muttered, "you must not,

shall not cheat me now ! Not till she knows.
Oh, not till then !

"

" This is not death," said Margaret Brent,
" but a heavy swoon. Hast thou brandy ?

"
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ierl^n' T"^".
^'^'"" P""'='^ •»" ««k from hi,jerkin, poured out some of the liquid and forced

Jt
between Elinor's lips, while ^3a,ga„t «n

'

die Governor's Spring for water. taki^Cedl wiJhher to help carry the ewer.
ecu witn

Left alone thus witi» the woman he loved theonjr woman he had ever loved. Neville knek on

It r;f' "1 -ted.- waited as it seemed toh m for hours, though in reality it was but min

nostrik
" '"°"""'"* "^ *'*°'«' «='»'«"«d

Two minds there were within him : one in-tent upon that still form, gazing in an agony ofte„or upon ,ts immobility; the other livTg over

":j::^^Lr
^'''' '- ''- ^- -^

How radiant she had looked at St. Gabrie"s
that first n,ght, when he came in out of the "oldand darkness and saw her standing like a goddess of sunshme with her yellow hair gleamhiabove her green robe

!

S'caramg

How graciously she had smiled upon himwhen he made friends with Cecil ; howTnde 1^

F .K '^Ai't';''*
at him when he ;ffered to seekFather Mohl and beg his pardon ! Here ^e asw,ft pang as the bitterness of those darHaysthat followed the priest's death swept over hfmH.S hp, framed the word «•" Unjust I"i"
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lifyng his head he shook back the hair, and look-
ing up cried aloud,

—

" No, though it were with my last breath, and
though she should never breathe again, I vow to
God, I thank Him for it all, justice and injus-
tice alike, else had I never known how she loved
me."

Up and down the street to the edge of the
bluff the fight still raged around them, as one
group of stragglers met another of the opposing
force. None could say which had lost or won.
As for Neville, he had no care for what passed

around him. All the world held for him lay
there on the ground. Oh, God! would those
dark-fringed eyes never open.? Would those
palhd lips never again redden to their old-time
warmth, nor curve into their old-time tender wist-
fulness, nor open in the old-time gracious speech ?

For one awful moment, Neville felt that this
was indeed the end, and bowing his head he mur-
mured, " It has— been— worth— while !

"

The first sensation Elinor knew after her fall

was a rushing of water over face and neck, a gur-
gling in her ears and a gasping as of some dying
animal near by, then a curious realization that the
gasping animal was herself, and that a sound of
voices rang far and vague around her. Gradually
through her closed lids gathered a dim light which,
M she opened her eyes, grew to a glory dazzling*
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u though it streamed from the great white Throne,
and shadowed against it was the outline of a
ftmiliar face, long dear to memory and of late
enshrined in her heart of hearts,— the &ce of
Christopher Neville.

" So," she murmured, " this is Heaven that lies
beyond. I always said death vsould be nothing
if we could be sure of that."

Then the black curtain fell again, and the next
sound that struck her consciousness was Cecil's
voice calling,—
"Mother! Mother! Wake up! Dick Ingle

IS fled, and the broidery on my coat is torn,
and the Chi^rch of Our Lady is burned to the
ground, and we are very hungry, and there is
but corn meal in the house— oh! and Ralph
Ingle— " '^

^'Softly, little man, softly!" spoke Neville's
voice. "Run into the house and fetch pillows
for thy mother's head."

Slowly Elinor's mind awakened to the scene
around. So this, after all, was not the pale reflec-
tion of earth cast upon the clouds of a shadowy
after-hfe, but Heaven itself come down to earth
Love and life lay before, not behind. Too weary
to question the causes of the miracle, she accepted
It and thanked God.

" My dear
!
" she said simply, raising her arms

and laying them about Neville's neck. The
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eflbrt of speech was too much for her strength,

and she fell back exhausted and so white that
Neville laid his hand anxiously upon her heart.

' Tell me all
!

" she murmured.
Neville laughed, a natural hearty laugh, for

the first time since that terrible day in January.
"So," he said, "'tis curiosity alone can prick
thee back to life. Well, thou shalt have the
story. All there is to tell, as soon as thou canst
bear it. Now, let us in." And raising her in

his arms he carried her to the settle where Cecil

was piling the cushions.

As she sank into them, she laid her hand on
the rebellious curls of her boy.
" Poor baby ! " she whispered.

" Baby ! 'T is no baby thou hadst thought me.
Mother, hadst thou seen me wrestling with
Ralph Ingle ? But he would not fight fair, and
he had my arms pinioned when Thir Chrithtopher
met us."

" So, in addition to all my other debts, 't is to
thee I owe my son," said Elinor, turning with a
new tenderness in her eyes to Neville.
" Why, in a fashion, yes."

"In all fashions. Mother. Why, 'twas like

this— "

" Hush, Cecil, I can make naught of thy prattle.

'T is too fast and too broken. Prithee, let Sir

Christopher tell me the whole story."
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" Art sure thou hast strength to hear it ?

"

" I am sure I have not strength to do with-
out it longer. Tell me, in Heaven's name,
how it comes that thou whom all men counted
dead art returned alive to be the savine of u>
all."

*
" Thank God, I was in time

!

"

" But how, when, where ?

"

" Nay, 'tis too long a story, and thou art still

too weak."

"Not I," said Elinor scornftTliy, making an
effort to sit up, but failing pitifully and sinking
back again.

" There, see, thou hast no more strength than
I when I fell against the gate of St. Mary's last
night, and they pulled me in like a log. 'Twas
well Philpotts had kept his breath and could cry
the warning. I think the villagers took me for a
ghost, for they looked at me with dazed eyes and
did my bidding as though I were something be-
yond nature. Sheriff EUyson lent me his sword.
I owe him much thanks, else had we not this
valiant little warrior with us now."

Elinor shivered and clasped Cecil close about
the shoulders. « Go on, go on ! " she whispered
breathlecsly.

" All hands were ordered to the guns at the
gates. I worked side by side with Giles Brent,
he, too, half shrinking from me, half drawn
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toward me as if I were a messenger from another
world. When he fell, two men picked him
up and one asked, 'Whither shall we carry
him ?

'

' 'To Mistress Calvert's home,' said the other."
' Mistress Elinor Calvert ?

' I asked, my knees
shaking under me.

« ' Ay,' said the soldier, ' she and her boy have
been settled here since February. She is in the
second house beyond the Church of Our Lady.'
Oh, Elinor, may you never know the anguish
that thought cost me ! If I had fouc^ht like a
man before, I fought like a devil thei but we
had not ammunition enough fc our guns. The
time was too short for bringing it from the pow-
der-house, and they burst in at the weakest gate,
the one farthest from mine, and then my only
thought was to get to thee and die fighting at thy
side. No, that's not true neither, for I thought
little of dying: my bloo^ vas up, and I was
bent on trying how many of me rascally invaders
I could put an end to.

" I started from the gate on a dead run, and
before I had gone a hundred paces I found old
Philpotts by my side. Hard by the Governor's
Spring we met Claiborne with a gang of marau-
ders, armed with cutlasses. One of them made
at Philpotts and ran him through the throat, so
the poor fellow fell without a groan, and the
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blood of his feithful heart flowed out into the
spring. Heaven rest his soul ! for truer friend
man never had."

"And thou?"
" Faith, 'twas like to have fared no better with

me
; but that Neale and Ellyson and their fol-

lowing let drive at the invaders and drove them
oflF, following them to keep them on the run.
Only Claiborne stood his ground. Just as my
sword touched him in the side, I heard him cry,
' Help, Ralph !

' and turning I found myself face
to face with Ingle, carrying Cecil in his arms;
the poor child was screaming lustily,"

« And fighting, Thir Chrithtopher. Say now,
was I not scratching and biting valiantly ?

"

" That he was, and hath a handful of the pirate's

hair as a keepsake. Just then Ingle caught sight
of me, and 't was as if he saw the Day of Judg-
ment. ' So you 're come to take me to Hell, arc

you ?
' he said. With that he dropped Cecil, and

ran at me with his cutlass, having no time to
draw pistol. 'T was scarce a fair fight, for I

verily believe had he not been mastered by
ghobtly fear he would have finished me."

" Thank God for the deliverance !

"

" Ay, and for a greater mercy than life. The
wretch did make confession to Father White, and
of what, thinkst thou ?

"

" Oh, Mother," cried Cecil, unable to curb his
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impatience another moment, "it was bt who
lulled Father Mohl."

" I know."
" Thou knowest ? In God's name, how didst

thou know ? " Neville exclaimed.

" The emerald tag."

Margaret Brent had entered unperceived, and

now her questioning eyes said, " Who wore

it?"

" Ralph Ingle, to-day, on his left arm, as if

it were a badge to be proud of,— he, the man
whose presence I tolerated, whose hateful love-

making I permitted. Oh, Christopher, canst

thou forgive me ?

"

" Forgive ? Dearest, / love thee !
"

" And canst thou forgive one who cannot lay

claim to that mande of love that covers all sins ?
"

It was the voice of Giles Brent, who had stag-

gered to the door and stood leaning against the

post, a new expression of humility on his proud

&ce.

" Sir Christopher Neville," he went on, " I

have been hopelessly wrong, honesdy but fatally

wrong, and I do most earnestly entreat you who
have been so deeply injured to believe in the

depth of my grief and repentance."

" You had every reason— " began Christopher.

" Ay, but of what use are faith and friendship

but to warm the fires about reason when she
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grows too cold. To my Mfe'g end I niut bear
the bitter thought of my injustice, but I pniy
God the lesson may not be lost. See, here ismy sword, a present from Baltimore ! If you,
can find it m your heart to forgive, accept this
and wear it.

'^

With his unwounded arm Brent drew the sword
with difficulty from its scabbard, and extended it
towards Ne-iUe. It was a symbol of surrender.
Neville took it, and seizing Brent's hand he
raised the hilt of the sword, exclaiming, « By

ht^rn'redV^^"'"'^'^"'"^'''''^'
-'-''•

" Elinor," said Brent, " this Neville is a worthy
gentleman, and thou hast made no mistake in
giving thy heart into his keeping."

" Amen," said Margaret Brent.
"Ah," said Elinor, jealously, turning swifUy

toward Margaret, " thou didst never doubt him •

thou canst afford to be proud."
'

Margaret Brent smiled. « No storm," she
swd,^^ no rainbow

; no trial, no faith ; no feith, no

tJ-^u'^^'u'"
^°''' •" ^^^' "'»''* *ou wed

ThirChnthtopher.!""

will

"'^ ""^ '^°'^^^'^^'"^ *° '^^ «>« «g»>n. i surely

"Thir Chrithtophcr! You do mean to ask
her again?"
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" Perlups, some day."
" Couldat not make thy decidence now ?

"

" Why dost thou seek to hurry me so ? Mar-
nage is a serious matter, and who knows but I
might regret any undue haste !

"

" Nay, now art thou in jest and I in earnest,
for we were to have the feast of Candlemas
to-mght, and there are not candles enough to
go round; but if you and Mother are to be
one—

"

..'.' \ '^Z
^^' ^°^^ meaning

,— then one candle
will do for both."

'"Xactly."

" In that case, I must waive all scruples, and
I do here commit myself to a solemn promise
to ask Mistress Calvert to marry me; and,
Cecil, I am fein to ask thee for a betrothal
gift."

" I know,— the Calvert seal."

" Nay, I have no use for the seal, Cecil, though
Its motto stood by me well in the dark days last
winter. Yes, Elinor, I said them over to myself
many a time there in the tobacco-house, ' Fatti
Maschij: Parole Femine,— Deeds for men; words
for women.' They may not be read so in
the bastard Italian, but so they were writ in my
heart, and I said, ' After all, 'tis my life must
speak for me. If that condemns me, protests are
vain

; if that acquits me, who in the end shall be
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ble to stand igainst me?' But, CecU, there ii

still something I did once decline like a churl
when thou didst oflFer it, and have longed for in
secret ever since."

" Oh, you mean Mother's picture ; why, of
course you may have it, and mine too, which has
larger pearls round it,— may he not. Mother?"

" Cecil, what is ours is his."

" And better still, what is his must be ours, so I
shall have the bow and arrows without asking. We
will have our feast to-night, and we will set out all

the candles in the house and deck the table wid.
flowers of purification and the bowl of punch and
the seed-cakes."

"Ave Maria Puri/ieaHte
I
" quoth Father

White, who had entered unperceived at the
open door. "Sir Christopher, you have borne
yorrself nobly under the shadow of a great
tragedy."

"Tragedy
! Nay, the story with a happy end-

ing is not such. My life is no tragedy."
And Christopher Neville spoke truth, for the

only real tragedy is the d^eneration of the soul
under misfortune, and the only real misfortune is

that which dominates character.

"Hurrah for Candlemas Day, raid and all!"
cried Cecil.

From the street came an echoing cry,

" Hey for St. Miry'i. ind Wires for u» all ! "
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As for Christopher, he knelt beside Elinor, uid

putting his arms about her close he whispered.
Now I have thee for always. Fate itself could

not separate us. So thou must e'en make the
best of a poor bargain, and take me for a life
tenant of Robin Hood's Barn."

THE IND.
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